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MINUTES OF THE NINTH ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CONVENTION. 
REPORT OF SCRIBE. 
The success of the Seventh and Eighth International Conventions 
of Christian Endeavor, held at Chicago and Philadelphia, together 
with the rapid progress of the movement all over the country, especi-
ally in the Middle, Western and Southwestern States, aroused great 
expectations for the Ninth, to be held in the great Exposition Building 
in St. Louis. The event proved that the anticipations of the most 
sanguine had been pitched none too high. Early on Thursday morn-
ing, June I 2th, heavily laden trains, regular and special, from every 
quarter began to unload the bannered hosts of Christian Endeavor at 
the various stations of the city. On the streets and at the hotels the 
increasing multitude of those wearing society and State badges gave 
promise that a Convention of unusual proportions was about to 
assemble. 
Soon after dinner the broad corridors surrounding Music Hall 
began to fill with delegates. Here it was soon evident that every 
want had been anticipated and provided for by the committee of 
arrangements, the members of which will pass into history as the 
"Committee of '90." On registering, each person received a beauti-
fully illustrated programme and souvenir of the convention. Besides 
the programme it contained a hearty greeting, a map of the city, 
much needful infotmation, pages for notes, and the hymns to be 
sung. 
THURSDAY, JUNE 12. 
About 3 P. M. the doors of Music Hall were opened and the eager 
throng began to enter. Admission was gained on presentation of the 
convention badge. Within doors everything was in readiness to 
receive the expected guests. Attentive ushers were waiting to con-
duct each one to his place. The locations assigned to the delegations 
from States, Territories and Provinces were indicated by banners. The 
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hall was tastefully draped with festoons of red, white and blue, flags 
with shields bearing the names of the States and Provinces adorned 
the gallery fronts and sides of the building. A lovely sight to look 
upon, but grace, beauty and inspiration were soon to be added, for the 
delegations were steadily pouring in, rapidly filling the vast space with 
attentive faces. Some of the delegations formed outside and marched 
in, bearing at the front banners of tasteful design and beautiful work-
manship. When Iowa came in, its white banner inscribed with: 
" Iowa's glory- A schoolhouse on every hill-top and no saloon in the 
valley,'' a hearty cheer arose from every part of the hall. The 
District of Columbia, bearing a large banner with a fine painting of 
the Capitol at Washington, is received with enthusiasm. Others 
came, and the volume of applause increases. Officers of the United 
Society and representative pastors of different denominations have 
taken seats upon the platform. Rev. F. E. Clark, D.D., President of 
the United Society, and Governor Francis, of Missouri, enter and are 
greeted with rounds of applause and waving handkerchiefs. The 
hour for opening the convention has come. The great stage curtain 
slowly rises, revealing tiers of seats to accommodate a chorus of 
nearly 1000 singers. Back of these is the great organ which peals 
forth the opening prelude. At a signal from Mr. Lewis F. Lindsay, 
of St. Louis, the director of the music, the chorus rises and sings: 
'' To the Ranks ! To the Ranks ! " President Clark called the Con-
vention to order for devotional exercises. Rev. Dr. Gebhardt, of 
New York read from the fourth chapter of The Rev. 
Homer W. Carter, of Wisconsin, led in prayer, the whole convention 
joining at the close in the Lord's prayer. The chorus and convention 
rise and join in singing, " Blest be the tie that binds our hearts in 
Christian love." The thousands of voices mingling in the rich har-
mony of this hymn proclaim that this assembly is not a mass of diverse 
elements, but one family in Christ. 
The President stated that while business is not the object of the 
Convention, yet all things must be done decently and in order. The 
organization was completed by the unanimous election of the follow-
ing officers: Rev. H. W- Sherwood, of New York, scribe; Charles 
B. Holdrege, of Illinois, assistant scribe; W. B. Shumway, of Phila-
delphia, time-keeper. 
The Convention voted to leave the appointment of committees 
with the President. His Excellency, David R. Francis/Governor of 
the State of Missouri, was then introduced, and welcomed the Con-
vention to his State in an address of great interest, in which he mani-
fested a careful acquaintance with the history and aims of Christian 
Endeavor societies. 
Rev. S. J. Niccolls, D.D., of St. Louis, then extended an eloquent 
welcome on behalf of the Christian brotherhood of the city. This 
warm-hearted address received special emphasis from the arrangement 
of the " Committee of '90," which made each State delegation the 
guest of some society of the St. Louis Christian Endeavor Union. 
They proved themselves to be most charming and attentive hosts. 
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Rev. John Henry Barrows, D.D., of Chicago, a trustee of the 
United Society, responded to the addresses of welcome in a manner 
that electrified the vast assembly. 
Telegrams of greeting were read by the General Secretary from 
State conventions and local unions in different parts of the country. 
President Clark announced that 4,500 delegates had already regis-
tered, and invited all pastors present to seats on the platform dur-
ing the sessions of the Convention. The Convention then rose and 
joined the great chorus in singing, '' Stand up, stand up for Jesus." 
As the thousands of voices joined in this grand hymn, fitly expressing 
the sentiments of these hearts pledged to Christian Endeavor, it 
seemed to many that they had never really heard it sung before. 
Rev. C. W. Palmer of St. Louis pronounced the benediction, and 
the first session closed with high anticipations of what was yet to 
come. 
THURSDA y EVENING. 
As the delegates gathered for the evening session it was plainly 
evident that the number of delegates had greatly increased since the 
close of the afternoon meeting. When the Convention was called to 
order by the Rev. C. A. Dickinson of Boston, the great hall, lighted 
by 3,000 incandescent electric lights, decorated with the brilliant 
colors of flags and society banners, and filled with earnest young men 
and women from all parts of the continent, presented from the plat-
form a magnificent spectacle. 
The chorus and congregation joined in singing, " At the Cross," 
and "Jes us is tenderly calling for thee." As the latter hymn was 
announced, the Indiana delegates marched to their places, led by their 
beautiful banner. They were greeted with hearty applause by the 
thousands already seated. 
Rev. W. M. Brooks, D.D., President of Mount Tabor College, 
read 1 Kings, 18: 16-39. 
Rev. E. R. Burkhalter, D.D., of Cedar Rapids led in prayer. 
The St. Louis Christian Endeavor chorus favored the Convention 
with the inspiring hymn, "Awake, 0 Zion's Daughter." The Con-
vention then rose and sang, "Onward, Christian Soldiers." They 
that heard will not soon forget the swell of that mighty chorus. The 
forward impulse of the Endeavor movement seemed to find expression 
in it. 
Mr. Dickinson introduces Rev. F. E. Clark, D.D., to deliver the 
annual address. As he steps forward to the platform the great assem-
bly rises to receive him, and from floor and galleries and platform 
waving handkerchiefs fill the air. A slight token of the deep esteem 
which is felt for the leader of this movement. With the earnestness 
and simplicity which always characterize his addresses, he proceeds 
to speak of" A Modern Uprising and its Significance." Every move-
ment in the church is due, not to the discovery of new truth, but to 
the emphasis laid on some old truth. The Christian Endeavor ide8 
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means a revival of the covenant, a revival of conscience, a revival ot 
fellowship. In closing he announces a motto for the new year: "One 
is your master, even Christ ; and all ye are brethren." Its hearty 
acceptance is manifested by an outburst of applause and waving hand-
kerchiefs. An excellent impression has been made. . 
The chorus sings an original hymn, provided for the occasion by 
L. F. Lindsay, entitled, "The Endeavor Band," music by J. R. 
Sweeney. It was received with great enthusiasm, and at its close 
Mr. Lindsay, the author, is called forward to receive the salute of the 
Convention. 
The President introduces to the Convention Mr. J. W. Baer, of 
Rochester, Minn., our new General Secretary. He is received with 
great heartiness, and delivers a brief but appropriate address. 
The Convention unites in singing, "A Better Day is Coming." 
President Clark introduces Rev. P. S. Henson, D.D., of Chicago, 
to preach the annual sermon. He begins with" Something to say," 
and says it in his happy way. From 2 Timothy, 3: r6 and q, he 
discourses on " Truth as the Architect of Character." 
After announcements by the Secretary of telegrams of greeting, 
President Clark appointed the following committees : -
On Business :-J. W. Baer, General Secretary; J. W. Sault, 
Vermont; Rev. J. F. Taintor, Minnesota; H. H. Bacon, New York; 
F. B. Everitt, New Jersey. 
Credentz'als :- W. H. McClain, St. Louis; John S. Hughes, 
Minnesota; Miss Hattie Biggers, St. Louis; Miss Ella Mertz, Sedalia; 
G. S. Benson, Pennsylvania; 0. E. Rumer, Missouri. 
Nominatz'ons:-Rev. J. L. Hill, Massachusetts; Prof. J. L. 
Howe, Kentucky; W. E. Scribner, Rhode Island; Rev. G. N. Kar-
ner, New Hampshire; T. I. Pease, Connecticut; Miss Bettie Wishard, 
Indiana; W. H. G. Belt, Maryland. 
Resolutz'ons :-Rev. N. Boynton, Boston; Geo. B. Graff, St. 
Louis; •Rev. Thos. Rogers, Nova Scotia; Chas. S. Clark, Washing-
ton; Rev. D. M. Pratt, Colorado; Miss Ella Chellis, New Hamp-
shire ; Miss Annie M. Chapin, Massachusetts. 
" God be with you till we meet again" was sung, and the Rev. 
S. V. Leech, D.D., of Albany, N. Y., pronounces the benediction, 
.after which an informal reception of delegates is held by the St. 
Louis Endeavorers in the Exposition Art Halls. 
FRIDAY, JUNE 13. 
The first "Early Morning Prayer Meeting" was held at 6.30 in 
Entertainment Hall, which has a seating capacity of 1 ,500. At the 
hour of opening, chairs were at a premium, and a little after, the stand-
ing room was taken. The meeting was conducted by Mr. C. E. 
Patterson of New York. The Scripture lesson was r Peter, 2: 7, the 
topic, "The Preciousness of Christ," The hour quickly passed, being 
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filled with sentence prayers, earnest testimonies, and songs of praise. 
The numbers not able to gain admission to the hall were formed into 
an overflow meeting, which was led by the Rev. S. V. Leech, D.D., 
of New York. Between two and three thousand attended these two 
meetings. 
FRIDAY FORENOON. 
Evidently the delegates have found it difficult, in the short time 
between the prayer meeting and 9 o'clock, to get their breakfast and 
return, for at that time the attendance is light. A little time is spent 
in a cheering song service. The seats are rapidly filled, and by 9.30 
the great hall is crowded. The President's gavel calls the meeting to 
order, and the exercises are continued by singing "At the Cross." 
The singing was accompanied with organ, piano, and cornet, and was 
both spirited and worshipful. Mr. W. H. Pennell of Portland, Me., 
the first signer of a Christian Endeavor constitution, read the morning 
lesson from Luke 13: 18-21. 
Deacon Choate Burnham of South Boston, Mass., ottered prayer. 
Secretary Baer read telegrams of greeting from the New York 
State Sunday-school Convention, assembled in Brooklyn, and other 
bodies. Invitations from various officials and societies in St. Louis, 
inviting delegates to places of interest in the city, were also read. · 
Mr. William Shaw, Treasurer of the United Society, read his 
report. Great satisfaction was manifested at this most favorable report. 
It will strengthen the confidence of all in the excellent business man-
agement of the United Society. 
Although the Treasurer reported that no collections would be 
called for, and no society asked to contribute to the expenses of the 
United Society, he had hardly ceased speaking when Mr. John H. 
Roth, President of the St. Louis Christian Endeavor Union, stepped 
forward and announced that at a recent union meeting of St. Louis 
Christian Endeavorers, he had been authorized to tender a gift of $Soo 
to the United Society in their behalf, to be used in the furtherance of 
the aims and principles of the Young People's Society of Christian 
Endeavor. This was greeted with prolonged cheers, waving of hand-
kerchiefs, and ''hurrah for St. Louis." 
The hymn, " Nearer the Cross," was sung. 
At the conclusion of the hymn, President Clark, in behalf of the 
United Society, acknowledged the acceptance of the generous gift 
from St. Louis, assuring the givers that every cent would be judiciously 
used to make Christian Endeavor work more widely known. 
" Some Distinctive Features of Christian Endeavor Societies " 
were next considered. Under the first division of the subject, "The 
Three Elements of the Pledge," Rev. 0. H. Tiffany, D.D., of Minne-
apolis spoke, first, of '' Private Devotion ; " second, " Support of 
Church Services." This eloquent address carried the Convention to 
a lofty height, and Dr. Tiffany took his seat amidst a storm of applause. 
The Convention arose and sung "Keep your Colors Flying.'' 
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The third element of the pledge, " Public Confession," was treated by 
Rev. W. H. McMillen, D.D., of Allegheny, Pa., in an address full 
of thought and spiritual power. When, in conclusion, he said, "I 
think if Bunyan had lived to this day, instead of saying ' Old Honesty 
did it,' he would say the Young People's Society of Christian En-
deavor did it," President Clark said, "Now, 'Young Honesty,' stand 
up and sing,' Stand up for Jesus.'" And they did sing, as only a 
Christian Endeavor Convention can sing. 
Under the second topic, "Our Associate Members," Rev. Way-
land Hoyt, D.D., of Minneapolis, made an address which swelled the 
tide of enthusiasm to still greater volume. 
The Convention rises and sings a hymn which President Clark 
says seems to be written especially for associate mem hers : ''Jesus is 
tenderly calling for thee." A fitting close to the subject which for 
one and one-half hours has held the closest attention of all. 
And now a matter of great interest engages the attention of the 
Convention: "Reports from the States and Provinces." General 
Secretary Baer conducts this difficult exercise with such wisdom and 
skill that no doubt remains of his fitness to fill with satisfaction tbe 
new position to which he has been called. He had invited all the 
representatives of the State delegations to the platform. They are to 
have two minutes each. While one is speaking another comes to the 
chair to be in readiness to go on as soon as his opportunity comes, that 
none of the precious time may be lost. Mr, Shumway, the time-
keeper, and his electric bell now have an opportunity to magnify their 
calling. 
The Canadian Provinces begin the story of the year's progress. 
The States follow in alphabetical order, telling of a growth- some 
thirty, some sixty and some an hundred fold. Many pleasant inci-
dents enlivened the occasion. Colorado, from its mountain elevation, 
claims to have raised the Christian Endeavor standard higher than any 
State in the world, some of them being raised over two miles high. 
All hearts are stirred when Wisconsin, in addition to the 225 societies 
with 10,000 members, reports another society in the State-prison, 
with fifty-three active and forty-seven associate members - the only 
society of its kind in the world. For obvious reasons it could send 
no but a letter from its and a telegram 
m response. Though is to contmue these reports 
till 12.20 to get through the list, yet, m spite of the intense heat the 
interest is maintained to the last, and all join with Dr. of 
Chicago, in a fervent prayer of thanksgiving for what God bas 
wrought. 
The badge banner, made up of a great number of societv badges 
gat?ered from all parts of country, was displayed by Secre"'tary Bae; 
amid the greatest enthusiasm. It was hung in front of the reading 
desk an object of interest to all. 
Acting upon a suggestion from one of the delegates it is an-
nounced that this banner will next year be given to the State having 
the greatest proportionate gain for the year, and another like it, to be 
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made the coming year, to be given to the State having the greatest 
aggregate gain. 
A member of the Minnesota delegation wished to know how 
many were taking the Golden Rule. All taking it were asked to 
stand. About four-fifths of the Convention came to their feet. Dele-
gates were urged to take their own denominational paper first and last, 
and all the time, then the Golden Rule if they can. 
After singing "Blessed Assurance,'' the session closed with a 
benedictiol'l by Rev. C. M. Southgate, of Worcester, Mass. 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON. 
The reunions of the State delegations were held in different 
churches, according to the programme, at 2.30 P. M., and were 
seasons of great interest and profit. As the scribe was not able to be 
in so many places at one time, he can give no full report of them. 
The ten conference meetings concerning methods of work met 
according to announcement, at 3.30 P. M., in as many different 
churches, and were all very largely attended. 
FRIDA y EVENING. 
Every session of the Convention shows an increased attendance 
and interest. The heat and humidity of the atmosphere are great, but 
the expectant throng filling Music Hall at the evening hour shows no 
depression of spirits. President Clark asks the Convention to join the 
St. Louis chorus in singing the "Rallying Song," and 6,ooo voices 
break forth with, 
"Christian Endeavor," the name we have taken, 
" Christ and the Church" is the motto we choose; 
Faint hearted Christian, slumb'rer, awaken, 
Come join our ranks, now can any refuse? 
" Harvest Time " is also sung. All rise and sing " A better day is 
coming." As they sing it seems as though the dawn of the better day 
has begun. 
Rev. Mr. Davis of Sedalia, Mo., reads the Scripture lesson from 
Eph. 6 : 10-20. 
Rev. J. W. Weddell of Chicago offers prayer. 
After announcements by the General Secretary, the President 
read the following letters of regret : 
"EXECUTIVE MANSION, WASHINGTON, May 27, 1890. Rev. Fran-
cis E. Clark, Boston, Mass. My Dear Sir: The'President directs me 
to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 26th instant, with the 
accompanying programme for the session of the Ninth International 
Christian Endeavor Convention at St. Louis, and to thank you and 
the committee for the very cordial invitation that is extended to him to 
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be present. The pressure of public duties, in view of the session of 
Congress, is such as to make it impossible for him to be absent from 
Washington during the time at which your society will be in session. 
You need no assurance of his hearty sympathy with the work in which 
the society is engaged. With his best wishes for the entire· success of 
your Convention, believe me, very truly yours, 
." E. W. HALFORD, Private Secretary." 
"OFFICE OF THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL, WASHINGTON, D. c., 
May 27, 1890. Rev. Francis E. Clark, D.D., 50 Bromfield street, 
Boston, Mass. My Dear Sir: I thank you very sincerely for your 
letter of the 26th, urging me to go to the St. Louis Convention. I 
highly prize the kindly feeling you and many of your members ex-
press towards me, and assure you it would be a great grat.ification to 
me if I were able to go, but it is absolutely impossible, humanly 
speaking. I can only keep up with my work by sticking very close to 
it. I can hardly think any one man would be missed from the Con-
vention, and especially that that man would be myself. For the pleas-
ure and profit of the meeting for myself I would be glad to go, but 
it does not seem within the range of possibilities. 
"Very truly yours, ]No. WANAMAKER." 
A large and beautiful basket of flowers was sent to the platform 
for President Clark, by the Colorado delegation. 
Rev. Dr. Hoyt of Minneapolis steps to the front of the platform and 
announces for the Board of Trustees that the Tenth International Con-
vention of Christian Endeavor will be held in Minneapolis, July 9th to 
12th, 1891. The Minnesota delegates arose in their places and three 
times gave their State call with waving handkerchiefs. Dr. Hoyt's 
announcement was r-eceived by the Convention with applause that shook 
the hall. 
President Clark pleasantly introduced Miss Birdie Black of St. 
Louis, who sang the solo, '•Memories of Galilee," the convention join-
ing in the chorus. Her sweet voice and demeanor so delighted 
the convention that applause continued till she returned and repeated 
the hymn. 
The topic for the evening : '' The Model Society of Christian En-
deavor" was next considered under three heads : " Its Heart, Its Arms, 
Its Brains." 
Rev. David J. Burrell, D.D., of Minneapolis, was prevented by the 
illness of his wife from being present to speak upon the first head. 
President Clark assured the convention that, although deprived of 
the pleasure of hearing Dr. Burrell, yet the Model Society of Christian 
Endeavor has a heart. 
Rev. W. C. Bitting, D.D., of New York, gives an eloquent and 
appropriate address on the second head, setting forth the philosophic 
basis of committee work. 
In response to several requests the chorus repeats the hymn " The 
Christian Endeavor Band," and then it is encored. 
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'' The Brains " of the Model Society were next discussed by Rev. 
J. K. McLean, D.D., of Oakland, Cal., who claims that he comes not 
to represent brains, but to advocate them. 
A letter from Dr. Burrell, just received, explains more fully the 
cause of his absence and brings an abstract of what he intended to say. 
From this abstract a few characteristic sentences were read by Rev. 
C. W. Palmer of St. Louis. 
After singing "Onward, Christian Soldiers,'' the benediction was 
pronounced by Rev. H. \f'rl. Sherwood of New York. 
OVERFLOW. 
While the above meeting was in progress, a large and enthusiastic 
overflow meeting wa,s held in Entertainment hall, under the leadership 
of Rev. James L. Hill of Massachusetts. Good music and several 
short, pithy addresses were served up on this occasion by General Sec-
retary Baer ; General Treasurer William Shaw ; Rev. Chas. A. Dick-
inson, Boston; Rev. J. T. Beckley, D.D., Philadelphia; and Rev. ]no. 
H. Barrows,_ D.D., of Chicago. 
RECEPTIONS. 
After the meetings, short receptions were held in different church 
parlors by the actipg the part of host to the State delegations. 
They were greatly enjoyed. 
SATURDAY, JUNE 14. 
The second and last morning prayer-meeting is to be held in 
Music Hall. Few of the delegates found much time for rest last night. 
The morning is very warm. What will the attendance be? The 
streams of people pouring through yonder doors is the answer that is 
being made to that question. At 6 :30 the immense audience room is 
filled upon the floor and in the balconies. The meeting is opened 
promptly with singing, led by Mr. W. S. McArthur, of Washington, 
D.C. The leader of the meeting, Mr. W. H. H. Smith, of Washing-
ton, D.C., reads what he calls "Our Warrant." "When two or 
three are gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of 
them." After singing " Showers of Blessing," a season of sentence 
prayers is engaged in. Rapidly and' devoutly one follows another. 
The doors are opened and the delegates pour into the galleries. Soon 
many are standing about the sides of the room. Nearly 5,000 are gath,. 
ered for a" prayer-meeting ! When was the like ever seen before? 
Mr. Smith gives as the topic : '' What I will endeavor to be for 
Christ." He reads Mal. 3 :16, Rom. IO :IO and 1 Peter 2 :9. The 
leader is very brief and three quarters of an hour remain for testimony. 
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Delegates in different sections of the hall are allotted a few minutes 
for speaking, to avoid the confusion of so many rising at the same 
time in all parts. A deaf mute rises, and by his side a young woman 
who interprets while he speaks with his hands on behalf of the deaf 
mutes of Christian Endeavor. It is a touching sight. As opportun-
ity is offered each section, 25 and 50 rise at one time, so 
to use every moment. Here is in fact " a cloud of witnesses. A 
cloud that will go to drop fatness on the fields of Christian Endeavor 
all over the land. The hour for closing has come. The go 
out into the streets singing " At the Cross." The glad refram is con-
tinued a square or two from building. 
SATURDAY FORENOON. 
At 9 o'clock President Clark's gavel called the Convention to 
order; and the hall is compactly filled. All join in singing, "Once 
more we come before Thee." 
The Rev. F. S. Adams, of Reading, Mass., read the scripture 
lesson, a few versus from Mark 4th and Eph. 4th. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. C. S. Nash, of Hartford, Conn. 
After more earnest and soul-inspiring singing, President Clark 
congratulated the Convention that its speakers had been present and on 
time. He was filled with regret that Dr. Harper, of New Haven, who 
had been planning for months for the Convention, had been obliged to 
telegraph that he was prevented from coming. 
Rev. J. W. Ford, D.D., of St. Louis, has consented to fill the 
gap and speak on Dr. Harper's topic: "Good Food" as an element 
in "Growing Strong as Christians." Dr. Ford was greeted with 
cheers and listened to with close attention. 
The "Rallying Song" was heartily sung, and the President in-
troduced Rev. M. L. Haines, D.D., of Indianapolis, President Har-
rison's pastor before he left for the White House, to speak on '' Good 
Air" as an element in growing strong. Dr. Haines' pungent wit and 
profound thought made a deep impression on the Convention. At the 
close of his address he was called back to the platform by applause, to 
receive the Convention's salute. 
All rose and joined in singing "Jesus, Lover of my Soul." 
The third element in growing strong, " Good Exercise," was 
presented by Rev. Teunis S. Hamlin, D.D., President Harrison's 
Washington pastor. President Clark remarked that not many have 
two pastors, but President Harrison has. The address was excellent 
and well received. 
The Convention sang "Jesus is calling for thee." 
The " Pastor's Hour " has been a season of interest in all our 
conventions. A rich bill of fare is laid before the Co:avention this 
year in a ringing speech by Rev. H. C. Farrar, D.D., of New York 
the conductor. Twelve representative pastors from twelve differenf 
denominations tell what the society has accomplished in the different 
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divisions of the church. Each pastor was allowed four minutes, and 
glowing testimonials were given. . 
After announcements by the Secretary ''Praise God from whom 
all blessings flow," was sung and the Christian Endeavor benediction 
was given by the Convention. 
SATURDAY AFTEROON. 
EXCURSION AND EXERCISES. 
It is estimated that over 5 ,ooo delegates and members participated 
in the steamboat excursion. The steamers Grand Republic and Oliver 
Beirne had been specially chartered for the occasion, and the steamer 
City of Florence, the Peoria packet, had been secured by the delegates 
of the Christian Endeavor Union of Peoria. Although the crowd 
attending the excursion was very large, it was very prompt in arriving 
at the boats, and at about 2 :15 o'clock the three steamers backed out, 
freighted with as a crowd as ever left a St. Louis wharf. The 
Grand Republic got off first, followed closely by the City of Florence 
and Oliver Beirne. The objective point was down the river to J effer-
son Barracks, and singing, with band accompaniment, was the order 
of the afternoon. While the sun shone forth with torrid rays, the cool 
river breeze made the trip very comfortable and highly enjoyable. To 
some of the visitors it was the first sight of the Mississippi, and to 
them the excursion was something of a novel feature. Arriving at the 
barracks the three boats were moored side by side, but none were per-
mitted to land, as the size of the crowd would have rendered it impos-
sible to again get on board in time to return to the city by 6 o'clock. 
The Grand Republic occupied the center position of the boats at 
the barracks' landing, and it was on the boiler-deck of this boat that 
President Clark introduced the Rev. W. W. Andrews, D.D., of 
Toronto, to the assemblage for an address. Mr. Andrews briefly but 
eloquently reviewed the history of the society. 
President Clark and General Secretary Baer addressed a meeting 
of officers of local, district and State unions in the cabin of the Grand 
Republic. 
A poem by Rev. A. J. Hough, written for this special occasion, 
was to have been read, but its reading was postponed until the evening 
, at the hall, for the reason that but very few gathered immediately 
around the speaker's stand could have heard it. 
After about a half hour's tie-up at the barracks the boats headed 
for the city, arriving home at 6 o'clock. Familiar Sunday-school songs 
were sung by groups on the different boats during the entire round 
trip. A most pleasing incident of the excursion was that, upon near-
ing the landing at the wharf, while there was naturally some anxiety 
to disembark, the vast crowds moved slowly and regularly down the 
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steps and off the gang-plank to the tune of well-known Sunday-school 
songs. As soon as one song was finished some one would .start 
another, which was at once caught up by the multitude and sung with 
harmony. 
SATURDAY EVENING. 
While the Convention is assembling, the St. Louis chorus under 
Mr. Lindsay's masterly leadership, does some excellent singing. The 
attendance to-night is larger than ever. After singing "Nearer the 
Cross," Rev. E. T. Pitts, of Everett, Mass., read a lesson from Eph. 
4th. 
Rev. vVm. H. Claggett, of St. Louis, in the opening prayer, thanks 
0-od for this largest Convention ever gathered on earth j returns 
thanks for the fact that though the hotels and boardingl houses are 
overflowing, the cigar stores and saloons are as empty as before. That 
the largest excursion that ever left the city had given the police nothing 
to do but to smile, as they caught the influence of the glad hearts 
around them. 
The chorus and Convention joined . in singing the new song, ''A 
Million Youth," by Rev. George S. Ricker, and dedicated to the St. 
Loui Convention. 
After announcements by the Secretary, Treasurer Wm. Shaw ex-
pressed his sympathy for the delegates that had come prepared to 
make donations, and had found that no money would be asked for. 
He suggested that they might use it in making their pastor or some 
other church workman a life member of the United Society. The 
Committee on Resolutions reported as follows : 
The reading of the report was frequently interrupted by the heart-
iest applause, especially the sections against Sunday desecration and 
the saloon power. It was adopted unanimously by a rising vote. 
RESOLUTIONS 
Adopted by the Ninth Annual Convention. 
These resolutions, reported by Rev. N. Boynton, chairman of the 
committee on resolutions, include an expression of thanks for all the 
many courtesies received, and a statement of the principles of the 
society. They indicate, to a degree the attitude of the society during 
the ensuing year : -
The Ninth International Convention of this society is, without question the largest 
in our history, and adds new magic to those youth-inspiring words " Christian En-
deavor." The success of these meetings is due to myriad causes, but to those 
friends whose faithful and unremitting labors have elaborated the plans and consum-
mated the purposes. Others have labored, and we are entered into theirlabors, there-
fore, 
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Resolvea, That the thanks of the Convention are gratefully extended to the St. 
Louis Union, our bountiful host, and the indefatigable committee of '90, to whose wis-
dom, business ability, patience and courtesy are due the enviable, admirable and 
systematic arrangements which have facilitated the workings of this magnificent 
Convention, and, banishing confusion, have introduced at every point that order 
which is heaven's first law and earth's last accomplishment. We express our grati-
tude to all who have co-operated with the managers, and especially to those who 
have wrought in secret, whose acts of kindness and of love, though unheralded, will 
not be unremembered. 
Resolved, That we receive the surprising and generous gift of rr:.oney from the 
St. Louis Union, in addition to thei( hospitality, as evidence that they have experi-
enced the Master's word, " It is more blessed to give than to receive." 
Resolved, That to hotels for accommodation, to railroads and steamers for trans-
portation, to newspapers for adequate and painstaking reports of our proceedings, we 
express our indebtedness. 
Resolved, That we express our appreciation to those who have spoken to us by liv-
ing the truths they have declaTed. 
Since the grand and inspiring music of this Convention is due to the faithful chorus 
and its excellent leader; therefore, 
Resolved, That we express our appreciation of this beautiful ministry of song, and 
extend to the leader, Mr. L. F. Lindsay, under whose efficient direction the chorus has 
been trained, and through him to the chorus, our grateful acknowledgement of delight 
and obligation. 
Resolved, That we ratify the election of J. W. Baer as general secretary,° and pledge 
him hearty co-operation and loyal support; that we renew our affectionate salutations 
to our honored president, Rev. F. E. Clark, D.D., and express our appreciation of the 
efficient services of our treasurer and business manager, Wm. Shaw. 
Resolved, That we congratulate the mangement of our official organ, THE GOLDEN 
RULE, upon its marvellous. increase of circulation during the past year, making it in cir-
culation probably the second largest religious paper in the United States; upon the 
rare tact of its editor, and upon its increasing power as a paper fur young life; we com· 
mend it as an exponent of the Christian Endeavor idea and a mighty power in advance-
ing the Christian Endeavor movement. 
Resolved, That we reaffirm those principles fundamental and forceful, in the 
strength of which and in allegiance to which the blessing of God has in signal manner 
rested upon our Society. We declare our platform evangelical. We declare the pledge 
essential to a Society of Christian Endeavor, and that those who in any way weaken or 
tamper with the principle of obligation as embodied in the covenant idea of the pledge, 
are destroying the very foundations on which the society rests,' and connot be recog-
nized as true Societies of Christian Endeavor. We declare the consecration-meeting to 
be essential, and emphasize anew the obligation of each society to neither the United 
Society, the State conference nor local union, but always and absolutely to the church 
of which it is a part. 
Since no control is desired by the United Society over local societies or conventions 
of Christian Endeavor, and since our mutual bonds are those of a common love for the 
church and fellowship of aims, principles and methods; and since we desire to range 
the young manhood and womanhood of the world under the motto " For Christ and 
the Church," therefore, 
Resolved, That we do and will welcome to the fellowship of our unions and con-
ventions all denominational societies which, as a guarantee of the adoption of the 
Christian Endeavor pledge and working methods, adopt our name in connection with 
any denominational name they may choose. 
In view of the growth of secularism in our land, which at every point crosses lances 
with things sacred, and further, in view of the fact that there are influences at work to 
destroy the sanctity of the Sabbath day; therefore, be it 
Resolved, That we solemnly declare the sacredness of God's day of rest, and we 
pledge our influence as an organization to resist the encroachment of worldliness upon 
it, and ourselves personally to remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy. 
Since the implacable enemy of righteousness and purity of Christ and His church is 
the intoxicating cup; therefore, 
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Resolved, That we condemn intemperance in every form; that we stand for total 
abstinence, for the suppression of the saloon and for the annihilation of the power of 
the whiskey ring in the politics of this nation. . . . . 
In order that the attitude of this society on the great questions of Chnshan amon 
and fellowship be understood; therefore, . . 
Resolved, That the Christian Endeavor Society stands for no orgamc of 
churches and for no demolition of denominations; that it deprecates as entirely outside 
of its province and contrary to its spirit all criticism or disparagement of the great ideas 
for which the several denominations stand. The fellowship that it seeks is that of com-
mon methods of work under a common name, for a common Lord; a fellowship based 
upon the allegiance of every member to his own church; a fellowship which we believe 
will make larger and more efficient every church of every denomination that enters into 
it, and which will hasten the day when all shall be the Lord's and the whole world be 
united in unswerving hostility to sin and unswerving loyalty.to Christ. 
Resolved, That after the blessings of hospitality, of fellowship and of inspiration we 
have enjoyed in this Convention, it is incumbent on us all, returning to our homes, to 
· personally devote ourselves with renewed energy to our Christian work of saving souls, 
pledging each as we go : 
That our prayers shall ever be 
That God may bless the Y. 
P.S.C.E. 
·The Committee on Nominations submitted the following list of names 
and recommended their election as officers of the conference. 
It was also stated by the committee that in future the United Society 
would not appoint State superintendents where State organizations 
existed, but would accept the officers of such organizations as repre-
sentatives of the United Society : 
President. - Rev. Francis E. Clark, D. D., Boston. Vice-Presi-
dents. - Rev. Otis H. Tiffany, D.D., Minneapolis; Rev. Samuel J. 
Niccolls, D.D., St. Louis; Rev. John Knox McLean, D.D., Oakland, 
Cal.; Rev. Matthias L. Haines, D.D., Indianapolis; Rev. George 
A. Gates, Grinnell, Iowa ; Rev. H. F. Shupe, Braddock, Pa. ; Rev. 
Charles M. Southgate, Worcester, Mass.; Rev. John MacGillivray, 
B.D., Montreal; Rev. Mungo Fraser, D.D., Hamilton, Ont.; Mr. 
W. J. Van Patten, Burlington, Vt.; Rev. B. Fay Mills, Providence; 
Rev. James Wallace Ford, D.D., St. Louis; Rev. Charles F. Deems, 
D.D., New York; Rev. Willard Scott, Omaha; Rev. Robert Christie, 
D.D., St. Paul; Rev. Gilby C. Kelly, D. D., Louisville; Rev. Daniel 
Edwin Bushnell, D.D., Chattanooga, Tenn. 
(For officers and superintendents of United Society, see back pages 
of cover.) 
The report of the Committee on Credentials was called for. As the 
chairman, W. H. McClain, who is also chairman of the St. Louis 
"Committee of '90," steps upon the platform the Convention rises to 
its feet and salutes him with waving handkerchiefs. "The Committee 
of '90" had won the gratitude of the Convention for the wonderful 
skill and tact they had displayed in anticipating and meeting the wants 
and contributing to the comforts of their numerous guests. Mr. 
McClain said that this expression ?f appreciation more than paid him 
for all the work he had done, but it did not belong to him alone. He 
would pass it to the gentlemen who assisted him. Geo. B. Graff, 
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chairman hall committee; W. H. Hammon, chairman press com-
mittee; F. W. Tonner, chairman music committee; Ed. E. Israel. 
chairman reception committee ; J. M. Cannon, chairman corres-
pondence committee; Jasper W. Sheldon, chairman usher committee; 
]no. H. Roth, chairman finance committee; and A. H. Frederick, 
chairman hotel committee; his associates were called to the platform 
and individually iutroduced to the Convention, and each in turn re-
ceived the salute of the Convention. 
Mr. McClain submitted the following report: -
''To the officers and members of the Ninth International Convention 
of Christian Endeavor. Your Credential Committee begs to submit 
as a report of the registration of the delegates in attendance, the follow-
ing : Thirty-seven States, Territories and Provinces are represented by 
seven thousand six hundred and eighty-six delegates. 
As he was about to leave the platform, Mr. C. B. Holdrege, of Illi-
nois, stepped in front of him and presented him with a large floral 
shield in behalf of the 1406 delegates from Illinois, in acknowledge-
ment of the untiring efforts which he and the entire committee of '90 
had made to make this Convention, under God's blessing, the largest 
and most successful ever held by the Societies of Christian Endeavor. 
Mr. McClain made a happy response. · 
And now a pleasant episode occurs, which is not on the programme. 
Rev. W.W. Andrews, D.D., of Toronto, Can., steps to the platform 
and makes an earnest but brief address, the theme of which is, that if 
the world is ever Christianized it will be done mainly by the influence 
of the two great English speaking nations, England and the United 
States. Parties so joined in interest ought not to be separated. He 
proposes that we have a marriage. Gathering up the ample folds of 
the United States and English flags on either side of him, he united 
them in a loose knot over the Bible on the reading desk and called on 
Father Endeavor Clark to pronounce the declaration of marriage. Dr. 
Clark placed his hand over the flags and said, " What God and the 
Church hath joined together in Christian Endeavor let no man put 
asunder." Turning to the Canadian delegation he asked, "What does 
Canada say?" Rising in their places they began to sing, "Blest be 
the tie that Binds." The great organ caught up the tune, Mr. Lind-
say lifted his baton and the whole Convention rose and joined in the 
hymn with waving handkerchiefs. 
Alonzo Youngs, of Washington, D.C., treated the Convention to a 
cornet solo, which was warmly applauded. The Convention poem was 
read by the author, Rev. A.]. Hough, of Vermont. 
President Clark gave notice of overflow meetings for Sunday even-
ing in the city churches, with leaders and speakers. Also stated in 
response to an inquiry, that a fixed rule of the United Society, that has 
never been violated, is that delegates will not be received from other 
bodies. 
Rev. Geo. H. McGrew, D.D., of New York, spoke on "True 
Christian Union as promoted by the Interdenominational and Interna-
tional Christian Endeavor movement." 
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Rev. M. Rhodes, D.D., of St. Louis, who was to speak on the 
same subject but, owing to the lateness of the hour and the 
heat, gave only "a few specimens" from his address. .After smg1?g 
"Stand up for Jesus," the Convention closed with the Mizpah benedic-
tion. 
SUNDAY MORNING, JUNE 15. 
The day opens bright and warm. At an early hour 
1
the streets .are 
filled with the thousands on their way to the nine o clock service. 
Promptly at the hour Music Hall is again filled. Brief, interesting and 
helpful services follow. Rev. Dwight M. Pratt, of Colorado, read the 
scripture lesson, and Rev. A. A. Berle, of Wisconsin, offered prayer. 
The singing of the morning was led by W. H. Schurman, of Normal, 
Ill. 
Rev. J.M. Hubbert, of Nashville, Tenn., gave a most excellent 
address on "The Young Christian's Duty to his own Chu.rch." 
The prayer-meeting, under the skilful leadership of Rev. N. Boyn-
ton, of Massachusetts, was a season of uplifting worship. The prayers 
were clustered about special topics, especially remembering the church 
services of the day which the delegates attended in large numbers after 
adjournment. 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON. 
The meeting opened promptly at 3 o'clock with singing by the 
chorus. After several pieces, all join in singing ''Jesus is calling for 
thee." The hall is compactly filled. Rev. H. C. Cronin of Spring-
field, Mo.., ·read Mark 9: 33-37 and Deut. 6: 4-9. 
Prayer by Rev. Geo. C. Adams, of St. Louis. 
A solo, entitled ''The Story of the Ages," was sung acceptably by 
Prof. A. L. Fillmore, of Cincinnati, 0. 
'·The other children of the church" now receive their share of con-
sideration. President Clark, in a fitting address, introduces the gen-
eral topic. 
Rev. R. L. Greene, D.D., of Boston, speaks for "The Sunday 
School." From beginning to end of his strong and tender address he 
has the closest attention of the great multitude. 
"The Christian Endeavor Band" is rendered by the chorus. 
The President states that Rev. Daniel March, D.D., of Woburn 
Mass., is prevented from being present by a serious accident. ' 
Mr. R. P. Wilder, of the Union Seminary, New York speaks 011 
the "Missionary. Movement," espec:ially the of it 
among students m our colleges. Eighteen missionaries came upon 
the platform as the address closes, with the names of the fields to 
they are .hanging upon their breasts. They repeat 
their pledge, the comm1ss10n from Matthew, and sing the hymn, 
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''Salvation, 0 Salvation " One lady sings a solo, ''Send Me." They 
are received with waving handkerchiefs, and as they turn to their seats 
the Convention rises and sings most heartily, " I love to tell the 
story." 
Rev. W H. G. Temple, of South Boston, Dr. Clark's successor 
to the pastorate of Phillips Congregational Church, was happily in-
troduced to speak for one of the older children of the church, " The 
Temperance Movement," and so well does he ._treat his theme that at 
the close he is recalled to receive the Convention salute. 
Rev. C. N. Cate, of Paola, Kan., led in. prayer for the causes that 
had just engaged our attention. 
After singing, "All hail the power of Jesus' Name," Rev. John L. 
Sewall, of Massachusetts, pronounced the benediction. 
SUNDAY EVENING. 
The heat is still intense, but it proves no match for th,e ardor and 
zeal of this marvellous gathering. These delegates have been on the 
stretch of interest and for the past three days and nights, but 
the hall is crowded some time before the opening of the last session of 
the convention. The chorus and convention vie with each other in 
the earnestness with which they sing the songs of praise that fill the 
·vast auditorium with melody. There is a touch of pathos in the feeling 
that after our pleasant sojourn in the mount of privilege we are soon to 
part. 
After singing "Coming by and by," Rev. H. \Y. Sherwood, of 
New York, a few verses from Rom. 12. 
Prayer by Rev. B. M. Orman of Ohio. 
The great gathering, now reaching nearly 7000, rises and sings 
"Jesus, lover of my soul." 
President Clark thanks the convention for the faithfulness with 
which they have attended the meetings and supported him in his 
arduous duties. He requests that all applause be abstained from at 
this se::-vice. 
Miss Birdie Black again delights all with "Memories of Galilee." 
Rev. H. A. Stimson, D.D., of St. Louis, then speaks on the last 
topic of our long but excellent programme, "Power from on High." 
" Stand up for Jes us " is sung. 
President Clark introduces Rev. B. Fay Mills who speaks on" Con-
secration." With his inspiring thoughts fresh in mind, the great hour 
which all have been anticipating has come - the consecration meeting. 
Mr. Mills asks that three conditions be observed by those taking part. 
Speak of personal desires or intentions, speak briefly, speak slowly and 
distinctly. President Clark first speaks, expressing his purpose to use 
all that has come to him in this convention for God's glory. Secretary 
Baer and the ministers on the platform and in the congregation speak. 
All ministers rise, 300 of them, and with Mr. Mills ''I am de-
termined henceforth to know nothing but Jesus Christ and him cruci-
fied." Opportunity is given Illinois. Many are promptly on their 
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feet. Whole groups rise and speak the same sentence. All from 
Illinois are asked to rise and repeat, " As for me and my house, we 
will serve the Lorcl." New York, New Jersey, New England 
Canada are given time. They close by repeating, '' That thy will 
may be <lone in me as it is in heaven." They sing, "Jesus, I my 
cross have taken." Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana are heard. In-
diana delegates rise and sing " Saviour, thy dying love thou gavest 
me." Besides personal testimonies, the delegates from the three States 
rise and repeat in concert, "1 will be strong in the Lord and the power 
of his might." 
The Convention sings, ''I do believe." 
Kansas, Minnesota and all the States not called for, except Missouri 
and the South, are listened to. Minnesota rises and sings, "Just as I 
am." After many individual testimonies all repeat, ''I can do all 
things through Christ which strengtheneth me.'' 
Missouri and the South are grouped together. Rapidly they rise 
and speak, individuals, groups and State The members 
of the chorus are heard and close with '' I press towards the mark for 
the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus." 
"Nearer the Cross" is sung. 
All heads are bowed and silent prayer is oftered for associate mem-
bers. Opportunity is given for any present to rise who desire to serve 
Christ. Many rise and Mr. Mills leads in prayer. It is a sacred hour 
and the Holy Spirit is brooding over it. 
All rise and repeat, " One is your Master, even Christ and all ye 
are brethren." All unite. in the Lord's Prayer. Then was sung, as 
perhaps never before, '' God be with you till we meet again." l\fany 
stopped singing, overcome with emotion. 
President Clark then declared the Ninth International Convention 
adjourned. He expressed the hope that many might meet at the 
Tenth International Convention in Minneapolis, July 9-12, 1891. 
The Mizpah benediction was repeated by all, and this never-to-be-
forgotten convention was closed. · 
Besides this grand meeting, there was an overflow meeting held in 
the Entertainment hall, conducted by Rev. H. C. Farrar, D. D., of 
Albany. Brief addresses were made by General Secretary Baer, Treas-
urer Wm. Shaw 3:nd Re:'· C. H. Ha:nlin, of East Hampton, Mass. 
Dr. Farrar led an impressive consecration meeting. At the same time 
there were overflow meetings held in the North Presbyterian 
and Park Churches, and Rev. N. Boynton, Boston; Rev. 
James L.. Medford, Mass.; Prof. J. L. Howe, Louisville; Rev. 
C. A. D1ckmson, Boston; Rev. R. W. Brokaw, Springfield, Mass.; 
Rev. J. T. Kerr, New Jersey, and Rev. W. W. Andrews, D.D., 
Toronto, were the speakers. 
REV; HENRY \Y. SHERWOOD, 
Scribe. ::\fR. CHAS. B. HOLDREGE, 
Assistant Scribe. 
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VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS OF 
SOCIETIES. 
Although no collection was taken and no appeal for funds made, 
the following contributions were handed to the Treasurer, and are 
here gratefully acknowledged: -
I 
St. Louis C. E. Union, . . 
'Chicago, Central Park Presbyterian, 
Rosemond, Ill., 1st Congregational, 
McGrawsville, N. Y., Presbyterian, 
Newark, N. J., Christ's Reformed, 
Bay City, Michigan, Ist Baptist .. 
Nashville, Tenn., 1st C. P. Church, 
St. Andrews, Can., 
Cleveland, 0., Plymouth Congregational, 
Nashua, N. H., 1st Congregational, . 
Kennebunk, Me., Union Congregational, 
Salem, Mass., Crombie Street. . . . . 
Minneapolis, Minn., Hennepin Avenue, M. E., 
Montreal, Can., St. Antoine, Melville Church, 
New Haven, Conn., Humphrey Street, . 
N.-j., Emanuel Reformed Episcopal, 
l\1inneapolis, Minn., Christian, 
TREASURER'S REPORT. 
By Wi'lliam Shaw, Treas. 
$500 00 
2 50 
2 50 
5 00 
IO 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
15 00 
20 00 
20 00 
25 00 
IO 00 
IO 00 
20 00 
5 00 
I wish to preface my report as Treasurer and Agent with a few 
words regarding our financial policy. I have chosen as my text the 
33rd and 34th verses of the 20th chapter of Acts. They are Paul's 
words to the church at Ephesus and read as follows : -• 
"I have coveted no man's silver, or gold, or apparel." 
"Yea, ye yo'urselves know, that these hands have ministered unto 
my necessities, and to them that were with me." 
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From the beginning, the work of the United Society has been sup-
ported by the free will offerings of societies and individ1:1als, and no s?-
ciety has ever assumed any financial obligations by bemg enrolled m 
the United Society. In the early days of the movement one of the 
"possible perils" often referred to was, ''that the United Society 
would become a great financial burden to the local societies." The 
Trustees said, "No, this will never be the case, but as the societies 
increase the expenses will decrease, and these expenses will be largely 
met by the profits from our Publishing Department." How has this 
statement been verified? In 1888 the expenses of the United Society 
were about $J4,ooo, in 1889 about $1 r ,ooo and last year $7 ,303.23. 
It is my pleasure to announce that we have every reason to ex-
pect that this year the profits from our printing and publishing will 
meet all the expenses of the United Society, and that therefore there 
will be no collection at this convention and no appeal made to the so-
cieties for contributions in any way. 
A word as to how this result has been accomplished. 
First. By practising the strictest economy. 
Second. By the application of sound business principles, and the 
recognition of the fact that if an organization can do anything toward 
its own support it ought to do it. 
Third. Because of the GoLDEX RULE. In this paper we have a 
medium by which we can reach all the societies with any matter of 
importance at a great saving of postage and printing. 
Fourth. Because thousands of societies have cordially supported 
the Publishing Department by sending us their orders for topic cards 
and other printing, the profits on which have gone into the Christian 
Endeavor work instead of into the pockets of private individuals. 
Some one must do your printing. Why not the United Society? 
Please ask the officers of your society that question when you go home 
and urge them to patronize your printing house (for it is yours) when 
they need any Christian Endeavor printing. 
Finally, remember that ''There is that scattereth and yet in-
creaseth, and there is that withholdeth more than is meet, but it tendeth 
to poverty." Every local society ought to have a systematic plan for 
raising money. Give to your own church. Give to the home and 
foreign missionary work of your church. Give that ye mav be loved 
of the Lord. ' For the Lord loveth a cheerful giver.' -
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OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
REPORTS 
FROM STATES AND PROVINCES. 
NOV A SCOTIA. 
Rev. Thomas Rogers. 
\Ve have not yet organized a provincial union in Nova Scotia, 
though at my return home from the convention we expect to organize 
such a union. This Christian Endeavor enterprise has been steadily 
growing with us for a number of years. In the year 1886 we had one 
Society; in 1887, two; in 1888, sixteen; in 1889, forty-five; and this 
year we have ninety-one societies. In the organization of our provin-
cial union, we hope at the next convention to double our numbers 
again and report over 180 societies. 
QUEBEC. 
Mr. Robert Greig. 
Although distant in space we are very near in spirit. Quebec has 
no provincial union so far, Montreal is the chief city of the society's 
work in the Province. There we have a local union of seventeen 
societies which was inaugurated by Dr. Clark in December last, with 
about eight societies. In all Quebec we have a total of eighty-six socie-
ties. Montreal city boasts of the oldest society in Canada, it having 
been in existence about four years. We are hoping before the next 
annual convention in Montreal to have a provincial union established. 
Canada wants the International Convention in 1892 and we are work-
ing towards that end. 
ONTARIO. 
Rev. Mungo Fraser, D.D. 
Jn Ontario we have a provincial union with two hundred and 
twenty societies and II,ooo members. I may say that we felt a little 
disappointed yesterday when we came into this hall and saw this mag-
nificent display of stars and stripes with not a single Union Jack. You 
Americans call yourselves a great people, and we know that you are a 
great people; but you forget perhaps that we have more surface than 
you have, even if some of it is frozen. We are delighted to be here; 
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we are delighted to get so far south and get thawed out. We go 
home and make a bigger impression than we have yet done 111 our 
various northern districts. You will please remember that some of 
our Provinces are as large as three of your States. We are a great 
people north of you ; you don't know us yet. 
"Then let us pray that come it may, 
As come it will for a' that, 
When man for man, the warld o'er, 
Shall brothers be for a' that." 
It is coming ''for a' that," and this Christian Endeavor Society is 
doing more, I believe, than anything else to make us all one. 
MANITOBA. 
Rev. John Pringle. 
I represent a district lying between the head waters of Lake Su-
perior and the Pacific Ocean. We have a great country, but our 
Endeavor work in the Canadian Northwest is not yet very great. I 
cannot give you imposing statistics, but I 'can tell you what we are 
doing. This Christian Endeavor idea has taken hold of our people 
and our churches, and it is helping us along. It is spreading rap-
idly, and is going to lay hold of the young people through the whole 
Northwest. An old Manitoban fable tells us that there was a time when 
the Red River of the North was a very narrow feeble stream, that a 
.child could throw a pebble across, -- so narrow that a tree, falling on 
one of its banks, would span the stream. Now it is one of the world's 
great rivers, widening every year. So with this great stream of Chris-
tian Endeavor, it is widening among the young people and will con-
tinue to widen, until, through its instrumentality largely, the knowledge 
ot the Lord shall cover the earth as the waters cover the sea. 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
Mr. W. H. H. Smith. 
We are yet young in Christian Endeavor work. We oro-anized as 
a union last November with twenty-one societies and a membership of 
900. We are to report we have to-day twenty-nine societies 
and a of 1 ,700. You may not know why we have a pic-
tme of the Capitol on o.ur - a place that is very anxiously 
looked towards by many m this country many times in the course of 
year. We like t<;> the convention in Washington some 
time,. and we thmk bmldmg woul? be a good place in which to 
hold. it. We surely believe that the kmgdoms of this world shall be-
come the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ. I have a growin 
feeling which has come to be almost a conviction, that we are just 
picket guard of God's great host that is yet to capture the capitol of 
this country as the capitol of Christ. 
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CALIFORNIA. 
Rev. J. K. McLean, D.D. 
I might console my brother from Canada by saying to him that he 
ought to be content that there should be one place in the whole earth 
where the Union Jack does not float uppermost. In California, on the 
I st of May last, at which time Dr. Clark attended our State con-
vention, there were reported two hundred and twenty-eight societies in 
the State, v,vith an active membership of 8,846, and an associate· mem-
bership of only 2, 189. I am sorry the latter is so small. The total 
membership is something over 1 I ,ooo, a net increase during eleven 
months of I 482. We have received into the churches during the. past 
eleven months from the society, 917. We are organized into a State 
union, with several county and city unions. 
CONNECTICUT. 
Rev. C. S. Nash. 
In Connecticut we are continuing to do the same things we have 
been doing for the past years, but we are doing them with a consciously 
different outlook, with a wider sweep in our thought. We are aiming 
our efforts farther, and by God's blessing they are reaching farther. 
We have now about three hundred and eighty societies, gathered into 
twenty-three local unions, with 25,000 members. We have passed, it 
seems to me, the stage of organization, and we are thinking of others. 
We have our thoughts out upon the world, not so much upon our-
selves. We are seeking those immediately around us, and as never 
before we are looking out into the waste places still unevangelized for 
Christ. We are taking into our thought and organization and efforts 
missionary evangelistic service, and consequently our missionary com-
mittees and those that deal with our outlying populations have their 
work brought into unusual prominence. We are striving to take upon 
our hearts and also upon our purses definite work in the foreign field 
as well as in the home field. Let us take the world into our thought. 
ARKANSAS. 
Mr. John J. Dalton. 
Two years ago we organized our first society in Arkansas. We 
have at present about twenty societies, with something more than two 
hundred active members. The work is especially adapted to the soil 
of Arkansas, and we hope it will spread all over the State, so that at 
the next convention we may make a much larger showing. 
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COLORADO. 
Rev. G. C. Woodruff. 
Colorado reports that she has raised the standard of Christian En 
deavor higher than any other State in the Union. than. 
of our societies are over one mile high, and we have six soCieties. 
two miles high. Our union is only a year old, but we have 
over one hundred societies, with a membership of over 3,000. 
The membership has doubled in the past year, and we have 
organized seventy-five .new societies in that time. Three hundred 
members of the new societies have united with the church. Our ban-
ner society is one at Colorado Springs, which reported a membership 
of 185, a maximum attendance of two hundred and twenty-five, an 
average attendance of one hundred and ninety, and seventy-eight from 
that society have united with the church during the past year. We 
sent two delegates to Philadelphia; we come to you to-day with thirty-
two ; we will have one hundred and thirty-two present at the next 
convention. A special feature of our work is the missionary work 
done by our societies in our outlying, sparsely-settled districts. Many 
churches within the past year have been organized solely and simply 
because of the pioneer work done by the Y. P. S. C. E. Some of our 
ministers have felt, as Dr. Henson said last night, something of oppo-
sition toward the movement; but to-day they feel tha.t the Christian 
Endeavor movement is from God, and they are united with us for God. 
and for the church.' 
ILLINOIS. 
Mr. J. W. Howell. 
Four years ago Illinois had no State union. Since then she has 
had. three State conventions and one national convention, and to-day 
she has eight hundred societies with JS,ooo members. The gain dur-
ing the past year in societies has been fifty per cent. The prairies of 
Illinois are fertile ground for societies of Christian Endeavor ; but there 
is one spot that is a hot-bed, and that is Chicago. The Chicago local 
union has one hundred and forty societies. There are twentv-five 
loc.al unions thro':1gh.out the During. the past year we haV'e 
pomted twenty d1stnct secretaries, and I thmk I am safe in saying that 
we have one thousand four hundred delegates from Illinois here 
to-day. 
INDIANA. 
Mr. W. J. Lewis. 
We held a State convention last November that welded the bo d . 
of more close and strong and binding for 
Its mfluence is still with us. Over one hundred and sixty-nine soc·y 
d · h b h' ie-ties reporte a year ago, wit a mem ers ip of 8,450. We have 
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increased to two hundred and seventy-five societies, with a member-
ship of 13,750, an increase of sixty-three per cent. Better than the 
increase in numbers is the increased earnestness and spirtuality char-
acteristic of our members throughout the State. Indiana is struggling 
bravely for a place in the front rank of the Christian Endeavor army. 
Viewing the glorious battalions enrolled to-day, we are impressed with 
a higher sense of the greatness and the majesty of Christian warfare, 
where not intellect, not physical force, but the souls of men predomi-
nate. No ambitious Napoleon, but a crucified Saviour bids us more 
than ever look fearlessly forward to the future, not to build a monu-
ment of skulls, but to win for Christ and his heavenly kingdom thou-
sands and thousands of those who must be saved. 
IOWA. 
Rev. J. K. Fowler. 
Concerning the Endeavor cause, Iowa is steadily advancing under 
the lead of its alert president and laborious secretary. vVe are gaining 
at the rate of some thirty per cent. annually, and to-day we number 
some four hundred societies and 15,000 members. Our State .con-
vention at Des Moines was the largest and most enthusiastic yet held. 
Six district unions cover the State fairly well, and neither cold nor 
pouring rain have, to my certain knowledge, prevented successful 
meetings. One district conference seemed like the State convention 
repeated, owing to a grand rally due to the presence with us of our 
society's founder, Dr. Clark, and our new general seeretary, in whom 
as a Cedar Rapids boy, my own city feels an intense interest and shares 
a common pride with our sister city in Minnesota. Local unions have 
been multiplied this year in many cities. Strong societies have been 
growing stronger until some have over two hundred members; and the 
brave work of smaller societies is stimulating new organizations in 
adjoining churches. The liquor power, corporations, and trusts, count 
Iowa everlasting and irrepressible " kicker " - if I may be par-
doned that expression ; but we are glad to say that Iowa is no kicker 
when it comes to a good cause like Christian Endeavor. She has 
been and she will be a continued kicker against one kind of original 
package. She expects a school-house on every hill top and no saloon 
in the valley. Then, as one grand and mighty agency to this com-
pleted triumph, she would see the Christian Endeavor railway multi-
plied until the tracks start from every local church within our borders, 
freighted for Paradise, with hearts made over into that " original pack-
age" of original righteousness-human nature as it came from God's 
hand in the holy beauty of Eden's garden of old. 
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KENTUCKY. 
Prof. J. L. Howe. 
Christian Endeavor work in Kentucky has not been easy· The 
honest prejudices of a Christian conservatism have been hard to over-
come. Three years ago our first society was born. Last fall, at a 
glorious apd very precious conference, a State union was 
ized which to-day numbers fifty societies. Christian Endeavor with 
us has strengthened our young men and young women. 
have grown in grace· and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour, 
Jes us Christ. Better perhaps th au all, the evidence presented to their 
eyes has converted many of our older church mern bers our pas-
tors to faith in Christian Endeavor. It is rapidly convertmg them all. 
The work is going on with an ever-accelerating velocity. Kentucky's 
position is unique. Withi.n our borders lies the centre of population 
of this vast Republic. May the time soon come when our State will 
be the centre of the Christian population of America, when the power 
of Christ, pouring down upon us from above and .permeating us, may 
radiate from us - north, south, east, and west. May the watchword 
of our State union, "Kentucky for Christ," be echoed back from 
heaven, "Aye, Kentucky is for Christ." 
KANSAS. 
Mr. J. Calvin Jones. 
Kansas is as prolific in producing Christian Endeavor societies as 
in producing sunflowers. At the beginning of the past year, the ex-
ecutive committee, feeling that by bringing the societies into closer 
touch with each other, better results would be obtained, divided the 
State temporarily into eleven districts. This was modified at our last 
State conference, and the State was then permanently divided into 
fourteen districts, in each of which we propose holding at least one 
conference during the year. We have reports from only two hundred 
and nine societies, showing .an. active membership of 6,025. One hun-
dred and seventy-two societies report seven hundred and fourteen 
GoLDEN RULES taken. From the facts in my possession I am con-
fident that four hundred and twenty-five societies exist within our 
borders, with a total active membership of 8,500, associate member-
2,500. The of societies m<;>re than d?ubled during the 
year. societies are deeply imbued with the missionary 
sp1nt, and qmte a number of our members are looking forward to 
the missionary field. In adJition to this, by the help of the Holy Spirit 
we expect to win the young people of Kansas '' for Christ and 
church." Vv e stand for Christ, Kansas and the world. 
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MAINE. 
Rev. L. Reynolds. 
As the light which guided the wise men to the place·where our 
Saviour was to be found, first was seen in the East, so this light, which 
has now become so brilliant, first shone upon that fair land of the 
East for which I speak to-day- the grand old State of Maine. I had 
expected that this repoi·t would have been made by Mr. Pennell, the 
first person to sign the original constitution. As the sergeant-major 
at the charge at Gettysburg, by his gallant forward lead, turned the 
tide of battle that cleared Little Round Top, so Mr. Pennell. by this 
act, turned the tide that has since risen so high. While we cannot 
say that we are still the banner State in this movement, yet we are glad 
that we have been enabled to be true to our motto, and to have 
directed in this as we have also done in that other great movement 
which prescribes the only remedy for the liquor traffic - absolute pro-
hibition. And yet I am not sure but what we are still the banner State 
when the sparsity of our population and the extent of our territory 
are considered. vVe have only about the same population in our 
entire State that the city of St. Louis has, and yet we have a respecta-
ble showing in the matter of our societies, and it is universal testimony 
that they are doing most excellent work. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Rev. James L. Hill. 
The work in Massachusetts cannot be altogether reported. The 
day must declare it. What cannot be reported here will be given to 
th'e joy of the angels in the last days. I rejoice to say that while only 
212 out of 813 societies have reported concerning their spiritual work, 
from those 212 societies we have received a very large accession to our 
churches. There are three ideas that have come prominently to the 
front in Massachusetts. One of them has been the prominence given 
to the mission of junior societies. A great many of these auxiliary 
organizations are re-enforcing our work. We advance the juniors to 
the front rapidly. I want to say, further, that as we have had once in 
Massachusetts a great many various forms of organizations, they are all 
coming under the Y. P. S. C. E. banner. We believe, in Massachusetts, 
that the Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor idea is to be the 
basis of a world movement, and that where you have the idea, there 
you must take the name, and where you have the name, there you 
to have the idea. We believe, in the third place, that the great 
problem in the Y. P. S. C. E. is this: How can we in every way bring 
out our secret <liscip]es? Expressed in another form, it is this: How 
can we harvest those that are leaning toward us. Those who are 
accustomed to see the great harvest fields of the West will easily, I 
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think, interpret the idea. You cannot harvest grain readily it 
is leaning toward you. If it is leaning from you, you can put m the 
sickle, or the reaper, or the cradle, or the scythe. What ':Ve do 
with those who are leaning toward us? Bring in the secret d1sc1ples; 
bring them into pronounced fellowship with the Church of God. Let 
me say finally for Massachusetts that we are those w?o do not love the 
Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor-a little. 
ALABAMA. 
Mr. M. J. Thompson. 
I did not come here expecting to make a speech, and therefo7e I 
have not the statistics to put before you which I would like to give. 
I went down to Alabama last fall from Kansas, and finding a need 
there among the young people, we organized a Young People's Society 
of Christian Endeavor with eight members. Before I left there we 
had a membership of twenty-five, and I have since learned that there 
are seven other societies in the State. I am sorry to have to speak of 
such small numbers for Alabama. There is great need for Christian 
Endeavor work there. I think there is a larger percentage of Chris-
tian people in the State of Alabama and in the south country who re-
spect religion than there is in the north ; but it is a kind of respect 
which does not work out Christianity as much as it ought to. This 
Christian Endeavor idea is just what they need to make them live out 
their Christianity. I hope you will all pray for this section of the 
South. 
MICHIGAN. 
Rev. H. P. Welton, D.D. 
The Michigan State Union was organized three years ago at Kala-
mazoo. We had there present about twenty-five delegates, represent-
ing in the State at that time about fifty societies. We have now about 
three hundred and fifty societies, with a membership of 13,000. At 
our last State Convention at Lansing, there were present five hundred 
delegates. Our work this year has been largely in the matter of or-
ganization. We have been looking down across the lakes at our sister 
State of New York, and have been admiring the mao-nificent success 
of our friends in that State in district organization, and we have been 
planning to take example of them. We are now owanized into county 
and district unions, and we expect another year to0 double our oresent 
membership. Michigan occupies an interesting position. It lies be-
tween the East and the West, between the North and the South in one 
respect. We reach our hand across the border and clasp hands with 
our brethren in Canada ; with the right hand we hold the Stars and 
Stripes, and with the left we take the Union Jack. "One is our 
Master, even Christ, and all we are brethren." 
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MINNESOTA. 
Mr. J. L. Keough. 
Within the last year Minnesota has been divided into fifteen dis-
tricts. \Ve have on the State records two hundred and seventy-five 
societies, one hundred and five more than a year ago, and not less 
than fifty more societies are in existence which are not upon the 
records. The total membership is about 12 ,ooo, not including junior 
societies, of which there must be not less than one hundred. This is 
a clear gain of over sixty per cent. during the year. In general enthu-
siasm, knowledge of the work, unity of purpose and action and gen-
eral advance, the gain is not less than five hundred per cent. One of 
our members who, less than two years ago, was an entirely new man 
in this work, and whom we were glad to call for a time our first vice-
president, has been called up higher. I refer to our new general sec-
retary, Mr. Baer. You have not taken from us our best man, but we 
have given to the work a man of whom the Christian Endeavor Society 
may well be proud. For all these results, to God alone be the glory. 
In behalf of Minnesota and the Northwest we again ask for the next 
International Convention. This is three times, and we hope - out. 
We will give you the heartiest welcome to Minnesota and to Min-
neapolis next year. From the Pacific coast to the Atlantic coast, from 
Canada to the Gulf, from Great Britain and from the mission stations 
of the world, we bid you welcome to the Northwest. 
MISSOURI. 
Mr. Geo. B. Graff. 
Missouri extends her greetings to Minnesota. She extends her 
sympathy, because Minnernta did not have the Convention this year, 
and hopes that she may get it next year. At Philadelphia, last year, 
our Mr. Frederick, in giving the report for Missouri, asked for two 
things : First, that St. Louis should have the Ninth International Con-
vention ; and, secondly, that all Missouri should be for Christ. In 
this meeting to-day we see the fulfillment of our first request, in having 
this grand Convention within the borders of our State. To the future 
we are looking for the fulfillment of our second desire. We are trying 
to bring all Missouri for Christ. Last year, at Philadelphia, we re-
ported one hundred and seventy-seven societies with 7 ,ooo members. 
To-day it gives me pleasure to state that we have two hundred and 
eighty societies, with 13,000 members. Local unions exist in nine of 
our cities, all in a flourishing condition ; and although our numbers 
have increased ninety per cent., we rejoice still more in the fact that 
the spiritual tone and standard of our membership has increased in 
like or larger proportion. Many societies have been re-organized, 
while all feel deeper than ever before the true principles of Christian 
Endeavor. In behalf of Missouri I wish to express to the delegates 
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here assembled our thanks for their having come to meet within our 
borders. We believe that you have given an impetus to our wo:k 
which shall be felt for years to come; and we shall go m 
greater strength and greater zeal in bringing about the. cond1t10n ex-
pressed in our State motto, "Missouri for Christ." My f:·1ends; help us, 
pray for us, that every one in this Commonwealth of M1ssoun may be 
brought to the feet of our Saviour, and that all the young J?eople shall 
be under the Christian Endeavor standard, ''For Chnst and the 
Church." 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Mr. J. A. McKnight. 
I am very sorry to have our State so poorly represented as 
report - if you may call it a report - will indicate. Neither the presi-
dent nor the secretary of our State union being able to be here, re-
quested me to report for the State, and promised that I should have the 
data from which to make up the report; but the data have not arrived. 
Having resided in the State a little less than two years, and having 
been engaged in Christian Endeavor work only a little over one year, 
I am not sufficiently acquainted with what is being Clone all over the 
State to do the Christian Endeavor workers of New Hampshire justice 
in a report like this; but I am glad to be able to say that, while New 
Hampshire is among the smallest of the States represented in this Con-
vention to-day, she is not among the least in proportion to her size 
and population in the position she holds in Christian Endeavor work. 
The conditi.on of religious matters, especially in many of the rural dis-
tricts, is lamentable. The indifference toward the church of Christ 
and things religious is to me alarming. But a new day has dawned, 
and the pastors and the churches are waking up to the importance of 
having organized aggressive Christian work, as represented by the 
Christian Endeavor movement, and hence local societies are being or-
ganized in the churches. These societies are being welded together 
l:ly local unions. The conventions held by the State and local unions 
are arousing enthusiasm ; and taking all in all, we are carrying on a 
work which is doing a great deal of good, and which, through the 
blessing of God, will be the means of building up the Christian char-
acter of those already in the kingdom, and bringing in scores and 
thousands of those who are now dead in trespasses and sins. 
OKLAHOMA. 
Mr. Henry Warren Powers. 
The condition of affairs in Oklahoma may be briefly stated. On 
the 29th day of December last there was organized in Guthrie the only 
Christian Endeavor society that I know of in the territory. This 
society was organiz.ed fifteen charter members. On the 15th day 
of March the constitution was drawn up, and at the present time we 
have 40 members. If you will all pray for us, we can assure you that 
Oklahoma will at last come to the front. 
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NEW JERSEY. 
Rev. J. T. Kerr. 
New Jersey illustrates one of the most striking features in the 
Christian Endeavor movement, and that is this: nobody runs it; it 
goes of itself. The only running that I have seen in connection with 
the Christian Endeavor movement has been the running away from it; 
and if you see a prominent minister running away from it this year, put 
him down to preach the opening sermon at the next convention. That 
is the way it has been in New Jersey. They commenced to run away 
from it, but it became a choice between drowning and getting into the. 
boat, and they got in. Three years ago, at Saratoga, I told Connecticut 
- she was then something of a banner State - to look out, for we were 
coming. They laughed at me. Well, we are within three societies 
of them to-day, as they have reported. In 1886 we had 18 societies; 
in 1887, 72; in 1888, 190; in 1889, 299; in 1890, 377. We have 
22,000 members and 20 local unions. Ralph Brokaw used to say that 
New Jersey was the most conservative State in the union; but I guess 
it is up to-day in the front rank of Christian Endeavor, and a profes-
sor in Princeton Theological Seminary goes to report at the general 
assembly, recommending the ordination of women to the office of 
deaconess in the Presbyterian church. Just think of it ! And when we 
are ready to lay hands on them, Christian Endeavor societies will fur-
nish the women. 
NEW MEXICO. 
Miss Kate H. Durham. 
New Mexico has four societies with a membership of 200. I 
came to this Convention to learn more about this movement, and carry 
back some of the enthusiasm, that I may help support this good work 
in our Territory. 
NEW YORK. 
Mr. H. H. Bacon. 
Since the organization of our State conference about four years 
ago, New York State has been striving to follow out the commands 
of the Bible, particularly that one which reads, •'Seek, that ye may 
excel." In order to do this, the State has been divided into 45 dis-
tricts, with an equal number of efficient secretaries, all eager and 
anxious to do the work. New York State has to-day 35 local unions. 
She has held, since last Qctober, 25 large district conferences, some of 
which have been almost equal to our State conference at Saratoga, last 
fall. At these conferences we have had the pleasure of listening to 
our excellent '' Father Endeavor " Clark and our excellent Secretary 
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Baer, and we have enjoyed these privileges. You have i.n !he 
past at such conventions as this to one who is a pioneer m Christian 
Endeavor work, Mr. M. A. Hudson, of Syracuse, and he told you 
that from a conference of 47 societies, with a membership of 1.400, 
the work in New York State had increased, up to a year ago, to 1 ,50? 
societies with a membership of 8),000. I am asked to-day, where IS 
the banner of New York State? Why, it floats its gentle folds over 
that magnificent State, and radiant with stars of unequalled lustre; 
for with 1800 societies and a membership of 100,000, she comes before 
you to-day. New York State is queen in her position, because 
royal in her deeds. She is doing well for the sons and daughters of 
New York State, nourishing their spiritual life. We ask all of you. to 
emulate us; and if at the next convention you reach the plane which 
we have reached, we wlll divide the distinctions with you, otherwise 
we will come in and place our trophies at Jesus' feet. 
OHIO. 
Rev. A. B. Cristy. 
When I left pacific Massachusetts to go out and work in Ohio, I 
wrote in our class-mates' last letter that my face was set westward. A 
good friend from Colorado wrote back, hoping I woulq search dili-
gently for the buffalo, and would escape the paw of the lion and the 
bear. I did not know why I had escaped the bear until I came to this 
Convention ; but it seems that one year in our Cleveland high school 
cultivated one of our Baers so thoroughly that he outgrew our climate 
and we gave him to Minnesota. So I am going to ask him if he wont 
just take the old colors (handing Mr. Baer an Ohio badge) and 
once more with us for a little while. Ohio is always giving her youth 
to build up the nation. As we went to get on our special train at 
Cleveland, one of the trainmen said, "What does Y .· P. S. C. E. 
mean?" " Oh," said one man, "it means, you poor sinners come 
early." Ah, my friends, that is just what we do mean. We mean to 
give emphasis to that great saying, " They that seek me early shall 
find me." And when we stopped at Union City, getting our first 
sleep of the night at 4 o'clock in the morning, another powerful voice 
called out, "What does Y. P. S. C. E. mean?" We all wake up to 
hear the answer: 4 ' Oh, it means Young People's Society of Civil 
Engineers." Yes, that is what it means, for we are to be " the voice 
of one crying in the wilderness, prepare ye the way of the Lord make 
his paths straight." Young people serve Christ early - everywhere_ 
earnestly, says Ohio. We hav:e five hundred societies in 'our State 
six hundred and eighty societies on the United Society list, 
with at least 25,000 members. We have brought here ninety-seven 
delegates ; but we will count the youthful father of our Secretary as 
ninety-eight, and Dr. Hoyt was brought up in Cleveland, and we 
will count him for ninety-nine. 
A MINNESOTA DELEGATE. - Dr. Hoyt comes from Minnesota. 
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Mr. CRISTY. - Well, we had to give Minnesota something to 
keep them going. 
The reason we did not bring five hundred in our State delegation 
was just this. \Ve have our State meeting at Dayton within ten days, 
and we expect to have there a congregation about the size of this ; and 
then we have at Lakeside on the 24th of July another great day for us, 
when we expect to double this congregation ; so you see we have our 
hands full. We could not do as much as we wanted to. But we want 
the International Convention in 1892, when you are on the way to 
Chicago. 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
Rev. J. T. Beckley, D.D. 
Pennsylvania has eight hundred societies with an army of nearly 
forty thousand. It is growing in geometrical ratio. A friend of mine 
calls it a blizzard that will soon blow itself out. It looks now as if the 
" other fellow" was going to be blown out. Pig-iron and Christian 
Endeavor are the two leading industries of the Keystone State. We 
have fifty-nine districts splendidly organized, with vigorous secretaries. 
A year ago we had only twenty-three, and this is the result of the work 
of J. Howard Breed, the best secretary in the whole United States. 
He has under him two visiting secretaries who go all over the State at 
their own charges. Seven months ago we held a convention in Har-
risburg. There were fourteen denominations represented. Do you 
know, one of those denominations will not tolerate a prayer meeting, 
and one pastor, wise as a serpent, calls it a Bible study, but all the 
same it is a rousing Christian Endeavor prayer meeting. Seven 
months ago there were only six societies in Harrisburg. As our train 
came through there the other day, they reported to me twenty as a result 
of that convention. A year ago we had in Philadelphia forty societies . 
. Mr. Shumway of my church is your timekeeper here-the first chance 
he ever had to suppress his pastor. He will need to pray, "Lead us 
not into temptation ; " I don't see how he can keep his hand off the 
bell. A year ago there were forty societies; to-day there are one hun-
dred and fifty, - one hundred and ten in the Philadelphia Union. We 
are growing so fast we will have to build new churches to accommo-
date the societies, - they are growing faster than the churches. I 
want to say also this, during the past year one thousand four hundred 
and thirty-five associate members became active. 
MARYLAND. 
Rev. Alexander Proudfit, D.D. 
Maryland could adopt, almost word for word, the report of Ken-
tucky. Maryland is a conservative State, how conservative only those 
who live there know. We came up to the convention last year saying 
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that Maryfand was one of the least in the tribes of Israel. . \\'. e repor.ted 
only fifteen societies. But we ventured upon a prediction which 
seemed somewhat rash, namely that by this convention we vyould re-
port double that number. We are very happy to that mstea<l of 
reporting double that number, we report an increase at the rate 
of three hundred and forty per cent. That is not large m the 
gate; it is only between sixty-five and seventy; but they are commg 
in so fast that we cannot keep track of them. We have from 
fifteen up to nearly seventy within a year. We have orgamzed :1' very 
effective local union, the president of which, Mr. W. H. Y_· here 
as a delegate from Maryland. The influence of these is mcal-
culable. It has elevated the spiritual tone of the churches; 1t has put 
the young people upon a new track; it is bringing in associate mem-
bers by the score into our churches; it is leavening the whole church 
life of Baltimore and spreading out through the whole State ; it is 
reaching out to the adjoining States of Delaware and West Virginia. 
Unfortunately, some of our churches are taking the idea without the 
name, and guilds and Epworth Leagues are springing up by the 
score. The probability is that before the close of this year there will 
be hundreds of Epworth Leagues in the State of Maryland, which 
ought to be Christian Endeavor societies, and which, I will say, will 
probably be affiliated with the Christian Endeavor work. I deprecate 
this idea of departing from the name '' Christian Endeavor," because 
it is a return to sectarianism ; it is a return to that sectarianism from 
which the Christian Endeavor idea was fast emancipating the young 
people and the older people of our country. 
RHODE ISLAND. 
Rev. Edward Holyoke. 
In the words of the Rhode Island delegation, ''Little' Rhody is 
small, but she is biggest of all in her men, women, children, and clams." 
Rhode Islanders love clams, because the clam is a true Christian En-
deavorer. We do not love him, however, because he is unlike a true 
Christian Endeavorer in that it is a characteristic endeavor of his to 
keep his mouth shut, and the Rhode Island Endeavorers cannot do 
that in prayer meeting. One good thing about the Rhode Island 
Endeavor societies is that they cannot freeze. What we lack in size 
we make up in enthusiasm. We are so surrounded by the salt water 
reaching the warm current of its gulf stream into the fissure that 
divides our State: made up ?f two-thirds salt, it is impossible for 
us to become solid by freezmg. But we are sohd in fellowship just 
the same. We have sixty-five societies, 2,450 active members 967 associate members; a total of 3,419. The numbers are few but in 
Rhode Island believe that the main difference between the and 
the Christian Endeavor society is this: that a ,Christian Endeavorer is 
simply a church member consecrated to the whole of the church's 
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duty. It was not in Rhode Island, but rather in our little rival State 
of New York, of which we have heard, where a certain prayer meet-
ing was being held, and all present wanted to say something good. 
One said, "I love Jesus," and another said, "I love Jesus," and a 
third one, not wanting to say the same thing, said, ''I aint got nothing 
agin' him." \Ve in Rhode Island have not only "got nothing agin' 
him " but we have everything for him. 
Mr. E. A. Palmer. 
\Vhen asked to take charge of the work in Tennessee last Octo-
ber, there were reported to me through the directors at Boston, twenty-
seven societies, with a membership of less than 800. To-day we have 
sixty-six societies with a membership of 2,500. There have been 
three local unions organized in our State; one at Knoxville, which is 
the banner union, organized last Thanksgiving Day, with three socie-
ties. Six societies have been united with this union since then, mak-
ing nine in all. Chattanooga local union was next formed, March 24, 
1890, with seven societies, one addition since, making a total of eight. 
Nash ville local union was organized on the first Thursday in May, 
1890, with seven societies and one addition since. Two weeks ago 
to-day there was born in the State of Tennessee our State union. 
The baby is young, but it is strong and beautiful, because it is con-
secrated. We had a great deal of interested manifested at that time 
in this young child, and in twenty minutes we raised for the State 
work, to clothe it the coming year, $soo. We bring a small delegation 
this year to the Convention, but next year we hope to have an even 
two hundred. 
TEXAS. 
Mr. S. D. Scudder. 
This is the first time that Texas has had the honor of presenting to 
this annual convention its report. You know, my friends, that cli-
matic tendencies do not permit us Southerners to move as fast as 
those of you who live where the north winds blow; but who 
can exceed a Southerner in enthusiasm when he has once espoused a 
Who can more than match his energy and his pluck in a 
work once begun ? Although the great wave _of Christian Endeavor 
has only reached the State of Texa1 within the last year, and although 
Texas has not been reported officially during the last eight Con-
ventions, she has sent to this Convention twenty-one delegates, repre-
senting thirty-three cities and towns. Some of the towns are as far 
distant from each other as Boston and New York.· We have,.fifty-
three well organized societies, with an active membership of 1 ,{89, 
and an associate membership of 654; total, 2,143. With this dele-
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gation that greatest of States - greatest not only ii: area, but. also in 
future possibilities - sends to-day a Christian greetmg, a greetmg full 
of love and encouragement for the Christian Endeavor cause. And 
now a cry from Macedon: Come and help us. We want your help. 
You who live nearer to the '' Hub" than we do, have naturally re-
ceived the first and the best attention. You have received the per-
sonal visits of our '' Father Endeavor · " you have received the 
personal help of the general secretary and the officers of United 
Society. Not so with us. We have, by distance and possibly also 
by apathy, not received this attention that we wish. We crave Y?ur 
help; we desire your assistance. No business thrives, you know., hke 
that which is personally attended to by its promoters and orgamzers. 
What becomes of a business managed by clerks instead of by part-
ners? 
UT-AH. 
Mr. John Axton. 
Through me, far away Utah sends greetings to this glorious Con-
vention. We have in Utah but 28 societies, with a membership of 600. 
To some of you, listening to these glorious reports, this may seem a 
very small number; but before you form an opinion, look at the pecu-
liar circumstances under which these. societies have been formed. 
First, they are organized by missionaries, sent out, perhaps, through 
the influence of your societies, and among a people, the majority of 
whom are opposed to such organizations. These people are imported 
-they do not immigrate, but they are imported into our Territory, and 
for what? To spread a so-called body which does not accept 
the Bible as God's own and does not respect the laws of the land. 
The importation of these people is so arranged that they are bound to 
identify themselves with this body. Then we have another difficulty 
to encounter. Our Territory has every indication of increased pros-
perity ; and in consequence thereof, there is a continuous stream of 
people coming in, their sole object being to make money. Very few 
of these, I assure you, are Christians. The aim of our work is, first, 
to remove by kindness the fallacious notions which have been almost 
driven into the minds of the people, and to substitute for them the glo-
rious truth, and then to assist them in other ways to break the bonds 
by which they are bound and thus make them true workers for Christ 
and the church. In this we are meeting with gratifying success. A 
union of the societies of the Territory has been formed. At our second 
convention, April 9, we were pleased to meet Dr. Clark who brought 
k!nd wor?s .to us from all o.ver the In Salt City we have 
eight societies, seven of which are directly connected with churches. 
The eighth, to which I belong, is formed in a mission school and we 
cherish the hope that our active members will soon organize a' church. 
Although Utah has but a meagre. representation here to-day, I assure 
you that t?e of her noble six hundred are turned this and 
each one is praymg that much good may result from this Convention. 
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NEBRASKA. 
Mr. S. R. Boyd. 
I represent a State largely composed of young people. At our 
State meeting last fall there were reported 77 societies, members of the 
State union, 97 throughout the State. .t)..t this time there are in the 
State 135 societies, members of the State union, and 159 in the State. 
We have 9 local unions and 27 junior societies. Twenty-five of our 
societies are in the city of Omaha, and eleven in the city of Lincoln. 
The work is largely mission work. The inhabitants of our State being 
largely young people, you may naturally ask why there are not more 
young people in our Christian Endeavor societies. Let me say that 
the young people of the State of Nebraska, to a large extent, are not 
Christian people; but in the hearts of our Christian Endeavor organ-
izations through the State, there abides a warm Christian love for the 
young that will soon win them to our ranks. We are at present en-
gaged in one grand struggle against the common foe of humanity, -
one which has led many of our young people astray, the saloon ele-
ment. Next fall we hope to cross the" red Missouri" and clasp hands 
with our sister State, Iowa; and, as we open our "original package, ' 
we shall find enclosed, "total prohibition." In behalf of the Christian 
Endeavor societies of Nebraska, who are working earnestly for this 
cause, let me ask from you your most earnest prayers to God for our 
success, and we will endeavor, through his aid, to do this work. 
VERMONT. 
Mr. J. W. Sault. 
Vennont has some reputation for maple sugar that is free from 
sand, for fine butter and for cold waves ; and she is trying to get there 
in Christian Endeavor. Four years and a half ago, that sleek looking 
quadruped that has stood for so many years contentedly chewing her 
cud in our State coat-of-arms was induced to vary her relations a little 
and try a feed of Christian Endeavor roots. She relished the very first 
that we gave her and she has been eating heartily of them ever since, 
so that as a result her condition is fairer that ever and her appetite is 
keen; and we believe that if we can give her regular doses of tonic, 
such as we find at these international conventions, her appetite will 
always be good. Some sarcastic people tell us that we have to sharpen 
the noses of the sheep in Vermont in order to get them feed. Well, we 
have found good soil enough among the 243 towns in the State to put 
in 200 or more Christian Endeavor societies. We have 14 counties 
in the State, and among those fourteen counties we have 11 good local 
unions. We have an aggregate membership of some 6,ooo, and we 
are going to keep on until we get a Christian Endeavor Society into 
every town in the State. 
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WISCONSIN. 
Prof. W. D. Gibson. 
\Visconsin needs no introduction. There she stands, one hundred 
strong, each a young giant because he represents a hundred his own 
State. On her lake shores, breezy to-day as compared with you here, 
\Visconsin sends greeting from ten thousand hearts and her prayers for 
the success of this Convention. Our membership was. reported at 
7 ,ooo last year; this year we report lo,ooo. Last year we had 160 
societies; this year we have 22 5. Now as to our special features-we 
have some, you know, up in Wisconsin. You have heard of Bennett 
laws and breweries and things of that sort in vVisconsin. We also 
believe in missionary work. vVe are going into the dark places of 
Wisconsin -you have heard of some of them - and we are sending the 
light of the gospel into them to brighten them up. vVe have gone 
into our State penitentiary and have organized there a Society of 
Christian Endeavor. Our hopes for the future, dear friends, lie in the 
line of the two things I have mentioned. The Bennett Law must be 
enforced in the State, and our last battle shall be against the giant, 
alcohol. The breweries of vVisconsin shall lose their power, so help 
us God. \Ve ask for your prayers in this line, and may God bless us 
all. 
STATE PRISON SOCIETY. 
Waupun, Wisconsin. 
"To the General Co.nvention of the Society of Christian Endeavor, 
greeting: The prisoners' Society of Christian Endeavor, at Waupun, 
sends greeting and desires to be represented in the prayers of the Con-
vention, that their society may be founded upon the rock, Christ Jesus, 
and its usefulness increased until every inmate of the prison has be-
come an active member in the true and full meaning of the term. 
''We have a society of 53 active and 49 associate members. The 
boys cannot v,ery well be represented, but they are with you in heart. 
'' Yours for Christian Endeavor, 
"GEo. E. WATSON, Secretary." 
ARIZONA. 
Letter from 0. S. Cameron. 
Ari_zona has just made attempt for admission to 
the U mon ; she is now makmg preparations for admission to the 
Christian Endeavor Union, and there is no doubt but that she will be 
received, and that with rejoicing. 
We but one society (Un.ion), _?rganized April 2 , 1s90. About. 30 active Have an m"."1tahon. to organize a society in 
the _Ftrst Pr_esbytenan Ch.u.rch (Pham1x), organize it at once. 
is to t?e " we are insisting upon 
1ts adoption. God 1s with us and his presence means victory. 
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ADDRESSES OF WELCOME. 
THE PRESIDENT: One mission of the societies of Christian Endeavor is to make 
better citizens, as well as better Christians. We hope that there is no society in all this 
land, however small, that does not fulfil thii mission. Since this is so, it is peculiarly 
approp;iate that the chief executive of this great Commonwealth should be the one 
whose voice we first hear this afternoon in an address of welcome, and I am very glad 
to be able to introduce to you His Excellency Gov. D. R. Francis, of Missouri. (En-
thusiastic applause.) 
ADDRESS OF HON. D. R. FRANCIS, 
Governor of Mlssouri. 
It is a pleasure and an honor for me to welcome to Missouri the 
National or International Convention of the Young People's Society 
of Christian Endeavor. It is refreshing, and instructive, and profita-
ble in many ways, to turn from the contemplation and pursuits of an 
everyday life, and a'' working-day world," and to consider the history, 
the work, and the aims of your society. Its very name is attractive, 
and tends to draw into its ranks all those who, not selfishly joined to 
their idols, desire and endeavor to lead a proper life, and to feel, when 
their work is accomplished, that the world is better for their having 
lived. 
THE GROWTH. 
The growth of your organization is marvelous and almost unpar-
alleled. Conceived in the mind of a man who loved his fellowmen, 
and was prompted by a· generous impulse to promote their welfare, 
and guided no doubt by a divine inspiration, the Society of Christian 
Endeavor has, within nine years, increased from a membership of one 
until now its rolls contain the names of over half a million souls. 
How gratifying this success must be to the author of the plan. Right 
aptly have you named him "Father Endeavor," and right richly have 
his endeavors been rewarded! Within a decade, this society has 
expanded from a single church in a single city until it embraces with-
in its ample folds thousands of churches, and cities by the hundred. 
Sovereign states have yielded to its sway, and sectional barriers have 
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been surmounted and demolished in its onward march. Bearing aloft 
your glorious banner, you have united many or most Christian sects 
under its comprehensive motto, "For Christ and the Church.'' 
THE CHURCH AND THE ST ATE, 
Yours is a purely religious organization, and how grand. is the 
work it performs by inculcating Christian principles, a1:1d 
fostering good conduct, and building up the church of Chnst. 
tianity recovered the world from darkness, and has been and is the 
beacon light of our civilization. Society without Christianity would 
be a system without a sun. Our law and our government are founded 
on Christian principles, so, in fact, is society itself. Every community 
in which a Christian association is formed is benefited thereby. 
Would there was a Society of Christian Endeavor in every city, town 
and hamlet throughout this Commonwealth ! The State should feel 
the same confidence and security in the predominance of Christian 
principles and the prosperity and stability of the church, throughout 
its jurisdiction, that an individual experiences in the presence and 
counsel of a tried friend, whose wisdom and fidelity are unquestioned. 
As a loyal friend advises but does not so does and should the 
church exert an unseen but powerful influence in guiding the ship of 
state, whilst not commanding the crew. 
WHOLESOME SIGN OF THE TIMES. 
Your aims are high and worthy and I wish you God-speed in 
their pursuit and realization. It is such organizations as yours that 
promote the growth of Christianity, and that growth is one of the most 
wholesome signs of our times. The establishment of a Christian 
society in any place where men abide is a cause for congratulation to 
the race. What a happy thought it was to unite young people in 
Christian work, and how happy the plan that gained and retains their 
interest. '' The blood of the martyrs " proved to be '' the seed of the 
church," and now the blood of the young people may be said to be the 
life of the church. May your numbers continue to increase, and your 
dominion to extend. 
We gladly welcome you to Missouri and to the West. Holding 
your National Convention here is a proper recognition of the impor-
tance of the greater part of our country. We point with pride to the 
existence of many societies of your order in our State and believe 
they are of much good. Among your me:.Ubership are 
some of our best citizens, and we hope that this convention may be the 
means of materially increasing that membership throughout the West 
and South. No pent-up Utica should confine your powers. Your 
_precepts and teachings are broad and comprehensive enough to take in 
even the mighty West. And here, let us hope that the wonderful 
work you are doing may receive a new impetus. May your presence 
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and principles inspire your Western brethren to renewed exertions, 
and may the restless energies of the people who till these broad plains, 
navigate these great rivers and delve in these mighty mountains, incite 
all who attend this convention, and all members of the society every-
where to continued Christian Endeavor. 
The PRESIDENT: We always recognize that our society is in the church, of the 
church, and for the church; and we are glad to have one who represents the churches 
of St. Louis speak to us farther words of welcome. We are glad also to know that the 
one who speaks these words is one of the early and one of the staunch friends of the 
Society of Christian Endeavor, one \\ho has been a vice-president of your conventions 
in the days that are past. I am very glad to introduce to you, as the next speaker, Rev. 
Dr. S. J. Niccolls, pastor Second Presbyterian Church, of this city. (Loud applause.) 
ADDRESS OF REV. SAM'L J. NICCOLLS, D.D. 
1l£r. President and Representatives of Christian Endeavor: It 
is my happy duty, in behalf of the Christian brotherhood of St. Louis, 
to give you their cordial salutations and to bring to you this day their 
hearty and sincere welcome. As your coming has been the object of 
our ardent desire and our earnest prayers, it is now our joy. Consider 
yourselves, each and every one, young men and maidens altogether, 
kissed, after the ancient apostolic custom, with a holy kiss. We 
would be cold-blooded and selfish beyond expression if, in such a' 
presence as this, our welcome, like Macbeth's ''Amen," stuck in our 
hroats. 
Your coming is as pleasant to us as spring, with its flowers and 
fragrance, its opening buds and inspiring breezes, and its glorious 
promise of the coming harvest. The sight of a band of young men 
and young women, full of the enthusiasms of youth, full of the vigor 
and rapture of life, with hearts beating high with great purposes and 
faces radiant with hope, is ever a source of delight to the on-looker. 
But words cannot tell how great is the glory of youth when it is asso-
ciated with the kingdom of righteousness. A young life, consecrated 
to God, filled with enthusiasm for the cause of Christ, every heart-beat 
true to his glory, the countenance uplifted in the grand aspirations of 
the kingdom of Christ and the dew of its youth sparkling in the light 
of the Sun of Righteousness, is a sight to make angels and men rejoice 
together. 
You stand, then, in this presence, transfigured in the light of a 
great cause, whose glory is brighter than ten thousand suns. You 
come to us as the representatives of a mighty host, 660,000 strong, 
enlisted, sworn, organized and drilled for service in the grandest work 
that ever engaged the heart or hand of living man. You come from 
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North and South East and West from Kansas and Iowa in "original ' ' . . packages," full of good spirits; in squads from Califorma; 
panies and battalions from New England and the East, and m regi-
ments from the nearer States - all soldiers in a holy war, a:id devo!ed 
in unswerving loyalty and flaming devotion to the King of kmgs. ou 
come with uplifted banner and joyous song in the freshness of your 
young manhood and young womanhood, and stand before us, -
" F:resh as a banner bright, 
Unfurled to music suddenly." 
We welcome you, also, because you come in the grand name that 
you bear. "Christian Endeavor" is at once a definition and a motto. 
It defines the lines in which you work and the ends that you have .set 
before you. It is an "Endeavor" which finds its aim in Jesus Chnst, 
and also draws its inspiration from him. To be like Christ, to rise 
up in his image, to dare to do his will, to be his willing and joyous 
agents in fulfilling his grand purposes among the children of men, -
there can be no life grander and nobler than that given to man. It not 
only redeems youth from the dominion of this slavish and degrading 
workl, but it lifts it up and crowns it, even in this life, with honor. 
But some one says, "What is the need of an organization for. all 
this? Does not the church itself exist for such an end as this?" There 
are those who tell us, with some strong emphasis and with much irri-
tation in their speech, that we have too many societies already, that 
the church is overburdened with them, and that it would be a happy 
thing if they were all swept aside and the church itself should become 
the great missionary society and Society of Christian Endeavor. It 
may be that there is an overgrowth of society production in the church 
and that a little judicious pruning would be beneficial. It may be that 
the church in this 1espect is somewhat in the condition of that famous 
old woman who lived in a shoe, and that it would be better if part of 
our society progeny would die or the larger children eat up the smaller. 
But be it remembered that the church is ever productive in organiza-
tions for good work. This has been characteristic of her history in the 
past and it is in accordance with the law of her life. The growing 
plant, in its development from the seed-sprout to its maturity, manifests 
the energy of its life, now in this direction and now in that direction, 
in producing organizations suited to the demands of its expanding life ; 
and when it ceases to do this, it has either reached its maturity or it is 
dead. The higher the life, the more complex and prolific it is in or-
ganization. So it is in the life of the church ; it has ever been 
begetting missionary societies, sisterhoods, brotherhoods, guilds, organ-
izations for the help of the poor, the blind, the orphaned and the deso-
late. It has been making societies for the distribution of tracts, for 
establishing Sun.day-schools, and for every religious and philanthropic 
end- so many m number that one is almost bewildered with their ex-
tent and their variety. As it has been in the past, so will it continue 
to be until the church has accomplished its world-wide mission. So 
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long as there is spiritual life in it, it will break forth on all sides, pro-
ducing new organizations in accordance with the demands of its exist-
ence. Dead trees produce no organization, and a dead church will 
not make any society, not even one to give it a decent burial. 
We recognize in you, then, a new organization, the latest born of 
the whole household, the baby of the family, -a very promising child, 
indeed, of wondrous growth, not ten years old yet and walking about 
in a body with 660,000 members. It promises to be a giant in due 
time, unless early death overtakes it on account of some youthful indis-
cretion. But of this you may pe assured, that so long as you are true 
to your grand name, so long as it expresses a reality, so long will the 
church of Jesus Christ have a welcome for you un<ler her roof-tree and 
fold you lovingly to her embrace. 
In one sense, the idea embodied in your organization is not a new 
one. During the last fifty years there have been young people's soci-
eties in our various churches, having for their object the increase of an 
earnest Christian life, the promotion of mutual acquaintance among 
their members, and the securing of greater efficiency in the service of 
Christ. Earnest pastors have labored faithfully for the establishment 
of such organizations. They were useful in part, but their life was 
incomplete. It may be that all this was the work of preparation; but 
something was ne'eded to give them larger efficiency. They stood as 
so many separate cells in a great voltaic battery, each one giving out 
only a feeble current. There was something needed, some connection, 
to give them their full power and to set the current flowing in all its 
strength. It was the happy in.spiration of your honored founder to 
invent a " patent coupler," to make the connection between the several 
cells; and no sooner was this done, than the power of the grand life 
that went forth thrilled all the churches. You live and you grow 
strong, because the power of a common life flows through you. 
Break that circuit, go back with your societies into the isolation of an 
independent life, and you will stand like Samson shorn of the locks of 
his strength. 
We welcome you, then, as an organization which brings needed 
service into the church, and which works within approved lines. 
Faithful pastors in the past have been distressed over the question, 
How shall we best train up the young people for efficient service in 
the church? How shall .their enthusiasm and energy, so sadly wasted 
and prostituted in the service of the world, be conserved for the church 
of Jesus Christ? How shall that wretched slavery into which so many 
fall through their subserviency to the demands of fashion in social life 
be overthrown, its fetters broken, and the true liberty and dignity of 
the children of God appear? Your society promises a solution of this 
perplexing problem. It begins in the right line. It seeks to enlist, 
to organize, to pledge, and to train youth so that it shall feel, not only 
its obligations to Christ, but the glory and dignity of Christian service. 
It recognizes the continuity of life- that is, as we begin, so we end in 
manhood and womanhood. It is true, indeed, that there are gracious 
exceptions to this; for. sometimes a misspent youth of folly and sin is 
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followed by a manhood of noble endeavor and Christian But 
the law remains, that as our character and training are m our early 
years, so shall be our success or our failure in coming time. As men 
sow, so shall they also reap. . 
' It may be also that you are fitted significantly for important service 
in this respect. You have noticed that in the history of great wars a 
victorious advance has sometimes been turned into a disastrous retreat 
through a gap or break in the line through which the foe turned the 
flank. Such a gap has long existed in our lines. It lies between the 
position of the church on one side and that of the Sunday school on the 
other. It may be your appointed lot to fill up that gap, unite the line 
and prevent it hereafter from being ever severed to our hurt. Certain 
it is, that there is in you as young people the capacity for this grand 
service. I know that an over-cautious and captious conservatism 
shakes its head and talks of rawness and inexperience and youthful 
rashness and wild enthusiasm, deprecating the results which may fol-
low from the overturning of orthodox customs and established order ; 
but it is worse than folly to despise your youth. All history testifies 
in your favor. The fact is that the grandest movements that have up-
lifted humanity, that have brought liberty to the people and elevation 
to the church of Christ, have been those inaugurated and led by young 
men. This is notably so in war. It was the stripling David who be-
came the champion of Israel, the deliverer of his country, and by his 
own valor paved the way to the throne. Alexander was scarcely 
twenty-one when he changed the destinies of universal history by his 
conquest of Persia. Napoleon Bonaparte was only twenty-seven 
when he was recognized as the '' man of destiny" and the conqueror 
of Italy. Gustavus Adolphus died at thirty-nine. Frederic the 
Great was master of Silesia and the most conspicuous figure in all 
Europe at thirty-three. The same fact applies in art, in politics and 
in literature. Ruskin tells us that the most noble works of art are 
those done in youth. Pitt was prime minister of England and Fox the 
hero of parliament before either of them were past thirty-one ; and in 
politics, it was the young governor of a great Commonwealth who just 
spoke to you. Newton made his grandest discoveries or laid the 
foundation of them, before he was twenty-five, and our own Franklin 
achieved his greatness before he was thirty-three. So is it in religion. 
Luther was but thirty-five when he had won all Germanv for the 
Reformation. John Calvin was only twenty-five when he had written 
his immortal " Institutes " that shook the theology of the Reformed 
church; and immortal John, - John Wesley, -was only a 
student when he maugurated one of the grandest religious movements 
in a.11 history; John Huss,_ Savanarola, Ignatius Loyola, Zwingli, 
Whitfield, Oberlin, were young men when they ha<l accomplished 
their grandest achievements in behalf of Christ, and most of them died 
before they were fifty. And last, but most significant of all the world's 
Redeemer, before whom we ever stand with bowed and un-
heads, a young - only thirty when he emerged from 
his pnvacy to begm his public career. But why need I mention names 
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or multiply dates? The fact remains undisputed that to young men 
belongs the leadership in revolt, in reform, in progress, the world over. 
Youthful enthusiasm, vigor, warmth, live-heartedness, modesty, and 
hope, are as important factors in the world's progress toward its goal 
as the wisdom of age and the experience which years bring. Youth 
is the true propagandist. Without the past to encumber him, the 
young man sees only the future, and seizes it for his own. He dreams 
dreams; he laughs at obstacles; his faith and hope work miracles; 
he walks boldly where age moves with cautious tread. All honor to 
gray hairs and the serene wisdom of age and the manifold power of 
experience ; but when we want high enthusiasm for forward move-
ment, when we want energy and activity, when we want something 
that shall ring through the world with its achievements, when we want 
Balaklava charges for right and truth, give us young men in the vigor 
of life. 
And lastly, we rejoice in your organization because it promises us 
the drilled army for the future. We cannot deny the fact that there is 
much unproductive material in the church of Jesus Christ to-day of 
which we can make no reasonable use at the present time. There are 
hundreds and thousands of men and women in the church who desire 
to do good, but who are incapable of doing it in any large degree. 
Either from lack of training or because of ancient custom they have 
become like Chinese with compressed feet; and they cannot run, or 
even walk, in the way of high endeavor if they would. They are 
enfeebled for life. Also, we know on the other side that there is an 
increasing demand for trained labor. He need not be a prophet to 
read in the signs of the times the call of God for men and women for 
an emergency. The signs of the times indicate some marvellous 
movements just ahead. We are in the last decade of one of the most 
wonderful centuries of history, and with the opening of the next cen-
tury we may expect grand changes and movements in behalf of the 
kingdom of Christ. Already the great Leader and Captain of the 
Lord's host, to whom all power belongs, is marshalling men and 
nations for the onward movement. Already, faith can hear the sound 
of the bugle call and catch the thunder of the tread of the distant but 
advancing hosts. We need trained men and women for the emer-
gencies and for the duties that the rapidly nearing future will bring 
upon us. Sacred history tells us of a significant movement with refer-
ence to one of the grand transitio.nal epochs in the kingdom which 
brought David to the throne and prepared the way for the subsequent 
conquest in which was fulfilled the promise for the possession of the 
whole land. The record is this : "And there came men of war who 
could keep rank, to Hebron, to make David king over all Israel." That 
is what we need to-day to make King David's greater Son king over 
all the earth. It may be that for this purpose you are come to this 
hour, that God has given you this mission, to train up the hosts that 
shall be able to " keep rank" - men who shall come trained to use the 
sword of the Spirit, men who shall know how to obey orders and to 
stand steadfast in their places, true to their plighted word. If this be 
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Y?ur endeavor it is certain to end in victory, and the time is far 
d1.stant, when from the embattled and conquering anse the 
triumphant shout, " Praise and glory to the King of . 
Welcome, then, young soldiers of the cross of Chnst, fair as the 
m?rning and glorious in the dew of your youth! Thrice welcom.e, 
with your songs of praise and your uplifted banners, as you come m 
the name of Jesus ! Hosanna ! '' Blessed are they that come in the 
name of the Lord." 
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RESPONSE 
TO ADDRESSES OF WELCOME. 
THE PRESIDENT: You will all agree with me, I am sure, when I say that the Board 
of Trustees of the United Society are very fortunate in having a Chrysostom in their 
number. If I should tell the whole truth, I might tell you confidentially that we have 
several Chrysostoms; but I am sure you will agree that we have one at least, after you 
have heard the next speaker who replies to these cordial addresses of welcome, Rev. 
John H. Barrows, D.D., pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of Chicago. (Loud 
applause.) 
ADDRESS OF REV. JOHN HENRY BARROWS, D.D. 
The trustees of the United Society and this i.mmepse army of the 
young soldiers of Christ respond most gratefully to these hearty greet-
ings. We are glad to be welcomed by the honored governor of Mis-
souri, one of the foremost of the forty-two commonwealths which 
make our magnificent and we are equally glad to be wel-
comed by the pastor who, through twenty.five years of notable service, 
has become a beloved bishop in this beautiful city. You have given 
us such eloquent and hearty salutations that, jf St. Louis should be-
stow upon us only one tithe of her usual abundance of courteous and 
generous hospitality, we should deem ourselves rich and happy in the 
memory of these golden words. But there is always a solid sub-
stratum of kindliest deeds beneath the efflorescence of your hospitable 
welcome, as the prolonged labors and admirable arrangements of the 
St. Louis committees have already convinced us. You have done 
your part to make this the greatest of all conventions, and it will be 
difficult to surpass it when we shall proudly greet you on the shores 
of Lake Michigan at the Christian Endeavor convention in connection 
with the World's Columbian Exposition of 1893. Divinely blest be 
the ties that bind our hearts together! Thrice blest by all the sancti-
ties of a common faith and a patriotic enthusiasm and world-wide 
Christian sentiment are those cords holding us gratefully to these ser-
vants of Christ who have toiled for us, their unknown friends, who, 
in such multitudes, from all parts of America and from other lands 
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have come to kneel with you by the '' Father of Waters," and to lift 
our hearts to the Father of lights, from whom cometh every good and 
perfect gift. . 
I deem it an honor to be asked by my brethren of the U mted 
Society to speak their greetings at this magnificent reception. Many 
of them hail from the vicinity of Boston, a city which Holmes has 
well called the ''emporium of modesty," and, as I formerly lived in 
that celestial neighborhood myself, they have thought me a. proper 
person to express their feelings in a quiet, Bostonian way on this ?cca-
sion. I have known intimately and for years some of these friends 
who gather about the council table and prayerfully plan for the enlarge-
ment and improvement of our common work. The wisdom they have 
asked I believe they have abundantly received. Christian Endeavor, 
in our meaning of those happily chosen words, was born in the heart 
of a pastor, our beloved president, and has awakened grateful responses 
in the hearts of other pastors, who have welcomed this splendid re-
enforcement to their individual work. The ample favor of Almighty 
God has followed this movement, because, with no shadow of deflec-
tion, it has been kept true to Christ and his glorious church. I need 
not say to the people of St. Louis, among whom its beneficent work-
ings are well appreciated, that each society of young Christians, planted 
in the heart of the church, exists primarily and chiefly for the help of 
that individual church. There are hundreds of pastors here from 
every part of America, including the immense and beautiful Dominion 
of Canada ; men from the pine woods of Maine, where the Christian 
Endeavor movement was born, and from the taller pines of California, 
where it has greatly flourished ; men from the green hills of Vermont 
and the 'snowy peaks of Colorado ; men from the populous Atlantic 
seaboard and the throbbing heart of the Mississippi Valley, and from 
the miraculous cities on Puget Sound, who will tell you with thankful 
hearts what these youthful disciples, banded together in Christian 
Endeavor societies, have done to lift or to lighten their burdens and 
augment their pastoral efficiency. 
REGIMEN, ROUTINE, RE-ENFORCEMENT. 
It may be well to say again that these organizations do not exist 
for themselves ; that their ambition is not to exalt themselves ; that 
their object is not primarily to build the best and largest societies, but 
to do the utmost for the Christian prosperity of the local church. I 
speak as a pastor. I know the weary weight which sometimes presses 
him to the earth ; I know his sorrows and anxieties and his longing 
for spiritual co-operation, and I also know in what measure these 
bands of Christian young men and women have been able to strengthen 
and widen and deepen his work. Even a small society has often been 
a great help through. develol?ment of life among its mem-
bers, through the trammg of their hearts and lips m confession through 
the aid they have brought to the prayer-meeting and the 'sundav-
school, and through the faithfulness with which they have stood l)y 
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the pastor in special Christian work. John Knox's prayer, "Give me 
Scotland, or I die," I would change and say, Give me the Christian 
young men and women of our land, and America shall live and become 
the suburb of the heavenly city. We dwell in what is the most pros-
perous of nations, and since the perils of wealth have become so 
numerous, and since the tendencies of self-indulgence are so swift and 
strong, we cannot over-estimate the ultimate spiritual value of these 
thousands of companies of consecrated hearts who are willing to make 
a stand against worldly conformity and pleasurable ease, and to pledge 
themselves, trusting in divine help, to do all in their power for their 
kingly Redeemer. They lift up a standard of conscientiousness which 
rallies about it much of our noblest enthusiasm and determination. 
There is many a young disciple who has no adequate thought of what 
it is. to be a Christian, and is very much like the old deacon who 
said to his pastor, "There is only one thing I cannot resist," and when 
asked what that was, he replied, "The only thing I can't resist is 
temptation." And there are a great many people who need just the 
regimen, and routine, and re-enforcement, if you will pardon the three 
R's, which the Christian Endeavor Society furnishes to make them 
valiant and vigorous in resisting evil. 
Although this Convention is a phenomenal assembly, we see as 
yet only the beginning of a movement which Dr. Leech, of Albany, 
has well named 
"AN EVER-WIDENING AMAZON OF CHRISTIAN INTEREST." 
Even now, statistics, ample and satisfactory, can be marshalled in 
its favor. But since this movement represents not the spasmodic 1but 
the persistent and abiding forces, we expect that the future will reveal 
a vast increase of missionary consecration, large re-enforcements to 
benevolent contributions, and a deepening of spiritual life. We not 
only hope and pray that this meeting will be blest to the noble Gity 
which receives us, and to the thousands of churches which we repre-
sent, but that all our denominations will be thus made stronger. The 
Christian Endeavor work does not weaken the affection of our young 
people toward the great divisions of the Lord's army and navy, over 
which float the denominational flags. We recognize the fact that 
above us all streams the blood-re<l banner of the Lamb, but we are 
fighting against the common enemy in different divisions, and we 
would make our own regiments the best in the army of Israel. In the 
list of. the managers of a certain Christian Endeavor union I find the 
names of ten denominations. In this gathering to-day are representa-
tives of the Lutheran church in its various branches, with a glorious 
history; of the Episc9pal church, starred with noble names and rep-
resenting much of the higher culture of America; of the Christian 
church, which has done so splendid a work in the West and South; 
of the American Reformed, of the Independent, of the Evangelical and 
many other churches, some of them strong in a Christian membership 
of foreign birth. \Ve are not afraid of denominationalism. We be-
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lieve in denominations, and strengthen them efficiency of our 
societies. 
FOUR PARTS IN MUSIC. 
The majority of those whom I address belong t? 
sects in our American Christendom. These denommat10ns are like 
the four parts in music, - each lovely by itself, but when brought to-
gether they bring out a fuller richness from the treasure-house of 
harmony. If the alto of pathos belongs to the Methodists, an.cl the 
soprano, so clear and captivating at its best, is the s':"'eet possession. of 
the Congregationalists, and the mellow and far-reaching tenor pertams 
to a denomination so wide-extending and so ripe with age a? the Pres-
byterian, the noble bass may surely be claimed by the Baptists, whose 
voice mingles so grandly with the sound of many waters. Let. us 
praise God for the variety which delights us in nature, and which 
ought equally to delight us in church life. If the Methodists, with 
their order and their fire, may be likened to the punctual sun, whose 
heat preserves ou:::- world from death, and the Baptists to the fresh, 
abounding, purifying life of the ocean, and the Congregationalists, with 
their splendid examples of individual development and their steady 
and surprising contributions to intellectual life, to the stars of heaven, 
perhaps the Presbyterians are the blue, the illimitable blue, which 
overarches the sea, and in which even the sun and stars move and 
shine. One of these bodies of Christian brethren has, in' a single 
century, achieved a progress in the annals of Christendom. 
It has followed our civilization in its march to the Pacific ; has kept 
burning the fires of a holy evangelism; has been among the foremost 
in urging public reforms, and has starred its record with noble names 
from Wesley and Fletcher to Simpson and Vincent, gifts from the 
heart and brain of Methodism to the church universal. Another of 
these denominations has a history linked with the annals of the Refor-
mation. Its story is read by the light of Huguenot martyrdoms and 
Puritan camp-fires ; its triumphs are associated with the Long Parlia-
ment, the Westminster Assembly and the Continental Congress; it has 
sent out its missionaries to nearly every land ; it has claimed for its 
pulpits and seminaries such orators· and teachers as Chalmers and 
Guthrie, Edward Robinson and Henry B. Smith, Charles Hodge and 
Jam es McCosh; it has built up great charities and rejoices in princely 
givers; it has made itself strong in the great Middle States and the 
n:iddle classes. Another.of these denominations shaped, in the 
begmnmg of New England history, the future of our republic. It 
made the voyage of the " Mayflower" as romantic as that of the 
"Argo," and as fateful as that of Columbus; it has been the great 
builder of colleges in America, and it flashes the torch of Christian 
learning from the Golden Gate eastward to the waters of the Golden 
Horn and mountains of Asia Minor ; it has enriched the history of 
philosophy and scholarship and pulpit power with the names of 
Lyman Beecher and Charles G. Finney, Theodore D. Woolsey Mark 
Hopkins and Edwards A. Park, Noah Porter and Richard S. Storrs. 
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Another of these denominations has had a history marked by heroic 
sufferings for conscience's sake and in liberty's defence. It has won a 
victory for us all, securing that freedom which is nobler than mere 
toleration, and putting us under deep obligation to that chief advocate 
of the separation of Church and State, Roger Williams; it has blended 
in a marvellous manner purity of doctrine and individual liberty; it 
has made scholarship its debtor in Conant and Kendrick and Hackett 
and Harper; it has furnished in Andrew Fuller and Francis Wayland, 
in Robert Hall and John Foster, writers and speakers on great themes 
who have moulded great minds; it gave to England the pioneer 
missionary in \Villiam Carey, and to America the heroic heart of 
Adoniram Judson. To it belongs not only the most widely known 
preacher of the century, Charles H. Spurgeon, but also the foremost 
prose writer of the English-speaking race, the prisoner of Bedford jail, 
John Bunyan. 
FLOWERS AND FRUITAGE. 
And so I might describe the flowers and the fruitage of other 
branches of the true vine ; but however rightful and strong our 
attachment, each to his own denomination, we do forget in such a 
gathering as this that there is one Name above all others to which 
we bow in loyalty and worship. We trust that our meeting is to be 
blest by the mighty presence of his Spirit. If Christian Endeavor 
means anything, it surely means that we are to follow closely after 
him who went about doing good and gave his life for others. It 
means that our Christian graces should blossom like the plants in 
your famous gardens and flourish like the trees in your matchless 
parks. The is not the Dead Sea of selfishness which, 
though the streams pour into it in floods, is made no sweeter thereby, 
but stretches out an arid expanse above which hang the mists of 
discontent and along whose shores the driftwood of many a bitter 
year is tossed. The Christ-life is like that of the sacred Ganges com-
ing down from the highest heights, feeding the thirsty roots of grasses 
along its banks, offering a tribute to the majestic palm-tree and the 
blossoming shrub of the oleander, giving a cup of water to pariah 
and prince, cooling the night air for the infant's slumbers and under 
the moonlight showing a face of beauty to. the lone watcher on the 
walls of Delhi and the minarets of Benares until, made sacred indeed 
by its countless benefactions, it rolls through a hundred channels into 
the Indian Sea. 
The great company of young people whom you have welcomed 
here to-day represent in ample measure the future of the church. A 
few years hence they will stand foremost in our congregations. Many 
of them will preach the gospel ; some of them in tongues now un-
known will proclaim their Redeemer in the lands where Paul and 
Athanasius and Chrysostom taught and toiled. Some of them will lay 
down their lives in sunny islands of Japan or among the millions of 
China. Hands that grasp ours in friendly greeting will lift the torch 
of redemption above the dreary and dying paganism of India. Some 
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of these disciples will follow the steps of Livingstone into the burning 
heart of darkened and bleeding Africa. If, thirty years .all of 
us who were then living were gathered in this beautiful city agam, we 
might sing, "Onward, Christian Soldiers" in more than twenty lan-
guages. Most of us will live and die in America,-our own Columbia,, 
who grows dearer to our hearts as we behold every cloud of angry 
sectionalism fleeing fast away, and as we see the light of universal 
liberty encircling her forehead. And many of us, as in this great 
gathering we have felt the hearts of the sons and daughters of the East 
and the West, of the Northland and of the Southland beating true to 
our Divine Master and true to the blessed flag of our God-given 
nationality, will go back to our homes and our churches better Chris-
tians and patriots, and will bless the Lord to our dying day for the St. 
Louis Christian Endeavor Convention of 1890. 
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ADDRESS 
OF REV. FRANCIS E. CLARK, D.D. 
President of the United Society of Christian Endeavor. 
THE CHAIRMAN, REV. C. A. DICKINSON: - There is one name and face famil-
iar to all members of the Christian Endeavor Society. The name and face belong to 
one whom we all honor and love, and I may add that he is most deeply loved and most 
highly honored by those of us who know him best and who have been associated with 
him in the great work which God has called him to do. I am glad to introduce to you 
now President Clark. (Prolonged applause and Chautauqua salute.) 
A MODERN UPRISING AND ITS SIGNIFICANCE. 
The year that ended June 1, I 890, was a most notable one in the 
annals of the Christian Endeavor movement. This stream of Chris-
tian activity among the young people has gathered volume and force 
with every passing day, and we humbly believe that this is one of the 
streams that have made glad the city of our God. July 1, 1889, there 
were recorded 7,672 societies with 485,000 members. Just eleven 
months later, June 1, 1890, there were recorded 11,013 societies with 
660,000 members. As many societies were formed during the past 
eleven months as during the first seven years of the existence of the 
society. Every month 1 7 ,ooo have been added to our ranks ; every 
v.veek a corps of 4,000 young soldiers enlisted ; every day five full com-
panies of new recruits have joined this army. 
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE FIGURES. 
And yet these figures, though they express most tangibly the re-
sults of the past year, are of the least significance. What engagements 
have these troops fought? What enemies have they vanquished? 
What victories have they won? Ah, these are questions that cannot 
be solved by any resort to the multiplication table. To answer them 
we must visit 11 ,ooo churches in a score of denominations, in every 
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State and Territory in the Union, in every province to th.e north of us, 
in the mother country, and in every land that the sun shmes 
to which our missionaries have gone. We should nee? to mterview 
earnest pastors, who direct, and guide, and lead on this host to ever 
new victories. To answer this question fully we sl:oi:ld nee.cl to step 
into 1 r ,ooo prayer-meetings, and to listen to half a m1ll1on active mem-
bers, as each month they renew their covenant of yv e should 
need to follow the r 1 ooo lookout committees in their Christlike task of 
winning the new and reclaiming the deserter ; and the r r ,ooo 
prayer-meeting committees, as with humble supplications they plan for 
the weekly prayer-meeting and for the monthly roll-call, so that 
month all shall be " present or accounted for ;" and the 1 r ,ooo 
committees, stretching forth 50,000 pairs of hands, as they stnve to 
make it plain by word and hand-grasp that Christ's service is not 
grievous but joyous. To recount adequately the trials and the triumphs 
of the year, we must don the invisible cap, and follow unseen the Sunday-
school committees as they seek to aid the superintendent; and the 
missionary committees, as they hear and obey the :Master's commis-
sion, " Go, ye;" and the temperance committees, as they excite un-
dying hostility to that destruction and pestilence of the ages, which 
both walketh in darkness and wasteth at noonday ; and the flower com-
mittees, as they send the blossoms, God's own messages of love, after 
they have made bright the sanctuary, to the bedside of the sick. If we 
would read the record of the past year, we must also look in upon 
many a bright-faced throng of children, who wear the Junior badge, 
and who are learning through the society to wear on their hearts the 
emblem of love to Christ,- a meek and quiet spirit. Above all, to 
find the results of the past year, must we scan the ranks of our asso-
ciate members, to find how they have been depleted by the conquests 
of Christ's love, and how from them the church of Christ has been 
augmented, as one after another they have heard the active members 
say, "Come with us." Fortunately, on this last point we can give 
some figures ; for we learn from records that at least 70,000 have 
joined the churches of America from the society. 
WHY THIS GROWTH? 
Still, _th?ugh the1re is no way of depicting adequately the history 
of our societies for the year that is past, we can, unsatisfactorily, to be 
sure, and yet to some extent, find the principles that God has blessed 
in this great growth, to the end that, if possible, a still larger and bet-
ter growth may be the record of the coming year. One of the most 
difficult of tasks is to convince the sceptic that there are any principles 
undedying this movement. He ascribes it to the effervescence of 
youth, to the sheep principle within man that follows the bell-wether 
through the same gap in the fence, to the persistent effort of some one 
to advertise the movement. This Convention can do no work so im-
portant as to convince. world the Christian Endeavor Society 
1s based on eternal prmciples, that 1t stands for something, that it is 
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based on no whim or freak or passing excitement. Why is it that, as 
the census tells us, America has grown from three millions of inhabi-
tants to sixty-five millions in a little more than a century? Not be-
cause of some unaccountable freak that has led people to settle here, 
but because America has a generous soil and vast forests and wide 
rivers and ample harbors. \tVhat has built up a magnificent city of 
-nearly half a million on the banks of the Mississippi? Not a wild cru-
sade of excitement, not the sheep principle that has led, one after an-
other, half a million people hither ; but aJvantages of situation and 
rare opportunities have convinced the common-sense of mankind that 
here is the place to build a mighty city. To find the principles that 
God has used in building up this society of nine years' growth to its 
present proportions, so that we may use these principles more effec-
tively for him, is worthy of our most careful attention this evening. 
If I have not studied the movement wholly in vain, the growth of 
the past year, and of the past nine years, is due to a reviYal of the cov-
enant idea, to a revival of conscience among young people, and to a 
revival of fellowship among the young disciples of our Lord. 
A REVIVAL OF THE COVENANT IDEA. 
Every movement that blesses the church and the world is due to 
a revival of some ideas or methods that, in the stress of other ideas, 
have been abandoned or obscured. No new truth is discovered, but 
peculiar stress and emphasis is laid upon some old truth, which is thus 
brought out of its obscurity. The Sunday-school movement stands for 
a revival of the study of God's Word; the missionary movement, for a 
revival of obedience to our Lord's last command ; the anti-slavery 
movement, for the revival of the idea of the Fatherhood of God aod 
the brotherhood of man. So the Christian Endeavor movement stands 
for the revival of certain ideas that have at times been obscured. 
In its rapid progress and speedy circling of the globe, the Chris-
tian Endeavor movement stands for a revival of the covenant idea 
among young Christians. Too much, I believe, has this thought died 
out of the Christian world. Too many look upon it as a Judaic notion, 
and one unworthy of the advanced Christian. But the Bible is full of 
covenants, the New Testament as well as the Old. Leave out the 
covenant idea, and the Bible drops to pieces. The rainbow, the sign 
of God's covenant, has not grown old or lost its seven-hued glory, and 
until it does the power of the covenant in the religious life cannot lose 
its power. 
And what is the covenant? It is a pledge on man's part, on the 
fulfillment of which is conditioned a promise on God's part. The 
Christian Endeavor Society is built on a covenant. It means nothing 
if the pledge of definite service is left out. Its foundations are removed 
when the covenant idea is lost. For this the society has stood, and, 
so far- and only so far - as this idea has prevailed and triumph€d, 
has it grown stronger and stronger. 
I contend that this covenant idea is scriptural, dignified, necessary. 
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To prove exhaustively that the pledge idea is scriptural, we should 
need to read the whole Bible together. vVith Adam God made a c<?v-
enant, with Abraham, with Isaac, and Jacob, and with 
David, with Hezekiah and with Nehemiah, and with Darnel. Every 
promise is based upon a covenant; every victory that came to the 
Israelites, every blessing that gladdened the heart of the had s.ome 
relation to the covenant. No less than two hundred and eighty times 
does Jehovah refer with solemn emphasis to the covenant that he. 
made with his people. There is no word, perhaps, so characteristic 
of the Bible. He delights in the name, " a covenant-keeping 
and to-day he says to us, as he said to his people of old: "Never-
theless, I will remember my covenant with thee in the days of thy 
youth, and I will establish unto thee an everlasting covenant. And I 
will establish my covenant with thee, and thou shalt know that I am 
the Lord." 
NECESSARY AS WELL AS SCRIPTURAL. 
In later times the covenant idea, though obscured, has not been 
lost. It cannot be lost until faith is lost in a covenant-keeping God. 
From the day when Peter and his fisherman brother, leaving their 
nets, made a covenant to follow Jesus, from the day when Jonathan 
Edwards vowed a vow unto God, saying, " Resolved that I will do 
whatsoever I think to be. most to the glory of God and my own good, 
profit and pleasure, in the whole of my duration, without any con-
sideration of the time, whether now or never so many myriads of 
ages hence," and thus through his covenant became the mightiest man 
of his generation, to the day when the youngest and weakest member 
of the smallest and weakest Christian Endeavor society took the 
prayer-meeting pledge, saying, "Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ 
for strength, I promise him that I will strive to do whatever he would 
like to have me dq,'' in all the roll of all the Christians of all the ages, 
no one ever came to Christ without making an eternal covenant with 
him. The essential element of the act that we glibly speak of as 
" coming to Jes us'' is the covenant that we make to serve Jesus. To 
make that idea the central one of the Christian Endeavor Society, - in 
other words, to insist so strongly on the prayer-meeting pledge, which 
a covenant of confession of service, - is as dig-
mfied as it is scriptural. It has been often said, and still more often 
thought, I presume, that this pledge was unnecessary, unreasonable 
ai:d petty ; that it the young soul with iron fetters to an insig-
mficant duty. Oh, it is not so: . If eyer you stood on a high plane 
of moral grandeur, young Christian, 1f ever you climbed to the moun-
tain peak of your transfiguratioi;, with your face lifted skyward while 
the light of heaven upon it, and your raised aloft, clasped 
the very hand of God, it was when you said before all the world 
''Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for strength, I PROMISE HIM that 
I will strive to do whatever he like to have me do ... and 
that ... throughout my whole life I will endeavor to lead a Chris-
tian life," - and then under that pledge made certain specifications· 
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of confession and sen·ice. Then you played the man. Then you 
performed an act of the-same kind as that which once made the mar-
tyr brave and the confessor true, an act which the angels recorded in 
heaven. This covenant idea is as necessary as it is scriptural and 
dignified. No church was ever formed without it. _ Xo marriage altar 
has there ever been that did not witness it ; no legal contract was ever 
worth the parchment it was written on without the covenant. In legal 
life, in social life, in commercial life, it is necessary; in our religious 
life it is indispensable. 
A RE VIV AL OF CONSCIENCE. 
Again, we may say that the society stands for a revival of con-
-science. There is one touchstone to which the society brings all its 
members - the touchstone of conscience. Kext to the actual ,-ow of 
service itself, I regard as the most important clause in the pledge the 
only phrase which ever excuses an active member from the vow, -
" unless prevented by some reason which I can conscientiously give 
to my Saviour." The obligation and the possible release from that 
obligation are equally significant. It places the pledge on the right 
basis. It does not exalt the society as the arbitrator ; it does not make 
the lookout committee the judge; it does not allow the president or 
even the pastor to pronounce the excuse good or bad ; it does refer the 
individual to the One to whom we must give an account of every deed 
done in the body, and it says, ''Call in your conscience, sit alone with 
your conscience for a little while, if you are in perplexity. Xo one 
else can tell whether your excuse from the meeting is a good one; but 
with the touchstone you can tell, and while you bear the na.me of Christ, 
do not dare to offend or warp conscience, or to give any reason less 
or lower than one that your conscience approves." 
AX ANTIDOTE TO RELIGIOUS COXVENTIOXALITY. 
Do you see how searching and is that test? In a 
country and an age where religion has become a more or less conven-
tional thing, people go to church because other people go to church : 
they open their Bibles, and turn the leaves of their hymn-books and bow 
their heads in prayer, because other people open their Bibles, and turn 
their hymn-books, and bow their heads. But alas ! conventionality 
works both \vays. It is becoming conventional to go to ride on 
Sunday, and to take a holiday excursion after the morning service: to 
live an easy-going life, and not to allow the claims of God to interfere 
with the shop, or the concert, or the theatre. Shall we, then, be con-
ventional? Shall we do as others do, and because others do it? Shall 
we take our measure of devotion from other members? Shall we con-
form to average public sentiment? No, no; a thousand times no. Ko 
young Christian will thus grow stalwart, none will thus develop spirit-
ual sinew, but rather a kind of flabby, worldly adipose tissue, which 
will weight us down in the heavenly race. ''Give us men with bones in 
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their backs," cries Mr. Spurgeon, speaking of uprightness. 
Give us young men, and women, too, with bones m their backs, say 
we, as we think of service which only such can render. T.h1s 
spinal column cannot be developed by doing as others do, but .by domg 
as Christ tells us to do, and by going where He tells us to mterpret-
ing His will so as not to offend a tender and active conscience. 
says some one, the prayer-meeting and attendance upon 
are only incidents in the religious life; they do not constitute rehg10n. 
True, but they test our religion. He that brings t?e of 
conscience to these duties will be far more likely to brmg it to all other 
duties. 
''lam so glad I have taken the prayer-meeting pledge," writes one 
young lady, "for now every other duty comes easier." 
in one thing, faithful in all, is the law, or at least the tendency m the 
spiritual world. I do not think I can over-estimate the importance of 
this idea. It will inevitably mould and shape the whole life. Shall I 
do this religious task? There seem to be reasons for and against it. 
Other people do it? That is no reason for me. Other people do not 
do it? That does not effect me. Public sentiment says "Yes." No 
matter. Public sentiment says "No." No matter. Ease, comfort, 
convenience,-all utter their mild protests against this service. I will 
not heed them. Duty says, "Thou must." The youth replies, "l CAN." 
That is the imperative voice of the Chrisitan Endeavor Society,-
"Go where duty leads you, 
Do as conscience bids you." 
A REVIVAL OF LOY ALTY. 
Had the idea not been so often affirmed and reiterated and again 
msisted upon, I woul<l take a few minutes to again assert that the 
society stands for a revival of love and loyalty to the local church. The_ 
glad history of this past year proves this. The trend is wholly in this 
direction, and more and more is it becoming certain that our motto, 
"For Christ and the Church," is no empty sound, no tinkling cymbal, 
but a motto engraved upon the heart of the movement, because it is 
being engraved upon the hearts of the young diciples who are enlisted 
in the movement. Let scoffers say what they will; let critics who 
reason a priori, and who do not look at the patent facts, talk as they 
will; one thingweknow,_that facts and figures and the joyous testimony 
of pastors everywhere tell us that the society has brought about in 
thousands of places a revival of loyalty to the church of God at large 
and to that branch of it to which each member of each Christian 
Endeavor society belongs. 
A REVIVAL OF FELLOWSHIP. 
I have only time to add that the Society of Christian Endeavor 
stands for a revival of fellowship among young Christians. How can 
it help promoting this fellowship? This magnificent sight which 
greets my eyes from this platform, assures me of this; and 'yet this 
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great assemblage is but the duplicate on a larger scale of thousands of 
similar meetings that have been held this past year. 
What do you know about the one who sits by your side? You do 
not know much about his past life ; you do not know to what social 
stratum he belongs ; you do not know, perhaps, to what denomination 
he belongs ; but you do know that he is a Christian, or least interested 
in religious matters; and that is very much to know, for that means 
fellowship and brotherhood. It is no fellowship that gives the tips of 
its fingers, for which the Christian Endeavor Society stands. No, this 
fellowship is as genuine and hearty as is the religious life of the young 
people who express it. 
In every denomination our fellowship is growing stronger as the 
societies grow more numerous, and in almost every denomination of 
the twenty-two in which they are found this fellowship is unbroken and 
unthreatened; but I regret to say that in some quarters efforts are 
being made to transform by argument, by persuasion, sometimes by 
the exercise of ecclesiastical authority when nothing else will do, Chris-
tian Endeavor Societies into something else, and thus to wrench them 
from this movement, and from the fellowship for which it stands. Is 
there any reason for this? The only possible reason that can be given 
is that somehow the society weakens the allegiance of its members to 
their own church. Is this true? I deny it with all the positiveness 
which I can put into a denial. I know whereof I affirm ; and I know 
that every true Christian Endeavor Society is as loyal to its own church 
as any denominational society possibly can be. When it removes this 
foundation stone it ceases to be a Christian Endeavor Society. Cannot 
a Christian Endeavor Society be taught doctrine and church polity and 
church history? Certainly, ang it will always be the doctrine and 
polity and history of its own church that it will be taught. ls not a 
Christian Endeavor Society amenable to its own pastor and its own 
church, its own session, its own discipline? Certainly; and no one 
else has ever been so supremely foolish as to think of exerting any 
control or authority over any local society. Cannot any denomination 
that chooses summon its Christian Endeavor Societies together and 
give them such work to do as it chooses to set them? Certainly. Was 
ever a Baptist made into a Presbyterian, or a Methodist into a Congre-
gationalist, by the Christian Endeavor movement? I have never heard 
of a single authenticated instance. What, then, is the reason, wherein 
lies the justice in transforming Christian Endeavor Societies into some-
thing else by a change of name and in removing them from this goodly 
fellowski p ? 
THE NAME AND THE IDEA SHOULD GO TOGETHER. 
Do not misunderstand me. I am not reflecting upon any other 
Christian organization. I thank God for them all. I am not question-
ing the right, or duty even, of any one to form, if he can, a better 
organization for young people, with a more expressive name, if he can 
find one. And when he has made this discovery, we will thank God 
and join this new society, if we are allowed to do so. But I am ques-
tioning, in the name of Christian fellowship and brotherly love, the 
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moral right of any one to take a Christian Endeavor Society, and, by 
the cheap process of changing the name and the nomenclature. of the 
constitution, to remove it from this fellowship without 
idea. No church need form a Christian Endeavor Society unless it 
chooses, but if the distinctive Christian Endeavor ideas are adopted 
after we have struggled for them for nine years, we have a right to 
expect the name to go with these ideas, and that we shall be 
deprived of the fellowship of those who adopt them. We have a nght 
to expect, in this last decade of the nineteenth century, that the hands 
on the clock of Christian comity will not be moved backward by 
wrenching apart young people who have common methods, unless 
these methods can be proved to embody and promote disloyalty to their 
own church. 
Here is an idea worthy of this movement, my brethren. During 
this year to come, in our union meetings and our State anniversaries, 
let us emphasize this idea of fellowship and our sense of kinship, which 
has been revealed to us and revived in us by the Society of Christian 
Endeavor. As we stand strong in our loyalty to our own church and 
our own denomination, let us also stand strong in our fellowship one 
with another. 
A revival of the covenant idea, a revival of conscience, a revival 
of fellowship,- a glorious trinity, surely. Friends, is your society 
standing for these things? In your own life has the Society of Christian 
Endeavor wrought out these peaceable fruits of righteousness? If so, 
through our fellowship in this meeting and in our societies and unions 
the coming year let us revive our covenant, keep tender and quick our 
conscience, and guard as a real and most precious possession our inter-
denominational fellowship. 
A MOTTO. 
In former years you have adopted most kindly and enthusiasticallv 
a yearly motto, which has never superseded our permanent mottO', 
"For Christ and the Church," but has always been secondary to that. 
May I suggest to-night a motto that will remind us, during the 
coming year especially, of the glorious fellowship for which we 
stand? ONE IS YOUR MASTER, EVEN CHRIST ; AND ALL YE ARE 
BRETHREN." One Master; with Him we have all made our cove-
nant, He has sealed it with His blood. One Master; to Him we will 
render our service, and we will do nothing that a tender conscience 
forbids, and leave nothing undone that a tender conscience urges. 
all ye .are brethren." ye are .Methodists or Presby-
tenans, Baptists or Lutherans, D1sc1ples or Fnends, United Brethren 
or Episcopalians, or Congregationalists, all ye are brethren. Though 
separated by .thousand miles of and. thousand leagues 
of sea, though d1v1ded by race and social d1stmctions and education 
and occupation, ''All ye are brethren." The distance between the East 
and the West cannot separate us; from the South to the North there 
is no barrier that divides us. Minor differences of creed and differences 
of polity will not weak.en our fellowship, for so long as One is your 
Master, even Christ, and because One is your Master, all ye are 
brethren. 
OF CHRISTIA .. 
CONVENTION SERMON. 
THE PRESIDENT: - Dr. Barrows this afternoon intimated that one reason why he 
was asked to respond for the trustees was because he used to live in the city of Boston. 
I beg to assure him and all of you that that was a great mistake. One reason why 
be was asked was, possibly, because he now lives in Chicago. [Laughter.] I am sure 
that it will be acknowledged that there is some potency in Christian Endeavor when 
Chicago can bring greetings and fellowship to St. Louis. [Great laughter and 
applause.] But not only does Chicago bring greetings and fellowship to St. Louis, but 
one of those crowd-compelling preachers of Chicago of the Baptist denomination, of 
whom Dr. Barrows spoke this afternoon, is to preach the sermon at this St. Louis con-
vention; and I therefore introduce to you Rev. P. S. Henson, D.D., pastor First Baptist 
Church of Chicago. [Applause.] 
SERMON BY REV. P. S. HENSON, D.D. 
I( I do come from Chicago, as far as in me lies, I am ready to 
preach the gospel to you that are at St. Louis. And I want at the 
beginning, for the relief of my conscience, to make an honest confes-
sion. So far as this Society of Christian Endeavor is concerned, I 
confess to you frankly that I withstood it with all my might, as long 
as I could stand it. But I am not so stubborn and irrational and un-
Christian as to fight against God, if I discover that God is leading any 
great movement. I feared as a Baptist that the tendency would be 
to the undermining of principles that I hold dear ; and if I believed 
that the effect of this great Christian Endeavor Society would be to 
encourage that loose-jointed, flaccid, flabby, gelatinous liberalism, 
which does not believe in anything under heaven, nor much in heaven, 
I would still fight it as long as God should give me strength. But I am 
satisfied, from observation and experience, that those who are thus 
united in Christian fellowship and endeavor are none the less loyal to 
their own distinctive denominational principles. For myself, I believe 
in men who believe in what they believe in. I believe in Methodists 
who are Methodists, and say ''amen." I believe in Presbyterians 
who stand by the faith that is in them; and I believe in deep-water 
Baptists. But men who are so liberal that they don't believe in any-
thing, I don't believe in. 
I rejoice in this august occasion. 
saying a while ago that Christianity 
fetich, a religion that had had its day. 
It is.phenomenal. They were 
was a thing of the past, - a 
Why, its day is just dawning! 
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This is the early morning. Here is the re-enkindling of ent?usiasr.n 
as intense as ever throbbed in the early ages, when m their 
shirts of tar illumined Nero's gardens, - of. young 
blood beating in hearts full of hope. I rejoice m the ei:thus.iasm of 
this hour. A minister was once asked '' Are you all um ted m your 
church?" "Oh yes "said he ''we all frozen together, solid!" ' ' ' h . . Never will such a condition of things exist in a church that as m it 
a Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor. . 
I invite your attention to a passao-e of Scripture which I shall 
briefly treat, and then leave to your to follow. You .will find 
it in Paul's letter to a young brother whom he dea.rly loved, lus second 
letter to his son in the gospel, Timothy, the third chapter, and the 
sixteenth and seventeenth verses. I have thought that it would not be 
inappropriate, nay, that it would be specially pertinent and specially 
profitable at this time, if God give his blessing to our meditation. 
" All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable 
for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteous-
ness ; that the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto 
all good works." 
That is the kind of equipment that these Christian Endeavor 
soldiers must have. I shall not speak to you tonight of the inspira-
tion of the Scriptures, either the fact or the theory. I take it for 
granted that you all accept the fact, and as for the theory I care not 
for it. I am only concerned with the profound conviction that all 
Scripture is given by inspiration; but how the inspiration works is 
not a matter that concerns us. I take it for granted that you accept 
the fact, and therefore I shall not detain you with any discussion or 
question relating to inspiration. 
CHARACTER BUILDING. 
"All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable 
for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness; 
that the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all 
good works." The Book and the Building, -the Book in its relation 
to the Building. Character is the building. Character is that with 
which you have to do, - the building up of your own character and 
the building up of others. And this is the grandest thing in the world. 
All else shall pass away. The cloud-capped towers, the gorgeous 
palaces, the great globe itself shall, like the baseless fabric of a vision, 
vanish; but character will last while God shall live. 
What is character? Not reputation, as you know. Reputation is 
ephemeral and trivial in comparison. One has said, 
" He that steals my purse steals trash, 
But he that filches from me my good name 
Robs me of that which not enriches him 
And makes me poor indeed." 
I deny it, though Shakspeare says it. It is not true. They took away 
the good name of the foremost man that ever trod the earth, but they 
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made him not "poor indeed"-the Man of Nazareth. You cannot make 
me poor unless you bankrupt me in character. Character is what I 
am. It is bad to begin with. All men are alike. There are those who 
suppose that human nature at the first - I mean at birth, in the baby, 
the blessed baby-is like a sheet of paper, pure white paper, and that 
what it shall be depends upon the tracery. Very much depends upon 
the tracery, but very much depends also upon the fibre of the paper. 
There are those who suppose that human nature at the first is like a 
block of Parian marble, and that everything depends upon the chisel-
ling. Very much depends upon the chiselling, but very much also 
upon the marble from the quarry. 
Now, the point I make is-and it is important that it should be 
made - that human nature is not angelic to begin with. I deprecate 
utterly that style of address only too commonly employed by Sunday-
school orators, who speak of the little children as "Jesus' little lambs." 
I do, indeed, believe that if a baby, before it reaches the years of 
-accountability, is taken out of the clinging arms of its mother, by 
virtue of the atonement that Christ hath made, in some sense for uni-
versal humanity, it is carried by the angels to the bosom of Him who 
said, "Suffer the little children to come unto me, and forbid them not." 
But I do not believe that children are natural born angels. We have 
had a good many in my household, and there was not an angel among 
them. You may say that is because they were minister's children, 
but I insist that ministers' children and ministers' wives, too, are a 
great deal better than other people's. I do not believe in the purity of 
that child nature. God said to Adam, " In the day that thou eatest 
thereof, thou shalt surely die;" and die he did, that day. Man con-
sisted originally of body, soul and· spirit - an animal nature, a soul 
nature and a spiritual nature. In the lower story of the building was 
the plane of animal life; in the second story, the plane of soul life ; in 
the third story, the spirit dwelt, - that was the observatory, there was 
God-consciousness; but in the day that Adam sinned that third story 
became a death-chamber. Or, to change the figure, man as originally 
constituted was like a balloon. The animal part of him was like the 
car - coarse, gross and material; the soul, the silken envelope ; the 
spirit, the ethereal something that lifts the whole heavenward. Sin, 
like a sword pierced through the soul and let the spirit out, and there 
was disastrous collapse and fall, and man became sensual and devilish. 
Do not misunderstand me. Do not imagine that I teach or believe in 
the anihilation of the sinner. Not at all. Soul and body alike survive 
this present life. "Fear him who, after he hath killed, hath power to 
cast both soul and body into hell." That is all that is left of the natural 
man ; that is all that Adam had after he fell. "And Adam begat a 
son in his own likeness." God never made a thing like Cain. Adam 
begat a son in his own likeness. We are the children of Adam rather 
than the children of God. vVe become the children of God when we. 
are born from above. "He came unto his own and his own received 
him not ; hut as many as received him, to them gave he power to become 
the sons of God." My point is, that human nature is in ruins, and the 
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economy of grace is a work of reconstruction, and God he1:e indicates 
to us his plan of rebuilding our wrecked and ruined humanity through 
the instrumentality of his word. 
I declare to you that I was a preacher of the for years 
before my eyes were opened ,to the meaning of this Scripture: I 
simply understood it as teaching that all Scripture was for a little 
of everything ; but when I came to study it critically, I 
there was here what Martin Luther would call a "httle Bible. I 
discovered that there was here a whole system of theology packed in a 
nutshell, that there was here an order of development, a grand climax, 
- in fact, the whole Christian system in briefest possible compass. 
Let us look at it. 
WHAT IS LIFE ? 
"All Scripture given by inspiration of God is profitable for doc-
trine." That is the first thing we need-light, doctrine. There are 
some things the Scriptures do not teach. The Lord never tells us any-
thing we can find out for ourselves. The Lord doesn't do for us 
what we can do, and so shows his fatherly wisdom and love. It is a 
bad thing for you to leave your son a fortune ; better let him make it; 
for while the man makes the fortune, the fortune makes the man. A 
great fortune is commonly a great misfortune for a boy. It is a mill-
stone hanged about his neck to drown him in the depths of perdition, 
like as not. It is a bad thing for a boy to ride a pony at college ; better 
let him go on foot. He had better toil up on the strength of his own 
muscle. Let him delve with dictionary and grammar and Leipsic 
edition of the classics, and he will be a scholar when he is done, instead 
of a smatterer. The Lord doesn't tell us what we can find out. And 
so this old book is not a system of geology. God says: "Let Hugh 
Miller come with his pick-axe and hammer, and let him break open 
the rocks and spell out those ancient hieroglyphics. It will do him 
good; it will make a man of him. The Bible is not a system of 
astronomy. God says : Let Galileo come and fit his lenses in a tube 
and spell out my writing among the stars. It will do him good. 
Just so, the Lord doesn't tell us those things we can find out. But 
presently we come to the end of our tether. I am confronted by dark 
and dreadful problems that bear down remorselessly upon me. I 
cannot grapple with them. There are questions that I cannot answer. 
I stand by the cradle wherein infant innocence reposes ; and I ask, 
What is life? But the baby sobs in its sleep and there are tears upon 
its cheek, and that is my only answer. I stand by the bedside of a 
dying old man. I wipe the death-dew from his brow and see the 
shadow fall upon his face; and I ask, What is death? and the only 
answer that comes is the gurgle in his throat. I stand by the side of 
the grave and look down as they lower the coffin into the dismal 
depths ; and I ask, If a man die shall he live again? and the only 
answer is. the thud of the clods the coffin. I look up to heaven, 
and the silent stars do my m1sery:''and all the oracles of philos-
ophy are dumb. There 1s a load of gmlt upon my conscience, and I 
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fear to meet God. I ask, Wherewith shall I appear before him, who 
can tell me? There is none; nobody knows. Socrates, the grandest 
of the great-souled Greeks, said, as he stretched out his hands toward 
heaven, " I know not, and none can know unless some one shall come 
from the other world to tell us." Some one has come. I hear his 
voice: "'Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden. Take 
my yoke upon you and learn of me." Here life and immortality are 
brought to light. Doctrine? Thanks be to God for the doctrine. 
''All Scripture is profitable for doctrine." 
THE LAW PREACHED LOVINGLY. 
But that is not all. What I need is not merely to know; that 
simply touches my intellect. What I want is to feel. I have a con-
science, and what I need is to have it roused and quickened. I need 
to be convinced of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment. How shall 
it be done? Brethren, is it done at all? Hardly, nowadays. Why, 
do you know, it has been a long time since I have heard a real 
old-fashioned John-Bunyan sort of experience. It may be that is all a 
relic of the dark ages, but I would like to hear it just the same. It 
would be a positive refreshment to me to listen to somebody who had 
seen the plague of his soul and been cut to the heart. Nowadays, a 
man thinks he would like to be a member of the church ; he thinks 
most everybody ought to join some respectable church ; and he comes 
in, as we say, on principle, and we think that is a more excellent way. 
It may be, but I have my doubts. I think it likely the fathers in their 
preaching made a mistake. I think it likely that they dwelt too exclu-
sively and too severely on the terrors of the law. I remember hearing of 
two old ministers who met on the street one Monday morning and began 
comparing notes, as ministers will on l\i!onday morning ; and one of 
them said to the other, "What did you preach about, yesterday-?" 
"I gave them hell," said he, and he gnashed his teeth as if he loved 
the taste of brimstone! Do you know, when I was a boy, I used to hear 
ministers deal damnation around the land in such a way as made me 
feel that the Almighty was a Moloch - horrid, besmeared with blood; 
and I felt about it as if the plan of redemption was like that mythical 
story- they say it is a myth ; I am sorry if it is - of Captain John 
Smith and his rescue by the tender-hearted Indian girl. I conceived 
of the sinner as prostrate, and God almighty with vengeful sword 
lifted above him to smite, and Jesus his Son, more tender-hearted, 
interposing to ward off the vengeful blow. So foolish was I and 
ignorant, I was as a beast before God. By and by I came to know 
that God did not love me because Christ died, but that God sent his 
Son to die because he loved me, and that was another thing: it broke 
my heart. I think it likely the fathers made a mistake in the way 
they preached the law. I think we make a mistake in preaching the law 
too little. We think that the Lord is unpopular enough now, and the 
less we say about his sovereignty the better it will be for the cause of 
religion. We ought to preach the law, but we ought to do it lovingly. 
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We ought to show that it is love that ordains the law no less than that 
proclaims the gospel. Love speaks from Sinai as well as from 
Calvary. Love in the larger sense prepared that world of darkness 
and death as well as the shining seats of heaven - love that seeks the 
highest good of the universe, and restrains the evil that other-
wise be kept from ruining the universe that God made beautiful. I 
believe in preaching the law. The law is our the 
law is the knowledge of sin. All Scripture given by msp1rahon ot 
God is profitable, not only for doctrine, but for reproof; and that 
means conviction of sin. 
THE SPIRIT THE DIVINE AGENT• 
But that is not all. Man needs not oply to have his mind enlight-
ened and his conscience quickened, but he needs to be radically con-
verted, to be regenerated, to be made over, to become a new creature 
in Christ Jesus; and the Scriptures are good for that, too. They are 
good not only for doctrine and for reproof, but for correction; and that 
means the straightening of that which is crooked, the setting up ot 
what has fallen, the making over of what is unmade ; it means regen-
eration. Let me dwell upon it. Sometimes this marvellous process is 
represented agriculturally; and then the element planted is the "good 
seed of the word." Sometimes it is represented horticulturally: "re-
ceive with meekness the engrafte<l word." Sometimes it is repre-
sented photographically: "God, who commanded the light to shine 
out of darkness, hath shined in our hearts.'' You know how pictures 
are taken. There is a camera obscura, and in it there is a plate that 
is chemically prepared ; and there is a face, and the light from that 
face beams into that dark chamber and makes a picture on that plate. 
Here [in the heart] is the camera obscura; here is the darkened cham-
ber ; here is the prepared tablet ; and God, who commanded the light 
to shine out <?f darkness, hath shined in our hearts, to give the light of 
the knowledge of his glory in the face of Jes us Christ." " Beholding 
as in a mirror" - where is the mirror? [the Bible J the only 
mirror• in which his face shines - '' beholding as in a mirror the glory 
of the Lord as it beams in the face of Jes us Christ, we are changed into 
the same image from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord." 
We have lost the image; we want it restored. That is the process. 
Beholding there the face, we are changed and so renewed in knowledge 
after the image of him who created us in righteousness and true holi-
ness by the Spirit. " Changed from glory to glory." Let me not 
magnify the word above the ::;pirit. The word is the instrument, the 
Spirit the divine agent. We are changed while we behold that glory 
in that mirror. You have looked, perhaps, into a reflecting telescope. 
You know that in a reflecting telescope you do not look up, you look 
down. The star in the depths of heaven is mirrored in that concave 
glass. In the focus of the glass, down into which you look there is 
the gleaming image of the star, and you look down into that focus and 
see the star. The star itself is up in heaven, but the image of the star 
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is in the focus of that concave mirror. Just here [the Bible] is the 
mirror. Yoa bend above it. He is there [on high J but his image is 
here [in the Bible. J "Beholding as in a mirror the glory of the Lord 
in the face of Jes us Christ, we are changed into the same image from 
glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord." 
CONVERSION - BEGINNING OF CHRISTIAN ACTIVITY. 
But that is not all. There are some who think it is. When a 
man is converted some people think that is the end of him. Young 
people of the Society of Christian Endeavor, what is the meaning of 
your organization? It means that when you are converted you have 
just begun instead of having finished. They tell the story of a colored 
brother who was a Methodist and joined the Baptists. When asked 
for his reason for making the change, he mid : " Among the Metho-
dists it was work, work, work, and give, give, give ; there was no encl 
to working and giving; but with the Baptists it is Just clip and be 
done." Now, brethren, that is a libel, as the First Baptist Church of 
Chicago can testify; for they are as busy as beavers, especially the 
Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor. It is not "done" 
when one is converted; and yet a great many people seem to think it 
is. They are very solicitous, praying and laboring until the child or 
the man is brought into the church; and then they let him go -
"loose him and let him go;" and sometimes he gets very loose before 
he has gone far. " All scripture giYen by inspiration is profitable for 
doctrine, for reproof, for corrrection, for instruction in righteousness ; " 
and the word instruction means the weaving in of materials gathered 
from without. Sometimes the building up of Christian character is 
represented as a temple. But where do you get the materials out of 
which to build up Christian character? Here is the quarry, brethren; 
[the Bible J living truths out of God's word wrought into human lives 
and solid masonry of the Holy Ghost. Sometimes the new life is rep-
resented as a babe: "As new-born babes, desire the sincere milk of 
the word." Pure milk ! Do you know, brethren, there have been a 
great many improvements made since I can remember, but there has 
never been any improvement on milk. The milkmen of Chicago think 
differently, but nobody agrees with them, and their milk agrees with 
nobody. The Lord himself gave the prescription for milk, and he 
makes it in just the right proportions to build up a baby or a man. 
God gives in the new creature a celestial nature that cannot live on 
anything but prepared food; and God has let it down out of heaven, 
and it is mixed in just the right proportions. There is milk here for 
the babe, and. there is meat here for the man. 
GOD'S BOOK - GOOD FOOD. 
It has been suggested by scientists that by and by, when we come 
to understand dietetics better, by proper preparation of food we can 
develop any kind of man that the world may happen to be short of-
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poets, orators, statesmen -would that the day might come speedily. 
I don't know about that; but I am sure about this, that those who live 
on this food will develop into the most magnificent specimens of 
hood and into the most beautiful specimens of womanhood. There is 
nothing like it for building up character; and yet there are some who 
propose to leave this grandest classic, this grandest epic, this grandest 
·code of ethics, this most venerable history, this profoundest philosophy, 
out of the curriculum of common school education in America. 
Brethren and friends, in my father's house when I was a boy, there 
were not many books, I am thankful for it, and what there were 
were very dry - I mean for boys. Flavel, Baxter, Doddridge, 
Edwards on the Affections and the Will - think of a boy wrestling 
with that giant! The books were exceeding dry, and I turned in 
my boyhood, day after day, to the Bible, because it was the juiciest 
book in the house. I thank God for the very scarcity of_ the books 
in those days. Now there are so many that the Bible is buried 
under them, and we are rearing a race that has a certain kind of adi-
pose development, but not much strength of muscle, spiritually ; not 
force such as is needed for the conflicts of the future. 
Brethren and sisters of the Society of Christian Endeavor : In 
the multitude of books remember that there is after all one, -- God's 
Book. "How precious are thy thoughts unto me, 0 God." Along 
with the motto which Dr. Clark has given you, "One is your Master, 
even Christ, and all ye are brethren," take this other: "One Book, 
.and that one the Bible." And may God bless you all. 
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INTRODUCTION OF THE GENERAL 
SECRETARY. 
By President Clark. 
In a single moment or two I wish to introduce to you a friend 
whom you have already seen and whom you have already heard, but 
whom I wish to have the pleasure and the privilege of introducing to 
you this evening. .As some of you know, something like a year ago 
the burden was laid on the hearts of the trustees of the United Society 
to find a general secretziry to· take the place of one whq had done val-
iant work and who was loved by a great many of you. We looked to 
the east and we looked to the west, to the north and to the south. 
Every state and territory was scanned ; and though we found a great 
many stalwart young men, though we found a great many who would 
doubtless have filled the place, yet we did not find just the one who 
would take up the burden and do the work until a few weeks ago. We 
believe that the matter was prayed over most earnestly, and that the 
choice was not of man but of God. We can see in all this movement 
how we have been led by the finger of God in every choice that has 
been made and in every issue that has been joined. I think we can say 
that now as of old, the Holy Spirit says, '' Separate unto me such and 
such a person," and that he sends him forth to do his work in the 
world. A few months ago we saw in the State of Minnesota a young 
man who seemed to have the qualifications for this work. He had the 
spirit which we believed God would bless in the prosecution of the 
work. He had been trained as a business man, for commercial affairs, 
and yet he seemed to be one who could put his business principles and 
habits into the Lord's work to which he was called. And so, led as 
we believed by the Holy Spirit, Mr. John Willis Baer, from Roches-
ter, Minn., was called to be the General Secretary of the United Society. 
It has been with great joy that I have seen him take up the work. It 
has been with great affoction that I have gone with him to some of our 
conventions, where we have tried to say something for this cause 
which is dear to us all; and it is with very great joy that I introduce 
to this Ninth Annual International Convention, Mr. John Willis Baer, 
our General Secretary. (Loud applause, the ''Chautauqua salute," 
and a " yell '' by the Minnesota delegation.) 
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MR. BAER'S REMARKS. 
I am not expected to make a speech to-night, and I do not know 
that'I could if I were expected to. In a few moments, however, let 
me say to you that I had not half appreciated the privileges of this 
work and its possibilities for good until coming here to-night. It is here 
before me, as I look into your faces, that I see the future workers for 
the world's regeneration as we move on; it is here that I have 
received more enthusiasm for a part in this work than I ever have in 
my life before,- here at this, my first International Convention of the 
Society of Christian Endeavor. And as I look at these many faces 
before me, as I look into the faces from that dear State, Minnesota, and 
more dear than all, that Rochester delegation whom I love, and best of 
all, into the faces of the friends in the first church which I ever joined 
and in the first society which ever asked me to 5ign the Endeavor 
pledge. As I look farther over this audience with its representatives 
from this entire country, I see in it all that which makes me wish more 
than ever I did before to be your servant, and under God's guidance 
to be used as you wish. 
It is true, as Dr. Clark has said, that the Christian Endeavor 
Society stands for certain principles. I have been deeply interested in 
the society for two years, and I have seen its methods succ;essfully used. 
The Christian Endeavor Society does stand, Dr. Clark, for certain prin-
ciples. It so stood when you first introduced it nine years ago in 
Williston Church, and it stands to-day stronger than ever for the same 
principles, not only in Williston Church, but in over eleven thousand 
other churches. 
And as you and I are to-night taking up this new relationship and 
eagerly wishing as I do to have your sympathy and prayers that I may 
in any way be of service to you and to our Master, Jesus Christ, let us 
look forward and see what the future is going to be. Think of the pos-
sibilities within the range of this audience alone, and then think of the 
many members of our society left at home and their future. Think of 
what we may do during this coming year and of what we may report at 
the next International Convention. Let us do with our mi ght wha 
we can the coming year, trusting in the Lord, Jes us Christ for strength ; 
let us do it modestly, let us do it with a teachable spirit, let us do it 
certainly and prayerfully-" For Christ and the Church." 
True it is, the Society of Christian Endeavor stands for the revival 
of the covenant idea, for the revival of conscience, and for the revival 
of fellowship as Dr. Clark has affirmed, and we accept heartily as our 
motto for the coming year, "One is your Master, even Christ; and all 
ye are brethren." 
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PASTORS' HOUR. 
THE PRESJDENT: - In all of our conventions the pastors' hour is one of the most 
interesting and stimulating. This part of our exercises is to be conducted by Rev. H. C. 
!arrar, D.D., wh.o represents the Methodist Episcopal Church. I am also very glad to 
mtroduce to you m Dr. Farrar one of the new trustees of the United Society who was 
yesterday elected to this office. [Applause.] 
CONDUCTED BY REV. H. C. FARRAR, D.D., 
PASTOR TRINITY M. E. CHURCH, ALBANY, N. Y. 
I hesitate not in saying that the work of the conscientious and 
consecrated Christian pastor is the most vital and important in this 
world. His is a spiritual work. 
He is to lead souls to Christ and build souls up in Christ. He is 
to teach and train souls in Christian living and Christian workings. 
He is a shepherd, and a teacher, and and exampler. His 
text-book for thought and morals is the wonderful Bible of God. This 
book, concerning wHch its author has decreed, " My word shall not 
return to me void, but it shall accomplish that which I please, and it 
shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it." This book is to be 
taught and learned; therefore the mission of the church is to the ypung. 
So it is that the Sunday-school is the biggest moral power in the world ! 
I do not exaggerate- the Sunday-school is the church of God, teach-
ing God's word and learning it. This word is the only source ot 
moral power in this world. vVe only know moral truth and mornl 
ideas through it. It is an indispensable book for the young. The 
church must publish, and preach, and teach,.and illustrate it. 
Sunday-school has the teachings of the word of God as its special mis-
sion. lt has the world's best field- the young. It has the virgin soil. 
Here is the permanent revival-field ef tlze church. Old revival methods 
are losing somewhat their grip: We need not scold about it, nor 
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throw the blame on any persons or organizations. The fact is before 
us. In our churches but few unconverted adults wait on our m1mstry. 
They are not in church, but they are in the Sunday-school. More than 
two-thirds of the accessions to our churches come from the Sunday-
school. This is the general testimony of pastors. The fact is, and it 
grows more and more apparent with the passage of years, we can 
raise more and better Christians by the process of Christian culture 
from childhood, than by the " lasso method," i. e., trying to catch them 
after they have grown up wild and sinful. We are learning God's 
justice, philosophy of'' Christian nurture." 
But just here stares us in the face an alarming fact, that out of our 
Sunday-schools we are losingjffry per cent., from the ages of twelve 
to twenty! It has been the subject of most serious consideration for 
years by the foremost Sunday-school workers. How save our young 
boys and girls to the church? How win them to Jesus and save them 
from the temptations, fierce and subtle, that come in the " teens?" 
How save the young people in this most dangerous period in their his-
tory? · 
I believe that in the good providence of God the Society of 
Christian :Endeavor was organized for this very purpose. The child' 
growing into its "teens" wants something more than dates and data, 
and persons and places, etc. ; it wants Christ, and failing to get lzeart 
satisfaction, it tires of things about Christ, but would know him per-
sonally, and so they leave the Sunday-school, become indifferent, sin-
ful, skeptical and are lost to God and the church ! How save this fifty 
per cent.? This is one of the greatest moral questions of the hour. It 
demands the keenest, quickest thought of every pastor, aye, of every 
Christian worker. The Society of Christian Endeavor is organized 
for this very purpose. It comes to the young boy and girl and offers 
Christ as a Saviour. It proposes to them to become " associate mem-
bers," or, organizes a "junior society." It thus opens the way gently 
to Christ, points out the wisest path, reaches out a social hand, speaks 
its kind word, and so wins. Thus it plans to save the young, and 
when worked, does! As witness the 70,000 won to Christ and the 
church this year ! 
The" look-out committee" and the ''Sunday-school committee" 
are worth their weight in gold ! The prayer-meeting pledge was an 
inspiration, and is ever a benediction. This society is the live pastor's 
assistant. It is his right hand of power for spiritual work. It is a de-
partment pliant to the pastor's touch. It helps solve the problem, 
"How save our young people? " It sets young people at work for 
young people. It obviates the necessity for so many sermons to young 
men and women, and demands more :m the "J ovs of Christian ser-
vice." Blessed. the pastor who kno:-vs how to his young 
people for Christian work! Blessed 1s the pastor who has a live 
society of Chri&tian Endeavor heartily at work in his church! As 
vital to every interest of the church as this theme I must· not take 
time which belongs to the other pastors who are to follow me. I have 
taken five minutes and they each are limited to four. 
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REV. B. E. REED, ST. LOUIS, MO. 
(EPISCOPAL CHURCH.) 
I had an idea that denominationalism was to be excluded from 
this convention, but I discover something that suggests to me that 
the programme committee had a thought of unity and brotherly love 
in a very emphatic way when they prepared this programme ; for I 
notice that the Episcopal church is sandwiched in between the Meth-
odist North, and the Methodist South, and I have fancied that the idea 
of the committee was to bring the two right into one. If Pegotty is 
comfortable, Barkis is willin'. 
What a glorious thing enthusiasm is. I believe where there is the 
most enthusiasm there is the least devil. I heard a drummer tell this 
story-you know the <lrummers are proverbial for story-telling. He 
said that once he went into a certain grand church in a large town. 
You can imagine the vaulted roof, the splendid stained windows, etc., 
but there was oue thing you would not imagine. Up there in the 
chandelier, right over the pulpit, he observed what at first looked like 
a little trail of black ink, but on looking more closely he discovered 
that it was the tail of a little devil. and the little devil was crouching 
there, with his bead-like eyes, watching the congregation and occa-
sionally dropping an eye on the preacher. By and by it grew warmer 
and the congregation grew drowsy and everything seemed to be get-
ting on very nicely, and the drummer looked up and discovered that 
the little devil was fast asleep. After service he waited until the 
congregation had gone out, and then he addressed his majesty in this 
way : " How is it that you went to sleep up there?" '' Well," said 
he, "there was no need of my staying awake. The preacher was 
fixing them all right.'' He went out of the church and around the 
corner, and there he found in a little frame building eight or ten men 
shouting, "Hallelujah! hallelujah!" and just outside of the building 
were half a dozen little devils dancing with excitement and impatience. 
"Why don't you go in?" he said to them. "We can't get in," they 
replied, "it required only one to take care of the big church, but it 
requires a dozen to take care of this little crowd." Enthusiasm! 
\Vhat a rushing time this is! (The bell.) Tl!ere ! my time is up, 
and I haven't even got to the preface - nay, verily, to the "P" of 
the preface of the book. I :-vas about to say has been so well 
said, and will be so well said agam by those who are to follow me, 
that I retire with the utmost distre5s, at the same time with sublime 
submission. 
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REV. G. C. KELLY, D.D., LOUISVILLE, KY. 
(METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH SOUTH.) 
Dr. Reed has pleasahtly called attention to the fact that on the 
programme for this hour the Protestant Episcopal Church, which he 
represents, is sandwiched between the Methodist Episcopal Church 
North, and the Methodist Episcopal Church South, and ventured to 
express the suspicion that the authors of the arrangement meant there-
by to hint the bond of union between the two divisions of Episcopal 
Methodism. Now, I beg to suggest another explanation, one beauti-
fully in accord with the spirit and aims of this convention; namely, 
that the two Methodisms, as stalwart Christian Endeavorers, lock 
hands after the fashion of a pack-saddle, and carry their tender and 
beautiful sister. If the Protestant Episcopal Church will not take offence 
at the proposal, and Dr. Farrar will join me therein, he and I in the 
name of our respective churches will unite our strength and bear her 
over the rough places in the person of Dr. Reed without so much as 
wrinkling a ruffie of her canonical habits or disturbing the gravity of her 
historic episcopate. So fully has this convention filled my heart and 
horizon that when I awoke this morning and looked from my couch 
toward the sunrise I seemed to see the initials C. E. written on its 
crimson cloud-banner. I, perhaps, represent the first Christian En-
deavor Society formed in the Methodist Episcopal Church South. I 
have not ceased since the assembling of this convention, to wish that it 
had met more than a fortnight earlier, while the General Conference of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church South was in session in this city, 
that the wise and earnest men composing that body might have had 
the opportunity of looking upon this conquering presence. I believe 
they would have been quickly won to the Christian Endeavor idea, and 
returned to their homes over all the South and West to open the doors 
for its introduction. 
The Christian Endeavor Society bears the marks of an essential 
Christian institution, namely, universal adaptation. Jesus was the son 
of Mary, but he is God's gift through her to all men. The Christian 
Endeavor Society was conceived in the brain of a Congregational 
pastor, but it is God's gift through him to all the churches. So far as 
it has taken root in the Southern Methodist Church, it has proven 
itself readily conformable to our conditions and servicable to our 
needs. 
Any good thing that will grow in the inhospitable soil of New 
England will flourish in the South. Every physical index in this 
great valley points southward.. The Ohio, Missouri, and Mississippi 
attain their union and fullness in the South. The richest coals and 
ores are in the southern end of the Alleghanies. Sheffield, Alabama 
is carrying pig iron to Pittsburgh. Georgia will soon be carrying 
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ton cloth to :\fass::ichusetts. If vou would have the Christ.ian En.deavor 
Societ\· become international ;end it south, and we will warm and 
widen. it into a gulf stream and send it back along the ::\ew England 
coast to bless the original source with a fresh and augmented life, and 
on to other shores. 
REV. J. T. KERR, ELIZABETH, N.J. 
(PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.) 
Dr. Ray, of Topeka, Kansas, was to take this place, but as I suc-
ceeded him in the Third Presbyterian Church in Elizabeth, I suppose 
Dr. Farrar thought that I ought to succeed him here. I am sorry he 
is not here; but you have had that sandwich of which the brother 
spoke, and now I will have to give you something else. 
Dr. Clark said he wanted me to say here how the Presbyterian 
Church in the United States felt· toward the Christian Endeavor 
movement, therefore I understand that I am not before you to air any 
personal opinions. Everybody who knows me, or who has been 
at these five last conventions, knows what I think about Christian 
Endeavor. I am going to tell you what the Presbyterian Church 
thinks about it. In the General Assembly of last year an overture was 
presente·d asking that a society be formed within the Presbyterian 
Church to be called the \Vestminster League. It was referred to the 
appropriate committee on bills and overtures -a committee represen-
tative of the best that the Assembly held- and that committee 
reported that for the life of them they could not see any necessity for 
an organization of that kind. It was because they saw something 
good existing already. It takes the Presbyterian Church a long while 
to make up its mind, and if some other brother here should say that is 
because it has a good bit of mind to make up I would applaud it, but 
I will not say it myself. Now I will give you some inside history.as 
a pointer. When this Vil estminster League was talked about, it was 
proposed to a certain gentlemen of the Presbyterian Church tµat he 
should take 'the initiative and organize it. Well, he is a sensible man 
and he said, "I will ask some of my friends about it.'' So he went to 
one and another and asked them what they would advise him to do. 
Well, one wise brother said to him, ''my dear fellow, if you want to 
save your head don't go into anything of that kind." He has his head 
yet, and it is too good a head to sacrifice in opposing this movement 
which stands for Christian unity and church unity, and which I believe 
is doing more than anything else in the world to-day to unite us - not 
in dislovaltv to our own churches, for I am a Presbyterian, and, if the 
Lord will, i will die one - but it will unite us in the way we should 
be united. 
Another instance in my own presbytery· of Elizabeth, which I 
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think tny brethren will allow is a representative presbytery. They 
have an elders' meeting there every three months, and they held one 
the other night in a town suburban to Elizabeth. Nearly every chu.rch 
reported a Christian Endeavor Society, and the elders were enthusias-
tic, saying that nothing had ever come into their churches which had 
done so much good as this society. Other instances might be men-
tioned, all showing the same sentiment of the Presbyterian Church 
toward this organization. 
REV. J. T. BECKLEY, D.D., PHILADELPHIA. 
(BAPTIST CHURCH.) 
I remember that Richard Cobden, whose name in Pennsylvania 
we never mention Gmly in whispers, unless we want to frighten our 
children when they are bad, once said to Napoleon, explaining the 
reform which he wrought in England, that there might be such a 
reform in France; but the Emperor said, "We do not have reforms in 
France; we have revolutions." As I face this great convention to-
day, and as I think of what it represents, I am moved to say that it 
means revolution, not reform, in the life and power of our churches. 
I wish you could go over the hillsides of Pennsylvania and see how it 
has chariged the dull life in many a hamlet, completely quickening it. 
It seems to me marvellous that out of such a simple idea there should 
be such growth. God has done it. 
Mozart was one day waiting for a theme, and some one came and 
rapped on the door three times. He seized on that idea and composed 
a splendid mass. You and I could not have done much with it. And 
this idea at first seemed as simple as the raps, but God has taken it 
arid made it mighty. 
I want to say to-day, that I value the Christian Endeavor idea 
because of the spirit that it has brought into our churches. It has been 
sai'd that the natural man must become spiritual and then that the spirit-
ual man must become natural. There is a brightness and a cheer, a 
new type of life, brought into many of our churches by this Christian 
Endeavor movement, socially. I would not give much for a society 
that did not make the whole church social. There are churches to-day 
wondering whether we shall know each other there. I don't see why 
they expect it, when they don't know each other here. A Christian 
Endeavor Society ought to change the whole social life of its church. 
Then, again, this movement is of such a hopeful type. The word 
for "man" in the Greek-anthropos-rneans to look up; and one of 
the first things we read about man is that his countenance fell. How 
often it falls when he goes into a prayer-meeting, and when he goes 
into a But t}fere is a brightness and a hopefulness about the 
Christian Endeavor SO"ciety which is contagious in the whole church. 
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You know there is nothing so contagious as a look. If I were to stand 
here and just quietly look at a certain spot in the ceiling, I would have 
this whole convention looking up. Stand out on the street and look 
up and you will gather a crowd around you, all looking up-they cannot 
help themselves. So, if you look down, other men will look down. 
Here is one of th.e mighty powers in this movement. Young people 
are steadily looking up, their faces bathed in the light of the throne, 
and the contagion is felt through the whole church. 
Now, I am anxious for one thing. I say this means revolution in 
the church, new what is it going to mean outside? We num-
ber nearly 700,000. When this army becomes millions, it is going to 
mean revolution in the land. I would say to the men in the whiskey 
ring to-day, "Put your ear to the ground and listen. What do you 
hear? The tramp of an army that is going to sweep your power out of 
existence and change the whole. atmosphere in which we are living." 
REV. J. Z. TYLER, D.D., CINCINNATI. 
(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST.) 
That which first directed my attention favorably to the Christian 
Endeavor movement was that it was designed for young people. In 
speaking before a State convention in Ohio, week before last, composed 
of persons beyond middle life in most part, I asked all of those who had 
turned to Christ after they reached the age of fifty years to rise, 
and in that vast convention, composed almost exclusively of professed 
followers of Christ, n<;>t one person arose. I then asked all who 
had become Christians between the ages of forty and fifty to rise, and 
three or four arose ; then of those between thirty and forty, and there 
was a slight increase ; then of those between twenty and thirty, and 
there was a more marked increase ; but when I asked all persons 
who had entered upon the Christian life prior to reaching the age of 
twenty to rise, it seemed as if the vast assembly rose-no one seemed 
to remain seated. This was but an impressive lesson we aJl need to 
receive-all pastors need to know and to use it-that the recruits in the 
army of Christ are enlisted for service before they reach the age of 
twenty as a rule. And this Christian Endeavor Society, being designed 
for the young people, is designed for the large majority in all our 
churches. For the young people are not simply the hope of the church; 
they are not simply the church of to-morrow; they are the church of 
to-day in its energy and life as well as in its hopes. 
It' enables us as pastors to hold what we gain. I believe that in 
the first few months after conversion the whole type of Christian life 
is determined. If anyone comes into the church with the purpose of 
being inactive, that disposition manifests itself at the very beginning. 
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You have heard possibly the reason the boy gave for falling out of 
bed. vVhen the; picked 'him up and placed him back in bed, they 
asked him, "How did vou happen to fall out of bed?" "\i\T ell, I sup-
pose it was because I vvent to sleep so near the place got in." 
I think the reason that so many persons fall out of church is because 
they go to sleep so near the place where they get in. · 
The second reason I have for being an enthusiastic Endeavorer is to 
be found in this feature of the movement: it lays the emphasis in the 
right place,-upon that which is distinctively religious in life. Most 
pastors have had this experience, I suppose, that when the young peo-
ple have been gathered together in different of societies, whatever 
may have been the character of the society in the beginning, it has soon 
degenerated into a kind of club, and work for the church meant simply 
this: they would decorate the rooms for an entertainment, they would 
dish ice-cream, or they would do almost anything that was not distinctly 
reiigious that still.might be regarded as church work. Now the society 
of Christian Endeavor comes to our relief; and it binds every active 
member where most of all he needs to be bound-in his obligation to 
that which is distinctively religious. It binds these young peo,Ple to 
the private study of God's word; it binds them to private prayer-
( the bell). If that bell is for me, you don't know what you have lost. 
I have half an hour's speech yet. But I will see you at Minneapolis. 
REV. P. T. POCKMAN, D.D., NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. 
(REFORMED CHURCH.) 
I bring to you the Christian salutations of the oldest church in this 
country and her maternal blessing. I speak not for the Reformed 
church in the United States, not for the Reformed Presbyterian 
church, not for the Reformed Episcopal church. I speak not for any 
body of Reformed Christians, nor for civil service reform. I speak for 
the Reformed church in America, - a very distinguished body, not on 
account of its size, but on account of its age. When you have counted 
one hundred five times over and added fifty, you have the whole num-
ber of our churches and ministers. We are an aristocratic body; we 
have a coat of arms. In one part you will find a lion couchant, and in 
the other part a lion rampant. Beware how you touch the lion! We 
have also a motto, which means that in union there is strength. We 
are not only aristocratic, but we are democratic. We are small in 
compass but large in compassion. We extend our hands to all races 
of the sons of men and bid them come and hear the everlasting truth 
as it has been given in God's word. \Ye have not only these charac-
te:istics, but we are politic; c;itherwis«: we would never have taken up 
with such a movement as this. I wish you could go to our JYiecca. 
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Not many Christians go to J\1ecca, because the ]\fohammedans do not 
want them there ; but we would like to have you visit New Brunswick 
and learn more of the Reformed church in America. 
But the point is, how do we appreciate the Christian Endeavor 
Society? Well, how did you appreciate it when you were a boy, sit-
ting on a seat between the elders in church, afraid to dangle your legs? 
We appreciate it because the boy can get down off the seat ; he can 
dasp his hands in prayer; he can speak unto the Lord Jesus, the chil-
dren's friend, and feel that he has a place and a right in the church of 
God. We appreciate it because the old-time prayer-meeting, charac-
terized by two things -first, long prayers between pauses, and sec-
ondly, long pauses between prayers - is out of date. Thirdly, we 
appreciate it because it exalts the five points of doctrine that we believe 
in. 'Vhat does "C. E." mean? First, Christ exalted; secondly, 
-children educated; third, Christians elevated; fourth, continents evan-
gelized; fifth, Christendom everywhere. \Ve believe in this move-
ment. You ask us how we appreciate it? I ask you mothers how 
you appreciate your sons or daughters who are doing far more for you 
.and the glory of your house than you ever expected them to do. 
I have but one thing more to say. This is an electric plant. There 
is a great thunder-storm moving over us ; we are all becoming charged. 
You are the ones to take this charge home to your churches and set 
them on fire ; and if there are any safety plugs that are afraid the 
-church will be set on fire, let it be the elders. 
REV. W. 0. FRIES, A.M., FOSTORIA, OHIO. 
(UNITED BRETHREN.) 
I presume I come before you to-day to represent not one of the 
largest religious bodies, but one that is as active, one that is as desirous 
'°flaying hold of the best plans for Christian work as any represented 
here to-day. For many years we have had in our older churches local 
oro-anizations akin to these societies of Christian Endeavor; but they 
not so efficient, they were not so powerful and aggressive as these. 
I am glad to say to you to-day that the strongest local organization that 
we have in our denomination, and have had for many years, the Young 
People's Association, one year ago changed from that constitut.ion 
under which it had worked for many years, and adopted the constitu-
tion of the Y. P. S. C. E. \Vhen I left the seminary at Dayton, 0., I 
took with me a constitution of the Young People's Association. I 
thought it had worked and when I became a 12astor I took 
that constitution, arrangmg 1t as I thought would best smt the young 
people, and organized a society. In less than one year it died a very 
natural death on my hands. I am now the pastor of a church where 
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they had such an association, but two years ago my 
changed it and organized a Y. P. S. C. E. I am glad to say this, that 
of the many young people's societies in our denomination, one-half are 
societies of Christian Endeavor. 
There is one other thing that I wish to refer to, and that is the 
relation of our church to the society of Christian Endeavor. One 
week ago we had a called convention of the young people and the 
Christian workers of our church at the city of Dayton. In that con-
vention two ideas prevailed. One idea was to make a purely denom-
inational organization for young people; the other was to make it 
broad and liberal enough to take in such societies as we have, and let 
every church organize its own society of whatever name or order it 
might see fit. I was happy to present the latter idea, and was more 
happy still when that idea was adopted. \Ve did organize what we 
call in our denomination a Young People's Christian Union, but that 
is the general organization. It is broad enough to take in any society, 
of whatever name or order; and having more than half.of our societies 
societies of Christian Endeavor, they come in under this general or-
ganization of the Christian union. We are 'with you in sympathy and 
in heart, and we shall continue to sit with you. 
REV. M. RHODES, D.D., ST. LOUIS. 
(LUTHERAN CHURCH.) 
It affords me very great pleasure to add my note to the chorus of 
testimony in behalf of the society of Christian Endeavor; but I find 
that I have a tremendous task on my hands in taking the place of the 
brother who was to speak to you at this time. I am a child of the 
reformation, and of course I represent all of these brethren and all of 
these churches, and I should indeed have the pastor's hour all to my-
self. But I want my dinner just as much as you do, and I will soon 
relieve you. 
The very first thing that Martin Luther did after the Reformation 
was to organize the young people. Why, it is in the very genius of 
that branch of the Lutheran church which I represent to be in hearty 
sympathy with this organization; and it is our joy to say that one of 
the sublimest movements of the nineteenth century is the touching of 
that latent power in the church, under God, which has brought out 
this mighty organization" I have only just this to say: I have never 
yet seen a line in any of our prints, never have I heard a word before 
of our b_odies, in protest this society, but always 
m hearty sympathy with it. The Reformation of the sixteenth cen-
tury reaches over and clasps hands with you of the nineteenth century 
in this sublime movement which is to belt the world and take it for 
Christ. 
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REV. B. F. BOLLER, SEDALIA, MO. 
(CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.) 
I think we need sca]:cely any evidence more than this Convention 
- its enthusiasm and its power - to convince us that this is God's in-
spired movement, a world movement, and the greatest crusade of all 
the centuries,- a crusade, not for an old sepulchre, for a dead Christ, 
but for him who is the resurrection and the life, It is right, it seems 
to me, to make this the best hour of the best day, of the best week of 
the best year, of the best century that this world 'has ever seen. 
And first, I think, very largely because of the faith in prayer 
which marks this movement, because it exalts the prayer-meeting as a 
Christian institution and honors the sanctuary as the place of witness-
ing, where the children of God, who have overcome by the blood of 
the Lamb and the word of their testimony, and the redeemed- espe-
cially the Endeavor redeemed- say so, and where the dumb demons 
are cast out and there is the liberty of prophesying, "for with the 
mouth confession is made unto salvation." Christian Endeavor, you 
know, regards the prayer-meeting as more potent than all legislative 
meetings, national or international. Archimedes said that if he had a 
lever long enough, he could lift the earth. Prayer is the lever by 
which Christian Endeavor is lifting the world nearer to God. 
And then I regard it as the solution of the temperance problem. 
Already the youthful David is going forth, the spirit and power of God 
upon him, with sling and pebble, against the giant liquor tyrant, and 
soon the head of the proud blaspheming Bacchus shall be cut off, and 
that glorious armor of Iowa shall be the armor of the nation, and her 
motto shall be the reality and the fact for the whole nation : " A 
school-house on every hill top, and no saloon in the valley." It shall 
be written in letters of gold, and written large, and the cry of victory 
shall be heard, going up from the great Endeavor host. 
And then, I look upon it as the hope of the great missionary 
cause. We, as Endeavorers, have received our marching orders from 
the Captain of our salvation, atlJ] we are going forth to preach the gos-
pel to every creature. "We coming, Father Abraham, si.x hun-
dred and sixty thousand strong. ' v\T e have heard the Macedoman cry 
- not one but many cries, coming to us from the great West, from the 
South and the Southwest, from all the land; and we are answering 
that cry by saying, "Here, Lord, am I; send me." 
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REV. D. E. BUSHNELL, D.D., CHATTANOOGA, 
TENN. 
(CUT/I BERLAND PRESBYTERIAN.) 
I can hardly say that I have the honor in any official capacity to 
represent the Cumberland Presbyterian church; but I esteem it a very 
great privilege and a very high honor to represent at least the views of 
one pastor of the Cumberland Presbyterian church concerning the 
Christian Endeavor movement. I have to say this, that from the very 
first it has commended itself to me as one of the providential openings 
for the church of God in our day, as affording the very best opportu-
nity yet afforded the Christian church for the largest and most thorough 
development of all its activities, from the child's band up to the most 
aged endeavorer connected with the church. I think that if I could 
speak to-day officially for the Cumberland Presbyterian church -one 
of the very youngest, if not the youngest, branches of the great Pres-
byterian family in the world, a branch which has been all its life long 
a sort of Christian Endeavor Society, moving out along the advanced 
lines of the Christian host and lifting the banner of the cross of Jesus 
Christ as high as its arms and its enlarged faith and its great hope 
would enable it to lift it,- if I could say to you to-day how the mem-
bers of this church regard this movement, I am sure they would say, 
as the voice of one man, from all over this land where they are per-
mitted to speak for the kingdom, " God bless the Christian Endeavor 
movement." 
REV. W. H. McMILLEN, D.D., ALLEGHENY, PA. 
(UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.) 
----. 
We pastors are engaged in solemn work. We are the ambassa-
dors of Christ for the salvation of men, and we appreciate you and your 
work just in proportion as you are filled with the presence and power 
of Christ. We believe in this movement because it has the spirit of 
Christ with it. I rejoice in all that it has done and in all that it prom-
ises to do. vVill you permit one word of advice in this closing 
moment from one who is going down the slope of life. Forget every-
thing else, if you must, forget the things that made you laugh, here in 
this convention, and remember the things that brought you nearer to 
your Lord and bowed you under a sense of your awful responsibility 
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to the divine Master and made you hunger more for the spirit of 
divine grace; and we pastors will appreciate you ever more. 
DR. FARRAR : - I desire to say one word for the Methodist Epis-
copal Church which I represent. The Methodist Episcopal Church 
has a heart of loyalty to this society of Christian Endeavor. While 
there is something of a little flutter just now, yet there are churches 
and pastors and people that love the society for what it has done, and 
we will stick by it and multiply its influence for the glory of God. 
[Prolonged appause. J 
THE PRESIDENT : - I ought to have said at the beginning that 
Dr. Farrar, who has so happily led this hour, is also the president of 
the Sunday-school Association of the State of New York, and he has 
just come from their annual convention, hurrying here in order to be 
with us in these exercises. So you see that he himself is the- connect-
ing link of which he spoke between the Sunday-school and the Chris-
tian Endeavor Society. 
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THE THREE ELEMENTS OF 
THE PLEDGE. 
PRIVATE DEVOTION AND SUPPORT OF CHURCH 
SERVICES. 
THE PRESIDENT: -One thing that such a convention as this is designed to do is 
to impress upon the public and upon our own hearts as well, that Christian Endeavor 
stands for something, that there is an idea here, an idea worth standing for, something 
that is characteristic of our society. And the addresses this morning, by three repre-
sentative men of three representative denominations, whose names are familiar to all of 
you, will serve to impress upon us this idea. The distinctive features of the Christian 
Endeavor Society; First, the threefold element of our pledge. The first two elements 
in the pledge, Private Devotion, and the Support of our own Church Services, will be 
discussed by Rev. Dr. 0. H. Tiffany, pastor Hennepin Avenue M. E. Minne-
apolis. [Loud applause.] 
ADDRESS OF REV. OTIS H. TIFFANY, D.D. 
There are two, and only two, great forces which impel the Chris-
tian and religious life. They are God and his Word. God is realized 
·by spiritual perception. The highest expression and result of prayer 
is not desire, nor yet yearning, nor yet petition; it is realization-God 
as a Spirit realized as existent and related by the spirit in us. Prayer 
becomes the essential element of Christian life, and must of necessity 
be so, since it is the source and medium of our supply of divine power. 
It is '' the substance of things hoped for ; " it is '' the realization of 
things not seen." And when, in the exercise of prayer, we reach it, 
there comes to us such conceptions of God and our relation to him as 
fortify us and make us strong both to ·do and to endure. We " grow 
familiar day by day with his conception, act upon his plan, and form 
to his the relish of our souls." 
Now, if God, the supreme force in the universe, is realized only 
by prayer, it is at once apparent that it is the most important of all 
things for one who would be a Christian, or one who as a Christian 
and deyelop ii:to thinking about God, into right 
relat10ns with God, mto damg the will of God and seeking the glory 
of God, to be above everything else and all things else, a person of 
prayer. 
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J'he second force in the religious life is God's word, £.e. what he 
has communicated to us of himself. And as by the exercise of 
spiritual perception we come into personal and vital contact with God, 
the highest element of our nature seeking the highest force in the uni-
verse ; so our intellectual powers are to be developed on the line of 
the study of God's word. Familiarity with that word becomes the 
source of strength. It not only stores the mind with truth, but fills 
the heart with desire, and sets the hands and the feet busy in the 
Master's work. And this book, the word of God, which we pledge 
ourselves daily to read, as we daily pray, has proved itself to be the 
greatest force which is existent among men. 1'his may be explicable 
from the fact that the Spirit who indited it has been sent for the express 
purpose of performing the work of Christ in human hearts; and he 
who indited the word stands ready to interpret the word for each in-
quiring and each longing mind. 
THE WORD, THE GREAT SOURCE OF POWER. 
I have said that this word is the great source of power among 
men, and a single glance a.t the facts will establish this position. 
Always and everywhere it has become the initial and controlling force 
in civilization. Every nation has become enlightened as the illumin-
ation of '' the Star in the East" has fallen upon it ; and every nation 
has developed itself on the line, which we call civilization, just in pro-
portion as it has accepted and embodied in its life and in its actions 
the great principles that are revealed to us in that word. And so it is 
to-day, the great power in the civilization Qf the race. It has shown 
its power in that the nations which have not accepted it have retro-
graded or have not advanced, while all those nations which have ac-
·cepted its principles and attempted to live up to them have grown 
marvellously. Nations that existed in splendor when this great. force 
was brought in contact with them under its most recent form of Chris-
tianity, such as Syria and Turkey and Persia and Spain, have.declined 
into stagnation, though they have had the finest harbors, and the most 
luxurious climates and the richest soils of any nations in the world ; 
while nations that were only known to exist in the time of the CIBsars 
have far surpassed the glory of ancient Rome in their devefoping. The 
island of Great Britain and our own land with its rugged coasts, its 
originally sterile soil and the hostile combination of the very elements 
themselves have yet, under the instruction of this Bible, developed the 
areenest and the palmiest civilization which the world has ever seen. 
?, The same blue sky hangs in its azure beauty over the .L'Egean and 
the Adriatic that once gilded the glory of Augustus and the splendor 
of Pericles. The same hoary Lebanon lifts its giant brow to heaven 
that shadowed the queenly Palmyra and the gorgeous Heliopolis. The 
same sun is mirrored in the Euphrates that crowned with its glittering 
coronet turrets of Ninevah and towers of Babylon. The same old 
Nile rolls its tide in fruitfulness and in mystery along that carried the 
barges of Cleopatra and the galleys of Sesostris. But all that remains 
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of those storied lands is written by the sceptre of time in the hand-
writing of death on crumbling temples and broken columns and des-
olated tombs.'' The power which makes.the civilization of the world 
is the power that comes from the word of God taken up into the human 
minds, infusing the heart, actuating the life, controlling all the move-
ments of men. Stars of Ambition, Greed and Empire have not influ-
ence as has the Star of Bethlehem. 
This great force has found also other lines on which to develop its 
power. Home is its creation. What we call home has no other place 
than in lands favored with the Bible. Heathenism does not know it. 
The philosophies and arts of the earlier days did not create it. It 
grew up where the influence of the babe in the manger and his virgin 
mother was felt, in serenity, joy, comfort and happiness. In other 
lands, the home is the field for the exaction of service. In Christian 
lands, the home is the expression of filial and fraternal love - a love 
which is like unto that of the Father Woman has found her true 
place in the ministry of the world and in the ministry of God under 
the teaching of God's blessed word-in heathen lands, the slave of lust 
or the drudge of the household, according to the will of her proprietor 
and lord; in all Christian lands, the honvred messenger of the Master, 
even to recreant and apostate disciples, telling them of the resurrection 
and pointing them to the illimitable hopes of a blessed eternity. Home 
and all the influences of social life grow up with the Bible and are 
maintained by the Bible. 
THE INDIVIDUAL INQ..UIRER AND READER DEVELOPED. 
And what has wrought such an influence in civilization and in 
domestic life has come also to the individual inquirer and reader. 
Man has grown physically. The proportions of the men of to-day are 
larger than the proportions of our fathers ; * the lives of the men of 
to-day are becoming longer than the lives of our fathers ; the strength 
of the men of to-day overmatches the strength even of the giants of a 
former time ; and all this because men have learned the true interpre-
tation of the Sabbatic law, which is six days' work and one day's 
religious rest. 
If this·word, has shown its power on the physical side of 0ur 
nature, it has no less developed itself on the intellectual side of our 
nature; for it is true that none but those nations which have the 
Bible produce the men that make inventions, develop the sciences 
and that record the progress of the arts. No 'telescope but that which 
is watched by the Christian eye registers the discovery of new systems 
and gives names to new stars and constellations ; and the Christian 
philosopher, taking the Bible as his guide and the laws of the Bible as 
the line for his interpretation, points to the heavens and measures the 
spaces of the distant stars with as much accuracy as though with the 
* The descendents of the heroes of Agincourt found the armor of their ancestors 
much too small for them. 
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angel he trod the fields of ether and measured them with the rod of 
the Apocalypse. 
All the humanities follow in the developing train of this element 
of power. Hospitals and asylumns, educational institutions, all the 
arts, are the result of Christianity as developed in its Bible; and as 
she steps forth in the advance of the line of progress there follow in 
her train all the arts that bless, all the humanities that adorn, all the 
delights that sweeten and quicken human activities and render im-
mortal human hopes. 
Of course the development has been grandest on the spiritual side 
of our nature, for when God's touch reaches the spirit which lies 
dormant in man, so that he passes through the process of the new 
birth unto the quickening of a new life, the spiritual power in a man 
goes out on lines of God's fashioning to accomplish God's purpose and 
to do God's will. There is no power that can prevail against this 
spiritual impulse. There is so large a:H aggregation of it here to-day, 
that, standing upon this platform, one feels the waves as they come 
up from your hearts, and are sent up toward God for his blessing upon 
our assembling together. 
Now, the power that has thus controlled the civilizations, the 
power that has developed the social life of mankind, the power that 
has developed the individual physically, intellectually, spiritually, the 
power which acts upon that side of our nature most powerfully, which 
<lifferentiates us from the lower orders and unites us to the higher 
orders of God's creation, is a power that must enter daily into every 
·man's and woman's life. No man can afford to be a day without touch 
·of the Almighty. No one can afford to be an hour without contact 
with the word or recalling its blessed promises. This element of our 
pledge is vital, vital not only to Christian Endeavor, but vital to all 
godliness. Every man and woman, whether of the Christian Endeavor 
Society or not, must find it to be not only the great joy of the life, but 
the strength and power of the life, daily to pray, daily to read God's 
word. Scatter it, treasure it; never let it be a fetich in your home to 
be conjured by; never let it be an idol to be worshipped; never let it 
be a something to be consulted by chance, as though God acted in that 
way with reasonable beings; but Jet it be "the man of your counsel," 
let it be " the light to your feet," let it be " the lamp to your path ; " 
"for the entrance of thy word giveth light." Let little children clasp 
it in thei:- tiny fingers ; let stalwart men Jean hard upon it as they bear 
the burden in the heat of the day; and let the aged reverently pillow 
thei_r dying heads its promise-freighted that the spirit may 
go up from readmg the word of God here to listen to the welcome 
from God yonder. 
''ITAL TO OUR CHURCH LIFE. 
Now these two thoughts, God and his word as the elements of 
power in religious life, are naturally and necessarily associated in our 
church life. The church is the body of believers. All who believe 
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in Christ are rnern bers of his body. We all admit that that is the 
definition of the spiritual church. Our human organizations are for 
the purpose of uniting, on the best lines for the developing of individ-
ual capabilities and powers, those who are already members of the 
body of Christ. Becoming a member of a human organization does 
not constitute one a member of the body of Christ; but every one who 
is a member of the body of Christ by the new birth, ought to find 
associations for work in the fields where God opens opportunity. So 
loyalty to the individual church, whose form of doctrine best expresses 
your conception pf Christ's. teaching, whose form of government best 
expresses your idea of efficiency in Christ's service, which brings the 
most to you as a worker, and gives yo_u the most to do as a worker, 
that is the church to which you should belong. Loyalty to it is simply 
loyalty to your Master. Everyone enrolled in the grand army of souls 
which is following the banner of our Lord Jesus Christ, expresses 
loyalty to the cause in loyalty to the corps, the regiment, the company 
in which he is enrolled. It did not do in our late war for those who 
were enrolled in the artillery to go out with the cavalry, nor for those 
who were enrolled as cavalry to find their way in among the infantry, 
nor for any of the land troops to find themselves on the monitors and 
on the fleets. Each one in his own place, and each one doing his own 
work. Each one accomplishing that work to the full extent of pos-
sibility, laying all upon the altar of consecration and taking up all the 
armor of God in doing God's will. This was loyalty in the times 
which tried men's souls. 
Taking the same thought into our denominational lines. Every 
map is the best worker for the cause at large who is the truest and 
most faithful worker for the narrower field within which his lot is cast. 
Methodists can best serve Methodism - I speak as a Methodist - by 
joining in Christian Endeavor. (Tremendous applause, prolonged 
through the speaker's concluding sentence.) 
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PUBLIC CONFESSION OF 
CHRIST. 
THE PRESIDENT: To discuss the third elem.ent of our pledge, Public Confession 
of Christ, I have the pleasure of introducing to you, Rev. \V. H. Mc:dillen, D.D., pas-
tor of the Second United Presbyterian church, of Allegheny City, Pennsylvania. [Ap-
plau!'e.] 
ADDRESS OF REV. W. H. McMILLEN, D.D. 
Our Christian Endeavor pledge is a public confession of Christ. 
It is equivalent to a renewal of our profession made at the beginning of 
our Christian life. This pledge connected with our organization 'is one 
of the strong sinews of its great strength. It has been objected to by 
very many because it contains, as alleged, too strong declarations of 
loyalty to Christ, or at least too definite declarations of duty to be done 
for him. I believe in it, jmt because it contains those strong defini-
tions of duty. It is my privilege to-day to speak of this public confes-
sion of Christ, made in the taking of this pledge, and to refer to some 
elements of its utility. 
It is not the purpose of our Master that any of his disciples should 
come into a secret experience of his grace. It is true that it is said in 
the word of God that "the secret of the Lord is with them that fear 
him, and he will show them his covenant" ; but it is also true that we 
are told, ••whatsoever ye shall hear in the ear, that proclaim ye upon 
the housetops." "All ye that fear God, come, hear, I will tell what he 
hath done for my soul," is a declaration from the man after God's own 
heart. This pledge which we take is one of most solemn import. It 
may be justly claimed that it has been all in"cluded under the vow which 
we ma<je at the beginning of our Christian life ; but experience has 
proved, as well as the declarations of God's word, that it is well for us to 
recognize special duties and bind ourselves to them by special vows. 
"Whatsoever thy hand" - notice, "thy hand --findeth to do, do it 
with thy might." When our hand has found the thing which God has 
given us to do, it is well for us to face that and say in definite terms, 
"This is what I will do for my Master." 
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PERSONAL COXVICTION OF DUTY. 
The elements of utility, then, in this public confession which we 
make of Christ in this pledge are manifold. First, the taking of this 
pledge sen-es to crystallize our personal convictions of duty. There 
are a great many thoughts that float in an indefinite shape in our minds. 
Thev are like clouds yonder, so lacking in outline that we can scarcely 
tell the cloud ends and where the sky begins. I am afraid that 
most of us have more of such ideas in our minds than we are aware of, 
especially with reference to Christian obligation. Now, such indefinite 
thoughts with regard to Christian duty are of no value. They are 
the beginnings of something, but until they have taken definite shape 
they bring forth no fruit in our lives. Taking up this pledge draws 
around our consciousness of personal obligation the sharp clear lines of 
definition. A general sense of obligation to Christ is not enough. 
We must be able to say, "This thing the Lord reveals to me to do, 
and I will do it in his name and by his strength, trusting in his 
ability to give me success in the endeavor." 
And then it serves to enkindle our love for the lVIaster the more by 
expressing it. Expression is as necessary to the existence and growth 
of a true devotion to Christ in the heart, as upward growth of stalk 
and flower and fruit is to the life of the root in the ground. You de-
prive that root of the privilege of upward growth and development, 
and you will soon destroy its life beneath the surface ; and if anyone 
undertakes to have a secret experience of the love of Christ in his heart, 
to cover it up as a personal matter unconfessed, he will soon find that 
the love which he had in his heart for the Master will cool and languish 
and vanish away. The more fully, and the more frequently, we pour 
otlt our hearts to Christ in public confession of his name, the deeper 
and the purer and the stronger is the fountain of love for him in our 
hearts. 
Again, an element of utility in this pledge is that it places the fol-
lowers of Christ, by this public declaration of love and loyalty to him, 
in a right attitude toward the world. When Pizarro stood in the 
presence of his almost mutinous soldiers, with his schemes of conquest 
yet unaccomplished, we are told that with his sword he drew a line 
across the sand and said to his soldiers, " The brave, if they will cross 
that line with me, have before them Peru and gold and glory. If they 
refuse they have before th.em only disgrace and penury." Our divine 
Master has drawn a line of.distinction between his followers and the 
world, sharp and clear. "He that is not with me is against me ; he 
that gathereth not with me scattereth abroad." By taking this public 
pledge we stand out on the side of Christ. The Master says, " Come 
out from among them and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch 
not the unclean thing, and I will receive you." The tendency in these 
days, as we all know, is to obliterate the line of distinction between 
the servants of Christ and the people of the world ; and the worldling 
and the professed Christian are shaking hands all too familiarly across 
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the line in these days. It seems to me, Christian friends, that one 
element of the church's strength will not be brought up to its full 
measure of power until the people of God stand out from the world 
and let all men know that they are on the side of Christ. 
FAITH INCREASED. 
Then again, this public pledge of Christian Endeavor which we 
take serves to increase the faith of those who are yet weak in faith. 
vVe hear a great deal about independence of thought, but it is a fiction. 
There is no absolute independence of thought. We, all of us, are 
compelled to take the reasonings of others very often as the basis of 
our calculations, and to take the faith of others as our faith, received 
merely on trust. Now, faith inspires'faith ; doubt suggests doubt. These 
followers of Christ who have marched into this hall, flying these ban-
ners inscribed with loyalty to Jesus, and expressive of their faith in 
him - that faith which is the substance of things hoped for and the 
evidence of things not seen ; that faith that works by love and purifies 
the heart and that gains the victory over the world - will inspire faith 
in others. Those that are doubtful about the claims of Christ, and 
have not regarded his claims as of supreme importance to them, when 
they see your devotion to Jesus will be inspired to cherish a like 
vigorous trust in our blessed Master. 
Then again, it will inspire courage in the hearts of the timorous 
and doubtful for you to take this pledge as you have done. That 
" Fear of man that bringeth a snare" is a fear that holds very many of 
the followers of Christ in its hard bondage. Christian Endeavor 
people, I solemnly believe- and I think I could appeal to all the 
pastors on this platform for a verification of the opinion - that there is 
power enough in the .church of Christ at the present day, held back 
and held down, covered under a bushel, through the fear of man, 
which, if it were liberated, would turn the world upside down for 
Christ in a very brief period of time. What we need is more courage 
for Christ. I know that I am speaking to the heart of many a young 
disciple in this audience to-day when I say that it was very hard for 
you to take that step which you did at the beginning; it was very hard 
for you to stand up and let your voice be heard for Christ; it was vtry 
hard to take the leadership of the meeting, or to go out and labor for 
Christ along the street. It tested your courage, and the flesh mid, 
''No, I am not capable, I pray thee have me excused;" but you went 
forward. You put away fear and put on courage for Christ. Perhaps 
you drew your strength from that passage which I call my promise. 
It has helped me over many a difficult place. The Lord said, Isaiah 
41 : rn, "Fear not, for I am with thee; .be not dismayed; for. I am thy God · I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee, yea, I will uphold 
thee 'with the right hand of my righteousness." With this promise, 
as· you went to your duties, you could feel that the chariot of the 
Almighty was rolling up behind you; and who could not be brave 
with such a re-enforcement as that? 
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Now, this courage of yours will inspire faith and courage also 
the hearts of those who are disposed to be timorous and to be held m 
bondage by the fear of man. Experience has proved that many an old 
disciple has had his cowardice and backwardness put to by. a 
young disciple standing up in the prayer meeting and takml? part m 
the service. I know of a church where dozens of men are gomg down 
the slope of life whose voices have never been heard in Go?'s house in 
any personal act of testifying for Christ, and right along side of those 
old men will stand up a beardless boy out of the Christian Endeavor 
Society and tell' what Christ has done for his soul. 
NO COMPROMISE WITH THE WORLD. 
Once more; this Christian Endeavor pledge sets up a tremendous 
force against the opposing world that is confronting the cause of 
Christ. The tendency at the present time, as I have said, is towards 
compromise. The fagot, the thumb screw, and the stake are behind 
us in the progress of the ages. The carnal mind that is enmity 
against God does not resort to those methods now in its opposition to 
Jesus. The church has proved itself too good and too strong to be 
attacked by such methods, and hence the enemies of Christ are coming 
to us with propositions of compromise, of good will, of shaking hands 
across the line of difference. Now, if this should come to pass, the 
purpose of the ungodly world and the leader thereof will be more 
thoroughly accomplished than if all the prisons of the land were again 
crowded with the victims of persecution. This bold, open confession 
of Christ brings out the followers of the Master and makes them stand 
face to face with this ungodly world. It makes us say to that un-
believing world, ''The carnal mind is enmity against our Master and 
is not subject to his law, neither indeed can be. We are for him; 
you are against him. There can be no compromise. Come over on 
the Lord's side and take your stand with Jesus, else confess that you 
are the enemies of God." This places us in a position of antagonism 
to the world, not the antagonism that the Lord disapproves, but the 
antagonism of loyalty to Christ as against the foes of his cross. Your 
pledge places you there, and there is nothing that sends so much 
consternation into the ranks of the enemies of Christ and among the 
people of this easy-going, silken-slippered age, as an example of an 
out and out strong Christian doing work for Christ. There is nothing 
like it to meet the world's opposition to the cause of the Master. 
Now, before I close I want to mention just one more thing rising 
high above all these considerations. We make this public confession 
of Christ in this pledge, which I regard as the strong sinew of this 
movement, because the Master requires it of us. It is loyalty to him. 
When you come and sign your name to that obligation, you lift your 
eye toward the throne of your Lord and you say, '' Blessed Master, 
this for thee." By this declaration you are obeying his command to 
come out and confess him before men. It would be the grossest dis-
obedience to your Master's command, it would be the blackest ingra-
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titude to his infinite love for you not to do so. And now let me 
remind you that in that immortal allegory of the Pilgrim's Progress. 
there is a scene which, it seems to me, describes what you Christian 
Endeavor people have done in taking this public pledge. It is said 
that the pilgrims came to a place in their journey where they en-
countered Giant Despair, in his stronghold, Doubting Castle; while 
Feeble-mind and Ready-to-halt remained behind, too cowardly to 
make the assault. Great Heart and Old Honest, with the sons of 
Christiana went up to the assault and slew the giant and demolished 
his castle. If Bunyan had been writing in these days it seems to me 
he would have said that it was Great Heart and Young Hon<i!st 
instead of Old Honest that did it- slaying the giant and demolish-
ing his castle forever. 
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OUR ASSOCIATE MEMBERS. 
THE PRESIDENT: No national Christian Endeavor for a number of 
years has been quite complete without the presence of Dr. Wayland Hoyt, of _the First 
Baptist Church, Minneapolis. (Applause.) He is to speak to us this mormng on a 
subject that is very near to his heart, as it is very near to the hearts of all our societies, 
"Our Associate Members." 
ADDRESS OF REV. WAYLAND HOYT, D.D. 
Let us think together of one or two principles. This is the first : 
If God's kingdom widen, it will widen only through instruments. 
God does not work now immediately, but mediately. God does not 
work by sheer fiat, but by instrument. Think a moment. The month 
of October is the crown of the rejoicing year. Winter is the time for 
sleeping; spring is the time for sowing, for active and stirring life; 
summer is the time for growing, - that is, for battle, for endeavor. 
How anxious then the farmer, whether there be heat enough, whether 
there be rain enough ; whether there be light enough, whether there 
be everything which shall conduce to the growth of the precious 
grain. Not then may the farmer lie upon his oars; he must loosen 
the soil, he must fight insects, he must defend against the blight. 
August and September are the time for harvesting. October is the 
time for resting; it is the yearly victory after the yearly war. Now 
the triumph is abroad ; it speaks in barns bursting with plenty ; it piles 
its domes of hay-cocks. From this vast West it sends its rivers of 
yellow grain to deluge the thirsty shores of Europe. God brings in 
a harvest every year; but how? Not by sheer fiat, but by instrument. 
Why, every rain-drop is an instrument; every bursting leaf is an 
instrument ; every swish of the scythe is an instrument ; every globule 
of sap pushing from rootlet up to plumule is an instrument; all the 
toil, and all the care, and all the skill of every husbandman are instru-
ments. God puts the crown upon the rejoicing year through the 
lavish lending of multitudes of various instruments to his using. 
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Otherwise no harvest would appear. God will put no harvest on the 
year by simple fiat. 
GOD'S KINGDOM WIDENS THROUGH INSTRUMENTS. 
Now this is just as rigorous a principle for religious work. The 
keynote of the book of Acts is .the word "witness;" and witnessing 
means the lending of ones self utterly to God ; so that by life, deed, 
speech his truth may be sounded forth. The apostle tells us that 
God's wisdom is to be kqown through the church. It is only as we 
lend ourselves to God as instruments that his kingdom widens. You 
and I believe that God has had something to do with prison reform; 
but how? Through the dedicated fortunes, and through the Chris-
tian hearts, and through the Christian heads of John Howard and 
Elizabeth Fry. You and I believe that God has had something to do 
with missions. How? Through the instruments of the consecrated 
cobbler, William Carey, of the consecrated students Adoniram Jud-
son and Dr. Duff, and through all the hosts of consecrated soldiers 
following in their track. God works always through instruments. 
If his kingdom is to widen, it must widen through instruments. This 
is the first principle. 
Consider just a moment the second principle. , This it is: that if 
you accept any truth, or any system of truth, you must adjust yourself 
to the structural idea of that truth or system of truth. For instance, 
science tells us that the leaf is the structural idea of the tree. The 
tree is only the leaf cut large. The type of the tree is the leaf. The 
trunk of the tree is only the stem of a leaf elongated and enlarged. 
The buds of the tree are only the leaves of the tree packed together 
in soft down and protected by integuments of horny substance against 
the winter's cold. The flower of the tree is only the leaves again, 
arranged for special functions. The fruit of the tree is only the leaves 
distended and filled with fruitv matter or with seeds. And the branches 
and branchlets of the tree, ray out from the main trunk and 
from the various limbs accurately reproduce the method in which the 
veins of the leaf ray out from the central midrib. If you will take a 
tree that has had fair chance for growth and look at it, you will see 
that the tree itself, in its contour, accurately reduplicates the contour 
of its leaf. The leaf is the structural idea of the tree and everything 
in the tree is adjusted to the leaf. 
Now, Christianity has a structural idea, and that structural idea 
is the cross. Yon cannot get the cross out of Christianity any more 
than you can get the vertebral column out of a man. The cross is the 
regulating, dominating idea of Christianity; and the cross means, -
what does it mean? Why, the cross means service for others, even 
to the extent of the entire sacrifice of self. Let this mind be in 
you which was also in Christ J esns, who, being in the form of God, 
thought not his equality with God a thing to be grasped at, but made 
himself of no reputation, and humbled himself and became obedient 
unto death, even the death of the cross. The cross is the structural 
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idea of Christianity; and the cross means service for others, even to 
the entire forgetfulness of self. 
Now it seems to me that the application of these two principles, 
first, that if God's kingdom widen, it widens through and 
second, Christianity means the cross and the cross service for 
others - the application of these principles to· our associate member-
ship is very swift and very easy. 
THE FIELD OF WORK. 
First, if it be true that God's kingdom widens through instrument, 
and if it be true that one must adjust himself to the fundamental struc-
tural idea of Christianity, which is the cross, then in the light of these 
principles we must see the ultimate end of all our Christian Endeavor 
methods of self-edification. How delightful are these methods of self-
edification ; how full of nourishment they are ! Our beautiful Chris-
tian fellowship, our songs so sweet and holy, our pledged attendance 
on the prayer-meeting, our promised study of the word, our watch-
care over each other by lookout committees- how, as in this summer 
all the grain and all the grass is springing toward maturity, do young 
Christians gathered in Christian Endeavor Societies grow in the 
knowledge 6f their Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ, and come into the 
likeness of the Lord we love! But if this is all, just simply that we 
ourselves grow, then there comes on our methods of self-edification 
even, a subtle and blighting selfishness. A friend showed me once a 
Damascus blade. What an exquisite sword it was- so sharp that if 
you flung a handkerchief into the air and struck at it with this blade it 
would cut the handkerchief in two ; so tempered that you could bend 
it double ; so beautiful that all along its sides it was covered with ex-
quisite arabesque. I never saw so beautiful a sword; but on the hilt 
of the sword there was this legend ; '' In the name of God the sword 
hasteth on to deeds of bravery ; there is no strength but in God, 
the great, the most high." If the sword did not haste on to deeds of 
bravery, it was fit for nothing but to be a curiosity in some glass case. 
It was only worth something as it went on in deeds of bravery. So 
Christian Endeavorers are worth nothing if they are simply shining 
and beautiful Christians in themselves, satisfied with their own culture 
and forgetting that they win culture for the sake of others, and that the 
ultimate end of culture is always for the sake of others, especially our 
associate membership. 
Also if it be true that God's kingdom widens through instruments, 
and if it be true that in accepting Christianity we must accept its struc-
tural idea, which is the cross - services for others even to the extent 
of sacrifice of self,- then it follows necessarily that every Christian 
Endeavor Society should be mightily, and steadily, and holily discon-
tented until it have just as large a list of associate mem hers as it possi-
bly can. For the associate membership is the field of work for the 
Society of Christian Endeavor; and if it is not restless toward this 
field of work, seeking to make it as large as possible, so far forth, it is 
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not a Society of Christian Endeavor. The very meaning of our or-
ganization is that we go forth as numerously and steadily as possible 
toward others. 
In the old temple there was a gate called Beautiful. Its leaves 
were gold; its pillars were exquisite with carving; its floors were 
mosaics of precious stones. Over its entrance was flung a golden 
grape-vine whence depended jewels for clusters of grapes. It was the 
crown of the temple worship; it was the joy of the temple architecture. 
Every Christian church ought to have a Gate Beautiful - not a Gate 
Beautiful of gold and bronze and precious stones, but a gate built of 
something costlier a gate built of warm and loving hearts going 
out in brotherhood and sisterhood to those who do not know the Lord. 
seeking to win them to him and so to win them to his church. And I 
do not know a better Gate Beautiful for anv church than a Christian 
Endeavor Society, going out towards assoC'iate members through all 
the congregation, that first beginning as associate members they may 
be won for the Lord Jesus and so won for his church. 
And it is the duty of every Society of Christian Endeavor to have 
just as large a list of these associate members as possible. This is 
what I mean. He was a poor fellow; his clothes were neat, but they 
were not fashionable ; he came to New York city, and he wanted to go 
to church. He went from church to church; he stood in the vestibule. 
and the congregation swept in and nobody seemed. to notice him. 
Sunday after Sunday he went to this church or that, and was left out 
in the vestibule to take the last seat in the sanctuary if he wanted to go 
in. One Sunday he tried still another church; and standing in the 
vestibule as the congregation swept in, a gentleman came to him and 
said, ''Dear fellow, wouldn't you like a seat?" and he answered, 
"Yes." ''Follow me," the gentleman said, and the young man fol-
lowed him up the broad aisle to the pew belonging to the gentleman, 
and he was given a seat in it. As he looked about, he began to feel 
that he was not a poor, homeless, forsaken boy in a great city, and he 
thought he had never heard such a sermon as that before. After 
the service the gentleman said to him, "Dear fellow, whenever you 
come to this church remember here is a seat for you. Won't you come 
to the Sabbath-school?" "Yes, sir." "Won't you come to the even-
ing service?" '' Yes, sir ;" and he did ; and it was not very long be-
fore he became a Christian and a member of the church. I am not 
permitted to mention his name, but not very long ago that man died, 
-0ne of the wealthiest men in New York city, and one of the most 
beneficent men who ever dedicated himself to the Lerd Jesus Christ; 
and it was all because on that Sunday morning somebody went to him 
and took him by the hand and said, "'Dear fellow, come." That was 
before the days of Christian Endeavor, but every single Christian En-
deavor Society in every single church ought to be for all the young 
men and young women, for all the strangers, for all who do not know 
the Lord, a Gate Beautiful to the Lord's church like that. That is the 
meaning of Christian EndeaYor. 
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FISHERS OF MEN. 
Now, just once more. If what I have said is true, if God's king-
dom widens only through instrument, and if accepting Christianity we 
must adjust ourselves to the fundamental idea of Christianity which is 
the cross, which means service for others even to the extent of forget-
fulness of self, then every member of every Christian Endeavor Society 
ought to be alert, and patient, and skilful toward winning every asso-
ciate member into active membership through faith in the Lord Jesus 
Christ and membership in his church. What did the Lord tell us that 
Christians were? He told us we were fishers of men ; and I always 
think of fishing when I think about winning men to the Lord Jesus. 
If you will only do as well as men do who are bound to catch fish, you 
will be bound to catch associate members into active members. I re-
member how it used to be when I lived jn Brooklyn. There was one 
sort of fish I was very fond of catching,- the striped bass. How 
white were its sides and purple its stripes, and what fish they were. 
You knew when you had them on the line. The day was all right; 
the wind was all right; the weather was all right. I knew just where 
the fish were lying, in that shallow place where they feed. I fix my 
boat exactly right; it is anchored. My line is strong; I trust it. My 
rod is strong; it never failed me. The reel, too, I can trust. I have 
several sorts of bait. The least particular bait is clam. I put clam 
on the hook and fling out the line. It falls just right. I wait, and 
nothing comes. I reel in the line ; anrl now I will put on a more 
valuable sort of bait - shrimp. I put the shrimp on accurately and 
well. I fling out the line. It falls just right, and I know fhe fish are 
there. I wait-nothing comes; they won't take shrimp to-day. Well, 
shedder crab used to cost in New York, when I lived there, sometimes. 
two dollars a dozen; and a man was verv careful of that bait. But I 
was bound for fish, and I must have therri' ; so at last I put on the most 
taking and expensive bait-just the sort of piece, with white on one 
side and a kind of purple color on the other. I put it on the hook and 
fling the line out. It falls just right and I wait. Pretty soon there is 
a kind of drawing- yes, there is! And then it draws a little more -
he has gotten hold of it sure ! He is drawing a little more - let him 
have it, let him have it! Strike him, strike! ! Ah, he has got it! 
Reel him in ! Reel him in ! See him jump ! ! Let him have it ! Let 
him have it! See him jump! ! Reel him in! Reel him in! Let 
him have it! See him jump! Reel him in! Reel him in! Ah, here 
he is,- a great striped bass, a three-pounder. Well, brethren, that is 
the next best thing to preaching! But do you know, I wouldn't have 
got that fish if I had only tried clam, and I wouldn't have got him if I 
had only tried shrimp. It was not until I was willing to try shedder 
crab that I got him. 
And do you know, we are fishers of men. Why, it was a magni-
ficent piece of statistics that we heard yesterday from ''Father Endeavor" 
Clark - 70,000 associate members united with the church during 
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the past year. It is a magnificent piece of statistics, looking at it in 
one way. Looking at it in another way, however, it is not so great, 
when you remember that we have more than 600,000 young Christians 
pledged to do the Lord's service, and the 600,000 have only won 70;-
000 in a year. If only the 600,000 would double themselves, as they 
might, what a blessing to the Lord's church. We must fish for asso-
ciate members. But do not be discouraged. Try this; try that; try 
the other thing. Lend yourself to the service in prayer ; lend yourself 
to the service in study and unwaning skill. Be determined to win, first, 
associate members, and then to win associate members into active 
members, through faith in the Lord Jesus Christ and membership in 
his church. 
God's kingdom widens only through instrument; and if we accept 
Christianity, we must adjust ourselves to the structural idea of Chris-
tianity, which is service for others to the extent of forgetfulness of self; 
or so far forth we are not members of Christian Endeavor. 
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THE MODEL SOCIETY OF 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
ITS HEART. 
ADDRESS OF REV. DAVID J. BURRELL, D.D., 
PASTOR WESTMINSTER CHURCH, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
(NOTE: Dr. Burrell was prevented from being present and the following is a 
part of his address.) 
The current century is likely to be characterized in history as 
The Age of New Forces. In 1752 Benjamin Franklin was being 
laughed at for flying his electric kite; to-day his kite-string girdles the 
earth. In l 769 Watt's condensing engine was patented, marking the 
turning-point of an industrial revolution. In 1807 gas as an illuminator 
was introduced into London, an event chronicled by Sir Walter Scott 
in these words, "There is a fool here trying to light the streets with 
smoke." Thus here and there along the hundred years, new forces 
have appeared, always unannounced, generally unwelcome, and have 
demanded recognition. And they have turned the old order topsy-
turvy, so that by reason of their coming things can never again be what 
they were. 
So also in the spiritual province. The last century has introduced 
steam, electricity, a score of new forces into the work of the Christian 
church. A hundred years ago Robert Raikes was scouring the by-ways 
of Gloucester to recruit the first Sunday-school. Less than a hundred 
years ago William Carey, the " consecrated cobbler" and pioneer of 
foreign missions, preparing to sail for India to inaugurate the great 
propaganda. W1thm the last half-century we mark the inception of 
woman's work for woman, the Young Men's Christian Association 
the temperance reform, the Evangelical Alliance, and last -but 
God, not least,-the Society of Christian Endeavor. ' ' 
. this society any r_aison d' are those who ques-
tion 1t. I am asked to vital pnnc1ple of this great move-
ment, to lay my finger on its throbbing pulse ; and if its heart be found 
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in the right place and beating well, who then shall further challenge 
its right to live? I open the book, and turn to the place where it is 
written, "The love of Christ constraineth us." (2Cor.5:1+) We 
have found the pulse of the Endeavor movement. This is its heart ; 
and lo! its heart is in the right place, and marking time with the pro-
gress of the sacramental host towards the evangelization of the nations 
and the coronation of Jes us as King over all and blessed forever. 
The young people of the church are, in this new movement, doubly 
constrained by the love of Christ. First of all, they are constrained to 
come to Jesus. ''Come." 0, word of words the sweetest! He calls 
us, not merely to an acceptance of the terms of salvation, but into an 
ever closer and more intimate friendship with him. He bids us come 
for life, more life and higher; for peace; for pleasure, like cool water 
from a running stream, like grapes and pomegranates from the king's 
garden ; for employment, a yellow harvest before us and a sickle in 
hand; for heaven; for things which eye hath never seen, and ear never 
heard, and heart never imagined, milk and honey beyond the wilder-
ness. Too many of us cross the threshold and pause there ;-saved, 
and nothing more. We live on, singing contentedly-
"Now I can read my title clear 
To mansions in the skies, 
I bid farewell to every fear, 
And wipe my weeping eyes"-
while all God's thousand voices-in nature, in providence, in the 
sanctuary, in Holy Writ, in the inner man,-are vainly calling, •'Come! 
Come higher! Come nearer and .nearer, into the goodly fellowship, 
into the secret place of the Lord's pavilion, into the holiest of all !" 
As I understand it, the young people wh9 are interested in this 
great movement propose to heed those voices. This is their first endeav-
or. It finds expression in their pledge of consecration : '''Trusting z'n 
the Lord Jesus Christ for strength, I promz'se hz'm that I wz'll strive 
to do whatever he would lz'ke to have me do." It finds more definite 
expression in their obligation to "'pray and to read the Bible every 
day" and furthermore, "to be present at and to take some part" in 
the devotional meeting, unless hindered by some reason which can 
conscientiously be given to the Master, Jesus Christ. All these are 
open doors, doors of duty leading into the inner plac:s of com.munion ; 
the duties of regular prayer, of scripture study, of social worship and of 
open confession of Christ. .By these t.he of the are 
introduced into those mysteries of glorious faith and fellowship that 
mark the realization of our Master's prayer, ' 4That the love wherewith 
thou hast loved me may be in them, and I in them," and that flood the 
soul with a happiness like that of Bengel when he wrote to his bride,-
"Jesus in heaven, 
Jesus in the heart, 
The heart in heaven, 
Heaven in the heart." 
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But the voung people in this movement are not merely constrained 
to come into a closer union and fellowship with Christ; they are, 
moreover, constrained to go as willing servants to do his holy will. 
And in these two words, "Come" and "Go," are briefly compre-
hended the sum and substance of Christian life and duty; our calling 
is to personal salvation and to something vastly more. We are called 
to service, as it is written, " If any man will come after me, let him 
deny himself, and take up his cross and follow me," and again, ''As 
the Father hath sent me, even so send I you." For what did the 
Father send his only begotten Son into the world? " That the world 
through him might be saved." We, then, are sent likewise on au 
errand of universal evangelization. The words of the great commis-
sion, "Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel to every crea-
ture," are addressed not to a detachment of home and foreign mission-
aries, but to the Christian rank and file. Never until the church has 
definitely arrived at that conviction will it accomplish its appointed 
work. The time will come when missionary societies as such will be 
unheard of, because the church itself will be a vast missionary organ-
ism, made up of men and women who believe themselves every one to 
be " sent," as God sent his only begotten Son into the world, commis-
sioned to preach the gospel and make captives unto life. Then will 
the morning break, then will souls be converted as come flocking 
to their windows, then will the glad cry be heard, " Maranatha, the 
Lord cometh !" 
In the meantime we hail this Endeavor movement as an auspicious 
token of the approach of tnat better order of things. It means that our 
young people are to be trained for faithful and efficient service, led on 
by easy stages to a personal participation in the glorious work of bring-
ing the nations back to God. 
I do believe that, when the right plan is developed for enlisting all 
professed Christians in the active and aggressive service of Christ, we 
shall have found the philosopher's stone that will enrich the world and 
add no sorrow therewith. When once we are "all at it, always at it, 
altogether at it," the nations will presently be saved, and there will be 
no need of being ''at it" at all. It looks as if we were upon the track 
of the right method. The Society of Christian Endeavor offers itself 
as our Christian training-school. It promises to furnish not force alone 
but fitness, and so to minimize the blunders of zeal without knowledge. 
It purposes to send into the harvest those who, without this appren-
ticeship, would stand during their lives with folded hands in the mar-
ket-place. 
This means definitely, certainly, inevitably, a vast development of 
power. The church has at this moment power enough, as I believe, 
to evangelize all nations before A. D. 1900; but the vast preponder-
ance of this power is latent. It is not gold in the mine that buys 
bread, but gold digged out of the mine, and put through the crucible, 
and stamped with the image and superscription of the king. A sword 
hanging on a nail is a vain thing, but when a strong hand wields and 
a brave heart directs it, who then shall stand before it? Here is a heap 
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of sawdust, and near by, a little glycerine and nitric acid; you may 
maul them with a battering-ram wjthout effect ; but combine them 
properly, and the blow of a splinter upon them will make an earth-
quake. 
Latent power is, practically, no power at all. To say that the 
church is able to convert the world in a decade means nothing. Can 
the power of the church be made effective? Can the sleepers be 
awaked, can the non-combatants be enlisted, can the laggards, and 
vagrants, and genteel ne'er-do-wells be put to work? When the love 
of Christ shall be a constraining power in all Christian hearts the 
problem will be solved. 
To my mind, one of the most pathetic pictures in the blessed book 
is that which represents the church, the pride of God, sleeping in the 
city-gate. Her limbs are bound and her garments are soiled and torn. 
The bridegroom bends over her, calling, "Awake, awake; put on thy 
strength, 0 Zion; put on thy beautiful garments, 0 Jerusalem, shake 
thyself from the dust, arise ; loose thyself from the bands of thy neck, 
0 captive daughter of Zion ! " When the sleeping church hears the 
voice of the Lord, and clothes herself with strength and beauty, the 
desolate places of the earth shall be glad because of her, and the wil-
derness shall rejoice and blossom as the rose. 
In the meantime let us give God-speed to every movement looking 
toward a more general enlistment of Christians in the service. I be-
lieve the young people of the Society of Christian Endeavor are doing 
the right thing with the right motive, in the right way. Therefore, I 
say, God's blessing be upon them and abide with them for Jesus' sake. 
Amen. 
ITS ARMS . 
• 
THE PRESIDENT: I am happy to introduce to you the Rev. W. C. Bitting, D.D., 
pastor of Mount Morris Baptist Church, of New York city, who will speak to us about 
the arms of the Christian Endeavor Society. (Applause.) 
ADDRESS OF REV. W. C. BITTING, D.D. 
Life everywhere organizes. The vital brought into touch 
with things about it, feeds on them, a?d bm.lds. mto. struc-
ture the material that it selects. The vital prmciple is always its own 
architect. To every germ, vegetable, animal, human, social, God says, 
as he did to Moses : '' See that thou make all things according to the 
pattern showed to thee in the mount." So marvellous is each thing of 
life that every nucleus seems made with invisible hands that seize the 
outside matter, and erect it into structure after the plan that God has 
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drawn upon its invisible brain. '' Let every living thing bring forth 
after its kind," is the law that governs all true builders. 
A legend tells us that the beautiful picture of one of the wonderful 
cathedrals of Europe was revealed to the architect in a dream, that 
angels came and sketched the celestial design upon the weary brain of 
the sleeping builder. Wakened by a parting blessing, he rose from 
his bed, drew upon his trestle-board the vision of the night, then died. 
His name has perished, but his materialized dream remains. There is 
truth in that old story. All things that build aright are but pntting into 
forms their heaven sent dreams. 
in your garden you scatter a handful of flower seeds. All look 
alike. But within each tiny crust-bound sphere there sleeps a germ 
that has its dream of future form and beauty. It is the Creator's reve-
lation of its coming life. When the kiss of mother earth awakes it, 
greeted by the warm breath of the sun, and bathed in the soft dews of 
the morning, it proceeds to build its castle of color and delicate rich-
ness. Slowly it rears the spires. Day by day from out the dust and 
dew and sunbeam it draws the atoms of its structure, places them in 
tiers of cells, crowns them with a dome of bloom, and thus lifts the 
wondrous temple of its form, true in height and spread and hue to the 
vision of the sleeping germ. 
In animal life the same is true. One instance, please. Here is 
an egg. I care not what kind. Beneath the shelly firmament there 
lies a crystal sea in which floats a yellow earth. At its centre is a 
living germ. The finest microscope sees in that living atom freshly 
born, no sign of coming species. The speck of life will not reveal to 
keenest lense the secret of its future form. Its prophecies are veiled. 
But wait until the heat of another life has brooded over that oval uni-
verse. The golden yelk, atom by atom, is built into skeleton. The 
transparent sea is absorbed, and changed to flesh and blood. The un-
voiced dream of the living germ has taken shape. At last, the thin 
dome beneath which this magic structure been built, bursts, and 
out into a larger world the living bird escapes. Who could have known 
until he saw the winged tenant of the air, that God had locked up in 
that frail shell supplies of bone and blood, flesh and feather with which 
the vital core could fashion into shape its own divinely given dream? 
Once more. In building character the same is true. Within each 
heart there dwells a vision of a model man. Some ideal life hovers 
over the actual. All have master thoughts. It may be only selfish-
ness. It may be passion with its delirious haunting. It may be wealth 
with its golden glitter. It may be knowledge with its· crown of culture. 
It may be Christ, the ideal man. But, worldly or divine, selfish or 
sacrificial, base or beautiful there lives within each of us the vision 
after which we mould ourselves. A great French preacher says, ''The 
life of every man on earth answers to an internal picture which the 
mind contemplates within itself. It is what is seen within that deter-
mines the spectacle that is presented to others. From the day when we 
begin to be conscious of our existence, behold within ourselves an im-
age, an ideal apparition of the drama of the future. At first it is bijt 
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a faint and fugitive sketch, but it attracts us more and more, capti-
yates invites us to complete it, until all our faculties are engaged upon 
it, as if to fix upon an invisible canvas this first sketch, which seems 
to have been traced by some invisible hand in order to evoke our 
activity. The. idea changes, the design becomes complicated, the colors 
vary, the startmg point may no longer be recogniz«:>d. But, never mind! 
During every moment of existence, every one has something or other 
which he contemplates within him. This something is the plan of his 
life. We draw it with one hand, while we carry it out with the other. 
It is this ideal that seizes experiences, associations, successes and failures, 
opportunities and privileges, trials, temptations and triumphs, and 
builds them into character. He whose ideal is low rears a character 
that reveals his lowness. He whose life is hid with Christ in God, 
builds up after the pattern in the mount, according to celestial architec-
ture, unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ,-a per-
fect man. 
And now, if you have seen how universal is the truth that life or-
ganizes and shapes its expression according to its inherent nature ; how 
every living thing is its own architect and builds the home in which it 
is to dwell, after the essential law of its being ; how the flower of the 
field, the fish of the sea, the bird of the air, the beast, and man himself 
both as to body and character all illustrate this truth, push this same 
truth into associated life. What the germ is to the seed, the cell nucleus 
to the egg, the ideal to character, precisely that, principle is to organ-
ization. 
Either of two ideas may control organization. We may build our 
machinery according to the object it is to effect, or as an expression of 
a principle. Sometimes these coincide, often there is a vast difference 
between these two conceptions. We may fix our purpose, and then 
suit our organization to gain it. When the purpose is accomplished 
the organization is useless. It was, after all, only a bit of scaffolding, 
destined to be torn down when the edifice was finished. Or we may 
let principles control organization, and then because principles are en-
during, organization will last. Objects are local, principles universal; 
objects are often fleeting, principles abide; objects are temporal, prin-
ciples eternal; objects may pass before us in endless procession, prin-
ciples are unchanging; objects are born, grow and die, principles are 
immortal, self-existent; objects impart to organization their transitory 
nature principles endow organization with their universal and per-
manedt character. The museums of the world are full of old machines 
of war . travel and industry, which have been supplanted by modern 
ones because mankind has new objects. The history of the church is 
cumbered with stories of associations for young people that flourished 
but a little while because no principles supported them. That belated 
corporation, which proposes to rear a monument our great Ameri-
can warrior - and thank God, our great Amencan peace-maker -
U. S. Grant, will, day, we hope, finish its work and disband. 
That sprightly body that put tears into the eyes of York_ real es-
tate speculators, and smiles upon the faces of the wmdy city land 
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sharks -the Chicago World's Fair Commission -will hold its expo-
sition in 1893 and- die. But, orders built for charity live on forever, 
since charity is a principle of the human heart. Those organizations 
that bless the race with aid an<l sympathy will endure, because philan-
thropy is a principle in every real Christian heart. · 
The great idea of salvation is no exception. Christianity is the 
system that expresses the eternal thoughts of God toward man. God's 
fatherhood in wisdom conceived it. God's brotherhood for humanity, 
uttered in the incarnation, in love secured it. God's omnipresence in 
the Spirit with power implants it in man, and extends it through man-
kind. Christianity as the religion of principles, the expression of the 
God-life in contact with man, must be universal and eternal. The 
church herself is likewise constituted. With her brain she carries 
truth to the world. With her loving heart she seeks to win men to 
that truth. With her mighty arms the bride of Christ would ever lift 
men to her Lord. And because the model Society of Christian En-
deavor is "for Christ and the church" it must pe in its organization 
an expression of principles, rather than promotive of objects. 
The arms of Christian Endeavor must be guided by its brain and 
heart. Brain to plan, heart to love, arms to do ; brain to guide, heart 
to move, arms to toil ; brain to conceive, heart to inspire, arms to 
execute; brain to dream, heart to wake into life, arms to build. So 
the structure must be reared. Behind the visible arms, there must be 
the unseen brain and heart. There is no place for mere mouth on our 
program. '"Actions speak louder than words." The grasp of the 
hand is more eloquent than the word from the tongue. The lift of the 
arm is more vocal than the lisp of the lip. These dactyls often make 
better poetry than the neatly-rhymed verse. The fingers of mutes 
must talk, but the arms of Christian Endeavor delight to express the 
principles that lie in its brain and heart. 
It is because Christian Endeavor is built upon principles, and 
seeks to exhibit them, that it has had its great power. Here, too, the 
principle that life organizes must be illustrated. If there be deficiency 
in the machinery, if it do not work as it should, the reason is to be 
sought in the lack of consecration in the individual members rather 
than in the organization. The best body on earth is the local church. 
Divine wisdom planned it. Yet, it is very doubtful if there can be 
found on earth even one church that is using all the forces at its dis-
posal. This failure is explained by the character of the individual 
members, not by the faultiness of the church organization. 
Through its committees, which are its arms, the model society of 
Christian Endeavor will express the principles that lie in its brain and 
heart. These are stated in its motto: "for Christ and the church." 
This, at first, looks like a statement of objects. Be not deceived by a 
preposition. It is really an epigrammatic phrase containing our prin-
ciples. For, if our object be to serve Christ and the church, we can 
do so only as the model society expresses the principles of which 
Christ and the church are the embodiment. 
And what are some of these? 
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I. THE PASTORAL PRINCIPLE. 
Jesus is the good shepherd. He is no hireling that flees when the 
wolf cometh. He lays down his life for the sheep. He carries the 
lambs in his bosom. He leaves the ninety and nine to seek the stray 
one. He is called'' Our Lord Jesus, that great shepherd of the sheep, 
the shepherd and bishop of our souls." Even this spirit must 
his church have. She is to nourish men, to build them up in faith, to 
receive the weak brother, and gently bear with his ailments. The 
shepherd's bride must be like her Lord. She is not to police her mem-
bers, nor to exercise discipline roughly, but with motherly care to raise 
her children. 
The lookout committee exists as the expression of this principle. 
To be to the members of the model society what the true pastor is to 
his flock, even what Christ is to us, im. a shepherd's care, should be its 
ideal. Coercion is out of place. We must win by loving, gently lead 
into a higher conception of duty, help by the enthusiasm of young life 
poured over young lives. With this committee rests more than with 
any other the welfare of the society. Harshness, imprudent rigidity, 
inconsiderate enforcement of the letter of the law to the breaking of its 
spirit will defeat the best purpose. 
Once I was in one of our great penitentiaries. (May God bless 
those who, in such a place, are seeking soul freedom amid bodily con-
finement, and have sent us their message of greeting.) An inmate 
was specially defiant and sulky. He stood at the foot of a stairway, 
up which the warden wished him to carry a burden. He refused. 
Threat followed threat from the officer. Still he was unyielding. 
Then came the lash. Blow on blow fell thick and fast. He stood 
unmoved by orders, threats or blows. The dungeon, with its fetters, 
darkness and scanty food was held before him. He cared not. Stub-
borness unto death was there. By the warden was his little daughter. 
Moved to tears by her pity for the criminal, she said, '' I will kiss you 
if you will carry it up." Swifter than the lightning's flash there came 
to the hardened man the picture of his own home, and his own child. 
It had been a long time since infant arms had circled his neck, and 
pure lips had touched his stained face. As swift as the lightning's 
flash he grasped the burden and the child together, and ran up the 
steps. The love of a child's heart had done more than the lash of a 
man's arm. A kiss from baby lips wrought more than the blow from 
an officer's whip. 
The arms of Christian Endeavor are pastoral arms. They bear in 
love rather than drive by might. 
II. THE OF DEVOTION. 
I need spend no time in showing how Jesus was often in prayer ; 
how reverence for the Father was his daily spirit; and that worship is 
the characteristic act of the church. 
This devotional spirit makes the prayer-meeting the core of our 
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society life, and organizes the prayer-meeting and music committees to 
look after its interests. To these two are committed the care of the 
sweet hour. Their duty is not done when subjects and leaders have 
been selected, and topic-cards circulated. Their business is to keep 
the meeting from falling among thieves, who wound it and leave it half 
dead. The awkward pause, the delay of members in taking part, the 
crank that parades his hobby or otherwise bligh_ts the meeting, the 
long talker, the·repeater who bores, the new tune that nobody knows, 
the leader who takes half an hour to open the meeting,- all enemies 
of a Christian Endeavor meeting should be watched by these com-
mittees. They are the good Samaritans. Christian Endeavor arms 
are suppliant arms. They are ever stretched heavenward. 
III. THE PRINCIPLE OF AGGRESSIVENESS. 
Jesus was a miss10nary. The church is essentially aggressive. 
No growth, no church. Jesus is the seeking Christ. All other reli-
gions represent man as seeking God. The superstitions, speculations, 
priesthoods, rites of heathendom, all tell of man searching for God. 
These hands are held up, stretched into the clouds of darkness, reaching 
for the unkno.wn God, whom all feel to be more or less near. Only 
Christianity tells us that God seeks man, that the hands outstretched in 
search will be met and grasped by one that lifts each anxious soul from 
search to sight. 
In the model society the missionary and Sunday-school committees 
express this idea. Thank God, we have already entered the period 
when we are providing for future missionary demands by present train-
ing. We are learning that a live religion is the only genuine one. 
Christian Endeavor arms are like the arms of Jesus, wide open on 
the cross, an eternal invitation to a needy world. 
IV. THE PRINCIPLE OF FELLOWSHIP. 
Jes us is the head of a new humanity. He is the second Adam. 
His resurrection message begins: " Go, tell my bretltren." He is the 
elder brother of a brotherhood as wide as the race, and as real as love. 
He. is the friend that sticketh closer than a brother. He bears all the 
relations of the family to those who do his will. So Christianity is a 
social religion. The church is God's family. We are all members 
one of another. The figure of the body tells of associated and supple-
mental life. The meeting-house i.s where rich and poor ought to meet 
together, where caste should be obliterated, and ranks levelled. •' One 
is your master, even Christ, and all ye are brethren." Democracy is 
the principle of Christianity. It is the people's religion. It is for the 
masses, not the classes. 
I am a Baptist. Every bone in my body, every drop of blood in 
my veins, every atom of me is Baptist. I could make this huge crowd 
angry in five minutes by talking about my ism. I am not here to do 
that. I stand here to say that I love you. All the way up, all the way 
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down, all the way through, all the way round, I love you. There, 
now! That is easily recognized Christian Endeavor talk. 
The social and calling committees represent this principle of 
fraternity. To welcome the new face, beget and increase the sense of 
spiritual kinship with others is a high function. ''I was a stranger 
and ye took me in." Let the wish to hear that inspire us. Christian 
Endeavor arms are like those of David and Jonathan. Their interlock-
ing says that men must go arm in arm in the name of Christ. 
V. THE PRINCIPLE OF EDIFICATION. 
It was to build up manhood after the pattern of Godhood that 
Jesus came into the world. This is also the aim of the ascension gifts. 
"And he gave some to be apostles; and some, prophets; and some, 
evangelists ; and some pastors and teachers ; for the perfecting of the 
saints, unto the work of ministering, unto the building up of the body 
of Christ: till we all attain unto the unity of the faith, and of the 
knowledge of the Son of God, unto a full grown man, unto the meas-
ure of the stature of the fulness of Christ." It was Paul who spoke of 
warning and teaching every man in all wisdom that he might present 
every man perfect in Christ. 
As the expressions of this principle we find the various committees 
on literature, temperance and special enterprises. It is their function 
to increase the knowledge of God, his word, world and works. This 
principle secures to the church and the individual the best of every-
thing. It declares that nothing in all God's creation and providence 
is alien to· his children. It puts the mark of ownership upon every-
thing that comes from the Father's hand, and copyrights his good gifts 
as man's best treasures. It assures us of the right and privilege of 
using the mental and physical as well as the spiritual. 
The arms of Christian Endeavor are similar to, but better than, 
those that toiled in building the holy house in the holy city. They 
rear a temple for the Holy Spirit, the sanctuary of the soul for the 
indwelling God. 
I have tried to give a large idea of the place of the committees 
in the model Society of Christian Endeavor, rather than to dwell on 
details of work. If we apprehend the principles of which these com-
mittees are the expression, if, indeed, life rather than form has called 
them into being, then separate acts, special methods, and policies may 
safely be left to themselves. Work will be self-regulative. As the 
fruit tells of the life of the tree, as the day is the expression of the light 
of the sun, as the perfume is the breath that tells of the living flower, 
as the arms the life of heart and brain, so should these com-
mittees by their work exhibit the great underlying spiritual life that 
calls them into being, and reveal the grandeur and divinity of the prin-
ciples of which they are the expession. 
I return to where I began. When God would rear his sacred 
buildings, he revealed his plans for the tabernacle to Moses, and for 
the temple to David. Seven times in the Scriptures it is said that 
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Moses built according to the pattern shown to him in the mount. 
David tells Solomon : ''All this the Lord made me to understand in 
writing by his hand upon me, even all the works of this pattern." In 
God's mind there were pictures. When Moses and David began to 
build, the visions revealed in the mount were becoming seen. Not 
yet had tent of skin or temple of stone any outward form. Bezaleel 
hammering out his curious works in gold and silver and brass ; Aholiab 
chiseling his cunning work in carving of wood and stone j the weavers 
at their looms, the embroiderers with their needles, the engravers and 
builders, were all merely making visible to the nation the pattern in 
the mount. Altars with their curling smoke rising in spiral prayer to 
heaven, censers with their fragrance breathing the sweet perfume of 
worship, candlesticks with their seven fountains of light bathing with 
brilliance the holy place, cherubim with meeting wings guarding the 
Shekinah's undying flame, the ark with its precious treasures, all 
existed in the thought of God before men saw them. The builders' 
duty was to translate into language of wood and metal, skin and linen, 
the ideas of Jehovah. 
Such be thy structure, model Society of Christian Endeavor. In 
the mount of holy communion with thy God, of prayerful study of his 
word, incarnate and written, learn well the principles on which 
Christ would build his church, and win the world. Then lift up thy 
structure in• each part, and in the union of them all let there be a 
version of the Master's mind. Let thy building show a heaven-sent 
dream. Let thy visiori and thy virtues match each other. Let thought 
turn to toil, love change to life, and arms forever show a brain and heart 
given wholly to thy God. 
ITS BRAINS. 
THE PRESIDENT: A few weeks ago I asked Dr. McLean, of Oakland, Cal., if he 
would speak to us this evening on this subject- the brains of the Christian Endeavor 
Society. He hesitated for a day or two, but soon wrote me that he would serve a dish 
of brains for this occasion. He did not say whether they would be calves' brains or 
what the character of them would be; but we shall very soon find out. Rev. Dr. J. K. 
McLean, pastor of the First Congregational Church of Oakland, Cal., will speak about 
the brains of the Christian Endeavor Society. (Applause.) 
ADDRESS OF REV. J. K. McLEAN, D.D. 
I know that I ought to feel very happy in standing here to-night, 
but I frankly confess to you that I am not altogether happy ; for I am 
obliged to begin the duty of the evening with a most disagreeable task. 
I am obliged to stand before you and dispel one of your most dearly 
cherished illusions. There is a tradition that the patron saint of 
Christian Endeavor is one St. Francis, and that the place where it first 
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saw the light was Portland, Me., and the time, the year of our Lord, 
1881. But I have lately seen an old document which I have every 
reason to suppose to be reliable, which places the origin of the Chris-
tian Endeavor movement very much farther back than 1881 - in fact, 
as far back as the year 66, without any hundreds. The place of its 
origin was not Portland, but some town or other in Asia Minor. The 
saint was not St. Francis, but old St. Paul. The document which I 
refer to is a letter which, as his pastor, this ancient saint wrote to a 
young parishoner named Timothy. In the letter he calls him "Son 
Timothy," but I have no doubt that in the freedom of familiar conver-
sation he called him " Tim'' for short. For surely, that wise old 
apostle, who made himself all things to all men that he might save 
some, would not fail make himself the one thing to a boy which 
would most surely win 'him. 
That letter, which I have before me, from which I quote, in 
general reads as follows: Stir yourself up, my boy. Make the most 
of yourself- the most of your gifts, the most 'Of your opportunities. 
Do not be. a mere associate any longer. Come over among the actiYes. 
For, he goes on to say," God hath not given us the spirit of fear, but 
of power and of love and of a strong mind." My friends, there is the 
Christian Endeavor movement away back in the year 66. There, 
couched almost in terms, is the model Christian Endeavor Society, as 
we are trying to discuss it to-night. In fact, our very programme for 
the evening is hardly more than a piece of plagiarism. Just observe: 
"The spirit of power" -that is Arms; "the spirit of love" -that is 
Heart j " and the spirit of a sound mind" -what is that if it is not 
Brains? At that first International Convention way back in Ephesus, 
or somewhere, they had the very same programme which we have 
here to-night. Not St. Francis; not Portland, Me.; not 1881 j but St. 
Paul, Asia Minor, and the year 66. 
Away out on the Pacific coast, we have heard-I think by the way of 
Chicago - what a naughty set of people the people of St. Louis are ; 
and I had really expected, hearing so much, to find some naughtiness 
here. But, my friends, I was not at all prepared, until I had these 
facts before me, to find that the very best people in St. Louis, the 
Christian Endeavorers themselves, are reaching clear out over the 
earth, reaching clear back through all time, and embezzling truth like 
this ! What shall we expect from St. Louis after this? Almost any-
thing. It will not surprise us on the Pacific coast to hear by and by 
that they have stolen the Columbian Fair in 1893 and have moved it 
down the Mississippi River to this point. 
But to come to our subject : Arms, Heart, Brains. Arms and 
Heart are all right. As the brother who was mentioned this morning 
in giving his testimony for the Lord Jesus said, he " hadn't anything 
to say agin' him," so I haven't anything to say agin' Heart or Arms. 
But I am here not to represent Brains, but to dissect Brains ; ar.d, 
therefore, you will excuse me if to-night I lay the emphasis upon 
Brains. 
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DIRECTOR OF ARMS AND HEART. 
Brains, let me say to begin with, are the heaven-appointed 
director of both Arms and Heart. The three things are co-ordinate ; 
and yet if there can be one thing dominant among things co-ordinate, 
Brain is the dominant thing among these three. Heart, spirit of 
love, ignites, inflames, inspires. Love is the great dynamic force in 
all Christian life. There can be no doubt about that. Love is the 
steam power ; love is the electric motor ; love is the great constraining 
force - the love of Christ constraineth us to all Christian service. 
Arms are the executive of Heart. They distribute, they apply the 
dynamic force which Heart supplies. Arms are shafts and belting. 
Arms are wheel and cog. Arms are the driving wheel on the railway 
locomotive. Arms are the screw propeller of the great ocean-going 
steamtr. But, my friends, Brain must ever be the controller and 
director of both Arms and Heart. 
I have performed, in coming to St. Louis, what would have been 
considered a miracle a few years ago,- making the journey from the 
Hudson to the Mississippi in thirty hours, drawn by a great vestibuled 
limited express train; and it was indeed a magnificent thing, rushing 
across the great prairies of these interior states, and riding, as it were, 
literally upon the wings of the wind. We seemed to keep just abreast 
of a thunder-storm all the way - now a little ahead of it, then it a 
little ahead of us. A magnificent thing is the vestibuled limited ex-
press train. The fire down in the boiler of the engine is the heart of 
the thing. The whole force that drives it is generated there, and the 
great driving wheels are the arms of the thing. These apply the dynam-
ic force that moves the great thing over the prairies, and through the 
valleys, and along the mountain sides. But that grim little man up 
there in the engine cab, in overalls and a jumper, is the brain of the 
entire outfit. Who would embark on a limited express, vestibuled 
though it were from end to end, if the thing were turned loose with 
only heart and arms, without an engineer, under the control of no 
brain power? A magnificent thing is the ocean steamer ; it is a great 
city, being propelled across the Atlantic or the Pacific ocean. Down 
there under the boiler are the fires : they constitute the heart of the 
thing. The screw that propels the ship, that is the arms. But that 
man up there on the lookout, up on the bridge, that is the brain that 
manages the whole thing. Who would commit himself to an ocean 
steamer, with the fires all stoked up, with the steam turned on at full 
head, and with no managing intelligence? In one sense, without 
brain, the more hand and the more heart you get, the more mischief; 
and the more mischief only will the thing do. A few years ago a very 
lovely young lady sang one Sunday in the choir of the First Congrega-
tional Church, of Oakland, California. On Monday morning she took 
the train to visit some friends in southern California. About mid way 
of the journey, just at the top of the Tehichipa pass, there occurred an 
event which has made the word Tehichipa a word of ill-omen from 
that day to this. The train stopped at the height of the pass to change 
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engines. It wa:s the duty of the brakeman to see that the train was 
well secured in its position ; but one brakeman thought that the other 
was attending to it, and so between them all it came out that nobody saw 
that the train was properly secured as it should have been. After it 
had stood for a moment or two, the passengers were conscious that the 
train was slowly backing down, for it was not upon a dead level where 
it had come to a standstill. Very slowly it moved at first; then faster, 
and faster, and faster, until by and by the passengers inside became 
aware that this was not some mere movement of the train-master to get 
the train into position, but that it was flying wild. It had started on 
the down grade, down Tehichipa grade, and faster and faster it went, 
around curves and turns, until by and by the entire train was thrown 
down an embankment. It took fire, and the lovely young woman who 
sang so inspiringly in our choir on Sunday morning and Sunday 
night, was burned to a crisp. My friends, without the voice of intelli-
gence, might even of heart, certainly might of arms, is but a dangerous 
thing; or, in another sense, without the direction of brain, you cannot 
have any power at all. 
Here is a thing that seems to be a creature; it seems on the whole 
as though God had made him, although, on a careful inspection, it is 
hard to tell whether God had. most to do in the matter or the tailor. 
The thing has good arms enough,- no trouble there; he sticks out his 
arms in every movement he makes. He seems not to be destitute of 
heart, for he ogles every pretty girl and every lady he meets. But 
there is not the first vestige of brain about him. What is he? He is 
a dude. Now, my friends, the Christian Endeavor Society that has 
arms and heart without brains is little else than a " dude " society ; 
and I think that the best thing under those circumstances that ''Father 
Endeavor " Clark could do, would be - nine years old though the brat 
is - to knock it on the head before he leaves St. Louis ; or, not hav-
ing any brains to knock out, perhaps· he had better take it to the top of 
the Mississippi River bridge and tie a millstone around its neck and 
drop it into the Mississippi. A " dude " society will accomplish little 
for God or man. We must have heart ; we must have arms ; we 
must have brain. 
THE PURVEYOR ALSO. 
In the second place, brain is not only the director of heart and 
arms, it is the purveyor also. Love is the main thing; we will all 
grant that; but love has to be fed, to be sustained, to be constantly re-
newed, or it will die out; just as the fire under the engine boiler has 
constantly to be stoked or it will die out. The fireman is adjunct to 
the engineer ; the stoker is adjunct to the pilot and the man on the 
lookout. You will remember the saying of ] osh Billings : '' Sum 
folks say that luv is blind; but I know lots of fellers who can see ten 
times as much in a girl as I ever could." That may be very true, my 
friends ; but that is a kind of love which marriage is sure to exhaust. 
That kind of love does all very well for courting days ; it does pretty 
well for the honeymoon days; but it doesn't do at all for house-keeping 
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days. When the very first season of house-cleaning arrives, in fact, 
when cold weather begins - if you ever have any cold weather here in 
the Mississippi valley - and the first stove-pipe has to be put up, that 
kind of love dies out. Just let me have a word with one class of you 
Christian Endeavorers. I have noticed a good many of you in a kind 
of Elysium state of blessedness, hardly knowing, apparently, whether 
you were in the body or out of the body, hardly knowing whether you 
were in the earth or in heaven, or in the seventh heaven, hardly know-
ing what was said in any of the speeches, hardly for anything 
but to sing over and over again, " Blest be the tie that bmds our hearts 
in Christian love." Let me say to you, that condition is all right. I 
was there once myself, and was edified. It was a very blessed condi-
tion. But, be sure, my friends, that love, though it may be born 
blind, like every other vital thing, very soon gets its eyes open; and 
when it begins to survey the landscape, unless there is something for 
it to feed on, unless there is something to supply more love, it very 
quickly dies out. Heart is the dynamic force; but heart must be re-
newed. It must be renewed in these lower relations. There must be 
that in character, in attainment, in mental power, which supplies heart 
power, or else this little dream of bliss in which you are indulging 
will very soon have a rude awakening. And so upon the higher 
scale: Heart furnishes the dynamic force, but all dynamic force must 
be fed. As I have said before, the railway fireman is an indispensable 
adjunct of tl'le engineer; the steamboat stoker is an indispensable ad-
junct of the captain and the man at the wheel. Brain must find and 
furnish food for heart, or the fires in the heart inevitably go out and 
the arms come to a standstill. Perhaps I am getting figures pretty 
badly mixed; but let me say that brain must find and grind the 
material ; then heart must vitalize it and distribute it to the arms ; then 
the arms must expend it, and the process is complete, and we have the 
model Christian Endeavor Society perfected. 
THE BRAIN SEEKS THE TRUTH. 
You know that the very soil in our valleys has to be renewed. In 
our great Sierras in California the great glacial mills are continually 
grinding up new soil. They take up great blocks of granite and grind 
them to powder and send them down in the form of a milky substance 
in streams to the lowlands. The exhausted soil must be continually 
renewed. The mountains all over our earth are being lowered that 
they may supply the soil which is being continually exhausted by the 
growth on the lower levels in the valleys. So here, the brain must 
find and grind the food; heart must vitalize it; hands must expend it. 
It is very much as it is in a tree: a tree is only a man inverted. It has 
its brains downward, but in other respects it is about as good a man 
as any man among us. The scientists tell us that all the organic mat-
ter in the whole earth- not only that which is in the tree, but which 
is in our bodies - has been changed from inorganic to organic in the 
leaves of the grasses and the trees. The roots, the brain part of the 
growing vegetable life, seek the food. They grope for it ; they dig for 
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;, th_en they it up in.to that wondrous lacoratory, the leaf, where 
it. 1s up m.to the sunlight where God sends the creating power of 
his upon it and the dead matter is changed from death to life. 
Then it is taken down out of the kaf and re-distributed all over the 
tree and becomes the nourishing substance of the tree. 
So here : Brain must seek the truth. It must dig for the truth. It 
must search the world for the truth. But the truth must not be left in 
the ground. Left there, it is but dead stuff; it is not life, it does not 
minister to life. It must be brought from head to heart; it must be 
lifted up into the golden sunshine of God's spirit; it must itself be 
turned from death to life; it must be vivified; it must be changed from 
inorganic to organic, and then distributed to arms, and arms must ap-
ply it to the great and blessed work of the conversion of the world, 
through our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ. 
Now, my word of application is this: If ever the Christian En-
deavor movement shall die at all, it will die at the top ; it will die for 
lack of brains,- not from lack of heart, not for lack of the sweet and 
glad enthusiasm of youth touched by the Holy Ghost. There will be 
no trouble there. Nor will the trouble begin with the hands. This 
myriad-handed activity of ours, well originated, well organized, well 
systematized - there is no danger about that. But if the trouble be 
anywhere, it will be that brain will by and by cease to supply pabulum to 
the heart to keep the whole machinery going. The knowing function 
is an important function. You remember the injunction of the apostle: 
''Grow in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus 
Christ." Knowledge is the substance out ·of which gracious growth 
is made,- knowledge vitalized, knowledge taken into the head and 
transferred to the heart and then carried out to the hands. The three 
things are co-ordinate; a blessed, essential trinity. Neither can abide 
alone, neither can spare the other ; but I reiterate that probably our 
greatest danger is to be in respect to this matter bf knowledge. There 
we must give attention; there we must lay, for the time being at least, 
the emphasis. The model Christian Endeavor Society must not fail to 
found itself upon a wide, deep, profound, spiritual knowledge. Hands,. 
heart, head, must all work together, must all be developed ; but the 
knowing function is the most important one. " This is eternal life, 
that they might know thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom 
thou hast sent." 
Dear friends, to know, to know God, to know the Bible, to know 
the incarnate Word himself, to know the Christ,- the security of the 
Christian Endeavor movement for all time to come, in my mind, rests 
just there. I say it without irreverence, that the great Master, under 
whom all we are brethren, was the brainiest man who ever stood upon 
the earth. Never man lived like that man; never man wrought like 
that man; never man taught like that man. It is not merely the char-
acter of Jes us, it is not merely the work of Jesus, it is the work of 
Jesus supplemented - perhaps I might say surmounted - by the words 
of Jesus. Let us have them all - the heart of the Christ, the work of 
the Christ, the words of the Christ, and the model Christian Endeavor 
Society stands secure for all time. 
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GROWING STRONG 
CHRISTIANS. 
GOOD FOOD. 
AS 
THE PRESIDENT : We are disappointed in having received a telegram only last 
night from Professor Harper; saying it would be impossible for him to be here. I can-
not give you his reason, but it must be a good one, for I know that no slight cause 
would keep him away from this convention, which he has been planning for months to 
attend. But our resources have scarcely as yet been drawn upon, and the very richness 
of these resources is proved by the fact that even at a moment's notice, as it were, when 
such an important speaker has failed us, one whom we shall be equally glad to hear, I 
have no doubt, can be announced to take his place; and I am very glad to say that for 
the first speaker of this morning we shall hear from Rev. J. W. Ford, D.D., pastor of 
the Second Baptist Church of this city, who will speak to us on the first element of 
growing str_ong as Christians," Good Food." (Loud applause.) 
ADDRESS OF REV. J. W. FORD, D.D. 
I notice that the clock yonder does not come to time this morn-
ing [indicating the hour as 6.40], in sympathy, I suppose, with the 
failure of Dr. Harper, and in sorrow for that failure. To say that I 
am sorry for his absence would be but a weak expression for what I 
feel, not only in view of the fact that I stand here, in some sense, in 
his place, but also in view of the fact that to-morrow morning he was 
to stand in my place. So there is disappointment all around. I am 
to talk to you for a few moments, more as a matter of justice to those 
who come after than with any thought of saying anything particularly 
interesting to you, on growing strong as Christians, especially on the 
relation of proper food to that process·. 
The theme before us begins with the idea of growth ; but dead 
things do not grow. Herein find the explanation of the marvellous 
growth of the Christian Endeavor S?ciety. It is alive, therefore it 
grows. Between things that grow and things that do not grow a 
great gulf is fixed that life only can bridge. In our theme, as in 
God's world everywhere, and in God's word as well, Christian life 
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precedes Christian growth. To Nicodemus, you remember, Christ 
said, Except a man be born again, he canndt see nor enter the king-
dom of heaven. To grow Godward men need not new knowledge, 
but new life. On unsaved men Christ put one command, one duty: 
" Ye must be born again." Before them he held one promise, -
eternal life to the believing. All other commands, all other promises 
in God's word, are for those who have life from above. 
GROWTH IS NOT AIMLESS AND LAWLESS. 
Caprice has no place in that endeavor by which life struggles 
towards its enlargement. The shape and size of tree or plant, of 
beast or man, are not the product of mere blind force, but of laws as 
unchangeable as those that govern the stars. Thus, under the direc-
tion of law, God-wrought into its very being, each life struggles to-
wards its own highest perfection, toward the ideal which exists only 
in the mind of God. This is true of life everywhere as we know it. 
So in Christian. growth there is neither aimlessness nor lawlessness. 
Caprice, personal preference, have no place in that endeavor by which 
Christian life strives to reach its ideal. Under direction of unchange-
able laws, God-wrought into the very nature of his new life, each 
Christian struggles unto a perfect man - unto the measure of the 
stature of the fulness of Christ. In that Christian endeavor we are 
as free and glad as waving branch or singing bird. 
Then Christian life has had special honor and help. The ideal 
of plant or animal has never been seen. It exists only in the mind of 
God. So plant and animal follow the law of their life blindly, with-
out choice. But the ideal of the Christian life has been revealed, has 
dwelt among us. '' We beheld his glory, the glory as of the only 
begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth." We not only be-
held, we chose him as our high life ideal. Nay, on our bended knees, 
with heart-groaning and tears, we begged the supreme privilege of 
growing up into him, our life and our joy. Thus in our Christian 
endeavor the law of life is strengthened by intelligent choice, and both 
are sweetened by gratitude and hallowed by love. By such plan did 
the infinite wisdom preserve the poor fag ends of our self-respect, 
making us workers together with God unto the strength and dignity 
of Christlike character. Heaven will be sweeter for this. 
_ Again this theme, and God's word, states another result of Chris-
tian growth, - strength, power. But power varies with the life to 
which it belongs. In some forms of life this power is chiefly a ca-
pacity for influence. It is this power we hear in the whispering of 
the pine, or feel in the stu·rdiness of the oak. By this power, tbis 
capacity for influence, the violet teaches modesty and the lily purity. 
It is this capacity for influence by which, in human thought, the fox 
has become a symbol of cunning, the lion of raging strength, the 
tiger of savage rapacity. But specially in man this power is capacity 
to accomplish, power to bring things to pass. It is power over plant 
and beast, to prune and perfect, to master and use. It is power of 
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strong right arm to hew out roads to success. It is capacity of brain 
to form great projects and press them on to their goal. It is ability to 
master the forces of nature, and make them carry yoqr commerce and 
flash your thought around the world. In Christian life this power, 
this capacity for i¥fluence, is the great com mission incarnate in the 
human heart; it is a passion of world conquest for Christ. Beginning 
at the Jerusalem of associate members, it sweeps out into the world 
till there is not a nation, or tribe, or person to which its hands are not 
stretched out. This power in Christian life is a heart full of the pas-
sion to save. Like a cannon ball heated fiery hot, yet losing none of 
its strength of material and none of its projectile. Look at it; you 
see not the dull particles of iron, but its indwelling, masterful heat. 
Look at Christian hearts, full of this passion to save ; you see not 
them, but the indwelling, masterful Christ-power and passion to save. 
This power is inseparable from the life it endows. Nay, the life 
is emasculate without it. What is a pine without its whisperings, or a 
violet without its modesty? What is a fox without its cunning, or a 
lion without its strength? And what is man without his capacity to 
accomplish, his power to bring things to pass? Power, capacity, not 
latent like heat in water, but power exerted, capacity that proves its 
existence by bringing things to pass. The man who, in matters of 
this world, has never yet bent his energies to some worthy life purpose 
is a limp and languid nothing. Is the professed Christian man who 
has neven yet consciously bent his God-given powers in a passion of 
world conquest better or more manly? For this power, this capacity 
to accomplish, is the crown and glory of life. The life that lives up, 
to, but does not live in, its power to bring right things to pass, is dead 
at the top; it is a life content to crawl and feed on weeds, when before 
it are wings and honey of flowers. 
GOD'S WORD ONLY PROPER FOOD. 
This growing power in Christian life depends, first, on food-taking. 
Now food generally is that by which the living organism restores the 
waste of wear and builds new structure. Thus the demand for food 
is the birth-cry of life. But food must be taken properly; and proper 
food-taking begins only when, from the mass furnished the living 
organism, it takes that which it can use and build into its own struc-
ture. Thus food-taking involves a two-fold action : the choice of that 
which is worthy and the rejection of that which is unworthy. Our 
bodies grow thus ; all plants grow thus. Have you pondered the un-
erring sagacity with which a dozen different kinds of trees, growing in 
the same soil, will each take from that soil just those elements needful 
for the up building and perfecting of its own life, rejecting all others? 
This rejection and choice are essential to proper food-taking. It is true 
in Christian life. You must reject that which is improper just as 
srtongly as you choose that which is proper. God's word is the only 
proper food for the Christian heart, whereby it may grow into power; 
and power means the ability to bring things to pass. Power is to be 
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sought not for its own sake, but for the Master and for the world for 
which the Master gave his life. • 
Ponder, then, a moment, what sort of truth, what sort of soul-food 
it is that a man or woman takes and builds into the very fabric of 
spiritual life when he feeds on God's word. First, these crreat 
thoughts of man's being and destiny- the grandest truths that yet 
have come within human thinking. We do. not belittle the knowledge 
that this world gives; we do not belittle the product of the busy scien-
tific thought of the age.- We glory in it; we feel its rush; we know 
its power. And yet, important as it may be for some man to spend his 
life finding and classifying the snails, for instance, in some limited 
locality, we feel that such knowledge falls below those great truths 
that tell us, not where snails live, but where men live; not how snails 
may be classified, but how men and bearing the image of the 
eternal God, may reach their God-given destiny. Thoughts like these, 
fed upon in that word of God, are wrought the very structure of a 
man's spiritual life. Christian growth has such aim and method. 
Thus the object of society is not simply the perfection of Chris-
tian life and character in its numbers. Its aim is not to bring your 
Christian powers to the highest possible condition of polished smooth-
ness and oiled serviceableness, and then put them in some church 
house, like the specimens and models in the Patent Office at Washing-
ton, to show the inventive genius of the everlasting God in human life. 
Brothers, your powers are to prove their serviceableness by servz'ce. 
Bear in mind next, Christ's great commission, in fulfilment of 
which you are banded together, whose aim you make your aim, whose 
purpose your purpose, whose spirit your spirit. Mark the grandest 
thought and the grandest plan ever given to men : " Go ye into all the 
world, and preach the gospel to every creature." I want you to lay 
emphasis in your thought for a moment upon the word "creature." 
Think not of nations. Think not of heathen in the bulk. Think of 
individual men and women who need this gospel. Then think of 
Christ's plan to put over against that '' every creature" another person 
in whom is the Christ-life and the Christ-spirit - another person who 
is in himself or herself the illustration and enforcement of the great 
work and the great power of Christ- another person in a personal 
hand-to-hand endeavor to save that creature" by this story of 
the Lord Jesus Christ. And you will tell that story, not by having 
learned it, but by having lived it. You live it by becoming it yourself, 
by being the incat:nation of it ; and you will be the incarnation of it as 
your soul feeds upon it and it is wrought into fabric of your own 
spiritual being. That story of Jesus is central mall the word of.God. 
OUR LEADER'S SPIRIT LIVES .IN US. 
One other suggestion only. Only as we feed upon this word of 
God do we become acquainted with our Lord. Only so are we filled 
with his spirit. At times I suppose th:re comes to every. pastor a 
sickening sense that there are lords many m the thought of his people 
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- men to whom the devilishness of denunciation is easier than the 
helpful spirit of him who wGuld not break the bruised reed nor quench 
the smoking flax-that spirit which, in us, is the one hope of success. 
As I stand here, there comes to my mind a story that illustrates 
the need of this spirit of our Leader in us. There was a time in the 
war, you know, when colored men were armed and placed in charge 
of white officers. You remember it was not always comfortable for a 
white officer of black troops to be captured. In the midst of a certain 
engagement, fierce and bloody, it became necessary to capture a 
redoubt yonder on the opposite side, from which batteries were pour-
ing forth their rain of death. A regiment of black troops was drawn 
up for that fearful charge; and as they stood in line, the general com-
manding called for volunteer officers to command the forlorn hope, to 
go into that mouth of hell and, if possible, wrest victory from its awful 
jaws. Nobody was anxious for such doubtful honor. A pause fell. 
At length a young officer, whose lip hardly yet had,,the touch of virility 
on it, pushing his way quietly forward, with close-shut mouth, and 
pallid cheek, went to the place at the head of the line, drew his sword, 
waving it over his head, and said, ''Boys, forward ! " and started him-
self toward the redoubt. That black line quivered a moment and then 
after him it went. A grape shot off his sword arm. He caught 
his sword with his left hand, and with it and his bleeding stump in the 
air, said, •' Boys, forward ! " Another grape shot and the sword fell, 
and no hand left to clench it. With his bleeding stumps in the 
air he cried, "Forward!" and fell with his face to the foe. That 
black line, without an officer, without a leader, but into every man of 
which the spirit of the dead leader had gone, swept down the hill, 
across the valley, up into that mouth of hell, and the two armies 
waited until one flag came down and the other went up, amid the 
cheers of men who could honor bravery even in a black man. 
I need not make the application. Your thought has gone before 
my faltering words. You have felt what I cannot well tell you, that 
when the spirit of our dead Leader lives in us - our Leader that was 
dead but now lives - as did the spirit of that lieutenant live in that 
black charging line, then there shall not be on this earth any mouth of 
hell or stronghold of iniquity upon which we may not charge, and over 
which we may not have the assurance of final and complete victory. 
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GOOD AIR. 
THE PRESIDENT: Since coming to this convention we have all appreciated, I have 
no doubt, more than once, the importance of good air. We are going to hear about it 
now as an element in growing strong as a Christian; and the one who speaks to us con-
cerning it is one of the earnest friends of the Christian Endeavor Society-Rev. M. L. 
Haines, D.D., pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, Indianapolis. (Applause.) 
ADDRESS OF REV. M. L. HAINES, D.D. 
I have noticed two characteristics of this great audience when 
speakers come upon this platform - two anxieties : first, you seem 
very anxious lest you should not hear, and by and by you seem to get 
anxious lest you should be compelled to hear too much. I can assure 
you that you may lay aside your first anxiety if you will lend me your 
ears-though lny own are sufficiently large for practical purposes, and 
I rely upon the time-keeper. to save you from the second. I see two 
or three persons are going out. I can explain why. Dr. Ford has 
made some splendid suggestions ; and a splendid suggestion, you know, 
is like a crying baby in a concert hall - it ought to be carried out. 
In the presence of this great throng of Christian young men and 
women, I feel a spirit of sympathy with the action of John Trebonius, 
the venerable German professor. When he entered his class-room 
where his pupils were seated, you remember that he removed his hat 
and bowed deferentially to the young pupils of his class, justifying 
his action by saying that he did not know to what they might attain. 
Think of it! Under this roof are gathered, I suppose, five thousand 
original packages of the choicest spirits in our land, and we need no 
supreme court decision to tell us that, valuable as they are now, like 
all good spirits they will improve with age. They say that the largest 
room in the world is the room for improvement, and the Christian 
Endeavor Society is always living in that room. You don't endeavor 
to sit still, do you? You endeavor to move forward ; and this great 
society, thank God, is moving for.ward, keeping step to the strains of 
"Thorwaldsen's March," which, to one who heard it for the first time, 
seemed to echo in majestic tones the strain, " Going forward to larger 
things." 
HOW TO GROW. 
That takes for granted the tremendous fact that you and I are not 
what by the grace of God, we may and will become. A little boy 
was dsked how old he was. "I am not old," he replied, "I am almost 
new." '' But how many years old are you ? " '' Well, I am six years 
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old, but I am going on forty." Friends, we are almost new in this 
universe, planted a few years ago in the soil of this world, rooted and 
grounded in Christ, in order that we may grow-how?-up into him 
in all things- to what extent?- until we all come unto a perfect man. 
President Garfield, when a boy, was asked what he intended to be. 
"First of all," he said, "I want to be a man." Now, no one of us 
has ever seen a full-grown man. We have seen the beginnings of 
manhood-the acorn or the sapling, out of which the oak may pos-
sibly develop. We have seen heroic and beautiful characters, but the 
best men of earth are unripe. There may be some young lady here 
who has in her mind's eye a certain young man who she thinks has 
just about reached perfection, but she is mistaken. The noblest men 
in this world are as yet but fractions, and some of them are fractions 
with a pitiably small numerator and a very large denominator. 
Reading in the book of books the other day, I came to a genealogical 
table, and on examining it I found it contained the names of some of 
your progenitors and mine - we are all of one blood. Tracing back 
that list of names, I came to these four, the names of our primal ances-
tors: "which was the son of Enoch, which was the son of Seth, which 
was the son of Adam, which was the son of God." The blood of 
Adam runs in your veins, brother, and Adam was God's child. 
"Now are we the offspring of God, and it doth not yet appear what 
we shall be." But God never made anything half so beautiful as he 
made his own offspring when developed in all the powers and graces 
of a rounded manhood. If you have not a clear, heart-inspiring con-
viction, to start with, of the immense possibilities of growth that are 
inherent in you, then· you lack one of the vital elements of all true 
growth ; for that is one of the constituents of the good air that you 
must breathe if you are to grow. According to your faith it will be 
unto you. The bottom secret of growth is faith-faith in Jesus Christ, 
who came from heaven, bringing us all that God is, in order that we 
might become all that it is possible for man to be. Chatterton said 
that God had made man with arms long enough to reach anything, if 
only he would be at the trouble. The highest thing a man can reach 
in this universe is his possible self. Oh, believe, I beg of you, in that 
divine ideal of you held up in the Son of God, the pattern man, "man 
at his climax," and then press forward toward this prize of your high 
calling that you may become as noble and, as one phrases it, as 
"beautiful as God's idea of you when he thought of you first." 
But I will qot dwell longer upon this point, as the man said when 
he sat down on a crooked pin. Dr. Ford, in his masterly way, has 
shown us how good food is one of the prime necessities of growth, 
and Dr. Hamlin, I presume, will, in his masterly way, also show us 
how we add to our strength by using our present strength. But there 
is a realm of truth which it does not fall within the province of either 
of these masters in Israel to dwell upon, and which I am compelled 
to believe is of more vital importance than either of the truths assigned 
to them. Not more important in itself, but more important because 
it is not recognized with anything like the clearness with which the 
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two truths of the necessity of food and the necessity of exercise are 
perceived by the aYerage Christian. 
THE WORK OF THE SPIRIT. 
If our bodies are to grow strong, we say we must use two sets of 
organs or systems, the digestive and the muscular ; but there is a third 
system intermediary between these two, and fully as important, - the 
respiratory. I have in my library two volumes, fresh from the press, 
upon physical development, in each of which the keynote of the 
author is the wise use of the respiratory organs. One of these authors 
says : "Proper breathing is the very corner-stone of physical strength. 
To learn how to breathe is the very AB C of physical health; and it 
is of special importance that the education of the lungs should precede 
that of the outer and muscular system." Now let me remind you of 
certain facts in physiology which have striking analogies in facts in 
the spiritual life. "Facts," it is said, ''are stubborn things." Per-
haps that is why the man called his wife a fact. These facts in physi-
ology, if not stubborn things, are certainly significant things. If a 
man is to grow strong in body, the work of the digestive organs must 
be followed by the work of the respiratory organs j for when, by the 
process of digestion, the food we eat is changed into the fluid called 
chyle and is poured into the subclavian vein and mingled with the 
blood, it is good for nothing as yet. It would poison the system if 
carried out into the different parts of the body in that condition. 
And so it is conducted into the heart, and pumped by that engine into 
the lungs, and there it enters the countless little tubes and capillary 
veins in the walls of the ten thousand air cells in the lungs. Thus it 
is brought into contact with the atmosphere, and, by inhalation, the 
life element in the atmosphere, the oxygen, mingles with the blood 
and gives it warmth, and energy, and nutritive power which it did 
not have before, and by exhalation the blood is purified of the bad 
elements and the carbonic acids are carried off. We say sometimes 
that good food, properly digested, makes blood, and the blood is the 
life; but in saying that we leave out the most important element. 
Only after the blood has been oxygenated py contact with the air is it 
the life. Every particle of food, before it can be of the least service 
in building up the body, must be brought into contact with the vitaliz-
ing inbreathed . . . . 
Standing on the basis of these physical facts,. m a s!raight 
line for a moment. We walk on the ground; we hve m the air, and 
by the air in us ; we breathe in lif from the atmosp.here. 
'' Which things are an allegory. You said a thousand tunes, 
"I believe in the Holy Ghost." The pnmal emblem of the Holy 
Spirit in the Bible is air .. The w.ord. ".spirit'' means breath. 
When our Saviour gave his blessmg to his disciples, he breathed upon 
them and said ''Receive ye the Holy Atmosphere," - so we might 
paraphrase it. 'He compared the work of Spirit the life-giving, 
all-encircling atmosphere. And so, as spmtual bemgs, we are en-
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swathed in this universe by the universal, immanent Spirit, - God the 
Father over us; God the Son with us, God the Spirit within us, the 
source of life and energy. Remember, I beg of you, that tbe Incar-
nation, precious as it is, finds its completion in the Indwelling, and 
thus our finite spirits come into contact with the infinite Spirit. Oh, 
believer, hush. "vVhat ! know ye not that ye are the temple of God, 
and that the spirit of God dwelleth in you?" Here the whole revela-
tion of the Godhead comes to its completion· in the union of our spirits 
with the divine Spirit. \Y onderful truth ! Again and again I repeat 
to myself, and am helped by the words of Faber, -
" But God is never so far off, 
As even to be near. 
He is within; our spirit is the home 
He holds most dear. 
''To think of him as by our side 
Is almost as untrue 
As to remove his home beyond 
Those skies of starry blue. 
" So all the while I walked the earth, 
Homeless, forlorn and weary, 
Missing my joys I walked the earth, 
Myself God's sanctuary." 
What is it, friends, that gives that subtle fascination to the most 
popular picture of our day, -I mean the Angelus, copies of. which we 
have all looked upon? Out there in the potato field stand the two 
peasants with bowed heads. The charm of the scene lies deeper than 
in the mingled sense of distance and peace, of rest after toil, and even 
in its subtle suggestion of the faint, sweet, far-away sounding of the 
Angelus bell, breaking the silence of the evening hour and calling them 
to prayer. That field is holy ground; for there, all unconscious of 
everything else, those two souls are in communion and touch with the 
invisible but ptesent Spirit of God. They are in prayer; and prayer, 
in the heart of it, is not asking an absentee God to give us something; 
it is spiritual respiration ; it is "the Christian's vital breath." Re-
member, then, that while Jesus Christ and his word are the bread of 
life, the Holy Spirit is the breath of life, and proper spiritual respira-
tion is the corner stone of spiritual upbuilding. 
THREE ELEMENTS OF GROWTH. 
Now, if we breathe every day that holy air, if we "walk in the 
Spirit," there will be cnmmunicated to us three elements of growth: 
First, spiritual vitality. The question is not how much food do you 
eat, but how much do you digest. The question is not how much of 
God's word do you " read, mark and inwardly digest," but how much 
do you vitalize by communion with the all-present Spirit. The Keely 
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motor idea, so far_ as I it, - and I suppose I understand it 
as as any Philadelphia lawyer, - is that in a single glass of water 
1s. enough latent power, in the chemical affinity of the particles. 
1f unlocked and harnessed in machinery, would drive a loco-
motive from New York to Philadelphia. But the trouble with the 
Kee:y .motor is that it does not "mote." The power may be there, 
but 1t 1s not unlocked, and the secret of unlocking it has not been dis-
covered. Believer, in the spiritual life the secret has been found out 
by thousands. Have you found it? The Spirit of God inbreathed 
can unlock your natural capacities and powers, and can breathe into 
you a divine energy. '' Ye shall receive power after that the Holy 
Ghost is come upon you." 
And secondly, if you breathe that atmosphere, you will receive 
spiritual warmth. When the temperature goes down the body cannot 
grow. (How big and strong these St. people ought to be. I 
think that brother from Nova Scotia, who complained of the cold and 
came clown here to get thawed out, will have his wish gratified. If 
he does not, it will not be the fault of this St. Louis atmosphere.) 
Now, the lungs are like two furnaces. At least one-seventh of the 
warmth of the body is generated in them by the oxygen. Fire comes 
from air. It is the combination of the oxygen in the air with 
some cqld, dead substance; and when the oxygen seizes hold of it, it 
becomes something else; it glows, it flames, it blazes. The Holy 
Spirit is a tongue of fire. He brings the soul out of the cold temper-
ature of selfishness and worldliness into the glowing affection of love 
to God and love to man, in proportion as his blessed influence is in-
breathed. Oh, these benumbed Christians, these cold believers, these 
icily regular professors, these walking refrigerators - they need to be 
thawed out. We say we need more enthusiasm. What is enthusi-
asm? Not mere natural spirits enkindled, but en theos- God within 
us, we in God. vVhen I look upon some of the lukewarm Christians 
of our day, I feel like calling in a certain quaint old colored preacher, 
and asking him to pray for them. A white minister had consented 
to in his pulpit, and the pious old saint prayed thus : " 0 Lord, 
bress dis yere w'ite brudder <lats come down from de Norf to preach 
to us. Fill him wid de flame ob de Spirit. 'Noint him wid de kero-
sene oil ob salvation and set him on fire ! " 
INSPIRATION. 
And then, friends, and finally, we need to breathe an abundance 
of this vitalizing air for spiritual exhilaration. You take a walk, and 
you come back saying you feel a hundred per cent. better. What has 
occasioned it? Don't let Dr. Hamlin tell you that it was the use of 
your muscles. It was the use of your muscles, but that is not all the 
truth ; the physical exhilaration comes from the air. And so the :x-
hilaration of the Christian life comes from the Spirit of peace and JOY 
inbreathed. Heaven is where God is, and heaven is here if God is 
here; and God is here, closer to you than the one who sits by your 
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side. vVhy do some Christians talk so. much about being happy with 
God by and by, and talk so little about being happy with God here? 
Out in the sunshine in an orchard in June was a little girl sitting in a 
swing, singing as she swung a refrain from the old Sunday-school 
hymn, -
''For you must be a lover of the Lord, 
Or you can't go to heaven when you die." 
But as she swung she changed the words in her childish way and 
sang, 
"For you must be a lover of the Lord' 
'Cause you can't go to heaven 'fore you die." 
And I said, Ah ! little girl, too many Christians believe that, and yet 
they ought not to; for tvhile it is true in a bodily sense that we cannot 
go to heaven before we die, yet in a real sense heaven can come to us, 
and heaven does come down into the heart of every true lover of the 
Lord in whom the Spirit dwells. ''The tabernacle of God is with 
men." 
Now let me repeat in closing what Dr. Clark said in the. Golden 
Rule two weeks ago, for Dr. Clark's statement is like kissing a pretty 
girl-it will bear repeating a great many times. I mean the Statement 
will bear repeating. Young man, don't draw a wrong practical infer-
ence from my remarks! Dr. Clark, speaking of what we must expect 
from the Ninth International Convention, said : "After all, the great 
benef!t of the meeting may be summed up in one word,-inspiration." 
Yes, Dr. Clark, that is true. Inspiration in the deepest sense of that 
blessed word,-the inbreathing not merely of the magnetic impulses and 
influences of this great convention, but richer and more abiding than 
that, the inbreathing of the vitalizing, life-giving, all-present Spirit of 
Almighty God. Friends, let this be our prayer and our song:-
"Come Holy Spirit, heavenly dove, 
With all thy quickening powers; 
Kindle a flame of sacred love 
In these cold hearts of ours. 
"The young, the old inspire, 
\Vith wisdom from above, 
And give us hearts and tongues of fire 
To pray and praise and love." 
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GOOD EXERCISE. 
THE PRESIDENT: It has not been our pleasure and privilege to. have with us the 
the chief executive of our nation, President Harrison, but we ar'e favored in having two 
?f the President's pastors.. It is not every man who can have two pastors, but the Pres-
1den·t has two. Wr: have Just heard from one who lives in Indianapolis; we shall now 
have the pleasure of hearing from another who lives in Washington, and who will speak 
to us on the third division of our topic," Good Exercise." I am very happy to introduce 
to you, Rev. Teunis S. Hamlin, D.D., pastor of the Church of the Covenant in Wash-
ington, and one of the trustees of the United Society of Christian Endeavor, having just 
been elected to that office. (Applause.) 
ADDRESS OF REV. TEUNIS S. HAMLIN, D.D. 
The word " exercise" comes froµl a Latin verb whose primary 
meaning is to drive on, to keep busy ; and that from a Greek root, 
whose meaning is work. So that we have in the very analysis of this 
word the key-note of our theme. Exercise is employment. It is not 
amusement or diversion; it is labor, and it is labor for an end. The 
young men who work do not need to trouble themselves about gym-
nasiums or gymnastics. The young women who work do not need to 
trouble themselves about any other form of bodily exercise. I believe 
it is conceded by all physicians-I know this is a very unpopular thing 
but I wish you ladies would believe it - that the most healthful occu-
pation for a young woman is that which she finds in the kitchen. If 
we had more housekeepers in the good old sense of the word, women 
who do the work of keeping the house, we would have fewer invalids 
and need of fewer physicians. 
Now there are two things essential in order that exercise may do 
us any good. In the first place we must believe in it. Nothing will do 
us any good unless we have confidence in it. Your doctor will tell you 
when he comes to your bedside that if his medicine is to give you the 
maximum of benefit, you must believe in it and believe in him. And 
unless you have faith in exercise, unless you believe there is value in it, 
it will not do you any good. 
In the second place, we must understand what exercise is for. If 
we misapprehend its purpose. we will be sure to misuse it. We 
might say exercise is for strength; but strength is only the secondary. 
object of exercise; its first object is health. Health means wholeness, 
soundness. 'rhe healthy man or woman is the complete man or 
woman, in whom all natural functions are easily performing their 
office, and who is not conscious of the ongoing of the processes of 
nature. It is a mistake to suppose that exercise is for the mere pur-
pose of muscular development. Dr. Haines was a little afraid that I 
would trench upon his ground and so he has trenched upon mine. 
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And thereby hangs a tale. I will tell you a secret. I met Dr. 
Haines at Saratoga a few days ago. We were talking oyer this con-
vention, and he said, ''I wish I had your subject; I don't know what 
under the sun I shall say about mine." But you see he did find out 
what to say, and has said it with most telling and excellent effect. He 
was a little afraid, however, after all, that I would take something from 
his theme. Not at all; I have simply this to emphasize, which he has 
already emphasized, tha! exercise is not for an external development; 
it is not for great muscle, for large physique. Exercise is for health. 
In the physical sphere there is no question but that this is true, 
Mr. E. B. Warman, in a very valuable book on" Physical Training 
and the Care of the Body," says: ''The aim of exercise is health, not 
muscular development." Mr. Durant in a book on "Horseback 
Ridipg;" says: ''It has always been acknowledged that exercise is the 
surest and most efficacious means of preserving or re-establishing 
health." William Wood, the famous teacher of athletics in New York 
city, said a few years ago: "By abundant exercise we might consider 
ourselves secured against three-fourths of the usual catalogue of dis-
eases." Dr. J. R. Black, in his book, entitled " Ten Laws of Health," 
gives these as the first three: '' Good air, good food, and good exer-
cise " - the very three we are discussing here, only with the order of 
the first two reversed. Dumoulin, a' celebrated physician of the last 
generation, lay dying in Paris, surrounded by a great number of the 
most eminent medical men in the nation. " Do not regret me," he 
said, " I leave behind me the three greatest physicians." You may 
imagine that all present were alert to hear who they were, each one ex-
pecting to be named, and each one expecting to be named first. But 
Dumoulin relapsed into silence, and when urged to mention them, he 
said: " Water, exercise, and diet" - to the great disgust of his 
attending physicians. William Howitt, the prolific English writer, 
who died at the good old age of eighty-four, ascribed his uniform good 
health to the life-long attendance of four eminent physicians : '' Tem-
perance, exercise, good air and good hours." I submitto Dr. Haines, 
that exercise has the precedence and the· majority. 
EXERCISE YOURSELF IN PERSONAL HOLINESS. 
Now if all this is true of the body, much more is it true of the 
spirit .• The object of exercise is health. It is not some one develop-
ment; it is not any abnormal development; it is health. Paul says in 
I Timothy 4: 8: " Bodily exercise profiteth a little," or profiteth in a 
few things, or profiteth for a little while. It is not " profiteth little," 
that is, '' but a little ;" it gives a positive and not a negative statement, 
" But godliness" - and I am going to show in just a moment, if I can, 
that godliness is exercise-'' profiteth for all things," for all time, and 
for immortality. 
Now, with these two things understood: First, that you must be-
lieve in exercise, and, second, that you must understand what it is for; 
namely, for good health,- I go on to specify three or four things about 
it. 
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In the first place, exercise yourselves in personal holiness. I have 
already said that the mere increase of muscle or muscular power is no 
measure of health or of sound organic parts. Muscle is only the shell 
of life, as someone has said. It does not generate force; it expends 
force. Strong bones and strong muscles do not always mean health or 
efficiency. I had a college class-mate who was always asking us to 
feel of his muscle,--:- and if there is one thing that a college boy is more 
proud of than a silk hat, it is a big muscle. It was pretty nearly equal 
to Sullivan's. He went into the ministry where he never had any very 
heavy work to do. He has been broken down for years; he is not an 
efficient man, and never has been, physically, because he was over-
trained ; his exercise went to muscle and not to health. It was found 
in the last war, greatly to the surprise of many people, that not the 
farmers' and not the mechanics' boys, but the boys from the cities -
what are called, perhaps, hardly in an American phrase, and yet in a 
true phrase, after·all, ''gentlemen's sons," -were the men who stood 
the hardships of war best. The others had great frames, strong bones, 
tremendous muscles, but they lacked endurance. The.ir training had 
gone to a certain point and stopped there ; and so they failed in the 
power to endure. Professional athletes of all sorts are notoriously 
short lived. 
I will give you a text or two as I go Hebrews 5 : 14: "You 
must have your senses exercised to discern good and evil." How many 
of us young people lack in that. I do not believe that young men and 
young women go wrong altogether, or chiefly because they want to. I 
dissent, from the bottom of my heart, from a good many things that 
were said in that line, upon this platform, on the first evening of our 
convention. I believe that there is a large tendency in young people 
toward that which is right, and true, and lovely, and of good report; 
but the trouble is that the young man does not know ; he has not had 
the opportunity to learn ; his senses are not exercised to discriminate 
between good and e-vil; he goes into the evil blindfold ; and before he 
knows it, he is caught in Satan's net. Not that he loves wickedness; 
not that he loves to be a bad man ; not that he loves dissipation ; it is 
because, in the lack of having the senses trained to discern good and 
evil, he is caught in the current and carried away. 
1 Timothy 4 : 7 : " Exercise thyself unto godliness." Godliness 
will not come without training ; it will not come alone ; if you think 
you can pray yourself into godliness, you have not rightly the 
word of God. If you think you can believe yourself into godliness, 
you have not rightly read the word of God. Try prayer, and try be-
lieving, and see if they bring you to that point. But join to these ex-
ercise ; train yourself; push yourself on ; drive on, in the meaning of 
the word which I gave you as its literal sense; and then, with prayer 
and faith, you will reach your object. 
In Acts 24: 16, Paul declares that he exercises himself to have a 
conscience void of offense toward God and man. In every case that I' 
have given you, the word is just our English word, gymnast, gymna-
sium. Paul exercises himself to have a conscience void of offense 
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toward God and toward man. I want to thank President Clark for 
that magnificent plea that he gave us for conscience. \Ve want more 
conscience in America,- more conscience in private life and in public 
life ; but it does not come of itself; it has to be trained. Even the 
great apostle had to exercise himself; and so he says, "I give my body 
a black-eye " - for that is just the meaning of the word - " and keep 
it under; " and in all other ways that were possible he exercised him-
self to have a conscience void of offense toward God and toward man. 
Now, I trust you see in this, dear friends, that exercise is internal, 
not external. There may be the very strongest muscles, and there 
may be a lack in the vital organs after all. We must exercise that 
which is out of sight; we must aim to be strong within, having a 
trained conscience and a trained heart. Exercise thyself unto godli-
ness if thou wouldst be a Christian, indeed. 
I would, if I had time, say something about particulars under this 
head- Scripture study, prayer, the doing of humble and unpraised 
work. But you will have to think those matters out for yourselves. 
Secondly, exercise yourself at the weakest point. If the lungs are 
weak, then you want to follow out what Dr. Haines has told you about 
good air. Physicians say that not one man in a hundred breathes 
deeply enough or strongly enough for health. Physicians tell us that 
we are all lazy breathers. Breathe deeply, if the lungs are weak, and 
you will strengthen them. I know a minister who is doing one of the 
grandest works in this country, in any church that I am aware of, who 
went to the seminary in his twenty-fifth year with a physician's certifi-
cate that he might live six weeks but could not live longer. That was 
twenty-five years ago. He was not cured by medicine ; he was cured 
by the professor of elocution telling him that if he was ever going to 
talk he must breathe. He said to him, " Here, take a quill toothpick 
and put it between your lips and inhale and exhale, doing it until the 
lungs are full." So he saved his life. If any part of your body is 
weak, that is the part to exercise; and if any part of your Christian 
character is weak or defective, exercise in that direction. 
Now this is not easy nor pleasant. We love to do the thing that 
we do easily ; we love to do the thing that does not cost us much self-
sacrifice or much pain. If you are a good talker, you love to talk; if 
you are a good reader, you love to read. Whatever you do easily is 
the thing you like to do best, Search around for the thing you do not 
want to do, and do that. Search around for the point in your religious 
character that is weakest, and train that and rear that up into majestic 
strength. A young boy was sitting on the bank of a river in Germany 
a good many years ago reading a blood-and-thunder novel. And he 
found himself getting all stirred up from the bottom of his nature by it. 
He closed the book and said, won't do; I am injuring myself; 
I cannot study so well after reading this; here goes," - and he threw 
the book into the river. It was Fichte, one of the greatest philosophers 
Germany has ever produced. He saw the weak point, and trained his 
resources against it, and made himself one of the greatest thinkers in 
the world. If he had gone on in that way his mind would have been 
useless forever. 
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EXERCISE YOURSELF SYM:'.\IETRICALL Y. 
In the third place, exercise yourself symmetrically. Abnormal 
development of any one part is neither for health nor beauty. Presi-
dent. Felton tells us that the Greeks had two kinds of training, one for 
athletes and the other for gentle?len; and he says that the former made 
men of great muscular power, but without endurance and without effi-
ciency; and it was remarked among the Greeks, much as they made 
of the athletic games, that no one who took a prize in them ever after-
ward distinguished himself in public life. Sir Philip Sidney wrote to 
his son at Shrewsbury school, ''Use exercise of body, but such as is 
without peril to joints and bones." There are a great many kinds of 
exercise that are popular to-day that are simply brutal. I can see no 
reason why young men should crush in each other's breast bones and 
break each other's legs and arms in foot-ball because it is considered 
to be'• fun." Spiritually, exercise yourself symmetrically. Try to 
develop the whole spiritual man. 
Now I want to say a word by way of caution. I know you will 
take it with all the earnest love with which it is spoken. There is a 
danger that our Christian Endeavor Societies will become societies of 
talk. There is a sort of plague of talk in America. y OU cannot get 
half a dozen men together to eat a dinner but that they have to make 
"a few feeble remarks" at the close. Wherever we meet, there is talk, 
talk, talk. The Chinaman said, '' l\tlelican man too much talkee, 
talkee," and there is a positive truth in it. I thank God that Chris-
tian Endeavor is training up a gene::-ation of young men and women 
who have found the right use of their voices. Mark you ; I say the 
ri'ght use, because all of us have known how to use our voices; but 
sometimes in criticism, sometimes in rashness ; now, I trust, in love 
and testimony for Christ. But there is something more for Christian 
Endeavor to do than to train a generation of talkers ; and I say to you, 
with the deepest conviction and the utmost earnestness that I can pos-
sibly express, do not let your Christian Endeavor Societies run to talk, 
or they will run to seed. 
Let there be work. Let there be actual self-denying labor. Go 
to the prison; go to the jail; go to the poor-houses; go to those that 
are in wretchedness and carry to them the story of Jesus Christ, and 
do them kindness in his name ; and you will find in it an exercise in 
which mind and heart and spirit will grow strong in the Lord. If 
you want encouragement for it, read the twenty-fifth chapter of 
Matthew, the closing part of it, and see what the Lord says about the 
last day. 
And then, dear young friends,, let us exercise ourselves in 
tian endeavor to make home happier. Oh, a pastor never hears testi-
mony about a young Chri.stian so to his heart as. this : 
my boy became a Christian he 1s a different boy at home ; he 1s so 
much more obedient; he is so much more tender and thoughtful." 
Christian Endeavorers, let us exercise ourselves to make home hap-
pier ; let us be Christians at home. This morning a lady expressed 
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the wish in the prayer-meeting that those present might be every-day 
Christians. That is what we want - every-day Christians and Chris-
tians at home. 
EXERCISE TO BE OUTGOING. 
I pass by a great deal that I wanted to say to you, and in the minute 
that remains I wish to say just this one thing more. Exercise is not 
only to be of the kind that I have spoken of - unto personal godliness, 
at the weakest point of Christian character, and symmetrical so as to 
cpver the whole man - but it is to be outgoing ; it is to be for others' 
sake and not for our own. This has been emphasized and re-empha-
sized on this platform, and I want to emphasize it again. A man was 
walking in his grounds one.morning, a gentleman with a large estate, 
and he met a laborer. "Ah, Pat," he said, "I am looking for an 
appetite for my breakfast." "Well, your honor," said Pat, "I am 
looking for a breakfast for my appetite.'' The kind of exercise that 
goes out for otllers is the best. The master is saved from becoming a 
gloomy, self-centred man ; the workman possesses a happier and 
sunnier face. Dr. Abernethy said to a patient who came to him and 
showed every evidence of the results of luxurious. living, and who 
asked if he could prescribe anything for him. "Yes; live on sixpence 
a day and earn it." When we take that kind of exercise in spiritual 
life which goes out for the purpose of the end to be gained, then we 
will have what I am sure will do us the most good. For my part, I 
never found any pleasure in taking what people call a "constitutional," 
- that is, walking at a mark. Some people get up before breakfast 
and walk two or three miles at a mark, and then home again. I 
can do it. But if there is some man sick whom I want to see, I can 
walk ten miles, if necessary. Exercise that is self-forgetting, that does 
not think of itself or care for itself, that is the exercise that tells. 
Just one incident and I am done. A prayer-meeting was being 
held in a rural church that was weak and growing weaker by the 
removal of members and by death, and there was a young man in it 
who had recently found the Saviour and he was full of love and zeal. 
He made a little address - it was a warm-hearted and earnest talk -
and at the close of it he quoted these words : "A day in thy courts is 
better than a thousand ; I had rather be a doorkeeper in the house of 
my God than to dwell in the tents of wickedness," and sat down. 
Then they sang the hymn, "All my doubts I give to Jesus,'' and he 
joined most heartily in the singing. When they reached the last verse 
beginning, "All I am I give to Jesus," something in him said," Do 
you mean that?" "Why, yes," he said, "I mean it." And then he 
began to think : " Do I mean it? Am I in earnest about it? 
Would I be willing to be anything and do anything for Christ's sake?" 
The hymn ceased. Then the committee of the church began to make 
a report upon the finances of the church. They were falling behind. 
They had made every effort to raise every dollar they could, and they 
had succeeded in getting enough for the ensuing year except money to 
pay the sexton. The sexton had just moved away. They needed 
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$75; nothing less would pay for a sexton, and a gloom fell upon all the 
congregation. This young man had been saying in his heart: "Do 
I mean it? Would I be willing to be sexton?" Then he arose and 
told the people what had been transpiring in his thoughts. He said, 
" I did not mean it; I found that I did not; but thank God now I do 
m'ean it, and I will be your sexton for the next year." They accepted 
the offer, and without pay he- did the work. It was better work than 
they had ever had done for pay, but he had a hard time of it ; for if 
there is one man that gets more kicks and cuffs than a minister, it is the 
sexton. Everybody finds fault with him. But through the year he 
persevered. He did not sing quite so loud as he had been singing ; he 
did not testify quite as glibly as he had been testifying; but he was 
able to say, "Yes, I di'd mean it. I would rather be a doorkeeper in 
the house of my God than to dwell in the tents of wickedness." 
Christian Endeavorers, exercise yourselves in this thorough and 
self-denying fashion and you will grow strong in the Lord unto perfect 
manhood and womanhood. 
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THE FUTURE OF CHRISTIAN 
ENDEAVOR. 
ADDRESS OF REV. W. W. ANDREWS. 
PASTOR ST. CLAREN'S AVENUE M. E. CHURCH, TORONTO, ONT. 
Edward Bellamy was a preacher's son, and so am I. God is 
quickening the pace of the world. During the last fifty years we have 
made more progress in invention, in discovery, in arts and in science, 
th.an in the five thousand years preceding. And the pace is quicken-
ing. During the next twenty-five years we shall probably see a greater 
advance than we have seen during the last fifty years. It is probable 
that the greatest movements in reform, the greatest movemc:nts in 
missionary enterprise, the greatest movements introducing new forms 
of social order will come upon this world and begin to make them-
selves felt during the next twenty-five years. It is possible that some 
of the young men now in Christian Endeavor Societies will be the 
active agents in the improvements. that are to come in all Christian 
lands, will be the most influential characters in the history of the 
world. God has introduced our movement into this world at a very 
critical time ; and this wonderful movement, coming in this wonderful 
age, has the mark upon it of the special providence of God. It is his 
chosen child, and the future only can tell us, in how great a way, God 
has chosen it to do his work. 
AS PERMANENT AS THE CHURCH. 
Prince Albert used to say in addressing audiences of young men, 
"Young men, find out God's plan in your generation, and never cross 
it, but drop into your place in it and make your life's influence felt 
there." If a young man wants to make his influence tell most power-
fully for God, let him find his place where God's plan, in highest aims, 
is most clearly seen - in this Christian Endeavor movement. Facts 
are God's fingers. The deep aPld unaccountable enthusiasm of the 
thousands of this convention of what is now an international move-
ment, is a finger outlining God's plan for this generation and the next. 
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. is one question- which we may ask this afternoon, one 
which 1s difficult to settle if do not wish to be carried away by the 
freshness and fervor of our enthusiasm,- and that is, Is the Christian 
Endeavor movement to be permanent? Is it to be a mushroom or a 
monument? Is it to be a puff-ball, growing as they do from almost 
infinitesimal beginnings, to be a large, empty thing of little worth in 
the world and soon to pass away? My answer is this: The Christian 
Endeavor Society is to be as permanent as the church of God. The 
following are my reasons : 
First, the Christian Endeavor movement is a natural outgrowth 
from the church's own life. What we are accomplishing in our Chris-
tian Endeavor societies all over this continent and in England is just 
what the church has been looking for and praying for and longing for 
-frank, frequent, brave confession of Jes us Christ - the young Chris-
tians united for work and all at it, with an enthusiasm that cannot be 
dampened by any obstacle or discouragement. The prayer of the 
church has been answered and is being answered in this wonderful 
growth of this Christian Endeavor movement. 
Then, again, it has brought the organization of the church up to 
a point of completeness never reached before. It fills the gap between 
the Sunday-school and the church. It has proved to be the missing 
link ; and carrying as it does in its aims the influence of the spirit of 
God, it will shed light both ways-into the services of the church on the 
Sabbath on one side, and into the work of the Sunaay-school on the 
other, and will be there an indispensable centre of power. Just as 
surely as the sixteen millions of Sunday-school teachers and scholars 
now engaged in that work may be expected to multiply themselves 
and to have their work bearing fruit two hundred years hence, just so 
surely may the Christian Endeavor workers look for the perpetuation 
of their work in the days to come. To me it is inconceivable how 
any organization can be framed to answer the crying needs of the 
church as our society is doing, without embodying the essential forms 
and principles of Christian Endeavor. 
Another reason is this : that the Christian Endeavor Society, 
as no other society among young people has ever done, is answering 
the needs of young Christian hearts. And the first need which it an-
swers is this : the need of being called out in heroic work, work that 
costs something, for a loved and trusted leader, whom we delight to 
follow. It is said of Garibaldi that, coming to some of his old soldiers 
one day to re-enlist them for another campaign, they asked him, ''What 
will you give us if we follow you?" And the old general, knowing 
of what stuff their hearts were made, answered, " Marches, wounds, 
death, -victory;" and they threw their caps into the air and cried, 
" We are vour men, we are your men ! " So, because the Christian 
Endeavor ·society in its pledge, in its high and lofty requirements, has 
made an appeal to the heroic element in the hearts of the young people 
of our Anglo-Saxon Christendom, they have said, " Yes, we will fol-
low; we are your men." And that element 
latent in every pure and noble young soul is not gomg to die out of the 
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hearts of the young people of Christendom; else we are lost as a church, 
as a race. Therefore, Christian Endeavor, as it appeals to that princi-
ple, will be permanent. 
The last reason is this : that the Christian Endeavor movement 
appeals t<t the young, healthy life's need of work. Every cradle tells of 
life that it must express itself in activities. The base-ball grounds of 
America, the lacrosse grounds of Canada, the cricket bases of old Eng-
land, all these tell the story that life must work or die. Though they 
may care little for poetry, though they may hate mathematics, though 
they may detest metaphysics, though they may abhor apologetics, all 
young souls love energetz'cs, and that is what the church needs to-day. 
And because the Christian Endeavor movement calls young Christian 
souls to work as they were never called before, and because that element 
is not going to die out of the healthy young hearts of Christendom, the 
Christian Endeavor movement based upon that foundation will abide in 
some form as long as the human heart abides. 
This Christian Endeavor Society is a city which hath foundations; 
it is built upon the same foundations as the church itself. It is linked 
to the church through its allegiance to the local churches in such a 
way that the Christian Endeavor movement can never go wrong' and 
can never be productive of great·evil until the local churches as a mass 
go wrong. If they sink, we may sink; but if they rise, and if we can 
do anything to help maintain a noble altitude, our movement is safe. 
Let Christendom march on ; as long as it marches our movement must 
march also. Therefore, we may say that, because of its place in the 
church, because of its relation to the churches, because it is built upon 
the needs of the human heart, and because of the fact to which I re-
ferred at the beginning-its place in the manifest providence of God-
against the Christian Endeavor movement the gates of hell shall not 
prevail unless they first prevail against the church. 
ADVANCEMENT. 
Now let me, in speaking of the future, draw a little upon my 
imagination. I do not wish anyone to think that I am speaking other-
wise than seriously, for I shall try to give you in sober words, what we 
may hope for, from indications which are present with us today. In 
the next twenty-five years we are going to see an advance in invention, 
the like of which the world has never seen. Some people think that 
so great has been the march of improvement during the past fifty years 
that we have probably come to the end ; but let any advanced student 
in any line of science, manufacture, or art, speak his mind and he will 
tell you that in all our departments we are just on the edge of making 
discoveries and of finding out inventions such as we have never had 
before. There are a thousand brains crazed with the thought, "Oh, I 
am near it, I am near it! There is just one step more ! I will find it, 
I will find it ! " and their dream is not going to end in utter disap-
pointment. 
As a result of this advance in science, we are going to see its effect 
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upon our Christian Endeavor movement. The railroad and printing 
press have made this convention possible. The time is coming when 
the phonograph will be so perfected that at every convention· we will 
have two or three hundred of them present, and then, when the con-
vention is over, we will take them around and set them agoing at 
a thousand local conventions all over the country, and give them the 
benefit of the speeches and the enthusiasm. More than that, we are 
going to have the telephone ·so perfected - not the miserable thing we 
are now using- that a convention can gather here in St. Louis, 
another in New York, another in London, another in Rome, another 
in Calcutta, another in Constantinople, and all shall hear the same 
speeches. And by means of a selenium mirror - that metal which has 
just the right qualities if only we can learn how to use · it,- the crowd 
sitting in convention in St. Louis will be able to gaze back of the plat-
form and see a convention in session over the sea ; for we shall be able 
to telegraph a picture just as we now telegraph a word. Being able 
to telegraph a picture, we will be able to have a steady telo-photographic 
process, by which we will be able to print the Golden Rule in Boston, 
Bombay, Mai; chester, and Sidney in Australia, and ha Ye the papers all 
come out within the space of half an hour. What is that speck in the 
distance? Rising, falling, now hidden by a cloud, growing ever larger 
and more distinct in outline, its signals and rushing with a 
speed leaving all the trains behind, traveling softly as a planet, because 
cushioned on furlongs of air, nearer it swings - it is the venerable Dr. 
Clark and the Trustees on their way in the year 1931 by the Limited 
Aerial Express to the Jubilee Convention of the Christian Endeavor 
Societies to be held in the capital city of Oklahoma. This point was 
chosen as they needed plenty of room. 
I am not exagerating the possibilities along these lines. These 
are no more wonderful than what all our eyes have seen and our ears 
have heard. God is not going to halt; the pace of the world is quick-
ening; and now, at this critical time, he is calling out the youthful 
reserves of Christendom and saying, ''Now is the world's extremity 
and it is your opportunity." 
Christ did his work. A human body never older than thirty-five 
years, coming now in a second incarnation to save the world, he is. ex-
pressing his life through the young manhood of the world under thirty-
five. But what is the future going to be in the work of the church of 
God when, in the officers and deacons and all through the church, we 
are going to have the old members -you yourselves, who have been 
trained in Christian Endeavor-one whole Christian Endeavor Society, 
from the oldest in the church to the youngest? 
EVANGELIZING THE WORLD. 
May I have the audacity to ask your attention for a few moments 
more, and this is the most important part of what I have to say. What 
shall be the form of Christian life in which the Christian Endeavor 
movement shall take its part? First of all, this movement is to make 
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itself felt in the work of evangelizing the world as we know it to-day. 
God has l?een saying all along through these eighteen Christian cen-
turies," Go ye and teach all nations." He has been saying it again and 
again. But now God is saying, "Go ye and teach all nations immedi-
ately." God has quickened his pace; he has opened Africa, he ·has 
broken down barriers everywhere within the last fifty years; and now 
the sun looks upon what it has never looked upon before, a whole 
round world made one little neighborhood, and everywhere open to the 
preaching of "the gospel of the happy God." And the young soldiers 
of Christendom are saying, '' Here am I, Lord; send me." Six 
thousand of the college students in England and America have 
answered this call, and are waiting to be assigned their places here and 
there in the great missionary field. 
Then again, another great field in which the Christian Endeavor 
Society is to make itself felt, and this is the last to which I shall refer, 
is the work in our cities. The history of the cities of the world is the 
history of the race. ' Nineveh, Babylon, Jerusalem, Athens, Rome -
how much historic lore gathers around these names ! It is expected that 
your present census will show one-fourth of your population in the 
cities of the United States. Our cities are to be the test of our Chris-
tian civilization. They are either to be sinks or shrines ; they ·are 
either to be pest-holes or fountains of life. If our Christian civiliza-
tion fails to govern our cities and to purify their social life, Christianity 
will fail to save our civilization. We find everywhere all through the 
country,. streams of population seeking the city. Of what class are 
these streams composed? Of young men going to business houses and 
factories, of young women going to offices and other employments. 
We want, first of all, to have a Christian Endeavor Society in every 
church, so that when we send young men to the city, they may go 
wearing the C. E. badge and with the fire of Christian Endeavor in 
their hearts ; and when they get to the city we do not want to have 
them oppressed with a sense of loneliness; but everywhere, on every 
street, we want them to find Christian Endeavor hands ready to grasp 
theirs and make them feel at home, and at once to strike an alliance 
for work for God in the great cities. 
Thus the work is growing. But it is this generation, oh, my 
brethren and my sisters, that is to show whether Christ is to have our 
cities, whether Christ is to have our whole population. May God help 
us in this critical time to do our duty. 
"God hath sounded forth a trumpet, which shall never call retreat; 
He is sifting out the hearts of men before his judgment seat; 
Be swift, my soul, to answer him; be jubilant, my feet, 
For God is marching on." 
You rememter the story of Henry Clay, crossing the Allegheny 
mountains. Traveling westward until he came to the summit, where 
at last the road began to dip down to the valleys of the west, he 
stopped and put his hand to his ear, as if listening. The coachman 
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asked him why he did so, and he answered: "I hear the tramp of 
the coming millions." Today, standing upon the summit of this 
Ninth International Christian Endeavor Convention, I hear the tramp 
of the coming millions - the coming millions of pledge-keeping, pray-
ing, working, loving, loyal souls; the millions of the young manhood 
and womanhood of Christendom, who enlisted under the banner of our 
Master, shall win this world for Christ. God be with every one of 
you. 
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THE LIVING CREA TURES 
AND THE WHEELS. 
A POEM BY .REV. ALFRED J. HOUGH, 
PASTOR OF TRINITY M. E. CHURCH, MONTPELIER, VT. 
St. Louis, named for that brave king who led 
The hosts to Palestine and there fell dead, 
To thee we come, and thronging all thy gates, 
Missouri, central star of shining States. 
Fair are thy borders as a poet's dream, 
And filled with loyal hearts - but to my theme. 
Beside the river Chebar long ago, 
A prophet stood, transfigured in the glow 
Of visions, bright with rainbows, fiery rings; 
Wherein the living creatures, clad with wings, 
Took massive wheels that stood unused and still, 
And lifting, turned and swayed them at their will, 
Toiling, like mighty souls with grand ideals, 
Till their own fiery spirit filled the wheels ; 
And there, full in the prophet's wondering view, 
The wheels rolled round swift as the creatures flew. 
Not where the Chebar's waters slowly glide, 
But by the Mississippi's rushing tide, 
And through these States to nations far away, 
The prophet's vision is a fact to-day. 
Within the churches massive wheels were found, 
But few possessed the power to turn them round. 
Their symmetry of form none could improve, -
Perfect from hub to rim, - but hard to move. 
The deacons talked about them long and wise, 
Revivalists put under them their pries ; 
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Conventions came a day to view them o'er, 
Then turned, and left them standing as before ; 
Committees grave, and many a Ladies' Aid, 
Wrought at the wheels, and went away dismayed. 
The pastors, noble men, made strong appeals, 
Then put their hearts and shoulders to the wheels, 
Lifting like Hercules; and failing, stayed 
Their faith on Go?, and, looking upward, prayed! 
At last the answer came ; and with what ease, 
The living creatures, these societies, 
Set all the wheels in motion. Latent power, 
Youth's heritage and everlasting dower, 
Burst on the wheels, as floods of spring rush in 
When rivers melt, and all the mill wheels spin. 
Christian Endeavor had the problem solved, 
The bonds were broken, and the wheels revolved, 
Still as the light across the planet steals -
The living creatures were amidst the wheels. 
An era full of hope, at home, abroad, 
Dawns, in this movement, -on the church of God. 
The wheels of prayer, how swiftly they roll round! 
The wheels of song, how musical their sound! 
The barren wastes abounding harvests yield, 
The plow o'ertakes the sickle in the field, 
Youth's swiftly beating heart, its sunny face, 
Are dowering the church with strength and grace; 
New signs of vigor animate her limbs, 
And carol through the measures of her hymns ; 
New fire is kindling in her heavenly eye ; 
Her step is full of power, her battle-cry 
The spirit of a conquering faith reveals-
The living creatures are amidst the wheels! 
The church has sometimes feared that latent harm 
Lurked in this movement somewhere - false alarm! 
The living creatures, - was their presence feared? 
"A wheel within a wheel," their work appeared. 
So lives this mighty movement, growing more 
Instinct with life, and loyal to the core, -
Within the church, her discipline, her rules, 
Within her services, her Sabbath-schools, 
Within her pastors' power, at their command, 
Their inspiration, and their strong right hand, 
Doing a work peculiarly its own, 
"A wheel within a wheel," let it alone; 
Its right to place and power its deeds assert, 
Men cannot stop it, and they may get hurt. 
Children, not rivals, of the church are these, 
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New-born, soul-succoring societies, 
Speaking her language, seeking her grand goal, 
Wearing her lineaments, soul of her soul; 
A new fire blazing on an altar old, 
A young lamb bleating in the old church fold, 
A fresh bud breaking from the pregnant shell, 
A new spring rising in an ancient well, 
A full flood rushing through a brand-new flume, 
"A wheel. within a wheel," give it more·room. 
Room for the growing minds that will inquire, 
Room for the beating hearts that must aspire, 
Scope for the vigor young· life ever feels, 
Room for this wheel in the midst of the wheels ! 
Its home is in the church, free and unbound, 
Stand out of the way, and let it fly round. 
Fear it? As well the sun fear its own light, 
And seas the majesty of their strange might 
As God's great church to view with vague unrest 
The overflowing life of her own breast. 
When faded earth shall fear the genial power 
Of gentle spring, and summer's golden dower, 
When failing age impatiently complains 
That youthful blood is rushing through its veins, 
Then may the church look down with amcious ken 
On these societies, but not till then ! 
As well might Wellington at Waterloo 
Hnve feared when Blucher's legions swept in view, 
As for the church to lift her hands dismayed 
At these societies. They bring her aid 
To bear her colors in the battle's brunt ; 
Open the lines, and send them to the front ! 
Nor must we be content to lightly drift 
On levels of low living; we must lift 
The. wheels to higher planes and holier ways; 
For as the prophet saw with wondering gaze 
The creatures soar up through the firmament, 
The wheels were lifted by them as they went. 
Whither the living creatures flew, that way 
The wheels were carried ; it is so to-day. 
The church through all her life the influ"'ence feels 
Of these societies; they hold her wheels. 
That priceless purclfase of the Crucified, 
The holy church for which the martyrs died, 
Heir to the throne of universal sway, 
Her destiny, young hearts, you shape to-day. 
Upsoaring in all purity ·and might, 
Her wheels are lifted by you into light ; 
Sink to the lower planes, betray your trust, 
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And all her wheels sink with you into dust. 
Never, since angels sang long years ago, 
Was power to mortals lent, for w.eal or woe, 
Like that which sweeps and surges through and through 
These young societies. What will we do? 
Break. with the world, its pleasures and delights, 
And lift the church's wheels to holier heights. 
Lift up her work, her services of prayer, 
Lift up her worship to a purer air, 
Lift up her pulpits, and lift up her pews, 
Lift up her banners heralding good news, 
Lift up her hope, her faith; her zeal inspire, 
Lift up the church, the world-lift them up higher. 
Far as the stars that fill the midnight skies, 
Above all sect and party we must rise, 
Free and unfettered as God's golden sun, 
A friend to every church, a foe to none! 
And unrestrained at home, beyond the seas, 
The living creatures, these societies, 
Moving amidst the wheels, the means of grace, 
Shall swiftly turn them, each one in its place, 
Until the prophet's vision weird and grand 
Becomes a glorious fact in every land. 
Let each society throughout the length 
And breadth of Christendom, rise in its strength, 
The living creatures' spirit emulate, 
For every one of them went forward, straight. 
They turned not when they went, scorned to retreat, 
But onward pressed their way with wings and feet. 
Science is going forth new worlds to hail ; 
Commerce is crowding on more steam, more sail; 
The press shows every morning on the street 
New signs of progress in the printed sheet, 
What sunny heights the feet of learning scale! 
Business goes forth to battle and prevail ; 
Art a diviner mastery invokes, 
Sculpture is striking nobler chisel strokes, 
Look where we will, through every open gate, 
The whole wide world is going forward, straight; 
Who called a halt for these societies'? 
We have not heard it ! but the mulberry trees 
Above us with the sounds of" going" shake, 
And clarion voices ring, '' A wake ! Awake ! 
Arise, to service grander, more divine ! " 
And we must answer all along the line, 
Add to our book of deeds a brighter page, 
.And keep step with the music of the age, 
Is there one band among us would turn back? 
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Burn all the bridges, and tear up the track 
Behind your line of march, nor backward glance, 
For even now the bugle rings, '' Advance ! " 
A youthful drummer, called to sound 
Had never learned that tune, and could not beat 
His drum to such a base, ignoble strain. 
To coward hearts, who fear the fiery rain 
Of battle's blast, retreat may be a boon 
Christian Endeavor has not learned that tune ! 
It knows, it loves, the call to nobler 
And will rise up and answer when it rin-gs. 
Beneath their wings the living creatures, see! 
Have hands for instant ministry ; have we? 
Societies will die all through the land 
With wings and feet that have no outstretched hand 
To lift the fallen, lead th'3 stranger through 
The open church door to' the empty pew, 
The place o.f prayer, the Sabbath-school, the glow 
Of warmest sympathy our hearts can show. 
Away from God's great church what thousands stand? 
Give them the gospel of the outstretched hand ; 
Not dainty touches of the finger tips, 
But whole-souled, brotherly, Endeavor grips ; 
And multitudes will turn to seek and bow 
Before the altars they abandon now ! 
And learning from this vision old, yet new, 
The creatures with wings joined together, flew, 
That motto of Missouri, on her crest, 
And throbbing like a great heart in her breast, 
I would re-echo like a bugle call,-
"U nited we shall stand, divided fall." 
Like waves upon the ocean, countless, grand, 
As separate societies we stanq, 
But like the ocean, one unbroken deep, 
Abiding union we must ever keep. 
_This vision of the touching wings, made ours, 
Will give to each the whole great body's powers, 
The weakest band, each separate, toiling soul, 
Will feel the grand momentum of the whole. 
The isolated worlds, in their dread height, 
Across the spaces touch with wings of light, 
And, faintest star to radiant regal sun, 
Divided far, together move as one ; 
And, sundered though we stand by leagues, degrees, 
We can touch wing across the hills and seas ; 
For heart's loves are not limited to place, 
And sympathies are broader than all space; 
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North, south, east, west, from prairie, vale and hill, 
We can touch wing and be one army still. 
Vermont, my beautiful, Green Mountain State, 
Though small in stature, has a heart so great, 
It can reach out and touch the farthest zone, 
And feel the thrill of heartbeats like her own; 
And she will keep unbroken as the chain 
Of mountains rising from her fair domain 
Her union with this consecrated host 
Sweeping from Maine to the Pacific coast, 
From lake to gulf, from inland, State to sea, 
In countless hands, yet one society ; 
For as we onward move, work, pray and sing, 
Across the spaces vast we can touch wing. 
Spanning the gulfs of creeds that would divide, 
These wings of sympathy shall swiftly glide, 
The Baptist touch his brother Methodist, 
And Presbyterian Congregationalist. 
Moravian, Christian, Lutheran and Friend, 
Through these societies touch wing and blend, . 
The Calvinist, Free Will, High Church and Low, 
Great wings of love across broad chasms throw; 
North reaches South, the East comes near the West, 
And with that motto on Missouri's crest, 
''United we shall stand, divided fall," 
Revered by each, the watchword of us all, 
From States and throned powers, from plain to coast. 
We can touch wing and be one mighty host, 
One aim, the highest, guiding to one goal, 
One purpose animating every soul, 
One benediction heard from sea to sea, 
"The Lord watch ever between me and thee!" 
Aid us all heavenly powers ; aid, tongue an<l pen, 
For Christ and his great church we stand. Amen ! 
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TRUE CHRISTIAN UNION AS PROMOTED BY THE INTER-
DENOMINATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN 
ENDEAVOR MOVEMENT. 
THE PRESIDENT: 'Ve now come to the subject, True Christian Union as pro-
moted by the Interdenominational and International Christian Endeavor movement; 
and I am happy to introduce to you Rev. Geo. H. McGrew, D.D., pastor of St. Paul's 
M. E. Church, of New York city. (Applause.) 
ADDRESS OF REV. GEO. H. McGREW, D.D. 
Outside the walls of Jerusalem on the east, and about a hundred 
and fifty yards beyond the bridge that spans the dry bed of the brook 
Kidron, is an enclosure surrounded by a high stuccoed wall. Inside 
are eight venerable olive trees, standing in the of trim hedges 
and beds of carefully cultivated flowers. A monk is attached to the place, 
and shows to visitors the different points of interest within the enclosure. 
It is the spot which the Roman church has fixed upon as the sight of 
Gethsemane. Half a mile farther north in the same valley, and nearer 
the foot of the mount of Olives, is a second Gethsemane. This is 
under the guardianship and patronage of the Greek church. Great is 
the strife between the adherents of the two communions that have these 
places in charge. as to which is the real spot on which the Saviour of 
the world shed, as it were, '' great drops of blood." Thus, through 
the rivalry and bigotry of his followers, the place of Christ's mysterious 
suffering is duplicated; and, on account of the unseemly strife, his 
agony of spirit is intensified to an incalculable degree. 
Beginning with the final separation of the Eastern or Greek from 
the Latin or Roman church, in the latter part of the eighth century, 
the followers of Christ have gone on dividing and subdividing, until 
now it is difficult to tell how many bodies of Christians there are in 
the world. At last, and not a moment too soon, a reaction has come. 
There is a cry going up from many earnest hearts in Christendom for 
union. The consciences of individuals are beginning to reproach 
them for not striving to realize our Lord's petition that his followers 
might be one. The new movement is not confined to this country. 
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The desire for a reunion of Christendom is becoming very general. 
That for a closer union among Protestants has already become well-
nigh imperative. 
In the_ providence of God, just as this agitation in favor of the re-
union of Protestantism begins, there arises the Christian Endeavor 
Society : and I wish to point out how the Christian Endeavor Society 
contributes to Christian union. 
Canon \ \T estcott says that great ideas perish unless thev find em-
bodiment in great societies ; "and he also says that great societies perish 
unless they embody great ideas. Here we have a society embodying 
ideas that are great enough to bear up any organization that is true to 
them. \Vork,- work in the young, by the young, for the young; the 
great 
IDEA OF OUR SOCIETY IS \YORK. 
Now we begin by preparation for work. do not send our mem-
bers out unprepared. The germ of the society is the prayer-meeting; 
but we do not count the prayer-meeting as an object in itself. It is in-
tended simply to prepare the young for their work outside. So we 
have faith in our prayer-meeting; and we have works, as the other 
wing, whereby we are to soar from earth to heaven. It is work for 
the young. The young are the ones who take ideas readily, and who 
push them tremendously. 
Another thing in favor of the society is that it is essentially a lay-
men's movement. I count this as one of the strongest features of the 
society ; because you know that after a man has spent two years in the 
preparatory school, four years in college and three years in the theo-
logical seminary, he is not very apt to accept any new idea which 
comes along ; and hence the ministry, as a rule, is a tremendously con-
servative body of men. So, as I say, the movement begins among 
young·men; the laymen are for it, and consequently we feel an interest 
in it, not only because it meets our ideas, but because we see in the young 
men of to-day those who, ten or fifteen years henc·e, will carry the bur-
dens of the church. It is a laymen's movement, and hence it is a 
movement which is bound to accomplish something. 
But now, how is Christian Endeavor to bring about church union? 
Is it to do this by going to work and forming another sect of Protes-
tants cutting off from the churches to which the societies are now 
attached? Never. With my dying voice I should lift up a protest 
against any idea of that kind eve: being for one mome!lt 
in the society. We are for Chnst. and .his church; and th.e m 
which God intends us to accomplish his purpose of reumon is not 
through taking anything from our denominations, but by 
STANDING BY OUR DENOMIXATIONS, 
by bringing them up to the point where they can see there are 
some things more than church and high systems 
of doctrine. How is 1t to be accomplished!' Why, by commg to-
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ge-t:her, just as we have been coming together. What do we hear in-
variably in these gatherings? We hear of one Lord Jes us Christ who 
died for men, and one Holy Ghost, who dwells in the hearts of men, 
and we hear of common hopes, and common fears, and common 
struggles, and common joys, and a common heaven. We are learn-
ing this lesson which Christ intended us to learn ; and we are training 
men to come down to a common basis, and to make that basis the 
foundation for practical, personal trust in Jesus Christ. Now, abso-
lutely, the trouble with our Protestant church members in this country 
to-day, particularly with those who have passed their sixtieth year, is 
this, that they are most of them suffering from an attack of mental and 
spiritual dyspepsia. What do they do? Why, they go to church just 
in the same way in which many people go to the theatre or to any other 
place of amusement. They go there to get stirred up; and unless the 
minister stirs them up, they say that the sermon didn't amount to 
much. But after the sermon is over, after they have been stirred up, 
what then? Do the new ideas that have been put into their minds, 
and the new feelings that have been awakened in their hears, result in 
purposes to go out and do something and be better men? By no 
means. The seed falls upon the soil; it lies there, and produces only 
a momentary result. They do not assimilate the great truths; but 
they are forgotten by the next Sabbath, and the men come back to be 
stirred up again. 
Now the whole object of the Christian Endeavor Society is to lead 
young people to take ideas, and to act upon those ideas, and to go out 
and work in all branches of Christian service for the common Master. 
It is only in this way that it will be possible for us to unite Christen-
dom. How will this do it? I will illustrate it by a little story. Very 
soon after the war, General Howard was down South, and happened 
to be at a colored Sunday-school one day. After he had made a 
speech, as he always does when he is present in such a place, he said 
to the children, "Now, children, I am going back to the North. 
What message shall 1 carry to the people there from you? " There 
was silence for a moment. Presently up popped a little kinky head 
somewhere back in the room. "Gineral, gineral, tell 'em we's rising." 
That is precisely it. The denominational walls are not falling down, 
but 
WE ARE RISING 
so that we are beginning to look over them; and when we look over 
into our neighbor's enclosure, we find there some things which greatly 
surprise us. We find first of all that our particular church has no 
'monopoly of the grace of God; we find that there are Christians over 
there just as well as Christians in our own particular field. So we will 
keep on rising, rising, rising, until we reach the point where we shall 
be able to see eye to eye and heart to heart with respect to the evan-
gelization of the world ; and in that way Christian union will be ac-
complished. 
I lived ten years in India, where we have no rain from October 
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until June. The weather goes on getting hotter and hotter until the 
metcury sometimes stands for weeks at a time at 140 degrees; and you 
swelter and swelter under your big fan all night, and wonder when a 
change is coming, and whether you are not going to die of apoplexy 
before it comes. Some morning you wake up with the feeling, "Ah! 
I have had a good night's ·rest. What is the matter? " There is a 
peculiar odor in your room; a 'man who has smelled it once can never 
forget it. You feel like a new man. You go to the door and look 
out; and the yard about your house, which before was simply like a 
dry bed of sand, is springing up into new life. There is vegetation half a 
foot high on it. What is the matter? The southeast monsoon has 
begun to blow, and in the night the rain has fallen. The vegetation is 
springing up, and a great joy has come to the earth. No man knows 
how it has come, but every man knows that it has come. 
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TRUE CHRISTIAN UNION. 
ADDRESS BY REV. M. RHODES, D.D., 
PASTOR OF ST. MARK'S LUTHERAN CHURCH, ST. LOUIS. 
One of the sublimest movements of the century is the progress of 
true Christian union, irresistible as the stars, and certain of triumph as 
the sceptre of God. Every great and good movement is, in the eyes of 
men, at first an experiment; if it succeeds, it soon becomes history. 
True Christian union has rnade for itself a history, and that history 
witnesses to its worth and necessity alike. One of the great facts that 
we have learned is the pre-eminence and permanence of the things in 
which we agree, and the limitation and subordinate merit of the things 
in which we differ. When we find an hour of fre.edom from our in-
firmities as finite creatures, when in an unbiased way we can compare 
the deepest beliefs of our hearts and the highest experiences of our 
nature, how thoroughly one we discover ourselves to be, however 
diversified the badges and labels by which we are distributed into 
various classifications ! May I specify briefly? If I say, We believe 
in God the Father, God the Son\ God the Holy Ghost, there will be 
no discord. If I say, We believe in the universal sinfulness of men, 
and in the atoning sacrifice of Jes us Christ as the only remedy, the 
melody will not be disturbed in the least. If I say that the work of 
regeneration and sanctification is to be done by God the Holy Ghost, 
it will only be another note thrown into the great psalm. If I say that 
we believe that the Bible does not simply contain the word of God, 
but that it is God's revelation to man, unchangeably- true and adapted 
to all men in all ages, again these thousands will swell the uninter-
rupted song with their hearty amens. There are many denominations, 
but only one church; many paths up the rugged steep, but only one 
sacred cross, piteous, blood-stained and all-sufficient, on the summit. 
'' We are not one after the pattern of a brick wall ; we are one as the 
rainbow is one ; we are many regiments, but one army; we are many 
states, but one empire; we are distinct as the waves, yet one as the 
sea ; lonely as the stars, but one as the firmament; diversified as the 
mountains, but one as the globe." The hearty recognition of this 
much is a great advance. From this we have gone on to broader and 
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diviner conceptions of that unity which must result from that larger 
apprehension and application of the gospel which is one of the encour-
aging distinctions of our time. 
True Christian union is one of the streams that are making glad 
the city of God to-day. In the nature of things, the Society of Chris-
tian Endeavor must promote this kind of union. But what is signifi-
cant is not so much the general testimony to true Christian union, 
which this society has given from the beginning, as the specific char-
acter of that testimony. 
First of all, It is a testimony characterized by great 
PRUDENCE. 
It has been no part of the society's avowed purpose to meddle 
with what is distinctive in any of our churches; it has made no 
speeches and published no books on this subject, it has not proved 
itself to be an iconoclast. It had no place for such work. Its testi-
mony has been a result rather than an achievement arranged for. The 
testimony of the society is to the spirit of unity. For organic unity it 
has no thought or plan. It attends to its business, and this is not its 
business. It aims at regeneration and edification, and not at revolu-
tion; hence I say its testimony to unity is most wise. It is the spirit 
of unity we want. Until this permeates the whole body, all talk about 
organic unity is idle, premature. When we are one in spirit, and that 
spirit is the Holy Spirit in us, I am very sure organic unity, if God 
sees it to be best, will easily arrange itself. God hasten the day, God 
help us to hasten it, when we shall be no more content to look from 
within our own narrow enclosure, only on our own things, but when 
we shall take a broader view, and mounting to the battlements of the 
kingdom, proclaim our one supreme aim in our own great motto, 
"For Christ and the Church." 
Secondly, The character of the testimony of this society to true 
Christian union is 
PRACTICAL. 
It is not the unity of disloyalty to home, nor is it the unity of 
sentiment, but it is the unity of co-operation. The age is intensely 
practical, and this is pre-eminently the characteristic of the Society 
of Christian Endeavor. It is not a thing of theory, but of fact; it 
does not express itself in a series of suggestions, but in wise, living 
deeds, all directed to a common end. It recognizes a law, which God 
illustrates in nature as well as in grace, that no fraction of a system 
can do the whole work, and that the whole work will never be done 
but by the consecrated and concentrated effort of each . A 
gracious shower comes to .refresh the earth; the. m the 
blessino-, an<l every field is renewed. What did it? Not this drop 
nor th.rt. The shower did it. So in the world's redemption. No 
one denomination, however strong its claims or pure its life, can do it 
all. God has not ordered that it should be so. He has called us to 
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unity, to co-operation, to banding ourselves together; to finding in 
each other the complement of ourselves. Co-operation for a common 
end, - this is the demand of the time. The Society of Christian 
Endeavor is simply 
A RESPONSE TO THE CALL OF GOD. 
The enemy is not exclusive, but universal; not scattered, but 
united; so must the method of assault be. Indeed I think it ordained 
of God that, in this time of a boastful, superficial, but, thoroughly 
destructive infidelity, side by side with a scientific materialism and a 
philosophical agnosticism which are far from weak, there should have 
come to the· church's help a force like this. For concentrated and 
effective work the century has not produced its equal. It has erected 
no platform for controversial or empty debate; it is not so much a 
thing of speech, except in inspiring testimony, as it is a thing of acts. 
With a warm heart pulsing within, it offers strong hands and willing 
feet to do and endure, that the one common standard may be given to 
every breeze and hailed by every tribe and tongue. It helps my divi-
sion of the great army, and your division of the great army; and with 
a holy enthusiasm enkindled by Him who answereth by fire, it is to the 
whole host as the voice and presence of God. It has the unity of co-
operation, and is the divinest illustration of true Christian union that 
I know. 
Do without this stalwart and combined young life in our churches? 
As well talk of the sky without the stars, of a garden without flowers, 
or of a forest without the singing birds. Blessed be God, we now 
have a society, with eye bright as the morning, taking a dying world 
in its vision, and with its banner emblazoned, "For Christ and the 
Church," going forth to win for him who comes as surely as the morn-
ing comes, having ''on his vesture and on his thigh a name written, 
King of kings and Lord of lords." 
Finally, The testimony of this society to true Christian union is 
PROPHETIC. 
Make the best possible defence for our divisions, and then we 
must still own that they are an evil. We have not been able in our 
better moments, when we have stood with the Master on the mount, 
to find in them any illustration of saintliness; they are certainly not a 
means of grace, hut an ample and painful interpretation of imperfec-
tion and weakness. Suppose we were going to preach in behalf of 
them, would not our patience be a bit taxed before we could find a 
text that would cover the whole ground? I am sure it would be a 
waste of time to begin such a search in the Gospel of John, nor would 
we get far in the Corinthians without a troubled conscience for such a 
carnal (not Christian) endeavor; and if we were to turn toward the 
book of Revelation, I think the angel of the Apocalypse would resist 
us at the gate with a sword of flame. There are plenty of texts for 
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true unity; in defence of our divisions I can find none. ·Our divisions 
are only the necessity of our limitations; they are temporary, and 
when we stand where Paul stood, we shall join him in rebuking them 
as carnal; wl1en the mind of Christ is all ours, we shall throw them 
aside as the healed man does his crutches; meanwhile, they are by 
God's .permission, an<l the Society of Christian Endeavor will have 
neitber time nor wish to meddle with them. This society only predicts 
the coming of a better day. It does it unconsciously, but surely as 
the dawn heralds the day. There is not a denomination on earth. not 
a symbol in the church that is being properly employed, that is not 
educating those who prize either to do entirely without them. It is 
an omen of the better day coming. when the most popular preacher in 
the Protestant Episcopal church can speak thus: "The congregation 
is not using its liturgy aright if it is getting more and more unable to 
worship except in just that form and order; and the church is suffering 
and not thriving by her ancient ministry if she is making it exclusive 
and mechanical, and calling none the ministers of Christ who have not 
that ordination. Everywhere the letter stands for the spirit, and to 
give up the letter, that the spirit may live more fully, becomes from 
time to time the absolute necessity of the living church." 
I see a stride toward this coming time in the unity promoted by 
this great movement. If any one has dreamed that by and by the 
Lord will come to some one of our denominations and say, "Ah, you 
have the truth; you have kept the faith; I give you the palm and 
throne and crown,"- if that be the vain fancy of any branch of the 
church, the surprise will not be greater than the mistake. It is a law 
of God that no flesh shall glory in his presence. The victory will not 
be for your party, nor for mine; but it will be yours and mine, be-
cause won for him to whom it belongs. God is building his temple 
by the hands of all who honor his Son. Each separate denomination 
that is true to the gospel is cutting a stone aftet its own fashion, with 
this likeness, that the name of Jes us is graven on each. And when we 
get up to where all hands will lift the cap-stone to its place, when that 
kingdom shall descend from heaven as the city of God, having the 
glory of God, her light "like a jasper stone clear as crystal," who will 
be able to distinguish one from the other? Who will wish to? No as 
the seer saw no temple in heaven, we shall not be seen there as here. 
As there shall be no more sea there, so all divisions shall have van-
ished, and there shall be " one fold and one Shepherd." In this great 
society, so varied in its church names and orders, and yet so united in 
a great and common aim, I see some faint symbol, and read a blessed 
prophecy of that delightful consummation. 
Beloved brethren of the society, maintain the spirit that animates 
you; be true to your appointed mission, and you will hasten the day 
when there will be no longer any selfish acclaims to this banner nor 
that-but when the great shout shall be unto Him who prayed that his 
people might be one, and this "Unto him that loved us, and washed 
us from our sins in his own blood, and hath made us kings and priests 
unto God and his Father ; to him be glory and dominion for ever and 
ever. Amen." 
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THE YOUNG CHRISTIAN'S 
DUTY TO HIS OWN CHURCH. 
THE PRESIDENT: If there is one thing more charaCteristic than another about 
the Christian Endeavor movement, about this Convention, and about the local societies 
which compose this Convention, it is that we stand strongly, always in our places, in 
our love, and loyalty, and allegiance to our own church. This morning's session is 
meant to emphasize this fact, and not only to emphasize it with the won-ls of the 
speaker we shall hear, but as an object lesson of the loyalty of the Christian En-
deavor societies to their own churches; for we shall hold this session but one hour and 
adjourn in time to attend the church services of the city. I am glad to be able to intro-
duce to you, as the speaker of this morning, Rev. J.M. Hubbert, pastor of the First 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Nashville, Tenn. (Applause.) 
ADDRESS OF REV. J. M. HUBBERT. 
As Christian Endeavorers, we assemble here this Sabbath morning 
and tarry for the space of one hour, the time to be devoted to song, 
brief remark, and prayer to Almighty God for his blessing on the 
church services of to-day, adjournjng in due season for each one to at-
tend service at the church of his choice. This feature of the program 
is of itself a very happy object-lesson, serving to teach, to illustrate, 
and to enforce one of our cardinal prir.ciples, namely, that connection 
with the Christian Endeavor is not designed to weaken, but to 
strengthen the young Christian's sense of obligation to his own church. 
The arrangement of topics on the program has already afforded several 
speakers occasion to insist upon this, but it is not amiss for us to give 
it emphasis hy repetition. Perhaps it was John Wesley who sat 
ing to a mother as she was giving catechetical instruction to her child, 
and when he heard her go over question and answer several times in 
succession, he said, " Why go over the same thing twenty times with 
that child?" Her answer was, " Because nineteen times is not suffi-
cient to impress it." And if many times we repeat the statement, that 
the Christian Endeavor idea, when properly understood and carried 
out, does not impair the young Christian's loyalty to his own church, 
it is because the of this a few times has not proved sufficient to 
keep our movement from being misunderstood in this regard Let it 
be our purpose constantly to reiterate it in all of our conventions, in 
our societies, in public announcements, and through the press, until 
there shall not be one, from the greatest unto the least, who can fail to 
grasp and understand this declaration of our principles. 
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It is no unusual thing to hear pastors who have not societies in 
their own churches, making such remarks, criticisms, inquiries and 
comments concerning the Christian Endeavor, as indicate the appre-
hensions they hold, that the movement, wherever introduced, will 
prove a sort of centrifugal force to draw young disciples away from 
that personal allegiance which they owe to their own church. Not 
long since, a very intelligent pastor expressed this fear to me, and as-
signed it as a reason why he had not organized a society in his own 
church. By so much as this false impression obtains, shall we fail to 
secure the endorsement, sympathy and co-operation of many who 
would, otherwise, he numbered among our truest friends, most valu-
able advisers, and best helpers. The frank confessions which have 
been made upon this platform by great and good men, who at first 
withstood and resisterl this movement, out of their misapprehension of 
its workings and results, prove the truth of what I am saying; and show 
to us the importance of our making it patent to all, as young En-
deavorers, by our testimony and by our behavior in the house of God, 
that connection with this movement stands, always, everywhere, and, 
emphatically, for loyalty to one's own church. 
A WIDE DISTINCTION. 
There is a wide distinction to be made between denominationalism 
and sectarianism. The Christian Endeavor movement is the inveterate 
foe of sectarianism, but not of denominationalism, in the best sense of 
that word. One of the blessed fruits of the Endeavor movement 
seen in its drawing the different denotninations together, in sympathy, 
charity, love, and fellowship. But it is no part of our work to attempt 
to break down denominational ideas, weaken denominational attach-
ments, or cool denominational ardor. Christian Endeavor enthusiasm 
and loyalty and denominational enthusiasm and loyalty are not incom-
patible in the same heart and life. Whenever a man comes into our 
presence, and begins to reason, a priori,, that, according to the very 
nature of this movement, its inevitable tendency must be to dissolve 
those ties which bind a young man to his own denomination and to 
his own particular church, let us say to him, "My friend, show us, if 
you can, the correctness of your reasoning without facts, and we will 
show you the correctness of our reasoning by an appeal to facts." 
Then we will throw 4own at his feet the challenge, th- he shall him-
self come in contact with the soldiers of the Endeavor army east, west, 
north, south, feeling of their church pulse, and listening to their heart-
beats, and then say for himself, in all candor, whether he has dis-
covered that there is a decline of church loyalty and affection in those 
who stand in our ranks. Are the Congregationalists of New England 
any the less loyal toward their own church for their having come into 
this society, and taken its pledge, and worn its badge? Are the Pres-
byterians of New York State any the less loyal to their own church? 
Do we d!scover a decline of loyalty and affection toward their own 
churches, in the bosoms of young Endeavorers who call themselves 
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Methodists, Baptists, Episcopalians, Disciples, or by some other name? 
Who will say so? The fact is, wherever you come in contact with a 
Christian Endeavorer who is intelligent and fully initiated, you find 
him in possession of this familiar idea, and in thorough sympathy with 
it, too; that every Endeavor society is to exist in a particular church, 
is to be of that church, and is to exist chiefly and primarily for that 
church. It is not on the lips of our Endeavorers that you hear the ex-
pression, which, alas! is far too common, namely, "I want to be very 
liberal in all my views, feelings, associations, and labors; and hence I 
do not worship and work regularly with any particular church. I go 
around and around. I can make myself at home with any of them, 
for I love them all." Such talk betrays a false notion of Christian 
catholicity and liberalism. When one so speaks, you may well sus-
pect, if not his sincerity, at least his consistency of life, and may be 
sure he is wrecking his usefulness. He is a ''Jack-at-all-trades, and 
good at none." Oh, these miserable, promiscuous, multitudinous, 
ecclesiastical tramps, who go everywhere, but who properly belong 
nowhere! I never hear one of these men speak, but that he reminds 
me of a pony which a Yankee, who had drifted down South, traded 
off to a North Carolinian, and cheated the Southerner badly in the bar-
gain. The Carolinian, on his horse, and the Yankee, on his pony, 
met in the road, when the Yankee began descanting upon the many 
good qualities of his pony. Among other things, he said that the pony 
had been trained to squat very low and keep still, when his master 
wanted to shoot from the saddle. Said he: "All that is necessary is, 
to give him the signal, by drawing up your legs, and touching his sides 
with your heels." As they sat ta'lking together, a rabbit came out into 
the road. The Yankee gave the signal, drawing his legs up, and dig-
ging the pony with his heels, when the pony dropped to the ground, 
and his master shot the rabbit. That was the only recommendation 
the Carolinian wanted, and he bought the pony. Going home he had 
to cross a creek ; and in order not to get his feet wet, he drew his long 
legs up, and accidentally touched the pony with his heels. Taking 
this for a signal, instantly, the pony lay down in the creek. As soon 
as the Carolinian succeeded in getting out of the creek, he galloped 
back over the road, and overtook the Yankee, and said, " I don't want 
this beast. He actually lay down with me in the creek." "Why," 
said the Yankee, ''that is all right. He is just as good for a .fish as 
lze is for a rab4it I " 
POSITIVE CONVICTIONS j DECIDED PREFERENCES. 
Now I don't like very much these people who are "goody-
goody,'' who have no particular church preferences, and are "'just as 
good for_ a fish as they are for a rabbit." I like people who hav-e posi-
tive convictions and decided preferences, and I want them to show it 
by their personal allegiance to their own particular church. vVhat 
&ort of a soldier would that man make who, though he might be patri-
otic and desirous of fighting the battles of his country, should decline 
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to enlist in any particular company, regiment, or brigade, saying he 
did not want to fight with any particular division but " for the general 
cause?" That man's services to the general government woul<l not be 
worth his rations. The good soldier knows that he can best serve the 
interests of the general government and the cause which he has at 
heart, by enlisting in some particular branch of the service, and by 
putting his name on the muster-roll of some company, and there an-
swering for drill and for organization, for equipment and for battle. 
And he delights to cherish a pride in the achievements and 
of his own brigade, and prefers to fight under his own regimental 
colors, and desires to be led by his own captain. The true Israelite 
had the goo<l of the whole nation at heart; and yet he cherished a 
pride in the deeds of bravery and valor on the part of his own tribe and 
his own household. 
By cherishing this tribal affection toward Ephraim, Manasseh, 
Naphtali, Dan, Simeon, or Gad, he is only the stronger and the more 
valuable a citizen of the national commonwealth. 
In all the States of this Union we know how to spell "nation" 
with a big'' N," and we rejoice to stand under the ample folds of our 
national ensign; and yet each one delights to spell the name of his 
own particular State with a capital letter and to cherish the memory 
of all the traditions of his own State. Now these attachments to State 
and county and city are not in conflict with that affection and that 
loyalty which we feel for the nation at large. In fact, these local 
attachments stimulate us and strengthen us, and qualify us to discharge 
our duties in the capacity of citizens of this great nation. In the same 
way do our local church attachments serve to stimulate us for the dis-
charge of the duty we owe to Christ and his cause. 
We owe everything to our blessed Lord and Master. \V c recog-
nize the fitness and the propriety of laying time, talents, earthly store, 
and all that we are and can be, upon the altar for his blessed name's 
sake. vVe sing sincerely:-
"I love thy kingdom, Lord, 
The house of thine abode, 
The church our blest Redeemer saved 
With his own precious blood. 
I love thy church, 0 God. 
Her walls before thee stand 
Dear as the apple of thine eye, 
And graven on thine hand." 
Now let us remember, young Endeavorers, that we can give the 
best possible expression of this love for divine by 
true and faithfui and earnest and loyal m that particular church with 
which we have cast our lot, and where we are always to answer the 
roll-call of duty. And it is altogether consistent with this swelling of 
the heart that we experience toward our blessed and Master for 
us to turn and lopk toward our local church and smg of her : -
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"For her my tears shall fall; 
For her my prayers ascend; 
To her my cares and toils be given 
Till toils and cares shall end. 
Beyond my highest joy 
I prize her heavenly ways, 
Her sweet communion, solemn vows, 
Her hymns of love and praise." 
AN ELEMENT OF VERACITY. 
There is an element of veracity and of honor in our standing true 
to our own church. We regard it as a very solemn thing for a man to 
stand in a magistrate's office, and, with uplifted hand, swear in regard 
to civil causes. It is a more solemn thing for a man to stand in a 
dedicated sanctuary, and take upon him the vows of the· Lord's house 
in the presence of all the people. We regard it as an act deserving 
of scorn and contempt if we fail to meet our financial obligations to 
our neighbor; but are we not more deserving of self-reproach and of 
the reproaches of those around us, when we fail in the performance of 
these vows which we have taken upon ourselves in the Lord's house? 
vVhen we come into a particular church, we pledge ourselves solemnly 
that we will conform to its order, that we will submit to its dir<cipline, 
that we will use all our God-given powers in striving to promote the 
interests of that particular church- its peace and purity, its piety and 
holiness, its power and usefulness. There should the young disciple 
stand, and show what is the true spirit and genius of this Endeavor 
movement in that regard. Let him be loyal to his paster; let him 
protect his good name and co-operate with him in all the plans and 
workings and enterprises of that church; let him pray for his success 
and hold up his hands, as did Aaron and· Hur hold up the hands of 
Moses; let him prove himself loyal, as a young Endeavorer, to the 
prayer-meeting in his own church, to the Sunday-school in his own 
church, to the cottage prayer-meetings of his own church, to the work 
of every committee in his own church, to his financial obligations to 
that church. Let him stand as true to himself, as true to God as true 
to conscience, as true to time, as true to his destiny, knowing that if 
he thus stands for the Lord and for righteousness, in remembrance of 
the vows which he has taken upon himself in God's house. God will 
say unto him, "Well done, good and faithful servant," and will give 
unto him the true Endeavorer's crown. 
"That crown, with peerless glories bright, 
Which shall new lustre boast 
\Yhen victor's wreaths and monarch's gems 
Shall bltnd in common dust." 
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OTHER CHILDREN 
CHURCH. 
OF THE 
THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL. 
THE PRESIDENT: I have noticed that those who love one of the children of the 
church love all the children of the church,-that those interested in Christian Endeavor 
work are also interested in Sunday-school work, missionary work and temperance work. 
We shall hear this afternoon the "Other Children of the Church;" and in the first 
place, we shall hear concerning the Sunday-school, from one who is as well fitted to tell 
us about the work of the Sunday-school and its relation to the work of the Christian 
Endeavor Society as any man in the land of whom I know-Rev. R. L. Greene, DD., 
pastor of the People's M. E. Church, of Boston. 
ADDRESS OF REV. R. L. GREENE, D.D. 
\Vhen I was a boy at school and was trying to read Greek 
prose and to learn something about the irregular Greek verbs, I had a 
chum who was a grand, good fellow, but he had a fiddle. He was 
trying to learn to fiddle. Did you ever see a young man attempting to 
learn to play a fiddle? \Vell, I hope you never will. After a while that 
fellow learned to play one tune; and whenever any of the students 
would visit our room they would always ask my chum to play. I 
didn't say anything, but chum always played that one tune. The vio-
lin that he had had only four strings - that is all; I counted them; and 
he would take hold of the thumb-screws and twist the strings up until 
they were ready to snap, and then he would begin with that one tune. 
It was a good tune, but I got tired of it. Shortly after I left that school 
I went to a great Sunday-school convention in the city of Boston, and 
for the first time in my life I saw that great organ in Music Hall. A 
man sat down before that organ and began to play music so sweet and 
soothing that it charmed all our spirits and held in its sweet embrace 
our souls. Then, pulling out a few of the stops, he let on a little more 
of the power of the instrument and his hands began to run rapidly up 
an<l down the keys. There was a clattering of feet on the floor and in 
the galleries, and I saw great, fat, Boston deacons staod down upon 
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their two feet with their whole weio-ht, trving to keep them still, but it 
was hard work. The music somcl10\v hold of that which God 
has put into man \vhich responds to music, and began to stir the blood 
until \Ye were ready to dance, although ..\fethodist feet would not 
dance, you know. Xevertheless, we felt like A little later 
he pulled open more of the stops and let on a little more of the power. 
and then he seemed to be a part of the yer.\- organ itself as he himself 
was swept on by the power of the music. Y olume on volume, tornado 
after tornado, cyclone after cyclone, the music poured forth until the 
very windows seemed to tremble and the people were uplifted and held 
in the powerful grasp of the music rolling through that great hall. 
X ow we have in this world some violin-hearted men- little, fine 
fellows with four strings,-four little hobbies, and they are strained up 
and strained up, and they play morning, noon and night. They play 
just one tune; and as they fiddle away, this is the tune: '· Look out for 
yourself, look out for yourself. It is a hard world, and each society 
must take care of itself and each individual must take care of himself 
in this world." 
Now I stand here in one of the closing meetings of this great conven-
. tion, if possible, God helping me, to lift up your thoughts even to grander 
things for Christian Endeavor work. If there is one thing that I desire 
for Christian Endeavor men and women above everything else, it is 
that they may never become violin-hearted men and women, but that 
they may become organ-hearted, like these great organ-hearted men 
who stand out in the world when the panic is on and when 
comes, and bring cheer and encouragement and blessing and inspiration 
to weary men, and to men in hours of sadness and trouble, and then, 
like fabled "Atlas " put their shoulders under the world and lift it 
toward God and toward Jes us Christ. 
Let us remember that we have these three things that we have been 
talking about in this convention. We have this sweet praying spirit; 
we have this social work that makes young hearts glad; and then we 
have this larger spirit, this spirit that looks out from the mountain-
peaks of Christian thought and of Christian feeling, and cries with 
grand old Paul, "The world for Jesus." Let this be the thought, let 
this be the work always of Christian Endeavor. But during this con-
vention I find that we have been talking a good deal about ourselves, 
we have been thinking about ourselves, we have been looking at our-
selves ; and that is all very well. It is a difficult task, how.ever, to 
succeed this afternoon in lifting the eye and thought of this great society 
upward and outward until, controlled by God's own thought and God's 
own feeling, we look out upon the great fields in the world which are 
\\'aiting for the hands and the hearts of these sanctified young people 
who make up this great organization. 
Xow I suppose it is hard for the young men present to think of 
somebody else, - beyond the one by their side. Perhaps the young 
ladies not want them to think of anybody else. It may be hard for 
the young ladies to think of somebody else. Said a very lovely lady to 
me yesterday as we were together on the excursion, "The grandest 
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sight to me in the world is to see so many fine young men;" and I said, 
"Yes." but I immediately said to her-I was nerved to it, you see-
" The grandest sight to me is to see so many lovely young ladies;" and 
she didn't even say, yes. But she immediately added, "The 
grandest sight to me in the world is to see so many fine young 
men filled with God's spirit, sanctified to this work of building noble 
character, going forth to b'e missionaries of the cross of Jes us Christ in 
this world.'' Then I said the same: concerning the young ladies, and 
we both said "Amen." In connection with this, I thought as I sat 
here tht other day and saw my brother Clark sitting on the platform, 
of that little society av\'ay down in J\Iaine, just after the Christian En-
deavor idea was born, and Dr. Clark was weary trying to get the hay-
seed out of the hair of the dear little child, and trying to call it some-
thing and get it on its its feet; and then I thought of that little thing 
reaching out its hands and putting them on on Minnesota, on all 
the States and Territories, all the way from the i\Iaine coast across to 
the Pacific, and then to the other nations of the world. And ·while the 
man sat here and I heard the reports rolling in from one State after 
another, I thought the man's head never contained an idea like this. 
You could not put that idea into his head any more than you can put 
the Mississippi river into a bucket. The idea was there in the germi-
nal form. and we see the result of the great growth of the seed in the 
country at the present time. 
SAVE THE OTHER CHILDRE:'>. 
Now let me call your attention to one of these other children of 
the church, with the thought that there are yet others, more than 
these, which shall be spoken of here this afternoon by the speakers 
who are to follow me. 
You remember that story that was told in the readers, when we 
were children, of Mr. Dustin whose house was burned and his wife 
captured by the Indians, and of his attempting to flee with his little 
flock of children. He had decided to select one of the children 
out of the number, and placing that child on the horse with himself to 
fly to a place of safety. He rode up to the little group of children with 
that purpose mind, and at first thought he would take the elder boy, 
for th!t boy was dear to his heart, and was the pride of his life. But 
he saw that that boy was holding by one hand the tiny little girl only 
about two years of age and clasping the other hand was a larger girl, 
and brother and sister were dragging the little one along; and he said, 
'' I cannot take the boy." Then he thought he would take the little 
one; and when he saw her sweet face turned up to him he said, ''She 
is my joy." But as he drew near the. tiny child, the great hazel eyes 
of the elder sister were turned up to him, and he saw the face and eyes 
of his wife; he saw peering out of those bright eyes the soul of the 
child· and the man cried l I will save the Qlher children too." 
the other children fly for their lives, he turne.ti, a tiger at bay, 
upon savages, under his unerring aim and steady and strong blo\vs 
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the fiends went down, and all the "other children" were saved with 
the one he had proposed to save. 
I need not stop to make the application, for you see it yourself in 
your own Christian Endeavor work. There is another child, and yet 
another child, and yet another child ; and God's thought goes out for 
all these other children. The one thing fo::- each one of you to say, as 
members of this great organization which Go·d has introduced into this 
world, upon which he has placed his spirit, and over which his banner 
is lifted, is this: "I will stand between all the children of this earth 
and hell itself. I will save the other children, I will save them all, 
until the world is laid a priceless jewel at Jesus' own feet." 
Now, as to our Sunday-school work. I would not stop for a 
single moment this afternoon to talk about simply the technique of 
work in the Sunday-schools as it is; but I desire especially to push 
your thought towards these other children that are outside the Sunday-
school at the present time. They are there in the world. In our well 
organized Sunday-schools there are very many good teachers to-day 
and there is a very fine organization, so that these children are being 
well trained; but the one thing that I feel anxious about is that these 
sanctified young men and women of the Christian Endeavor Society 
should fix their eyes on the children that are going down to the eternal 
pit without one touch of Christian hand and without one bit of the love 
of Christian heart. These other children that lie outside the church-
let us turn toward them when we go from this convention. 
Now, what is the material that you will have to work upon? The 
nature of the child has been likened very many times to the plastic clay, 
and I know of no better figure, though it is an old one, to use to-day. 
God puts this clay into the han<ls of every Christian Endeavorer in this 
world. Two tiny little girls were sitting together in Boston. They 
had been attending a kindergarten school and had brought home with 
them a little of the plastic clay they were working with in the school. 
One little girl, as though she were possessed with an evil spirit, said, 
"Out of my clay I am going to make a little devil." And the other 
little girl, seeming to be shocked, said, "I am going to make out of 
my clay a little cherub." They did so; but when the two were made, 
really it was hard to tell which was devil and which was cherub. 
Nevertheless, there was the purpose of one child to make a devil and 
the purpose of the other child to make a cherub. My friends, hear 
me : may the eternal God sink this thought into human souls here 
to-day. God Almighty puts this e.ternal life, this immortal spirit, into 
human hearts, and human hands are making devils and cherubs in 
this world. \Vhich will you go forth to make? You will make the 
one or the other. You may attempt to stand neutral, and wash your 
hands in innocency ; but God has put us into this world with individ-
ual and personal influence, and we will make devils or we will make 
saints for the eternal kingdom of our Christ. So then, when you go 
to your homes, do not stop to be exhorted, do not stop to be reasoned 
with; but say, "i..,ord God, I will find the clay; and though it is black 
as Chicago mud, I will with thy help mould it; I will put it into a 
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ch_erub mould, into a mould that will make a saint." Now you can do 
this. There is not one here this afternoon but may find a field for this 
sort of work in the Sunday-school with which he is connected. 
CHILDREN THAT FOLLOW YOU. 
Do you know, there are some young lives in your Sunday-school 
that follow you? It does not matter how you dress, they will imitate 
you. It does not matter how you look and how you act; someone 
will imitate you. \Vhenever Sullivan fights a slugging match "in this 
country, you will see the hoodlums everywhere engaging in little 
mimic fights; whenever we have a Kelly playing base ball, you will 
see the little boys starting up and saying, "I am Mike Kelly catching 
ball." You remember that Anne had a great wen on her 
neck; and in order to cover it up, with the wit of a woman, she wore 
a ruffle, and in a little while all the ladies in the land were wearing 
ruffles - and they didn't have any wens either. And then the clergy 
wore ruffles, and their pictures are in existence to-day to verify the 
statement, and the clergymen were the last to put them off. A woman 
set the fashion and the world was ruffled in a little while. 
Now it does not matter how you dress, or how you talk, or how 
you think, there is another immortal soul just behind you that is ready 
to act and think as. you do. If I could select out of all the world a 
Sunday-school teacher for a class of boys, I would select an athletic 
young fellow \Vith a big muscle, a big heart, and a big brain. If I 
should put my boy in that Sunday-school class, he would imitate that 
fellow; he would begin to get up a muscle like his, and he would 
come to me and say, "See here, papa\ see how big I am getting 
around this arm.'' It is a tremendous muscle in the boy's opinion, 
but he gets those ideas in the young men's gymnasium of the Young 
l\Ien's Christian Association very near tu my house. Now if I were 
to select a teacher for that boy - you know how I love that boy, you 
know my yearning for him, you know l:ow my prayer &"oes up to God 
for him every day-if I were to put a hfe near to the life of that boy 
for his training, I would select t.hat young fellow with the muscle and 
with the ability to play base ball - the biggest in the foot-ball 
team too if I could get him - but also a fellow who had a manly 
cour;ae was building a character in Christ Jesus, and who would 
not any more than part with his arm. , 
Now then, you young fellows that thmk, you cant t:ach, you 
have the greatest power these I don t_care about 
the old men; they are gomg to soon, and if they haven t made 
their peace by this time it is of but little use for you and me to preach 
to them· but we must look the other way. And what I say to the 
young I say to the young ladies also .. These girls will follow 
you, and you can lead t_hem. toward Jesus CI:nst, _or can lead t.hem 
out into the world, out mto its darkness, until their voices grow famter 
and fainter, and we hear them no more. 
Rev. :rvir. Grimshaw of England, when a young man, was fond 
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of climbing, and one day he climbed to a very lofty place in a high 
mountain. He was walking along a ledge, with just barely room for 
a footing, a perpendicular rock on one side and a fearful chasm, hun-
dreds of feet down on the other. Just as he was making his way 
along very carefully, with the nerve and the clear head of a strong 
man, he heard a cry behind him that nearly froze his blood. The cry 
was, "Papa, take a safe path, for I am coming." His little son had 
followed him unseen even to the edge of the ledge upon which the 
strong man stood. He said to himself, "I can stand here for I have 
the netve and heart to-do it, but I would not risk my boy here;" and 
turning quickly, he slipped along the ledge down to a little plateau 
below, and taking the boy in his arms, he drew him back from the 
chasm, as far back as the ledge behind him would allow, saying, 
"This is the only safe place for my child." Let me say to every one 
here to-day: that other child is just behind you- just behind you in 
business, just behind you in religious thought, just behind you in the 
endeavor of your life in this world. You may walk the dizzy heights 
and stand ; but that other man will not have the nerve and moral 
pluck to stand there. Yet he will go there because you have led him 
to the place. Oh, the other thought is the blessed one: he will follow 
you and you may lead him to the foot of the cross. Looking back 
over your history by and by, when you stand before the throne of God, 
you will see the angels crowning those whom you have led to the 
cross and to the throne of a loving Father. 
Now I have just one word more, and that is really what Metho-
dists would call a word of exhortation. We believe in it, vou know. 
Sometimes our exhortation does but little good, but I it will do 
good this afternoon; for I am talking to those who are going forth into 
the world to do the work God has marked out for them to do. 
THE BATTLE OF CEDAR CREEK. 
On the 19th day of October, 1864, I was up at half-past three 
o'clock in the morning. That was in '64; I haven't been up so early 
since. I got up that morning because I was ordered up. It was at 
the battle of Cedar Creek, you remember, and General Early, the 
southern commander, by almost matchless strategy had relieved the 
pickets in front of Sheridan's army and had marched in the night 
around our flank. Just across the creek, lying out there at the farthest 
exposed point, was that splendid army of western Virginia, that grand 
army that swept in that final charge and won for us victory at the 
battle of Winchester, that splendid army that swept the heights of 
Fisher's Hill that night when Little Phil said, "We have just time 
after six o'clock to win." But that army is without a picket-guard at 
three o'clock in the morning; and the brave southerner, with the 
southern yell, comes over our breastworks, and our men, without a 
note of warning, are shot in their shelter-tents and are bayoneted on 
the spot; and that great army, whipped, beaten, overcome, is hurled 
back through our lines. Three miles we were driven thus. In the 
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afternoon I was sitting on my horse by the side of the turnpike, and I 
heard yelling in my rear, and I thought it was the southern cavalry. I 
was on a good -horse, and I intended to go somewhere, but I didn't 
know where to go; for, as the Irishman said, " They were behind us 
and there was no rare; they were on our flank and there was no rare ; 
they were in our front and there was no rare." If there had been a "rare" 
anywhere I would have gone there, but there was no " rare." So I 
concluded the best thing to do was to go right to my brigade flag, or 
to my divi,.:ion flag, as I happened to belong to the command at that 
time. As I turned to go, I heard this cheering, and I looked, and then 
I saw the hat of a man bobbing up and down just over a little rise of 
ground back of me; and then I saw the face of a man, and then I saw 
a private soldier's overcoat, and then I saw a black horse - and then 
my hat was in the air and I was yelling until my throat was like to 
split, "Phi,l is here! Phil is here! " and I started with others straight 
for the line of battle. Little Phil rode down that line of battle, and as 
he rode, twenty-five thousand human throats made the trees quiver 
with their shout. The very ground seemed to shake as cheer on cheer 
rang out, '' Phil is here ! Phil is here ! " Before the war, you know 
our southern brothers said that one southern soldier could whip four 
Yankees, and they thought so, too. They learned better before we 
got through with them, however. But on that day, when Phil went 
down the line, every one of us had the strange feeling - " One Yankee 
is good for four southerners now, anyhow." I will not take the time 
to tell you of the silent command that ran up and down the battle line 
a little later. We knew the men in front of us. They were as good 
soldiers as ever walked God's green earth anywhere; and had they 
been on the right side, backed by the resources and the numbers that 
we were, they might have won, and not our side. We knew them, 
and they were behind a stone wall - a solid line ; and then on the 
hill, just behind the wall, they had their cannon and all ours qut two, 
for they had captured every one of our guns, save two, in the morning. 
So that when the command ran quietly up and down the line, "For-
ward ! Guide centre ! Trail arms !'' we could almost hear in that 
awful silence the beating of human hearts and the breathing of silent 
prayers for God to care for the dear ones at home. For we knew that 
in the awful charge that was to come, thousand&. of brave men would 
be on the field, dead, in less than another hour's time. But with a 
.cheer that fearful charge began, and we went for the wall. When we 
were near to it, the right centre began to break: and with the break-
ing,. brave General Grover, of the Pine Tree State, rode with his staff 
right among the men and cried, " Boys, fill up the gaps in the line. 
We must go over the wall. Forward!" and with a yell the blue line 
went forward over the wall, up the cannon-crowned hill, and the day 
was ours. 
Now here is the point, young men and young women. Take it 
and teach it to the generations coming. When that morning fight be-
gan Phil Sheridan was fifteen miles away, and so far as his personal 
and magnetism, and power, were concerned in that hour of 
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the opening of the battle, he might have been a thousand miies away· 
A little later he was ten miles away, - no good to us; five_, and n_o 
good; one, and no good. But Phil Sheridan on the field, Ph1_l Shen-
dan riding down that line, Phil Sheridan crying,'' Boys, we will camp 
on the old field to-night. Let the nineteenth corps go forward at once!'" 
and our flag was floating in yictory and that of the enemy was under 
foot. 
Now let me tell you: God sends you out upon the I do not 
care how good-looking you are; I do not care how bramy are; I 
do not care how much money you own ; God wants the hvmg man, 
with the beating heart, with- warm blood burning in e_very artery,-
God wants him on the field. And that man on the field,-m the Sunday-
school as in every part of church work - wins, and with the setting 
sun he will be found on the summit of the mountain, with the crown of 
victory on his brow, under the banner of our lmmanuel. 
THE MISSIONARY MOVEMENT. 
THE PRESIDENT: vVe have one with us whom young people are always glad to 
hear on this subject, one who has done more, perhaps, through the Interseminary Mis-
sionary Alliance to arouse missionary enthusiasm among young people than any one in 
the land. I am glad to introduce to you, as the !<peaker on the Missionary Movement, 
Mr. R. P. Wilder, of Union Theological Seminary, New York. (Applause.) 
APDRESS OF MR. R. P. WILDER. 
I stand before you this afternoon as the representative of a. thou-
sand million souls - souls for whom we are responsible, since Christ 
has told us to disciple all nations; and as we are entering upon this 
last decade of the nineteenth century, this so-called missionary century, 
is it not fitting that we should take a backward glance to see how much 
the church has done in the direction of obeying this last command of 
Christ., and how much remains undone? 
First, let us foot up the credit column. At the opening of the cen-
tury, Polynesia was blasted with polytheism. Cannibalism reigned 
supreme in the Fiji Islands. At the opening of the century we might 
have found on one of those islands a stone, covered with the gore of 
heathen children ; but to-day that stone is in a Christian church, hol-
lowed out i.nto a baptismal font. If we were to go to the Fiji Islands 
to-day, out of a total population of I 18,000, we would find 102,000 in 
Christian churches. Can St. Louis show as good a proportion as that? 
At the opening of the century there were scarcely a score of Christians 
interested in the work of fo:e!gn missions. years after the century 
opened, a few students at Williams College, with bowed heads arid bur-
dened hearts, consecrated their lives to the work of the world's evan-
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gelization. With what joy this afternoon Samuel Mills must look down 
upon the progress which has been made - seven thousand workers in 
foreign lands, ten million dollars contributed annually for this work. 
Let us thank God for what has been accomplished. 
Now for the debit column. Come with me to South America, a 
territory twice as large as the United States, with only seventy ordained 
missionaries! My friends, what would we think of having only thirty-
five ordained missionaries for a country as large as the United States, 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from the lakes to the gulf? Yet 
that is the proportion in South America. Come with me to India -
my India, where I expect to spend my life. What do we find there? 
A population equal to that of Russia, Germany, France, Great Britain, 
and the United States, and only 800 ordained missionaries ! Pass 
with me over to China. Let each Chinaman be represented - not by 
a chapter, nor by a verse, nor by a word, but by a letter in this Bible, 
and we would require I IO Bibles before we "·ould have as many let-
ters as there are Chinamen in the "·orld. Yet, among those millions 
there are but twelve hundred missionaries. Ah, if \Ye were to gather 
together to-day those who are untouched by the gospel, and who have 
none among them to tell them of Christ, "·e would have a population 
equal to that of the western hemisphere, \vith Great Britain and Ger-
many thrown in. If to-day what the church has accomplished were 
to be put into one scale and what the church has left undone were to 
be placed in the other, would not the Judge of all the earth say, 
'' Weighed in the balances and found wanting?" As one has said, 
''In drawing a map of Europe I may outline 'Yith geographical nicety 
Russia, for example, respecting conscientiously its longitudinal and 
latitudinal dimensions, and then go on, but with a different scale, to 
do the same thing for Germany, England, and the rest of the conti-
nent. However accurate my delineation of each country may have 
been, my map of Europe, as a whole, is vitiated by that. fatal alteration 
of scale." Relative to the world's evangelization, Africa and Asia are 
in the popular mind, drawn on the same scale; but the United States 
is magnified out of all proportion, even five hundred times,· for we have 
proportionately five hundred times as many ministers in the United 
States as we have ordained missionaries in foreign fields. I come be-
fore these young people this afternoon to ask, Is it fair? Is not our 
map of the world vitiated by this fatal alteration of scale? 
Before me is the river of time. Millions are sinking in its waters. 
On its banks I see one like unto the Son of Man, making life lines, 
weaving his own life into those lines that they may be matchless in 
strength. By his side stand a few fishermen; he turns to them, hand-
ing them the life lines, and says, '' Ye shall be fishers of men unto the 
uttermost parts of the river." And when he had said these things, 
while they beheld, he was taken up and a cloud received him out of 
their sight. There stand those Galilean fishermen, waiting for power 
from on high, and then out go the life lines, until within thirty-five years 
the known reaches of the river have been covered by those rescuers. 
Eighteen centuries pass ; unknown reaches of the river have been ex-
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plored and countless millions have been discovered. I see before me 
a population as great as that of North America sinking in the waters, 
and not a rescuer. Where are the life savers? Passing further up the 
river, I find one man with his life line, throwing it out among a million 
sinking souls. What can he do among so many? Going still farther, 
mile after mile, passing around a bend in the river, thousands of life 
savers break upon my view, some of them are sitting idly on the bank, 
others once a week throw in a life line. But, thank God, many faith-
ful ones warn men day and night with tears, and day and night 
throw in the life lines. But why is it that over a million workers are 
gathered together right here, in the narrowest part of the river, where 
there is only one twenty-sixth of the sinking population? Why is it? 
Why is there in the United States an average of one communicant to 
five inhabitants while two-thirds of our race are perishing with none to 
save them? I thank God that there are so many young men and 
women in our country who are going forth to those among whom there 
are no life savers. 
THE MISSIONARY MOVEMENT IN OUR COLLEGES. 
It gives me great pleasure this afternoon to bring before ·you this 
missionary movement in our colleges,- a movement which is not yet 
four years old, a movement which started at Mr. Moody's school for 
Bible study in July, 1886. We have to-day a central organization, 
with an executive committee representing the College Young Men's 
Christian Associations, the College Young Women's Christian Asso-
ciations, and the Interseminary Missionary Alliance. We have ten 
States organized in connection with this student volunteer movement 
for Foreign Missions. There are five thousand students enrolled in 
our ranks. Though the majority of these have not yet completed their 
collegiate courses of study, yet I am thankful to say that two hundred 
and fifty of the number have already sailed and have reached foreign 
fields. Let us thank God for .this. 
Some one may ask the question, Why is there need of such a 
movement? The movement arose, first of all, to secure decision. As 
Adam Smith says in his'' Political Economy," ''Man, of all luggage, 
is the hardest to move." It is comparatively easy to convince a man 
of his sinfulness, but to move him to act is the most difficult part of 
evangelistic work. The head heeds the admonition; the heart post-
pones assent. Hence it is that inquiry meetings are held, where the 
fishers for men pull in the net previous! y lowered for a draught? This 
same principle of decision is operative in missionary work. For years 
students have been stirred by eloquent appeals from board secretaries 
and returned missionaries who have passed through the colleges of the 
country. The addresses were powerful, the needs urgent. the command 
clear; but seldom was decision urged. In my college days we heard 
and read much about missions but. very little atout decision to go, and 
men drifted away from the subject. It was assumed that the time for 
a man to decide was near the completion of his course of professional 
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stu?Y· The facts pierced us, but the wounded game was not bagged. 
This state of indeci.sion acted against foreign work, for lack of decision 
!o go means stay. As long as the children were undecided as to leav-
so long they remained in the land of bondage. This inde-
cis10n is not neutral. " Possession is nine-tenths of the law," and Egyp! 
possessed them. Indecision in the wilderness is neutral, for they are 
now between Egypt and Canaan. And so, if American students were 
?alf _way distant between and Africa, indecision as to laboring 
m either -field would be fair ; for a lack of decision to go to Africa 
would not be equivalent to remaining in America . 
. Hence our.movementarose to bring men face to face with decision, 
with the quest10n, Why not go? And to make this question more 
tangible and definite, we presented to the students a pledge. These 
are the words of the pledge, signed by the five thousand recruits : '' We 
are willing and desirous, God permitting, to become foreign mission-
aries." This pledge registers the decision, strengthens the determina-
tion, and conserves the interest. 
Another object of our movement is to secure decision early in the 
course of study. This is pre-eminently an age of specialists. A man 
in order to succeed in anything must concentrate time and study upon 
that one thing, and a man who goes to a strange land and to stranger 
people needs to be trained in the religions, the customs and habits of 
those among whom his life is to be spent. The student who decides 
in his freshman year can devote the remaining years of his college 
course and the three years of theology or medicine to a careful and 
prayerful study of the field. Has not such a man an advantage over 
one whose decision is not arrived at until the conclusion of his course 
of study, and who can give but a few weeks to preparation for foreign 
service? 
The third object of this movement is to get men to go into foreign 
fields. To accomplish this we bring before our volunteers facts from 
the front, and introduce volunteers who have finished their courses of 
study to the Foreign Missionary Boards. ' 
I have spoken thus at length about this movement, because desir-
ing that the young people of the Ende.avor Society. should 
co-operate with us. There are three lmks which should bmd the 
young people of the Society. of Ch.ris.tian to the Student 
Volunteer Movement for Foreign Missions. First of all, both move-
ments are composed of young people. Secondly, both are interde-
nominational. Thirdly, both have as their watchword, loyalty to the 
church, aiming to thr.ough church channe,ls. it. is that I 
beseech you to help us m this work of the worlds evangehzat10n. Not 
many hours ago a delegate said, '' What have missions to do with the 
the young People's Society of Christian Endeavor? " Ours is the 
Society of Christian Endeavor. To deserve that .name we .must be 
like Christ. He was not a local leader, nor a sect10nal Saviour, but 
''the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the world." H God 
so loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son." "God sent 
not his Son into the world to condemn the world; but that the world 
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through him might be saved." Christ said to the Father, "As thon 
hast sent me into the world even so, have I also sent them into the 
world." " Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel to every 
creature." If our society is a Society of Christian Endeavor, we must 
work for the world. 
TWO MOVEMENTS UNITED. 
Not only so; what are we united for? Is it simply to save New 
England, is it simply to save the South or the West, is it simply to save 
America? We are united to save the world. Hence it is that these 
two moYements should stand together, with joined hands, in this 
work. The Student Movement wants your help, first of 
all, in the line of prayer. Five thousand recruits are not enough; at 
least twenty thousand are needed. " Pray ye, therefore, the Lord of 
the harvest, that he will send forth laborers into his harvest." As one 
has said, so \Vonderful is the power which he has given to his church, 
so real is the power which he has placed in the hands of his 
that the number of the laborers and the measure of the harvest does 
actually depend upon their prayers. 
Secondly, you can help us by giving money. It does seem to me 
that the watchword of each one of the. Societies of Christian Endeavor 
ought to be the watchword of the highwayman: ''Your money or your 
life." As we look forward to the world's evangelization, let us either 
give our money or give ourselves for this work. Aye, if one of 
these societies eYerywhere were to support a missionary in the foreign 
field, it would mean very much for the world's e,vangelization. Did I 
say " Your money or your life?" Let me change that: "Your money 
and your life." A1e there not some here before me who can give 
their lives to this work? Working through the colleges as I have for 
the last four years, I see a tendency in the students to say, " Here am 
I, Lord; send him, send her;" but I do believe that those before me 
this afternoon are too loyal to Christ to say that. " Here am I, Lord ; 
send me." Shall not these be our words? All kinds of workers are 
needed in foreign missions. Some one said at the world's conference 
in London, " No one can say, I am not fit to be a missionary because I 
am not a good extempore speaker ; no one can say, I am not fit to 
be a missionary because I am no speaker at all. He can go, and 
with deft fingers, do a work in setting up type which will be far greater 
than that of the greatest living preacher." A German proverb reads 
thus: "All kinds of nets are needed for all classes of fish." In these 
foreign fields we have _all kinds of fishes, we want all kinds of nets for 
the work. Let no one hesitate to go into this work because you think 
that you are not good enough for the work. If your heart has been 
touched by the Spirit of God, if you have a longing desire to save 
these millions, do not hesitate to go, and God will honor your going. 
One word further - a word of encouragement. Thirteen years 
ago, I 20 missionaries in China, representatives of over twenty-one dif-
ferent societies, said: "We can emancipate China from the thralldom 
of sin in the present generation if the church of God will be faithful to 
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her great commission." Before the Evangelical Alliance it was stated 
that in ten years every man, woman, and child in the world can hear 
of Christ, and that there are three denominations in America, any one 
of which can furnish men enough to do the work, and that there are 
ten thousand Christians in America who can furnish the money re-
quisite for this work. It can be done. The thought that every person 
in the world can hear of Christ in ten years thrills me ! The evangel-
ization of the world in this generation is the watch-cry of our move-
ment,- will it not be the watch-cry of the Y. P. S. C. E.? The world 
for Christ before 1900 ! And when this decade is closed, when the 
debit and credit columns are balanced, shall we hear the joyful news 
that the gospel has been preached in all the world for a witness, or 
shall the fearful thought come upon us that during these ten years three 
hundred million souls have passed from twilight into midnight "with-
out God," "without Christ," "without hope," when it was in our 
power to heli> them? 
LED BY TWO MOTIVES. 
Now, there are just two motives which· I wish to bring before you 
- two motives to lead us into this work. First and foremost, loyalty 
to Jesus Christ. When Barbarossa received the sad intelligence of 
the death of his son, he said, " Alas ! my son is slain, my son is slain ! 
But Christ still lives. Forward, then, soldiers ! March!" Oh, that 
we had that loyalty to Christ which would lead us to place him and 
his cause before those whom we hold dearest! 
The second reason to lead us into this work is the woful need, 
and before I close I want to bring this need before you in the most 
vivid way possible. Yesterday I received news from Japan, fresh 
from the field, from one of our volunteers. Let me give you one or 
two sentences from his letter: 
" As one of the twenty-one in that first informal meeting at Mount 
Hermon, in which the volunteer movement was begun, an<l as one of 
the first to go abroad, I am glad to write you of Japan's needs, that 
you may know the situation as it truly is in I have consulted 
by letter one missionary of every denomination in every city of Japan 
where there is a representative of any American missionary society. 
These letters bring back the report that the re-enforcements needed in 
the several stations for the work now in hand are 100 families, 21 un-
married men, 58 unmarried women ; and for the enlarg:e?1ent of the 
work, which seems to be necessary at once, 75 more families. These 
represent the smallest nufr1;ber needed at once. In answer to the que.s-
tion ' Was there ever a time when the demand for more workers m 
you; field was as great or greater than now?' a .very and al. 
most universal 'No' was the reply. To American sohc1tabons Japan 
first opened her doors ; she has ever looked .her best 
friend · to American Christians more than to any others 1s mtrusted 
the of this, her nearest Asiatic neighbor. Shall this 
Gibraltar of the East be possessed by Satan ? \Ve need you very much 
and need you now. A year or two of delay on your part means much 
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to us here and to you in the effectiveness of your life-work in Japan. 
Brothers and sisters, come over and help us, and help us now." 
I also received this from India yesterday: 
"Do you say there are large tracts in Africa unoccupied? True; 
yet, relative to its population, India must have I 19 more missionaries 
to equal the missionary force in Africa. Last month a missionary said 
to me, ' I do not want to go to America now ; I believe there is to be 
a greatbreaking up in India, and I want to witness it.' From the cen-
tral provinces one \Hites : ' I am persuaded in my own mind that the 
most eventful period in the history of missionary effort in this country 
is now rapidly approaching. The Lord is preparing for a time of 
glorious ingathering.' Mr. Scudder, of the Arcot Mission, writes: 
'Never in my somewhat long experience were the claims of India ap-
parently so urgent as now. A restless, almost feverish spirit of inquiry 
pervades the entire community:•" Then follow appeals from the mis-
sions of the American Board, the Presbyterian Board, "1lso from the 
Canadian Boards and the Free Baptists. 
My correspondent closes in this way: 
" Satan is taking advantage of the delays. Our Aboriginal tribes, 
numbered at some fifty millions now, are said to be getting rapidly 
absorbed into heathenism. "\Ve need you now. We pray God to send 
you to us filled with the Holy Spirit." 
Just a word from one in China. This letter also reached me yes-
terday, calling loudly for re-inforcements, during the year 1890. 
"vVe -believe that there is no impossibility in our Master's clear 
command to preach the gospel to every creature, but that it can be 
done, done by us, and in this present generation. One missionary to 
fifty thousand of the population would surely be little enough; but to 
attain this moderate proportion in China vve still need to-day 6,750 
fresh missionaries. There is no time to lose, not one day or hour, be-
cause every moment souls are passing out into the darkness, hopeless 
and undone. Fourteen hundred every hour, one million every month, 
they die in China without God. Let the tears of Christ's compassion 
fall hot and heavy upon the heart, tears of his anguish and love. Think 
how he loved and suffered, loved and gave, gave all, until constrained, 
by the same spirit, you, too, can say with deepest reality and meaning, 
' I have nothing too precious for my Jesus, nothing too dear to lay 
down for him and for this lost and perishing world.'" 
" Through midnight gloom from Macedon, 
The cry of myriads as of one, 
The voiceless gilence of despair 
Is eloquent in awful prayer-
The soul's exceeding bitter cry, 
0, ye that live, behold we die ! 
How mournfully it echoes on, 
For half the earth is Macedon. 
These brethren to their brethren call, 
And by his love who loved us all, 
And by the whole world's life they cry, 
0, ye that live, beb.old we die!" 
OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
Young people of the Society of Christian Endeavor, will you not 
place the burden of proof on America, will you 'not regard the pre-
sumption as in favor of the foreign field? Will you not throw open 
the throttle-valve and steam out on the main track of the greatest need, 
believing that God will switch you off on a side track if he wishes you 
in a less needy field? vVill you not press into the province of Asia 
until forbidden of the Holy Ghost to preach the word in Asia? Will 
you not strive to go into Bithynia unless the Spirit suffer you not, and 
then, like Paul, press on into other lands, going "not to those who 
need you, but to those who need you most? " The world can be 
evangelized in this generation, but not by drafted recruits. God calls 
for volunteers, men like Amaziah, "who willingly offered himself to 
the Lord, and with him 200,000 mighty men of valor ; " men like 
Bezaleel and Aholiab, "even every one whose heart stirred him up to 
come unto the work to do it ; " - men like David's volunteers, " For 
at that time, day by day there came to David to help him, until there 
was a great host, like the host of God ; " - men who '' jeoparded their 
lives unto the death in the high places of the field." Ten such men 
are worth more than ten thousand drafted troops. " The stars in their 
courses fought" for these volunteers, and "the river of Kishon swept" 
their adversaries away. "Praise ye the Lord for the avenging of 
Israel, when the people willingly offered themselves." The church 
will be avenged when the young men and the young women of Chris-
tendom have willingly offered themselves for the conquest of the world. 
Five thousand are already pledged; more are coming. The prophecy 
in the 1 roth Psalm is being verified: " Thy people offer themselves 
willingly in the day of thy power. In the beauties of holiness, from 
the womb of the morning Thou hast the dew of thy youth." 
THE TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT. 
THE PRESIDENT: The Christian Endeavor Society would take a very modest 
place as the youngest of the children of the church, the baby in the family. She re-
joices in all such gatherings as this to have a word spoken for the older brothers and 
sisters whom she loves. For one of them now, the great temperance cause, something 
will be said. Two years ago, when you called me to give my life to this work in which 
I am engaged, it almost broke my heart to leave the Old Phillips Church of Boston of 
which I was pastor; but that it was a very fortunate thing for Phillips Church that you 
called me to this place you will be convinced, when you now hear my successor, Rev. 
W. H. G. Temple, pastor Phillips Congregational Church, Boston, Mass. (Applause.) 
ADDRESS OF REV. W. H. G. TEMPLE. 
When a man whose Bethel was in the Sunday-school, and whose 
Peniel, twenty years later, was in one phase of the missionary move-
ment, when God in his merciful providence completely unhipped him, 
and changed his name from Merchant to Minister, he might, 
though with limping gait, go forward in the good way, and tell the 
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message of salvation to a perishing world,- when such a man is called 
out before an audience like this to speak on the "Temperance Move-
ment," though he has never taken into his system as much intoxicating 
drink as you could poise on the point of a No. 9 cambric needle, is it 
not time that we began to talk about the fitness of things? That is a 
pretty long sentence, but I was bound to get it all in. It looks very 
much as if I was going to throw all my experience to the winds, and 
attempt to advise you on something I know very little about. And yet 
my interest is just as strong and my enthusiasm is just as intense in 
this department of the church's work, as in anything the Lord has 
given me to do. But when you shut two outlets of a man's spiritual 
nature, and ask him to pour all his soul through the third, you must 
expect more or less commingling and confusion of currents. 
I like the way this topic of the afternoon is worded ;-
"Other Children of the Church,'' We are not only pointed gratefully 
to our common mother, but we are also exhorted to appreciate the 
family relationship existing among ourselves. Therefore, I feel like 
grasping the Sunday-school with one hand, and the great Missionary 
Movement with the other, while they join hands on the other side, 
and thus surround our rapidly growing new sister with the five initials 
in her name., whose ninth anniversary we are now celebrating, and 
declare our mutual affection and co-operation. Does not our tender 
mother bend lovingly over us all? Does not the Sunday-school seek 
out the drunkards' children, and pass them along for further develop-
ment to the Society of Christian Endeavor? Does not the Missionary 
Movement go with its loving call and persuade men to augment 
the ranks of both school and society? Does not the 
Movement" cry out, ''Ho! every one that thirsteth, come ye to the 
crystal fountains of life-giving water, and abandon the wretched glass 
of death-dealing rum;" and thus win men over to sobriety, so that they 
can be reached by all these other agencies? And do we not all write 
on our banners this motto: For Christ and the Church? The Mission-
ary child of the church goes all over the land with its arms full of 
Bibles, distributing them right and left. The Sunday-school opens the 
Bible and says, "Come, let us study God's word." The Christian 
Endeavor Society says, ''Let us pledge ourselves to read it every day, 
and make it the adviser and guide of our life." So the temperance 
movement invites men to use it as a hammer to smite off the chains 
of their slavery, as a ladder by which to climb out of their degrada-
tion, as a salve for their running sore of debauching disease, as a 
sword to strike down the tempter before them, as a door swinging 
between eternal darkness and eternal light. And then we all come 
and, uniting our prayers and efforts-in the common cause, lay our 
offerings at the feet of our crucified Saviour, and ask him to use his 
church, which he has redeemed with his most precious blood, in the' 
further development, yes, the full perfection of the work we have but 
just begun. I hail you, then, as brothers and sisters in a glorious ad-
vance movement, no matter what may be the specialty of your work. 
But this isn't talking temperance. 
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You must not imagine because I am assigned this topic, that I 
am going to draw for you to-day vivid pictures of the woes of the 
drunkard. I fancy that sort of temperance speech would be out of 
date in this gathering. We all know how drink has the 
homes of our land ; how the love that should have beautified them has 
been outraged until it has turned to hatred; how the hearts whose 
tendrils were reaching out to entwine them have been bruised and 
crushed until they have broken through very grief; how the intelli-
gence that should have dignified them has drunk itself into idiocy; 
how the sons who should have risen up to call them blessed have 
cursed the fate that made them drunkard's children, or have disgraced 
the home by becoming drunkards themselves ; how the old home has 
run down through sheer neglect, the grass in the dooryard, once kept 
so trimly, now long and rank, the shingles on the roof covering it not 
more completely than does the mortgage, and foreclosure coming like 
a kind friend to relieve its misery, just as a merciful death translates 
a suffering patient to heaven. Are we not ready to admit, from the 
evidence so long before our eyes, that this demon of intemperance is 
relentless in its havoc? No palace where mortals dwell seems too 
costly for it to overthrow. Art can create no adornment that it will 
not sacrifice. Ambition can discover no road to success across which 
this demon will not dig its trench. Beauty can wear no garlands that 
the blast of its breath will not wither. Affection can knit no ties that 
it will not rudely tear asunder. Religion stands weeping over her 
desecrated altars and her slain priests. Drunkenness? It has pursued 
its victim until he has staggered from a throne into a dtmgeon, from a 
mansion into a madhouse, from a pinnacle of fame, with satellites to 
reflect his splendor, down into degradation and want, from his first 
glittering dissipation into the squalor of his last debauch, from the 
heaven of his childhood's home into the outer darkness of a sot's 
despair. In view of all this desolation, should we not hate this traffic 
in strong drink with all the capacity of our souls ?-yes, long for more 
length and breadth and height and depth of capacity with which to 
hate it? 
It was the work of the Christ, who hated sin, to save the sinner. 
It is the work of the church that bears his name and is infused with 
his spirit to deliver the .and the vi.ctims of this 
-from the voracious maw of this abommable busmess; to memorial-
ize legislatures; to use the scalpel necessary to. let out some of 
the political corruption of the body politic, and to let m by _some sort 
of hypodermic syringe the th.at exalteth a nat10n; to so 
excite and develop a sense of divme Justice i? the land the strong 
arm of the law will not only attempt to nail up, but will really and 
permanently nail up the shutters on every saloon on the continent, and 
will take the rumseller bv the throat and despoil him of the power to 
curse the race from which he sprang. Thus will the way be prepared 
for the church to come with her sweet message of pardon and amnesty 
for all the past and blessing for all the future, for both drunkard an 
drunkard-maker, on the simple condition of repentance and faith i 
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the Lord Jes us Christ. Is not that the work of the church? Is not 
that the service Jes us outlined in his inimitable teaching and life? Do 
I mean to insinuate that there shall be no good work done on these 
lines for humanity outside the organization of the church? No! Let 
the societies of whatever name and kind, whose aim is to remove this 
curse and build up a manhood of sobriety and purity in this nation, be 
honored. Let sign and grip and password confront and outwit the 
sign and grip and password of this demoralizing traffic. Let there be 
the fullest liberty of agitation. Put a gag in no man's mouth. Stifle 
no man's conscientious convictions, no matter what form they may 
take. 
Among all methods used we will all find some congenial work to 
do. Let the women that are at ease, the careless daughters, rise up 
and join the ranks of that wide awake and noble band of workers, the 
Women's Christian Temperance Union, and so help on the cause. 
To any one who wants to raise a voice, or strike a blow, or cast a 
vote, I say, Go ahead ! But back of it all I want to see the power of 
Almighty God and the solid front of the consecrated church universal, 
before I shall have much faith in the permanency of the work done. 
Whoever else may neglect this cause, let the church of Christ cham-
pion it. Whoever else may achieve victories against the rum power, 
let the church see to it that the laurels are not plucked from her brow. 
I am glad that the Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor has 
a temperance committee, as well as a Sunday-school and a missionary 
committee. It looks as though the founder of this grand movement 
intended to cover the whole area of church activity. Let the temper-
ance committees of our societies feel their full responsibility. You are 
doing your Lord's work, young people, when you are engaged in the 
defence of sobriety and in the advocacy of tetotalism. See to it that 
every member of your society is a pledged total abstainer. Don't take 
no for an answer. Let it be understood that these cabalistic letters, 
Y. P. S. C. E., that have been made to represent so many things 
during this convention, stand also for this, with regard to the curse of 
intemperance: Youth Promise Solemnly Complete Emancipation. 
Now why should this temperance movement be considered a 
child of the church? 
First, because the word 
RESCUE 
ought to be common to the constitutions of both. Sept. 7, 1838, the 
keeper of Longstone Lighthouse and his daughter put off in a frightful 
storm to rescue the nine surviving passengers of the steamer Forfar-
shire," wrecked that morning among the Farnes. Discovering at day-
break the situation of the sufferers, this noble girl would not be satisfied 
until she had persuaded her father to brave the angry sea in an effort 
to save them. So they launched the life-boat, and the father pulled 
one oar while the daughter pulled the other. With marvellous skill 
and· endurance they reached the wreck, and bore back the surviving 
nine in safety to their own rugged home. The nations clapped their 
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hands. The world threw up its hat. The cylinders of the press 
repeated the story. The curious visited Longstone Lighthouse to look 
upon the of the brave girl. The wealthy cast treasures at her 
feet, and high up among the foremost heroines was written the name 
of Grace Darling. 
That was the spirit of the \Vorld's Rescuer. That should be the 
spirit of his band of followers, the church. Until the church has 
learned to take off its gorgeous apparel, and to clothe itself in the 
rough garments adapted to salvation and service, it has not beo-un to 
interpret its divine mission to men. The church is not a 
yacht, with gossamery lines and silken sails, to dance upon a smooth 
and sunlit sea, though the scoffers delight to point at what they call 
its spirit of worldliness, in proof of the assertion. It is not a merchant-
man, built to carry a big cargo and ready to pocket a big freight, and 
yet the scoffers like to point significantly at its lordly treasure. It is 
not a war-sloop, armed especially to hunt down heresies, though its 
controversial attitude is sometimes misrepresented as belligerent. But 
it is a life-boat, launched upon a stormy sea, when souls are perishing 
and stout hearts quake with fear, to rescue from imminent and eternal 
peril. It is no easy work that the church has to do. It requires cour-
age, daring, fearlessness, endurance. That is why Jesus selected 
fishermen to man the first gospel boat. They were used to hard 
knocks. They could climb; they could dive; they could swim; they 
could save. It was a stout-limbed, broad-chested, brawny-armed, 
hard-knuckled Christianity that Jes us taught. The church did not 
begin to dress up until it began to be effeminate. Its lavender kids 
and its diamond breastpin came in the midst of its luxurious ease. 
Whenever the church is ready to fold its arms in self-satisfaction, and 
to act as though this man were too poor, and that man too vile, and 
the other too much given over to his cups to be saved, let it drop its 
motto and pose before the world as a shirker, and not as 
a worker in the Kingdom. 
Again, the church should be actively engaged in this movement 
because another distinguishing and describing word in both movements 
is 
REFORM. 
The foundation principle of Christianity is reconstruction. Sin 
has disarranged the elements of manhood so that nffw they spell out 
that dark word ''condemnation." Christianity comes along. Order 
begins to evolve out of chaos. Powers that were prostituted to evil 
purposes are consecrated to noble purposes. By and by that life whose 
describing term ·was ''condemnation" becomes transfigured by the re-
modeling power of the Holy Spirit into a life which embodies the 
the thouo-ht of "sanctification." God has chosen the church to be 
the humble means in his hand, and under the guidance of his Spirit, 
to bring about this thorough reformation in men. Not only in man 
but in men. In households of men, communities of men, nations of 
men. The church has no business to stand upon some safe eminence, 
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and watch while it directs the battle. The church must be right in 
the midst of it. The church must not shut itself up in a cloister, and 
exclude the vain and deceitful world. The church must go down into 
the marts of business, and demand honest dealing. It must walk 
through the extravagant customs of society, and reprimand sham of 
every kind, and tear the mask from every rouged face of infamy. It 
must knock at every door of vice, and cry out, ''Reform! 
It must harness public sentiment to do its bidding. It must appeal to 
legislative forces. It must take the wealth of the world, and turn its 
spears against the foul breast that has nurtured it for evil. It must ally 
itself, if necessary, with political power. And all this not because the 
church is a human embodiment, but because it has in it the Spirit of 
the righteous God. You say you do not believe in the church in poli-
tics. I reply, I am far more afraid of politics in the church. Let 
partisanship perish. Let principle prevail. Oh, when I see Christian 
men and women, loyal to Christ, ready for service, going forth clad in 
different armors according to the battle they are engaged in, putting 
their feet on the coil of this old serpent, sin, and striking off one after 
another of its hydra heads,-obscene literature, lotteries, the social 
curse, bribery and corruption, Sabbath desecration, and the feeder and 
encourager of them all,-the saloon,-! feel like saying, Thank God the 
church has risen from its apathy, and righteousness shall prevail! 
Lastly, if we as Christians are going to be successful in our advance 
against the special evil I am mentioning, and all other forms of iniquity,. 
we must not only tolerate but uphold diversity of method coupled 
with unity of spirit. \Ve must appreciate the meaning of a third 
word,-
RECIPROCITY. 
It is not supposed that we should reach the same end in the same 
way. In the matter of intemperance, some are for the abolishing of 
the saloon by local option ; some, by high license as a preparatory step ; 
some, by statutory prohibition; some by constitutional State prohibi-
tion ; some by national constitutional prohibition through a distinct 
political party. I am not here to advocate any of these methods. 
I am not here certainly to hold any of them up to criticism. Some 
I could not a<lvocate personally. I leave you to guess which. I 
believe another could conscientiously favor that method which 
might seem to me to be a grave mistake. Let us be kind, chari-
table, Christian, towards those who differ from us. And while we 
are discussing various means of attack, do not let us get so 
thoroughly interested in the debate that we shall forget for a single 
instant to keep a solid front to the enemy. Please remember that we 
do not all think alike theologically, and yet we love each other and 
work together in harmony. It is not necessary we should think alike. 
Christianity is not a product of the mind, but of the life. It is not a 
creed, but a consecration ; not faith in assent, but faith in activity ; not 
a formulation of, but a following after, Christ ! It isn't.necessary that 
we should think alike; but it is necesgary that we should feel alike. 
OF EXDEAYOR. 
\Ve must be animatel by the one Spirit. I thank God for the inter-
denominational character of this Endeavor moYement. It is simply 
glorious. It is the very best realization of the unity of the Christian 
church. Upon this phase of our oneness there have been numerous 
changes rung during this convention, and sometimes I have feared that 
somebody would explode my powder. I must also give you my 
figure. In this warfare against evil we all have our part to do. The 
Episcopal church represents the mounted cavalry, a little higher up 
than the rest of us, but powerful in a sabre charge, and presenting an 
imposing front to the enemy. The Presbyterians represent the heavy 
artillery, standing fearlessly by their guns, and storming the common 
foe with chain shot,- predestination and final perseverance, linked to-
gether by the strong rings of the \Yestminster Catechism. The Bap-
tists represent the navy of the church, and wage gallant warfare in deep 
water, firing whole broadsides of fruth into the hulks of worldliness that 
drift over the high seas as Satan's privateers. The Methodists repre-
sent the light infantry, carrying little baggage, very fickle about their 
officers, never rallying around 'one general more than five years, par-
ticularly fond of music, never going to battle without the band ahead, 
and never happier than when in a revival bayonet charge upon the 
fortresses of iniquity. But what of us Congregationalists? \Ye are a 
peace-loving people. We never fight with anybody, but only among 
ourselves; and \Ve are not satisfied with one disagreement, but we 
keep repeating it over, and over, And-over again. Put us in the com-
missariat, and let us manage the rations. There will be no danger 
there, and there will be plenty to eat. vVe will endeavor to cater for 
you all. Kow there we are, the five leading branches of the Evangeli-
cal church,-the five principle regiments in the Protestant army. Let 
us fight side by side. We have one commander,- Jes us Christ. \Ve 
have one flag,-the banner of Immanuel, decorated with the cross 
and the crown. Let us be partakers in the same glorious victory! 
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POWER FROM ON HIGH. 
THE PRESIDENT: The subject of the evening is the crowning subject of the con-
vention," Power from on High," and the first speaker will be the Rev. H. A. Stimson, 
D.D., pastor of Pilgrim Congregational Church of St. Louis. 
ADDRESS OF REV. H. A. STIMSON, D.D. 
"'Is it all done?" was the anxious question of a hurrying lady, 
as she rushed up to the crowd coming out of. a Christian convention 
on the Atlantic coast, "'is it all done?" ''No," was the prompt 
reply, "it is all said; it all remains to be done." During these meet-
ings we have all experienced emotions that may well stir any human 
heart. This vast assembly, the inspiring sight of this multitude of 
young faces, these uplifting addresses, these delightful companionships, 
conspire to awaken feelings which we shall rejoice to remember. 
The problem before us to-night, beloved Christian friends, is to know 
how we may transmute these passing emotions into a powerful and 
abiding purpose of life. 
Not many miles below St. Louis the Ohio river pours its volume 
into the Mississippi. It is a beautiful as well as a large stream. It 
gathers its waters from rich meadows and gentle hillsides and verdure-
clad mountains, the populous. haunts of men. It flows through the 
richest part of this, our beloved land. When its banks are full it is a 
grand river; but the dwellers on the lower Mississippi have no fear 
of the .largest floods from the Ohio. When, however, coincident 
with it, the mighty Missouri pours into the Mississippi its stream of 
waters gathered far away in the solitude of the great mountains, whose 
springs are alone with the eternal God, then comes the flood before 
which the feeble structures of man are borne away to the sea. We 
have to-night to come back to the oracles of God if we are to feel the 
impulse of that mighty flood which shall sweep self out of our life, 
and give us in fixed consecration to our Maker. 
It seems to me peculiarly fitting that the supreme hour of this 
convention should be the evening hour of the Lord's day. My eye 
rests upon a vision quite other than that before me. I see a thousand 
homes all over the land, where to-day fathers and mothers are kneel-
ing together in prayer for you. Not such prayers as were expressed 
in a letter which came to me from an eastern home, to this effect: 
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"My dear sir, you are a stranger to us as we are to you; but in the 
of Christ permit me to tell you our need. My ·wife is 
&'omg down m sorrow to the grave; my gray hairs already tell of a 
hfe not long to continue, and our only son is in your city living an evil 
life. Find him if you can. Tell him what he is doing to his sorrow-
ing mother and his broken-hearted father." Rather the prayer to-
night in your homes is of glad thanksgiving for a covenant that has 
been kept, for a promise which, in your young lives dedicated to God, 
has been fulfilled, and of earnest supplication for a new blessing and 
a new enduement of power from on high, for ·which, assembled in 
this hall, with reverent hearts and upturned faces, we are waiting. 
Those prayers are to be answered. We are together to be blessed. 
And now it is permitted to m<;> to suggest a few thoughts which, 
·when that blessing is felt, may possibly guide you in its wise use. 
The nearest analogy in the Bible to this assembly is, to my mind, the 
day of Pentecost; and its story is given to us in a single chapter. But 
you cannot forget that that brief chapter is followed by twenty-six 
chapters of the Acts of the Apostles, - so much ·was to be said of the 
practical duties which were to flow out from, and be the true fruit of, 
the divine gift on that never-to-be-forgotten day. 
I have sought to gather in three or four comprehensive statements 
the lesson of those twenty-six chapters. I hope to be able to suggest 
to you, from the story of the apostles, how you may put wisely into 
practical use the blessing for vYhich we are permitted to wait. 
ACCEPTED THEIR CONSECRATION. 
First of all, then, I notice that the apostles, having received the 
power from on high, accepted their consecration. Why do I not say 
that they consecrated themselves? Because they were Israelites, and 
they knew what, according to the Old Testament scriptures, consecra-
tion means. Do you remember it? The Sabbath was holy, conse-, 
crated, set apart; why? Because of anything in the day itself? Not 
at all. It was because God had chosen it and set his honor upon it. 
The temple was consecrated; why? Because of its radiant beauty, 
its perfected architectural form? Not at all. It was because God had 
chosen it. The ark was consecrated, not because it was overlaid with 
gold and carried on the shoulders of the priests, but because it was 
after the fashion which I showed thee in, the mount," and 
God's honor was upon it. So with the priesthood and the Levites ; so 
with the high priest; so with the camp; so with the tabernacle. 
That alone, according to the Old Testament scriptures, was sanctified, 
holy consecrated, which God had chosen for himself. And this was 
the truth of the new dispensation. Look upon the person of 
the Saviour as he went about his ministry, a man anointed of God, 
bearing the stigmata not only of his suffering, but of his dedication, 
finishing his work as he began it, by glorifying him whn sent him; 
and therefore, because a man chosen of God, he was a man separate 
from the world, giving himself tQ this one thing until it was accom-
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plished. In the same way the disciples, as men chosen of God and 
therefore consecrated, gave themselves to their work. 
Time does not permit me to amplify this thought, or to more than 
suggest to you the truth that is hidden in it. But some three centuries 
ago there was, in one of the smallest cities of the smallest power in 
Europe, a Christian man, into whose heart, beyond all the men of his 
time, if not of all after time, this thought was borne ; and what was 
the consequence? That single man made that small city as a grain of 
musk, whose fragrance filled all Europe. That single man was 
enabled to send back to their homes, in the five years in which he 
taught, more than six thousand young men who had come to him for 
instruction, kindled with his own spirit, to be burning torches carrying 
the truth he had given them into all Europe. That one man, more 
than any other man since the apostle Paul, was permitted of God to 
change the face of the modern centuries, and to start the impulses 
which' to-day- and we may well believe for centuries to come - are 
in the very forefront of our Protestant Christianity. I mean John 
Calvin, the man who knew that God had called and chosen and elected 
him to eternal life. 
Now, dear friends, let me remind you, as you go to your homes, 
that you are called of God, that you are chosen of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, that you are elect, precious, set apart for him. Therefore, 
what in any other man would be a mere transgression, should you 
fall below the high ideal which he has set before you, becomes in you 
a sacrilege, the profanation of a temple. 
DEBTORS TO THE WORLD. 
Secondly, I notice that these men of whom we learn in the Acts, 
having received power from on high, delighted to regard themselves 
as debtors to the world. Peter and John, walking in the Beautiful 
Gate of the temple and meeting a cripple, -what do they do? "Sil-
ver and gold have I none." Very well, then, you may well be exempt 
from obligation. ,Not at all, - "but such as I have give I thee.'' 
Philip, face to face with the eunuch of Ethiopia, a stranger, - what 
is his duty? " Such as I have give I thee." Paul : " I count myself 
debtor both to Greeks and to barbarians, both to wise and unwise." 
This is the spirit in which these men delight. •Let me lay it upon you 
as the abiding delight of your life, this sense of obligation to the world 
for Christ's sake. 
I hope many of you are reading that most remarkahle book of 
this most remarkable decade of the century, the autobiography of 
John G. Paton, the missionary to the New Hebrides. You will 
remember the story of his native assistant, a man converted on a dis-
tant island, who had come to labor by his side among the cannibals. 
A massacre was imminent; the missionary's own life he knows is not 
worth a straw. He does not hesitate for himself, but he would save 
the life of his native Christian friend. He goes stealthily to his hut ; 
he hastens to call him out and speak to him; he urges him to fly. 
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.native hears him through ; he knows the danger better than the 
m1ss10nary; 1:mt when the missionary has finished he straightens him-
him and says, ''No, I will not go. When you 
miss10nanes came to Aneityum, my fathers and friends killed and ate 
some of you. If the rest had gone away, I would have been a canni-
bal and a heathen to-day. I will not run from Tanna, for what you 
have done for me I must do for these men." This is the spirit of the 
apostles who rejoiced to count thtmselves debtors for Christ's sake to 
the world. To the young man who works by your side in the office, 
to the companion in the school, to the friend in the home, to the asso-
ciate member in the young people's society, will you not hold yourself 
with the same affection and with the same lofty devotion, a debtor for 
Christ's sake? 
MEASURED SERVICE. 
Again, these men, I find, delighted to measure their service by its 
costliness. They laid down their lives for Christ. They " counted all 
things but dung that they might win Christ and be found in him." 
And shall we offer less than· they? ''Yea, more, Lord! yea, more!" 
was the startled cry with which the friend of Francis Xavier was 
awakened as he slept with him the last night before he left for his 
mission to the Orient. Why the cry? He had dreamed that his Lord 
stood before him and told him of the tortures, the flames and the 
death that waited him far away in China for his sake, and showing 
him his own bleeding hands and thorn-crowned brow, asked whether 
he was really ready to serve him at that price. The cry was the 
answer of the man who, in the spirit of his Lord, rejoiced to offer a 
sacrifice that would pro,ve his service and his love. 
For three days I have sat on this platform and looked into your 
young faces; but, dear friends, I have thought far more of another 
face, two, indeed; than of any face before me. It seems but a few 
months - it is indeed but little longer- since we gathered to take for 
the last time the hands of two of our noblest Missouri youths. In 
boyhood they were waifs in the streets of New York. Floating with 
the drift of western life to a far-away prairie, they were gathered into 
a humble Christian home where their hearts were first taught the 
love of Jesus Christ, and their early manhood nourished into the mean-
ing of a true and a costly consecration. Standing before us, they 
gave themselves, not to any enthusiastic convention, not to any delight-
ful secretaryship among young men, but to what? One of them to go 
with his young wife, a spirit like his own, to the islands of 
the South Pacific ocean, where he stands to-day, beanng the message 
of the gospel, and holding up the cross of Christ at the sacrifice of 
all that we regard as best in life. And the other? Have you read the 
stories that Stanley is telling? Well. that other young man, Henrv 
Cotton is with his cultured young wife to-day in the wilds of 
Central Africa for the glory of a sacrifice for Jesus Christ. And as I 
have sat here and seen your waving handkerchiefs, and heard your 
glad applause, I have bowed my head and clasped my hands, as I 
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have asked rnvself: "Have these young people, have I, the spirit of 
consecration "'of Aifred Snelling and Henry Cotton? That is, the 
spirit of the X ew Testament?" 
LOYALTY TO JESGS CHRIST. 
Finally. I find that these men delighted in an utter loyalty to Jesus 
Christ. This is the day of cheap enthusiasms, of flash excitements, 
and of flabby convictions. Here were men who, having come to 
Christ, lived with Christ and never departed from Christ. Their 
loyalty once pledged was absolute. \Yhat does an absolute loyalty 
mean? vVe rejoice that we live in a land that rightly boasts in its 
freedom. \\-e call no man master. Thoughtful men are to-day 
pointing out the great peril that threatens the youth ,of this land in the 
excessive individualism in which each man thinks he is as good as 
any, and his own opinions as to truth and duty and service may prop-
erly with him be supreme. Here were men who, having received 
the gift of the spirit of God- that gift for which we are waiting and 
praying-found the proof of their possession in the completeness of 
their giving up their will that they might do the will of Christ. 
Now as I close, I want to remind you of these four things. We 
trust that before this meeting advances far, every heart will feel the 
incoming of the mighty flood of the Spirit. You will go out filled, 
upheld, swept along by it; and then, in the communion of your jour-
ney, in the quiet of your homes, you will begin to ask yourselves, 
'' How am I to live, and what am I to do, as I come down from that 
mount of privilege?" Here is your answer: Accept the consecration; 
recognize that you are debtors to the world ; measure your service by 
its costliness ; and above all else, be loyal to Jes us Christ. " But how 
shall I be loyal?" Let me tell you, as I close, an a.ncient legend ; the 
answer is hidden in it. 
A monk was once alone in his cell. He had fasted until he was 
emaciated, almost unto death. He had kneeled on the marble in 
prayer until his knees were calloused. He had determined to see the 
face of his Saviour, and to that end was crucifying the flesh which 
constituted the veil between them. At last a divine presence seemed 
to come. The little cell was filled with a mysterious, bright cloud; 
the awe-struck monk gazed and withdrew himself. In a moment he 
saw descending out of the cloud two feet. He recognized them 
instantly, for on them were the marks of the nails. At just the 
moment when, with outstretched arms, he was about to embrace his 
Lord, for whose coming he had so long prayed, clang! 
clang! " went the monastery bell. He knew it was the call for the 
monk whose duty it was to go to the gate of the monastery and minis-
ter to the poor who every day at that hour came from the surrounding 
country to be fed and healed. It was his service that day. \Vhat 
should he do? Here is the Lord ; here is the answer to the long vigil 
and the heart-dissolving prayer; and there is the clanging bell telling 
of the routine duty-the washing of dishes, the tending of the sick, the 
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feeding of the poor, the caring for little children, the thousand details 
of the life which seems to us so irksome and from which we would so 
often gladly escape that we may dwell with Jesus Christ on the sum-
mits of prayer and of, praise. What shall he do? True to the loyalty 
of his heart, he instantly arose, and putting his hands to his ears, he 
rushed from the cell and through the corridor down to the gate, there 
to go through his task broken-hearted with the thought that the task 
was laid upon him at the moment when the Lord had come offering 
the privilege of personal communion. The hours passed. At last he 
was released. Slowly and with heavy foot he turned to his cell to 
resume his weary vigil and heart-breaking prayers. As he opened the 
door a radiance filled the cell. Not half-revealed feet, but a glorious 
person with shining face and outstretched hands stepped forth to meet 
him, to call him his son, his brother-as on his knees he was per-
mitted to hear the benediction of those whom the Lord when he com-
eth will find '' so doing'' - that is meeting the daily duty, obeying the 
daily commandment, fulfilling the present obligation, proving our 
utter loyalty to the Lord Jes us Christ by giving ourself to that self-
forgetting task which the Lord Jesus Christ has given us to do. 
THE 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY 
CONVENTION'S CLOS 
ING ADDRESS. 
THE PRESIDENT: There is one name on this programme familiar to many thou-
sands of you, familiar also in almost every city and State in the Union. We will hear 
from the one who bears this name,-Rev. B. Fay Mills. 
ADDRESS OF REV. B. FAY MILLS. 
In the church of Christ there are three classes of people, and only 
three. The first class are in the church because they want to be saved; 
and what they mean by beirtg saved is to get some sort of an entrance 
into what they call heaven. They are not at all concerned about the 
salvation of other people. There tis, another class of people who are 
concerned about their fellow-men, but they believe that the way to 
bring them all to God is by using such means as may lie in themselves, 
with wisdom and discretion, for this purpose. These people have a 
good deal to say about the latent power that exists in the church of 
God. There is no such thing. There is no power, latent or expressed, 
in the church of God. Power is just as distinct from the church of 
God as steam is distinct from the engine that it moves, or as life is dis-
tinct from the earth that seems to bring it forth. There is no latent 
power in the church of God at all. The third class of people are those 
that realize this, and have learned that "power belongeth unto God,n 
and that it is only as we have power from on high that we have .spiritual 
power at all. In the first days of the church, all the people belonged 
to the third class. The promise that the Spirit of God should be given 
to these disciples meant a definite thing to them. It meant nothing less 
than this : that the impossible should become possible, and that they 
should have power for whatever they were given to do. They knew 
what the Holy Ghost and power of the Holy Ghost meant. It meant 
the power that had made psalmists and prophets and law-givers; it 
meant the power that had caused Moses to break the chains that 
bound the enslaved people of God ; it meant the power that had 
enabled Joshua to lead them in triumph into the promised land, and 
had stayed the sun and moon at his word of command until God had 
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given the victory to Israel; it meant that which had been as a coal of 
fire from off God's altar to Isaiah; it meant that which made the sword 
of Gideon the sword of Almighty God; it meant that which made the 
word of Daniel mightier than the word of a kino- and a thousand of 
his lords. They had need of some such power as0 this. The task that 
had been given them was a hard one,- nay, it was an impossible one. 
As Arthur has said in his'' Tongue of Fire,'' "it was a new religion 
and a poverty-stricken one, without a history, without a priesthood, 
without a without a paper. It had no presses j it had no 
literature ; i:t had none of our modern means of influencing masses of 
men. It was cast solely on the one instrument of the tongue, and in 
that respect it was destitute of the wisdom of the Greek and of the skill 
of the scribe. It was seldom favored with an opportunity of addressing 
the same congregations of the same individuals. It was destitute of 
prestige; it was contemptible in numbers; it was rustic in manners 
and thwarted by circumstances. With only its two sacraments and its 
tongue of fire, on it went and on, overturning its enemies and advanc-
ing the name of the Lord from the day when, in the upper chamber, 
that little band heard the sound as of a mighty rushing wind, and 
down from heaven through the roof came tongues of fire that rested 
upon them. Their emblem was a tongue of fire.-a man's voice, God's 
truth; a man's speech, God's inspiration; a human agent and the di-
vine power." And this power was adequate for their impossible task. 
It was able to transform these disciples, who, before they received it, 
were as timid as sheep, until they were as brave as lions. It had 
power to make the man who trembled at the word of a maid-servant 
until he had denied his Master, charge home upon the rulers of the 
Jews the murder of Jesus, until they cried in deep concern, "What 
must we do?" 
I do not think I ever realized the meaning of this emblem of fire 
until I thought of it in connection with the great fire which I witnessed 
in the city of Boston a score of years ago or so. I remember on that 
awful night, standing on perhaps the busiest corner of the whole city. 
A boy at school, I had come into the city and had passed under the 
ropes which held the crowd back from the fire, and I stood near the 
place where the flames were rapidly destroying one of those great 
buildings. I remember how the fire came to the corner of the street, 
and how there it seemed as if it had no power to go further. There it 
was, playing with the building, as it were, while it burned out the 
wood-work that was in it. But on the other side of the street all was 
dark and dead. There seemed to be no ray of light and no spark of 
heat. Then suddenly, almost without warning, this mighty force over-
leaped the street and the buildin_g on the other side bu_rst into flames ; 
and then, just as when a match 1s touched to the shavmgs that fill the 
stove with a great roar the fire swept through the block of stone, and 
brick' and iron, until it melted at its touch. It seemed as though in a 
few sbort moments the heart of that city had vanished at the touch of 
this awful element of fire. This is the emblem that is given to the 
church of God,- the tongue of fire. 
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WAS THIS POWER NEEDED 
only for primary conquest? Was it a special gift designed for the 
founding of Christianity? Can God's work now be successfully pros-
ecuted without it, and are we now to depend on human wisdom, human 
learning, human experience, and human energy? Has the day of 
miraculous spiritual power passed by? Can any influence in this day 
of our great advancement reach men,- can it ·penetrate minds, can it 
search hearts, can it burn dross, can it melt prejudice, can it consume 
sin, can it refine character - save the touch of the fire that fell on Pen-
tecost? Do we not say with our lives, ''Yes, there is another in-
fluence," while we say "No" with our lips? Do we not pray as 
though we were dependent upon the Holy Ghost, and then live, and 
plan, and work, as though we were dependent only on ourselves? 
I am an optimist of the optimists. I believe that never has so 
bright a day dawned upon the church of God as this day ; but I be-
lieve that when a church door swings open, when a prayer is offered, 
or a· song is sung, or a sermon is preached, and these things are not in-
spired by the Spirit of God, they are useless. Nay, more, I believe 
that they are a curse. Churches multiply and ministers increase, but 
the shining face and the burning tongue are far to seek and hard to 
find. Some one has well said that on the day of Pentecost one sermon 
converted three thousand souls, but that to-day it sometimes seems as 
though it took three thousand sermons to convert one soul. We have 
our cathedrals, and temples, and tabernacles, and churches, and 
chapels ; we build our seminaries, and colleges, and schools, and 
asylums, and hospitals all in the name of Jesus Christ. We have the 
wisdom of the ancients, with the genius and the energy of the nine-
teenth century. No people ever sat better clothed, with better brains, 
and listened in their churches to words of more profound wisdom than 
we of to-day. We have our pray nights and our play nights, and a 
society for almost every purpose under heaven. We found our Young 
l\fon's Christian Associations ; and then in a few short years it seems 
in many a place as if it had turned to the purpose of culturing men's 
bodies rather than saving their souls. The great Christian Endeavor 
movement springs up in a single day or a 5>ingle night ; and yet there 
are many spiritual souls that thank God for all that has been done and 
is being done by this great movement, who are to-night in deep spirit-
ual travail that the work which God gives you to do, as a society, may 
be made and kept spiritual in all its aims, and methods, and develop-
ments. We have our vast missionary equipment, so that to-day six 
thousand missionaries of Jesus Christ have been telling the story of the 
cross; but still Ethiopia stretches out her hands in vain to God, and 
the heathen in his blindness bows down to wood and stone. The 
church of God needs something, the church of God must have some-
thing more than she has to-day, with all her prestige and with all her 
energy. needs the upper chamber, she needs the tarrying at 
Jerusalem, she needs the power of the Holy Ghost, she needs a con-
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Pentecost ; and nothing less than this can bring to her the 
slightest possible particle of power. 
If Christianity to-day is independent of the Holy Ghost, let us 
state it plainly. Nay, more, let us rather state the contrary. "If there 
were a religion to-day that had the doctrines and all the ordinances of 
the Xew Testament and yet without the baptism of the Holy Ghost, it 
would i;ot be Christianity; " it would be something else. What is 
needed 1s the power that came at Pentecost to speak to men in their 
own tongues until you can touch the proud man, and the sensual man, 
the weak man and the avaricious man, as you speak to him in the 
words of the tongue that came at Pentecost. 
There _is no more fallacious saying than that truth is mighty .and 
must prevail. Truth is not mighty. Men crucified the one who justly 
said, "I am the truth." Ko word of our own poet was ever truer than 
when he said that truth was 
" - Forever on the scaffold, 
\Vrong forever on the throne. 
Yet that scaffold sways the future, 
And behind the dim unknown 
Standeth God within the shadow, 
Keeping watch above his own." 
The power.is not in the truth. The power is not in that book. The 
power is in God, as manifested to us by the Holy Ghost. The sword 
of the Spirit is the sword of the Spirit, and without the Spirit's hand it 
is as useless as any other handless sword. X av, more, it will be 
turned against the impious hand that touches it save in the power and 
mission of the Holy Ghost. 
And yet God has not left himself without witness. " The eyes 
of the Lord run to and fro throughout the whole earth that he may 
show himself strong in the behalf of them whose heart is perfect tow-
ard him." And he has found such people. He found that man, 
Luther. Oh, how he looked through those dark centuri·es until he 
found him! and when he found him, he took this man, and hurled him 
like a thunder-bolt until he had brought to nothing all the might and 
the wisdom of the impious blasphemers and hypocrites of that day. 
God looked for such a man in England until he found John Wesley, 
and gave him his half a million - nay, his tens of millions, - of souls 
for his spiritual confidence in Jesus Christ. God looked for such a 
man until he found Whitefield,- a man destitute of much, but having 
a voice that was used as God's voice ; and the tongue of fire touched 
and melted and burned men until by the tens of thousands they turned 
unto God. He looked for such a man until he found Finney. There 
was a time when Finney came into one of the mills at New York 
Mills, near Utica. As he came near the place 'vhere two girls were 
employed trying to mend a thread, they began to laugh. As he came 
nearer, they began to cry and could not go on with their work, their 
hands trembled so. This man of God came nearer to them, and they 
sank down upon the seats before them, while the tears rained down 
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their faces; so mightily were they convicted by the power of the Holy 
Ghost of their sin and of their need. Others were touched by the 
sight. The overseer came in and saw the condition of affairs, and he 
ran and told the proprietor of the great mill. He came up from his 
office and cried out, '' Shut down this mill. It is more important to 
save souls than that this mill should run." And there that day, just 
by the magnetic contact of the presence of that man of God, there were 
three or four hundred souls crying out, " God be merciful to us sin-
ners.'' 
When I was a pastor, one of my parishioners was the venerable 
Dr. Labaree, who was for many years president of Middlebury Col-
lege. He told me that fifty years ago, when he was a boy in Phillips 
Academy at Andover, there was a young man there who was so stupid 
that he could nut pass the examination. He staid there until some of 
his fellow-students had gone out and taken the college course and come 
back to the theological seminary across the way. And yet that young 
man, so stupid that he could not be admitted to any college in the 
land, had more spiritual power than all the rest of the students that 
were in the academy with him. He had no thought but of God, and 
he was filled with Almighty God. After a while the professors 
thought that, as he seemed so consecrated, they would pu_t a parenthe-
sis around the college and take him into the theological seminary. 
They thought that perhaps he would have a natural taste for systematic 
theology, church history, Hebrew and all the rest of it ; but, poor fel-
low, it was all Hebrew to him. And yet that man in t.he theological 
seminary was used to do more for God than all the theological stu-
dents, and all the professors, and all the ministers, and all the church 
members, in all the town of Andover. He went d0wn to a little fac-
tory village and started a Sunday-school, and there thirty or forty people 
tu:rned to God. He started another, and there a score or more of 
people came to Christ. He went over tb Lawrence and founded a 
Sunday-school in that city that I believe to-day has grown to be a 
flourishing and powerful church. vVhen the time came for the students 
to leave Andover for their summer vacation, there came a summons 
from a place in New Hampshire-no, it was not from a place; it was 
from one woman. She said, "I am the only person in this town that 
believes in God. We have no Bible ; we have no Sabbath, and we 
have no God. Can you not send some one to us from your seminary 
who will preach to us the word of li(e?" No one of the students 
wanted to go except this man, and he thought it was just the thing for 
which he had been waiting. The professors didn't know whether to 
license him or not; but they finally concluded that he could not do a 
great deal of harm in six months, and so they licensed him for six 
months and sent him up into that town. He died soon after; but he 
did not die - and I give you this on the word of President Labaree -
until he had won to Jesus Christ every man, and woman, and child in 
that township, with the exception of one man, and he moved away 
soon after. 
Our own Mr. Moody, certainly in the earlier days of h:s evangel-
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istic work, has carried with him this marvellous touch of the tongue of 
fire. A man associated with him in his great work in Chicago, after he 
returned from England, told me that every day, from ten o'clock until 
at the busiest hours of the day, without any services being held, 
mqmrers, men, women, and children, thronged the building set apart 
for the purpose, seeking to be pointed to Almighty God. 
The question that concerns us in this connection is this : Are 
these exceptional cases, or are they cases given to us as examples? 
Her,e is what the greatest preacher said: " I am the least of the 
apostles; that I am not meet to be called an apostle, because I perse-
cuted the church of God ; but by the grace of God I am what I am, 
and his grace which was bestowed upon me was not in vain; for I 
labored more abundantly than they all; and yet not I, but the grace of 
God which was with me.'' And this apostle says to us to-day: "God 
is able to make all grace abound toward you, that ye, always having 
all sufficiency in all things, may abound unto every good work." 
The next question concerns 
THE CHARACTERISTICS OF SPIRITUAL POWER. 
What is it? It is nothing less than the life of God manifested through 
human character. There is no power that can create life except life; 
and this power finds its greatest exemplification in the life and words 
of Jesus Christ. He spoke those words two thousand years ago, and 
and they have been sown and re-sown a million times, and yet they 
are vital for the production of life to-day. His power consisted in his 
consecration. It consisted in the fact that he came not to do his own 
will but the will of him who sent him; and so it pleased the Father to 
be glorified in the Son. This is the one who has said to us, '' Greater 
works than these shall ye do," and " Whatsoever ye shall ask in my 
name, that will I do." "Without me ye can do nothing"- not some-
thing, not little; "ye can do nothing." Paul says, "I can do all 
things through Christ which strengtheneth me." "As the branch 
cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide in the vine, no more can ye, 
except ye abide in me.'' The Holy Spirit is not a freak of the divine 
nature ; it is the divine nature itself, manifested in power in proportion 
as God is manifested in character and in life. Andrew Murray, one 
of the most spiritual writers of our time, has well said: '"We may not 
seek for power in order that we may use it, but it is the power that 
will possess us in order to use us. It is only when you give yourself 
to the power to be ruled by it that the power will give itself to you to 
rule in you and through you." The soldier joins the army not to get 
power, but that the nation's power may be manifested in him and 
through him. There is no more distressing sign at this day than that 
so many people are ready· to stand up in their places - consecrated 
people in a measure - and say, "I want to be used of God." It may 
be just as cursed an ambition to want to be used as to want to have 
money or to want to have one's pride fulfilled. What you and I need 
to have as an ambition is not to be used but to be filled. The highest 
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place is not that of the busy servant; it is that of the waiting servant; 
it is that of the standing servant. Elijah used to call himself the stand-
ing servant of God. " As the Lord God liveth," he would say, " be-
fore whom I stand.'' He meant that he never sat down in God's pres-
ence, in order that when God spoke he might run with the greater 
celerity. If I were a merchant, with such a business that I had to em-
ploy several errand boys, I should not regard that boy as the most 
helpful or effective servant, who was continually leaving his place and 
running to me with the request that I should use him. The thing that 
I would want from those boys would be that they should be ready to 
do what I told them to do, nothing more and nothing less. If they 
tried to do more, or even wanted to do more, they would be as harm-
ful as though they wanted or tried to do less. 
" Th,.e strong man's strength to toil for Christ, 
The fervent preacher's skill, 
I sometimes wish; but better far 
To be just what God will. 
No service in itself is small, 
None great, though earth it fill; 
But that is small that seeks its own, 
And great that seeks God's will." 
You may remember the story of the blowing up of the rocks that 
were in the channel called Hell Gate in the East River, that separates 
Long Island Sound from the ocean. General Newton worked for 
years and years until at last he had the cavern made and stored with 
explosives, and the line, the magic wire, run from the powder to the 
bank. Then, sitting upon the bank, he called to him his little 
daughter Mary, a little child two years of age; and taking her upon 
his lap he told her to press that magic button. The little girl put forth 
her hand and pressed upon the button at her father's word; and in-
stantly there came the mighty sound, the upheaval of the earth, the 
rocks and the water, and the channel was partially free. Helplessness 
itself was that little maiden, but _power itself was the father on whose 
knee she rested. 0, child of utter weakness, if thou wouldst but place 
thyself within the Father's love, the Father's thought, the Father's 
plan, then indeed would the Father's power flow through thy weak-
ness until thou shouldst rend the rocks of pride and prejudice and pas-
sion and even " the gates of hell should not prevail against thee." 
We come now to the last question : 
HOW CAN WE GET SPIRITUAL POWER? 
We cannot get it. No man ever got it; no man ever possessed 
it ; no man ever owned it ; no man ever used it. It is a question, not 
of our getting power, but of God's getting us ; and not of our using 
God, but of God's using us. The disciples were not told to pray for 
power nor to seek for power. They were told to wait for the Holy 
Ghost. We know that they waited for ten days, and then the Holy 
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Ghost came. What did they do in those ten days? What does wait-
ing mean? I wish you could have seen us as we waited at Gardner, 
Mass., for our train, the excursion train, that was half an hour late. 
We stood upon the track, a score or more, and we looked down the 
iron rails to see if the train was not coming. If you had asked some 
of us to go across the street to get a hundred dollars I do not believe 
that we would have done it. We would not move j we must stay 
there; we were doing just one thing, and it is the one thing with 
which we cannot do anything else -we were waiting. The most in-
tense occupation in the universe is to wait. To wait for the Holy 
Ghost is not to do nothing, but it is to wait- not having the possibility 
of anything else touching the mind with any allurement ; it is to wait 
for God. Someone has said that the discipies had to wait ten days, 
that they were ten days in being filled with the Holy Ghost. That is 
a They were not waiting ten days to be filled; they were 
waiting to be emptied. Dr. Gordon has reminded us that the wind 
always blows toward a vacuum. If you couid exhaust the air from 
this great tabernacle to-night and then could make a crevice in it, you 
would hear the wind come whistling in. So in that upper chamber, 
the disciples were being emptied, and a vacuum was being made. 
The son of thunder was empted of the thunder, that he might be filled 
with love. The doubting Thomas was emptied of his doubt, that he 
might be filled with light. The presumptuous and vacillating Peter 
was emptied of his presumption and his fickleness, that he might be 
filled with all the power of God. And then there came the sound as 
of a mighty rushing wind, and God came into them and used them. 
A great mesmerist told me one day that the one qualification 
under which he could mesmerize people was that they should have 
vacant minds; and if a man might pour his mind into the vacant mind 
of another creature until he should think his thoughts and do his will, 
what might not God do if only he could have vacant spirits into which 
he could pour himself. The great condition of power is to be emptied 
of self and to be filled with God; to renounce self and to appropriate 
God ; to be dead unto self but to be alive unto God by the power of the 
Holy Ghost. "God has chosen the foolish things of this world to con-
found the things that are wise, and God has chosen the weak things of 
this world to confound the things that are mighty, and the base things 
of this world and things that are despised hath God chosen, yea, and 
things that are not, to bring to naught things that are." Things that 
are not hath God chosen. That was why he chose Jesus Christ, who 
made himself of no reputation and became obedient unto death, as he 
humbled himself; therefore hath God highly exalted him, and that is 
the only way that God will eve: exalt any one of u?. It was only 
when Luther could say, "Martm Luther does not live here j Jesus 
Christ lives here," that God could use Luther. And it was only as 
Paul could say, "I am crucified with Christ; nevertheless I live, and 
yet no longer I, but Christ liveth in me," that Paul could be used of 
God. It is only as you and I can say the same that he can use us, 
even in the faintest degree. 
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I used to pray for power. I thank God that I never pray for 
power now. I used to pray for power alone ; and then I prayed for 
power with humility, and then for power through humility; but I 
thank my God that I came to learn at last this one thing, that the 
only prayer that touches power will be the prayer that says, " Thy 
will be done in me even as it is done in heaven." The place of privi-
lege where we can say, "God is mine," is only where we can say," I 
am his;" and we cannot truly say, "whom I serve," until we have 
said, "whose I am." Let God take us; let us be willing to do the 
will of God, and it will lead us to a mighty faith. And when you 
shall come to that place where you seek not your own but where your 
heart is set on God and where the eyes of God as they run to and fro 
throughout all the earth shall see you, that he may show himself 
strong in your behalf, then there shall come to you the mighty power 
of an appropriating faith until you. shall reach and take hold on all the 
fullness of God. You will be God's ; God will be yours ; all that 
there is of God will be poured into you, nothing held back - nothing 
of wisdom, nothing of love, nothing of tenderness, nothing of power 
- all will be yours - all things, ''whether Paul or Apollos or Peter 
or the world or life or death or things present or things to come," all 
will be yours ; and you may go forth. without one particle of hesitation 
to do as the one of old did in the power of the Holy Ghost, "to be set 
over kingdoms, to root out, to pull down, to destroy, to overthrow, 
and to build and to plant." 
Some of you have seen the great picture that was painted by 
Munkacsy, of the Christ. That picture was being exhibited in 
Canada, at Toronto, I think, and there came a rude, rough, wicked 
sailor to see it. He entered the room at the time of dav when there 
were no others there ; and paying his money to the who sat 
inside the door, he came in and stood for a moment, looking at the 
canvas as though he would glance at it and go away. But as he 
looked, he could not turn; he stood there with his eyes fixed on 
that central figure of majesty and love. ln a few moments he took off 
his hat and let it fall upon the floor. After a few moments more he 
sat down upon a seat, and then he reached down and picked up a 
book that described the picture and began to read ; and every few 
seconds his eyes would turn toward the canvas and toward the figure 
of the Christ. The lady who sat by the door saw him lift up his 
hand and wipe away some tears. Still he sat; five, ten, fifteen, sixty 
minutes went by, and still the man sat there as though he could not 
stir. At last he rose; and coming softly and reverently toward the 
door, he hesitated, to take one last look, and said to the woman who 
sat there, "Madam, I am a rough, rude sailor; I have never believed 
in Christ ; I have never used his name except in an oath; but I have 
a Christian mother, and my old mother begged me to-day before I 
went to sea to go and look at the picture of the Christ. To oblige her 
I said I would come and I have come. I did not believe that anybody 
believed in Christ ; but as I have looked at that form and that face I 
have thought that some man must have believed on him, and it has 
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touched me, and I have come to believe in him, too. I am going out 
from this time to be a believer in Jesus Christ and a follower of his." 
Oh, beloved, as I heard the tears unbidden to my eyes, 
and my hea:t. a mighty longing. I thought if a poor, 
weak man, hvmg himself m a godless land, could take his magic brush 
p7each on canvas, u.ntil he. cause our Christ to glow upon 
1t, until a rough, rude, wicked, licentious Il).an should be won to believe 
in him, what might not my God do if he might paint Christ in us-
nay, if lie might reproduce Christ in a human life, that the life might 
be Christ's and that men might come to believe on him. 
Dr. Field has given us a picture of the lighting of the torches in 
the Holy Sepulchre at Easter time. The building is crowded, I 
suppose, by a thousand or more of the members of the Greek Church. 
The patriarch comes. All is darkness ; but they make way in the 
throng as he passes through. He goes through the curtain, into the 
place where the body of Jesus is supposed to have lain, and waits. 
Not a word, not a sound, scarcely a breath. A minute, an hour, 
passes by ; and the breathless throng wait there in the great darkness. 
Suddenly there is a movement. Suddenly they see a spark ; and out 
comes the patriarch from the sepulchre, out from the darkness, bring-
ing with him a torch that is lighted. Instantly there are a hundred 
hands stretched out for it, and they take the torch, and pass it from 
hand to hand ; are stretched out until they reach it and are 
kindled from it, until a thousand torches burn with the light that 
comes from the tomb of Christ. Out into the streets of Jerusalem, out 
into the highways and byways they go; and other torches are lighted 
from theirs, until the whole land glows with the fire that comes from 
the tomb of the Saviour. Come with me into the place of the death 
of Jesus Christ. May God kill the ambition in us, the selfishness, the 
pride, the world in us, until we shall be crucified with Christ. May 
the very One that lay in that sepulchre light oµr torches to-night and 
hold the torch out from this great throng until the light of God and the 
tongue of fire shall touch you, and you, and you, and you, that we 
may go out into the streets of this city and into this great State and 
along the rivers and the iron highways, to the North, the South, the 
East, the West, to Maine, to California, to Texas, to Canada-nay, 
until we go across the sea to India, to Africa, to the isles of the sea, 
and the whole world shall be touched with the light of God. And the 
fire of Pentecost. the grave of our Lord Jesus Christ, the death of 
self and the life unto God, I pray may come unto us now. And as 
we go let us say with bowed heads, not unto us, not unto us, but unto 
thy name give glory. . . . It is not by might nor by power but by thy 
spirit, O thou Lord of hosts ; and let us with uplifted heads, sing our 
doxology: Thine, 0 Lord is the kingdom and the power and the 
glory, forever and forever. Amen. 
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AN EPISODE. 
THE MARRIAGE OF THE FLAGS. 
One of the most unique and interesting features of the conven-
tion was the marriage ceremony of the American and English flags. 
It had been noticed that through inability to secure the bunting, the 
English union jac;:k was conspicuous by its absence from the great hall 
where the meetings were held ; whereupon, by an appeal to the 
English col).sul, a flag was obtained, and on Saturday evening, June 
14th, there took place the ceremony described below, and conducted 
by Rev. W. W. Andrews, of Toronto. 
REv. W. W. ANDREWS, TORONTO: We are now to have the 
pleasure of celebrating a marriage ceremony. We have here, in the 
banner of badges now over the desk, the symbol of one part of the sub-
ject of this evening, - the interdenominational character of the Y. P. 
S. C. E. We want now to add an international one. If ever this 
world is to be conquered for Christ, it must be by the union of the two 
foremost Christian nations of the world under the banner of our soci-
ety. !'suppose that both parties would say with regard to all hands 
political that should endeavor to join us, '' hands off," but we shall 
have no objection to Christian Endeavor hands performing for us that 
happy duty. I have heard of a man in the empire of Spain con-
demned to death by the king. He was born a British subject, but 
was a citizen of the United States. The consuls of the respective 
countries pleaded with the government to save him, but their request 
was refused. Then the consuls, as a last resort, went to the place of 
execution. The American consul, bearing his flag, wrapped it around 
the shoulders of the man, and the British did the same with 
the British flag; and while the arm of the American consul encircled 
his fellow-citizen's breast, and the hand of the Englishman was upon 
his shoulder, the latter spoke out, facing the soldiers, and said, "Now 
fire a shot if you dare. If you do, the vengeance of these two nations 
shall he visited upon your heads," and no shot was fired. If these two 
nations can be united in the bonds of Christian Endeavor, and if their 
young manhood can be enlisted under this banner, then indeed we 
shall he able to say to the saloon and to every power that would send 
the fatal bullet into the heart of youth, " Fire a shot if you dare," and 
not a shot shall be fired. 
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This flag with the forty-two stars and the thirteen stripes - what 
means this crimson color? It is the sacred blood of your fathers and 
your brothers. Xo wonder you love it. What flag is this with the 
cross of St. Andrew and St. George? What means this crimson color 
in it? It is the sacred blood of your mother. Shall any man now 
forbid the bans? I now call upon "Father Endeavor" Clark, as a 
born Canadian and an American citizen, to pronounce the ceremony 
completed. 
THE PRESIDENT: There is only one thing, I am sure, to be said 
upon an occasion like this, and that is: \Vhat God hath joined together 
for Christ and his church in Christian Endeavor and Christian work, 
let no man put asunder. 
REv. 11R. ANDREWS: What does Canada say? 
The Canada delegation then rose and sung, 
" Blest be the tie that binds, 
Our hearts in Christian love,'' 
and in the second verse the whole audience joined in the hymn, with 
great enthusiasm. 
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REUNIONS OF STATE DELEGATIONS. 
Friday afternoon, at 2.30, the delegates from their respective States 
gathered in the churches which had been assigned them by the Com-
mittee of '90, for their reunions. A general good time was held and 
many practical ideas and methods of work exchanged during the grand 
opportunity thus given for social intercourse. The States were gathered 
together as follows : 
PILGRIM CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH: New York, Missouri, Ne-
vada, New Jersey, Utah, Wisconsin. . 
SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH: Massachusetts, Minnesota, Ohio, 
Virginia, West Virginia. vv ASHING TON AVENUE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH : Illinois, wash-
ington, Rhode Island, New Hampshire, North and South Dakota, 
Georgia. 
UNION M. E. CHURCH: Iowa, Texas, Tennessee, Florida, Michi-
gan, Louisiana. 
FmsT CHRISTIAN CHURCH: Indiana, Colorado, Canada, North 
Carolina, Maine, California, Oregon. 
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH : Kentucky, Vermont, Kan-
sas, Delaware, Montana. 
ST. JoHN's M. E. CHURCH: Maryland, District of Columbia, 
Pennsylvania, Arkansas, Nebraska. 
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH : Connecticut, South Car-
olina, New Mexico, Mississippi, Alabama. 
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CONFERENCE MEETINGS. 
Lack of space prevents our giving in this record any report of 
the conferences which were held Friday afternoon in the various 
churches. All were well attended, and were considered among the 
most beneficial features of tbe convention's programme. They were 
as follows: 
3.30. LOOKOUT COMMITTEE. -Led by Mr.· Hal T. Jefferson, 
Louisville, Ky. Pilgrim Congregational Church. 
3.30. SocIAL CoMMITTEE. - Led by Rev. J. MacGillivray, D.D , 
Montreal, Can. Union M. E. Church. 
3.30. JUNIOR SocrnTrns. - Led by Miss Kate H. Haus, St. Louis, 
Mo. Second Baptist Church. 
3.30. STATE AND LocAL UNIONS. -Led by Mr. J. Howard 
Breed, Philadelphia, Pa. Central Presbyterian Church. 
3.30. TEMPERANCE CoMMITTEE. - Led by Mr. S. R. Boyd, 
Omaha, Neb. St. John's M. E. Church, South. 
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THE STATISTICS. 
[The number of societies has increased to such an extent that it is impossible for us 
to print the list as formerly. To do so this year would require a book as large as this 
report for the list alone.] 
The year that ended June 1, 1890, was a most notable one. in 
the annals of the Christian Endeavor movement. This stream of 
Christian activity among the young people has gathered volume and 
force with every passing day, and we humbly believe that this is one 
of the streams that have made glad the city of our God. July 1, 1889, 
there were recorded 7,672 societies with 485,000 members. Just 
eleven months later, June 1, 1890, there were recorded I 1,013 soci-
eties with 660,000 members. As many societies were formed during the 
past eleven months as during the first seven years of the existence of 
the society. Every month 17 ,ooo have been added to our ranks ; every 
week a corps of 4,000 young soldiers enlisted ; every day five full com-
panies of new recruits have joined this army. There are, however, 
doubtless hundreds- perhaps thousands - of societies of which we 
have no record and these would bring the sum total of members to a 
much larger figure. 
The most important fact connected with the statistics is that 70,000 
have been received from the societies into the churches of our land, 
during the past eleven months. 
The eleven thousand Christian Endeavor Societies are found to be 
distributed as follows. The returns from foreign lands, however, are 
verv incDmolete, societies beine- reported. 

